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LOK SABHA

Friday, May 8, 1959/VatsaJcha 18, 1881 
(Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker m the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Newsprint Factory, Nizamabad

fShri Subodh Hansda:
I Star! S. C Samanta:
| Shrl R. C. Majhi: 
j Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
| Shri T. B Vittal Rao:
Shrl Rami Reddl:
Shrimati Parvathi Krishna*: 
Shri Nagi Reddy:
Shri D. V. Rao:
Shrl D. C Sharma:
Shri N. M. Deb:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to  refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question  No 
128 on the 20th November, 1958 and 
state *

(a) whether the  negotiations with 
the West German firm for setting up 
a Newsprint factory at Nizamabad m 
Andhra Pradesh, have since been fina
lised,

(b) if so, the terms of the agree
ment,

(c) the estimated cost of this fac
tory, and

(d) when the factory is likely to go 
into production*

The Minister  of  Industry  (Shrl 
Manubhal Shah): (a) No, Sir

<b) to (d)  Do not anse.

113(Ai) LSD.—1.
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Shrl Subodh Hansda: In answer to 
a question on the 9th September, the 
hon Minister  stated that  the soil 
survey was to be  conducted by the 
State Government  May I know whe
ther that soil survey was conducted 
by the Andhra Pradesh Government 
and, if so, whether it has concluded 
or not’

Shri Manubhal Shah: This does not 
anse, that is, the question of  any 
survey being carried out by the State 
Government does not arise  This is 
a new process and, as I had the pri
vilege to inform the House,  unless 
the West German firm, which has in
vented this new  process,  gives a 
guarantee about its success we are 1 ot 
m a position to conclude the agree
ment
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Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Am I to un
derstand from the reply of the hon. 
Minister that manufacture of news
print from bagasse is done  only in 
West Germany’

Shri Mannbhai Shah: Yes, Sir This 
is the first plant of its type in the 
whole world  Everywhere newsprint 
is made either from fir or  spruce, 
eucalyptus or long staple fibre trees

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: May I know 
Whether the negotiations are  being 
carried on only with one firm in West 
Germany or with two or three firms?
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Shri Manubhai Shah:  This is the
only firm in the world which has got 
this process. They cure also not pre
pared to give a technical  guarantee 
about this. All the other firms are 
basing their production on fir, spruce 
or eucalyptus.

Shri T. B. VitUl  Sao:  What  is 
standing in the way of finalising these 
negotiations with that firm? '

Shri Manubhai Shah: I have already 
said that unless the technical guaran
tee is given to the effect that if we 
adopt this process it will be success
ful, we will land ourselves  into a 
process which has not been tried out 
anywhere in the world.

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhurl: May 
I know if this process has been known 
to our Government in any  way or 
whether any technical opinion of our 
•wn experts has been obtained there
in?

Shri Mannbhai Shah: Our own tech
nical opinion does not rule out the 
possibility. Therefore we approach
ed the West German  Government, 
who also  cautioned us  against it, 
unless and until technical examina
tion is done at the expert level  Then 
they suggested the appointment of a 
technical expert.  We requested the
West German Government  for the
services  of the  experts. German 
experts and our  own  experts are
now examining the possibility whe
ther the process will  be successful 
or not
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Shri Run Krishan Gupta:  May t
know whether  these two  German 
experts will visit India and will also 
see the site?

Shri Mannbhai Shah: There is n» 
question of selection  of site.  They 
would procure bagasse from various- 
parts of the world. We want to satis
fy ourselves through an independent 
examination by technical experts that 
the process is a successful one.

Shri S. K. Armngham: There was a> 
proposal to start a newsprint factory 
at Nilgiris in Madras State.  May X 
know whether that proposal has been 
considered and at what stage that pro
posal is at present.

Mr. Speaker:  From  one  small'
matter, we go on to the other.

Shri Mannbhai Shah: The  Nilgiris 
are having bamboo trees and not coni
ferous trees which,  as I mentioned,, 
are the proper raw materials for fhe 
manufacture  of  newsprint  As a 
matter of fact during the Second Plan 
and during the Third Plan, it is our 
intention to put up  more than two- 
newsprint factories in the public sec
tor provided we are satisfied that the 
technical process 1$ perfect.

Enquiries into Dalmla Concerns

■h
f Shri Ram Krishan Gnptar 
J Shri S. M. Banerjee:

*2308. J Shri Tangamani:
| Shri A. K. Gopalan:
J Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: 
[Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of Commerce an# 
Industry be pleased to refer  to the 
reply given  to  Starred  Question 
No. 121 on the 20th November, 1858 
and state:

(a)  whether the Commission of In
quiry appointed to investigate  into
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the affairs of  I}alinia  concerns has 
since submitted its report;

(b) If sp, what are Us findings; and

(e)  the nature of action proposed to 
fee taken by Government.

Ike Minister of  Commerce  (Shri
Kanungo): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

fflxri Bam Kristian Gupta: As the
asm of the Commission is only up to 
the end of September, 1959, may I 
know whether in view of this fact the 
enquiry will be completed by the end 
ti September, 1959?

ghrl Kanungo: While the term is
as mentioned by the hon. Member, it 
is up to the Commission to finish the 
enquiry by then or ask for an exten
sion.

Art Baa Kriahan Gupta: May I
Inow the number of companies the 
investigation of which has been com
pleted so far and also  whether the 
enquiry into the affairs  of Dalmia 
Badri Cement factory has started?

Shri Kanungo: The  enquiry has
been taken up in the case of all the 
companies together.

Shri A. M. Tariq: May  I  now
whether there is any proposal before 
the Government  to investigate into 
the affairs of Swadesh Nirman Com
pany to which this Dalmia  Cement 
company has been transferred?

Shri Kanungo: I have a list of nine 
companies which are being investiga
ted into by the Commission.  They 
have the authority to go into the other 
companies also if they think it neces
sary  The particular name which has 
been mentioned by the hon. Member 
is not m the list now.

Shri Tangamanl: On  a  previous
whether it is a fact that shares of the 
in the list of ten companies, Dalmia 
Dadri Cement Company has been in
cluded. May we know whether what 
he said on the previous  occasion is 
•orrect or what he is now saying is 
correct, because under the  terms of

reference any number of  companies 
can be included  in the list  before 
September?

Shri Kanungo: The  question  was 
about another company.

Mr.  Speaker: Swadesh Nirman
Company and not the cement factory.

Shri Tangamanl: How many com
panies are now being investigated 
into—nine or ten companies?

Shri Kannngo: • Nine. The  Com
mission has got authority to go into 
other companies if they feel it neces
sary.

8hii S. ML Banerjee: When the re
port is likely to be  submitted  by 
September, 1959, may I know whether 
Government propose to lay a copy of 
it on the Table of the House?

Mr. Speaker: Let it come first.

Shri S. M. Banerjee:.............in
two enquiries; that is why I am say
ing.

Mr. Speaker: There are going to be 
three months from now to  August 
Hon. Member may take it up after
wards as to why it was not placed 
on the Table. _

Shri D. C. Sharma: What are the 
obstacles in the way of this Commis
sion that are delaying their work and 
what is being done to overcome those 
obstacles by the Government?

Shri Kanungo: They are the legal 
obstacles. The enquiry was hung up 
by the courts for almost two years. 
Now the courts have given their clear
ance The Commission has got to wade 
through a large volume of documents 
and therefore it is taking tune

Sardar Iqbal Singh: May I know 
whether it is a fact that shares of the 
former New Asiatic Udyog Company 
were transferred  to  the  Swadesh 
Nirman Company and whether Gov
ernment has enquired into this trans
fer of shares?

Shri Kanungo: All the factors con
nected with these companies and their
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operations in other  companies  are 
Iseing investigated by the Commission

Shri Joachim Alva: Has  Govern
ment observed that  these  concerns 
adopt quick change methods, namely, 
when we start an investigation they 
transfer the ownership of the company 
to somebody else, as has been done m 
the case of the Times of India’ Has 
Government also observed that  the 
Pakistan Times has been seized  by 
Pakistan Government and new direc
tors have been appointed thereon’

Shri Kanuago: These points are for 
the Commission to consider

Shri Bam Krishan Gupta:  May I
know whether Government have re- 
ceivwi* cniy- i-equtsf Ar* invesolgjnluir 
Into Swadesh Nirman Limited’

Shri  Kannngo.  No  Government 
have not yet  received any  request 
about the Swadesh Nirman Company

Nepa Newsprint

*2309. Shri Kameshwar Tantia: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state

(a) whether Government are aware 
{hat the price of Nepa Newsprint was 
raised dunng the last year, and

(b) if so, what was this  increase 
and on what basis it was effected’

The Minister  of  Industry  (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  The prices were  raised with 
effect from 1st May, 1958 frOm 42 5 
nP per lb FOR Nepanagar to 47 5 
nP per lb FOR  Nepanagar  This
excludes the excise duty of 10 nP per 
lb  The price had to be  increased 
because of increase m cost of  raw 
materials, coal,  steam and  freight 
charges

Shri Kameshwar Tantia: What was 
the total production  of the  Nepa 
factory during  1957-58 and  what 
were the results of the profit and loss 
accounts’

t

Shrl Manubhal Shah: *The  House 
WU1 be glad to know that since w» 
t°ok over the management of Nepa, 
the  production,  which was only
2-!$63 tons m 1950, has raised itself m 
1&5B to 22,000 tons 

Shri Kameshwar Tantia: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the quality 
°t Nepa papers is inferior to the im
ported paper’ If so, what improve
ments are proposed’

Shri Manubhal Shah: It is true that 
t*le quality is not as satisfactory as 
it 1S desired to be, but it has much 
“hproved in the last two years

Shrl Jaganatha Rao: When is tins 
Nepa Paper Mill to reach the original 
target of 30,000 tons’

Shri Manubhal Shah: Now we seem
have turned the corner  With the 

lr\stallation of the  Chandni  power 
hbuse, for which orders  are being 
Placed, I think next year we should 
r̂ach the target

to w«rsr

 ̂ r̂rspr $ fa   ̂aft 
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Shri Braj Baj Singh: Has it  been
brought to the notice of Government 

that  even at  this  increased price 

People are not getting paper from the 

*tepa Mills’

Shri Manubhal Shah: That is partly 
true, because the demand is  going 
'jp very fast and in spite of the fact— 
<is I stated m the other House —that 
Ve have exceeded the target m paper 
production this year and last year, the 
tiemand has gone up and is more than



•ur estimated demand.  Therefore, 
we have licensed almost  one lakh 
tons extra over the Second Five Year 
Plan target.

ghrl Vajpayee: Is it not a fact that 
in spite of the  increase in price ol 
newsprint, the Nepa Mills are running 
at a heavy loss?

Shri Manabhai Shah:  No, Sir. I
am glad to inform the House that in
1958-59 we expect to make some profit 
after meeting some of the depreciation 
and writing off of a part of the old 
losses.

Shri Rajeshwar Patel:  The  hon.
Minister just now stated that there is 
very little room  for  misuse and 
black-marketing. I  would  like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to a photostat facsimile of a letter 
that was  written by  one of the 
Directors of a big Newspaper in Mad
ras to his Assistant Manager  which 
shows what gross misuse  is being 
made of the newsprint quota:

“We will have to  deliver the 
balance of five tons of overissues 
to Mr. K A. Raja and nine tons of 
overissues to M/s Jothee  Waste 
Paper  Company .  . . Besides
delivering the five tons . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member is 
delivering a speech.

' Shri Rajeshwar Patel: No, Sir, there 
are instances m this  letter  which 
clearly show.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member can 
only put a question.

Shri Rajeshwar Patel:  Yes. The
hon. Minister just now  stated that 
there is no room for misuse or black- 
marketmg. Here is positive evidence.

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon.  Member 
may transmit it to the hon. Minister.

Shri Rajeshwar Patel: I am prepared 
to place it on the Ttable of the House.

Mr. Speaker: I am not prepared to 
allow that; the Table is very narrow.
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The hon Member may as well put 
a question as  to  whether  certain 
things have come to his notice

Shrt Rajeshwar Patel: Has it been 
brought to the  notice of the  hon. 
Minister ....

Mr. Speaker: That he has read al
ready.

Shri Manabhai Shah: As  I  have 
already mentioned  there  was some 
slight variation m the hon. Member’s 
repetition. First I was supposed to 
have said there was very little scope 
and then there was no scope  I never 
said so  I said the scope is less than 
what is was before

Mr. Speaker: All  that  the hon. 
Member  wants is to bnng  certain 
instances to his notice so that he may 
take certain steps.

Shri Mannbhal Shah:  That  was
what I answered: m spite of increase 
in production, the  demand is going 
up  There is, of course, some truth in 
what the hon. Member suggests.

Shri Vasadevan Nair: May I know 
how the new price of Nepa Newsprint 
compares with the price of imported 
newsprint?

Shri Manubhai Shah: It vanes. At 
one stage it was Ks 100 less than the 
imported price; but there are fluctua
tions in the international price and at 
present it is about Rs. 80 or so more.

All India Middle Class Family Budget

+

f Shri T. B. Vittal Rao:

•aaia J shri D- c- Sharma: 
v’ j Shri Ignace Beck:

Shri S. C. Godsora:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) the progress made up-to-date 
in regard to field work in connection 
with thtf All India Middle Class Family 
Budget Survey; and

(b) when the survey is likely to be 
concluded?

1881 (SAKA)  Oral Answers ’15764
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i
The Deputy  Minister of  External 

Affairs (Shrinati T  Mencn):
(a) Out of the 26,820  families pro
posed to be surveyed for the family 
budget enquiry-  among the  middle 
classes and another 8,MO for the study 
of their level of living, about 19,250 
families have been surveyed for the 
family budget end about 6,300 fami
lies for their level of living upto the 
middle of April, 1959.

(b)  the field work in  connection 
with the survey is likely to be com
pleted by August, 1950.

Shri T. B. Vtttal Kao: May I know 
whether the data that have been col
lected bo far have been given to the 
Indian Statistical Institute, or all the 
data would be given after the com
pletion of the entire survey?

Shrimati »■»>*««« Men on: There <s
•  Technical  Advisory Committee 
which reviews the  progress of  the 
work; there is also a Co-ordinating 
Committee which deals with it.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): The Central Statistical Orga
nisation is in over-all charge of this; 
the Central Statistical Organisation is 
intimately connected with the Insti
tute.

Shri Yadav: May I know how fami
lies are termed  as  “middle class" 
families?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That I do 
not know, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know the 
exact definition of it.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
this survey has been conducted only 
in big towns, or it is being carried out 
in small towns and elsewhere also.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  I take it
wherever the middle class live.

Shri C. D. Pande:  What  is  the 
range of income that determines the 
middle class? Is  this  classification 
based on fhe way of  thinking and 
living or merely income?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  I do not 
know, Sir; I cannot ‘straightway cay, 
but industrial workers are not indud- 
ded; presumably the peasants are not 
included. So, by a process of exclu
sion you arrive at the middle clan.

Shri K. N. Pandey: May I know
whether in making this type ot survey, 
the size of the family has also bee* 
kept in view ?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The infor
mation is being collected on the fol
lowing aspects of family living:

Schedule A:

(a) family membership,  earning 
strength and activity status;

(b) family income and other re
ceipts;

(c) family expenditure and con
sumption;  investment  and 
savings;

(d) births  and  deaths  in fhe 
family;

Schedule B:

Sickness, educational  standards, 
service  conditions  of  em
ployees, trade union partici
pation, social  security, em
ployment and unemployment, 
utilisation of leisure, housing 
conditions,  indebtedness, 
savings, assets  and  luxury 
goods, family habits,  condi
tion and relationship.

Shri K. N. Pandey:  I  wanted to
know about the size of the family.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  “Family
membership” means size.

Indo-Pakistan Agreement on Movable 
Property

*2812. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mino
rity Affairs be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to  Unstarred  Question 
No. 828 on the 3rd December  1958, 
and state the further progress made, 
if any, in the implementation of the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement cm Movable 
Property?
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The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
tion (Shri r. S. Nasfcar): There has 
been no further progress.

Sbrl D. 0. Sharma:  May I know 
whether the bottleneck has been on 
our side or on the other side, and it 
so, what is the nature of that bottle
neck which delays the  implementa
tion of this agreement?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): I do not want to apportion 
blame. I can only assure the House 
that on our side we have tned to do 
our best.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: May I know 
whether the Government  of  India 
have after  this  agreement  ever 
Approached the Pakistan Government 
and if so what were the reactions of 
the new Pakistan Government in this 
regard?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I have 
made an approach. I do not  think 
anything has come out of it. The atti
tude appears to be as unhelpful today 
as it was before.

+
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An Hon. Member: In English also. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

Shri Abid All: (a) No. The Com
mittee hopes to finalise  its  report 
within a fortnight.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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The Minister of Labour and Employ
ment and Planning (Shri Nanda): It
only shows that the Committee is en
deavouring to work with the greatest 
care and it has in mind the import
ance of the findings and the possible 
repercussions. The fact is that just 
a few weeks ago it was found that 
some important element in the infor
mation was missing; that is, the re
turns received from  the establish
ments were not complete in one res
pect In order that the results may 
not be vitiated on account of the de
ficiency, another attempt was made to 
get that information which has now 
been received. It is being processed. 
I have this information from the Com
mittee that within this fortnight they 
will be submitting a  report to the 
Government.

sft w   :  wr w ̂ ft ̂t 
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Shri Joachim Alva: Is the Govern
ment aware that newspaper  owners 
are transferring their ownership either 
in the names of sons or  any other 
associates when these proceedings are 
going on? Only last week  or nght 
this week, an application  has been 
made in the High Court of Madras for 
the sale of Indian Express Group of 
papers.

Shri Nanda:  Yes,  Sir.  This is
happening.

Shri Joachim Alva:  Thereby pre
venting journalists from getting their 
due wages—that is the effect.

Shri Nanda: In some cases of trans
fer,—particularly the  one mentioned 
by the hon Member  is within our 
knowledge  We also Know that action 
is being taken and is in progress m 
this particular State  The matter is 
sub judice now.

Shri Ansar Harvani: May I  know 
whether the Government is  aware 
that some of the  senior journalists 
working in various newspapers, parti
cularly in the newspapers in Calcutta 
are being sacked so that they  may 
not enjoy the benefits which may ac
crue as a result of the findings of this 
Committee?

Shri Nanda: In such cases,  there 
is a remedy. They can approach the 
machinery of industrial relations and 
have their redress.

TOT  »nf «prf:
*nSHT f fa qrt qm $ ft?

fidt ft frftt 3  ^  %
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Shri K. N. Pander:  The  4mrit
Bazar Patrika case has been referred 
to adjudication.  May I know whe
ther after the report of this  Com
mittee is submitted to the  Govern- 
ment, the new concern will be affect
ed by the award of the tribunal, and 
how the workers will be benefited by 
the award?

Shri Nanda: The findings or what
ever the decision will apply of course.

Shri Goray: 1 would like to know 
what steps the Government are con
templating against the strategy  that 
is being followed by the newspaper 
managers and  whether it was not 
foreseen by the Government  before 
this particular step was taken by the 
newspapers?

Shri Nanda: We are deeply  con
cerned about it Whatever powers we 
have now, we should exercise.  We 
would  If they are not adequate, we 
may consider anything further  that 
may have to be done.

Shri K. N. Pandey: My question has 
not been properly replied  I wanted 
to know whether the  award of the 
Tribunal will be binding on the old 
owners or not  Unless the old owner 
is bound by the award, the workers 
are not going to be benefited.

Mr. Speaker: In cases where during 
the course of the investigation the old 
owners transfer away their property, 
whether the ultimate award will be 
binding on the original  parties who 
were the old owners?

Shri Nanda: This is a matter which 
the Tribunal also can certainly deal 
with.

Shri Tangamairi: May I know whe
ther there is any other special reason
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why the last meeting was adjourned 
by about a fortnight?

Shri Nanda: I did not follow.

Mr. Speaker: Was there any othe: 
reason for adjourning the proceedings 
last time by a fortnight?

Shri Nanda: They wanted more time 
in order to submit more information.

Shri Tridib Kumar Ghaudhuri: T'u
hon. Minister stated at the outset that 
the Committee could not  finalise its 
report because a certain aspect of in* 
formation obtained from  the news
papers was missing  May  I  knew 
what was that particular aspect which 
was missing and which has now been 
considered by the Committee*

Shri Nanda: We found later on that 
the total number of  employees of 
different categories was not precisely 
stated. Therefore the consequences of 
the new facts in terms of  flnanc'al 
burden could not be precisely work
ed out.

Shri Joachim Alva: Has the com
mittee taken note of a very important 
fact, namely, that the total advertise
ment revenue of the newspapers wis 
only Rs 5 crores at the,time of the 
Press Commission. It  has  risen to 
Rs. 9 crores  Will the journalists get 
the benefit of the increase m revenue?

Shri Nanda: I am not on that com
mittee  The  committee  will deal 
with this matter in its own way.

Green Tea

f Shri Anirudh Sinha:
J Shri Daljit Singh:

2811.  ̂Shri Naval Prabhakar: 
Shri Bhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Commerce ax>d 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has come  to the 
notice of Government that  there is 
huge stock of green tea of  Kangra 
Valley and Dehra Dun lying unsold;

(b) if so, the reasons for the slump 
fat green tea; and

(c)  the steps that ar» being taken 
to And out new and revive the tra
ditional markets for green tea*

Hie Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanongo): (a)  to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix VIII, annexure No. 59].

Shri Anirudh Sinha: Is it a  fact 
that Afghanistan used to buy 40 per 
cent of our total production of green 
tea, but due to vigorous  Japanese 
competition, we have been eliminated 
from the Afghan market and huge 
quantities of tea are lying7  If so, 
what steps are being taken by  the 
Government to find a market for the- 
accumulating stocks

Mr. Speaker: It is coming up almost 
every  day  Again  and again. 
Afghanistan is not purchasing.

Shri Kannango: This question has 
been answered several times  But, I 
may repeat again that taste of con
sumption of tea is changing in Afghan
istan as it has been changing  else
where  That means, they are going 
in more for black tea than  green 
tea.  To help our green tea  trade, 
special arrangement has been  made 
with the Afghan Government which 
would help export certain quantities 
of our green tea
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Shil H«m Raj: Is it not a fact that 
green tea has gone out of the market? 
What steps will the Central Govern
ment take to encourage the produc
tion of black tea in Kangra and other 
areas?

Shri Kanungo: We are waiting for 
a scheme by the Punjab Government 
to have a co-operative factory or any 
other  type of organisation  where 
.green tea could be turned into black 
tea.

Shri Hem BaJ: What is the central 
aid which the Government is going 
-to give to the Punjab Government tor 
setting: up this factory9

Shri Kannngo: When the scheme is 
prepared, the sharing of expenses will 
"be considered

Shri Bameahwar Tantia: May  I
know whether it is a fact that  the 
Tea Board has approached the Central 
Government to establuh a tea guar
antee fund to arrange loans for these 
units and if so what are the reasons 
for the delay9

Shri Kannngo:  No proposal has
been received so -far
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Stall Anirndh Sinha: Has it come to 
the notice dt the Government that S 
out of a total of 21 tea gardens  in 
Dehra Dun producing green tea have 
closed down and many more will close 
down if the Afghan markets are not 
regamed quickly?  I want to  know 
what action the Government are tak
ing for rehabilitating this distress in 
the Dehra Dun District

Shri Kannngo: I have no informa
tion that tea gardens have closed down. 
My figures of stock show that there 
is no accumulation of stock in Dehra 
Dun area. As for rehabilitation  of 
green tea industry, it has got to be 
realised that the world demand for 
green tea is fast disappearing

Shri N R. Mnnlsamy: What is the 
reason behind the ban of export of 
green tea from Rampur area?

Shri Kannngo: There is no ban any
where

Shri Anirndh Sinha Is it a  fact 
that last year a Government-sponsor
ed delegation led by the chairman of 
the Indian Tea Board visited Afghan
istan, and if so, have they submitted 
any report, and if so, what action Gov
ernment are taking to find out new 
markets for green tea9

Hie Prime Minister and  Minister 
at External Affairs (Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru): May I suggest to my colle
ague the hon. Minister of Commerce 
to introduce green tea here, so that we 
may increase the consumption of green 
tea and hon Members may have the 
advantage of green tea?

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Can the Prime 
Minister put a question to a Minister 
here in the House?

Mr Speaker: Yes
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Protection of Cocm tad Chocolate

*2315. Sbri BWMamuiJagpa: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that a 
foreign company has set up a factory 
for producing cocoa and chocolate in 
Bombay;

(b) if so, the name of the firm;

(c) whether it is a fact that estab
lishment of this factory has  placed 
the indigenous cocoa and chocolate 
industry at a great disadvantage; and

(d) if so, in what way and what 
steps Government are taking to help 
the Indian Industry?

The Minister of Industry  (Shri 
Manobbai Shah): (a) and (b). No
new foreign owned factory has been 
set up in the last ten years in this 
line.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Shri Joachim Alva: Are Govern
ment aware that the Indian concern 
Sathe Chocolate Co. owned and man
ned completely by Indians is putting 
forth good cocoa and chocolate in the 
market, but the Cadburys have been 
given enormous facilities during the 
last few years, and this being the case, 
what early chance is there of  the 
Indian concern rising to the level of 
a national concern like the Cadburys 
m regard to its advertisement and 
organisation?

Shri Manubhai Shah: The Sathe Co. 
to which the hon. Member has referr
ed has been continuously progressing, 
and they are today in a position to 
compete even with Cadburys. Their 
production today almost equals or is 
a little higher than that of the Cad
bury company.  And the  Cadbury 
company is not of recent origin; it was 
started much earlier, and  got really 
established in 1947-48. Therefore, in 
my answer, I have said that no new 
firm has been allowed to be establish
ed in this particular line, owned by 
foreign companies, in the last  ten 
years.

As far as treatment to the  com
panies is concerned, it is all equal, 
according to the past performance.

Shri Joachim Alva: Will  Govern
ment lay on the Table  a statement 
giving concessions granted to the Cad
bury company during the last  five 
years? *

Shri Manabhai Shah: No concess
ions have been granted. The choco
late and cocoa industry was a pro
tected industry, and as the House is 
aware, last time, according to  the 
Bill which I had sponsored here, we 
had deprotected this industry; and all 
the statements regarding all the three 
factories which  are manufacturing 
chocolate and cocoa powder are  al
ready well known to the House.

Shri Wodeyar: May I know  how 
many indigenous cocoa and chocolate 
manufacturing concerns  are in exis
tence in the country at present?

Shri Manubhai Shah: Three in the 
large-scale sector, of which two  are 
entirely Indian-owned.
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member also 
can go.

Shri Vajpayee:  Nobody presents
Members with chocolates.

Shri Goray: May I know whether 
the Cadbury company still enjoys the 
privilege of importing chocolate  in 
bulk?

Shri Manabhai Shah: No; all  the 
privileges or whatever assistance  is 
given by the Government of India by 
way of import are equally given to all 
the companies, based on the past per
formance. As* a matter at fact, the 
House will be glad to know that  in



respect of chocolates, everything is 
banned for import, and only a certain 
amount of powder is allowed to come 
in; and we have been able to export 
chocolate and chocolate products worth 
about Rs. 3 lakhs last year

Cooper Allen and Co.

*2316. Shri K. N. Pandey: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
condition of Cooper Allen and Co., a 
branch of the British India Corpora
tion at Kanpur, is deteriorating every 
day uspite of Government’s support;

(b) it so, whether Government con
template launching an enquiry into 
the causes of its deterioration; and

(c) if the reply to part (b) is in 
the negative, the steps proposed to be 
taken to save this leather industry?

The Minister  of Industry  (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c)  Though 
initially there were some set backs, 
Cooper Allen, a subsidiary concern of 
the British India  Corporation  has 
made some headway since September, 
1958 m effecting economies  and im
proving its general financial position. 
Certain measures to further stabilise 
this concern are under  examination, 
m consultation with the Receiver and 
the Ministry of Defence

Shri K. N. Pandey: Is it a fact that 
the condition of the factory has gone 
bad simply because of mismanagement 
and if so, what steps have  Govern
ment taken to improve the condition 
of the management there7

Shri Mannbhai Shah: Precisely Dor 
those reasons, it has gone into  the 
Receiver’s hands, and Government 
are now trying to reorganise it, and as 
I have assured the House,  several 
steps have been taken which  have 
improved the working even  during 
the lapt six months.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Min
ister has stated that certain measures 
are under consideration. I want to 
know what those specific measures
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are and whether any suggestions have 
been given by the Receiver in con- 
sultation with those people.

Shri Mannbhai Shah: Recently, we 
moved the Allahabad High Court, and- 
a board of directors has been  only 
appointed in February this year, with 

, ten members with experience,  and 
they are suggesting a  large diversi
fication of production in this line. And 
we  do hope that in the next  few 
months, we shall be able to establish 
new lines of production.  We  are- 
also contacting the Defence Ministry 
who have discontinued purchase of 
ankle boots from this company, to see- 
if new lines can be given to this par
ticular firm.
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Import Licences

+
/Shri A K. Gopalan:
\ Shri Warior:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to  refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No 1315 on the 11th December, 1958 
and state:

(a)  whether the investigations re
garding the grant of import licences to 
Fedco and Wakefield have been com
pleted;
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(b) if so, what are the results of the 
investigations; and  '

(c) if the answer to (a) be in the 
negative at what stage the investiga
tions are going on?

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shrt 
Kannngo): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The investigations are  still in 
progress. It will not be in the public 
interest to disclose any information.

Shri A. K. Gopal&n: May I know 
-whether it is a fact that one of the 
licencees who was wanted by  the 
police is absconding?

Shri Kanungo: 1 have no informa
tion. As I have stated already, the 
investigation is proceeding.

Shri Warior: May I know whether 
any interim action  had been taken 
against those responsible for issuing 
this licence?

Shri Kanungo:  The case is under
investigation by the police, and no 
.action is taken until the investigation 
is complote.i.

Shri Warior: May I know whether 
any departmental  action is taken 
after the investigation made depart
mental̂*

Shri Kanungo: No, departmental 
action will be taken after the investi
gation is completed 

Shri Assar: May I know whether 
the attention of Government has been 
drawn to a report appearing m a 
section of the Bombay press alleging 
that the son of a Cabinet Minister has 
been involved in this affair, and if 
so. what the fact is?

Shri Kanungo: It is entirely untrue.

Shipping Freight Charges on Tiles and 
Ridges

■4-

fShrl A. K. Gopalan:
*2318. 1 Shri V. P. Nayar:

Ŝhrf Ponnooae:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the attention of Gov
ernment of India has been invited by
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the Government of Kerala on conti
nuing increase  of shipping  freight 
charged on Tiles and ridges exported 
from Feroke (Malabar) to Malaya;

(b) when was this brought to the 
notice of the Government of India; 
and

(c) the action taken by the Gov
ernment of India m the matter?

The Minister of Commerce  (Shri 
Kanungo):  (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) June, 1958

(c) The matter was taken up by 
the Ministry of Transport and Com
munications with the shipping com
panies through the Director General 
of Shipping  The rates were declared 
as “OPEN” from the  end of 1957. 
Each line is now m a  position to 
quote its own rates having rqgard to 
the competition in the trade, as dis
tinguished from the normal proce
dure under which the shipping com
panies settle a  specific rate among 
themselves  There is, therefore, full 
freedom for the Indian exporters to 
negotiate with the shipping Companies 
to move goods at as  favourable  a 
rate as possible in regard to their 
shipments  The  Government  of 
Kerala have been  informed of the 
above.

Sewing Machine Factory

•23I8-A Shrt Birbal Singh:  Will
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Messrs 
Mahabir Export and Import Company 
of Delhi is opening a big factory in 
collaboration with  Messrs  Singer 
Sewing Co of U.SA. for the manu
facture of sewing machines;

(b) whether negotiations have been 
practically completed and a licence is 
to be granted shortly; and

(c) what will be the effect of the 
opening of this big factory in collabo
ration with a foreign company on the 
small  scale  industry of  sewing 
machines*
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The Minister of Industry  (Shri 
Mannbhai Stub):  (a)  to  (c)  A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statkmxnt

M|s Mahabir Export & Import Co 
have a factory in Delhi  even now 
producing domestic sewing machines 
and hold a licence under the Indus* 
Wes Act for a capacity of 5,000 
domestic type and 12,000  industrial 
type sewing machines per annum

In January 1958, they had applied 
for expansion of their  capacity tot 
the domestic type machines and Gov- 
emment have approved the expansion 
wpto 20,000 Nos  per annum  No 
SotkvbA Uswswe, ha'neve.c, has yet been 
issued for this  expansion,  pending 
settlement of the terms of collabora
tion and import of capital goods Hie 
Mahabir Export and Import Co have 
indicated that they will put forward 
a proposal to enter into only a techni
cal collaboration agreement with the 
Singer Sewing  Co  of USA  but 
details of this proposal have not yet 
been received by Government Gov
ernment have declined to entertain 
any foreign financial participation in 
this proposal nor  are  the foreign 
brand names being allowed

Production of  both domestic and 
industrial sewing  machines by the 
Indian firm  can only be upto the 
figures licensed and with only indi
genous brand names  Thu# this  is 
not likely to, m any way, affect manu
facturers in the small scale sector or 
organised sector adversely

Shri Birbal Singh-  May I  know 
when the licence under the Industries 
Act for the production of 5,000 domes
tic type and 12,000  industrial type 
sewing machines  was given9  And 
what is the number of machines that 
have been produced up to this time’

Shri Mannbhai Shah: This parti
cular factory, up till now, was m the 
small-scale  sector  Recently,  they  \
have applied to enlarge the produc
tion to 20,000 under  the Industries 
Act, and that is what I have said in

my mjun answer  31* requa 
under consideration,  the 1
ing  committee, has, m prun 
approved of the increase to 20,01

Shri Tanganani: May I knew
many sewing  machines  have 
manufactured  by  Messrs. Ma 
Export and Import Co Airily 
59 both of the domestic type u 
the industrial type?

Shri Maaabhai Shah: In all, the 
production of these sewing 
has increased from 1,30,000 to 2,3 
during the last two years.

Mr Speaker Of this comply

Shri Mannbhai Shah: I have
got the company-wise break-up, I 
can say that broadly speaking, 
particular company, namely Mah 
Export and Import Co has «»■«« 
tured about 4,000 odd machines

Shri Birbal Singh: Is it a fact 
along with  technical collaboral 
this  company will receive cat 
goods  from the  Singer  Sen 
Machine Co9

Shri Mannbhai Shah* That is w 
I have made clear in the statem 
that whereas we would have peril 
no objection to a technical collabc 
tion, we shall neither allow fort 
financial participation in this orgai 
ed as well as small-scale and 1j 
engineering industry, because  th 
are many indigenous  nianufactur 
in the field who are likely to be h 
thereby, nor shall we allow any bn 
name of a foreign type m any fo 
whether it be that they say ‘Sin 
Machine’ or they say ‘Made in Col 
boration with Singers’  or the> 
any such description which  mi 
jeopardise or prejudice the manuf 
ture of indigenous brands

Shri Bishwanath Roy: May I kn
whether there is heavy demand 
this machinery outside India also*

Shri Mannbhai  Shah: Yes, £ 
quite a lot  I am glad to say ti 
last year our estimates are that 1 
export of sewing machines would
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about Rs. 46 to Rs. 4S lakhs to various 
countries including  Yugoslavia  and 
America, U.K. etc.

Dye-stuff Caae

**819. COul N. R- Muniaamy: Will 
tfae Minbter ol Ctmaoee and indus
try be pleated to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Dye-stuff ease in the Bombay Export 
Trade Controller’s Office which occur
red in the year 1950 has not yet been 
finalised; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shri 
Kammgo): (a) and (b). The Hon’ble 
member is presumably referring to 
the case in which some officials of the 
import Control Office at Bombay were 
prosecuted but were acquitted by the 
High Court in October,  1955. Dis
ciplinary action under the C.S. (CCA) 
Rules  has  however  been  started 
against them and the enquiry is 
proceeding.

Shri N. B. Mnnlaamy: May I know 
whether it is a fact that out of . the 
six accused against whom the case 
was filed, the prosecution asked for 
the withdrawal of the case  against 
Shri G S. Naicker and one other 
person; if so, why not that particular 
gentleman  be  reinstated  in  office 
especially since he was discharged as 
early as 1950?

Shri Kanungo:  The  departmental 
enquiry has started after the case was 
finished in the High Court, and there
fore till the departmental enquiry is 
over, no case of punishment or lack 
of punishment will 'be considered.

Shri N R. Mnniaamy: May 1 know 
if the departmental enquiry was com
menced only in 1956 or 1957 when all 
the accused  were  discharged or 
acquitted by the High Court?  Why 
êre the innocent and guilty persons 
dubbed together in this enquiry?

Shri Kanungo:  No,  Sir.  The
departmental enquiry  was  started 
•“7 in 1958. The fact is that the two

men were sent for prosecution and 
the prosecution withdrew the charges 
against them.  That does not mean 
they are not liable to a departmental 
enquiry.

Shri N. B. Munisamy: May I know 
whether it is not a fact that the Gov
ernment has been paying the salaries 
of aU these officers for the last seven 
year®, including certain officers against 
whom there is no case at all? Why 
not the  period  of retirement  be 
extended  to them and they be- 
reinstated in office?

Shri Kanungo: As they are under 
suspension, they are getting compen
satory allowance as provided in the- 
rides.

Vishnu Sahai Committee

Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Prabhat Kar:
Shrimati Renu Chakravarttjr. 
Shri Ram Krishan Gapta: 
Shri Ajlt Singh:
Shri R. K. Khadilkar:  .
Shri Nanshir Bharacha:
Shri H. N. Mukerjee: 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan 
Shri Warior:

*88Z9. J Shri Panigrahl:
Shri Vajpayee:
Shri Sadhan Gupta:
Shri Parulekar:
Shri U. C. Patnaik:
Shri Aurobindo Ghosal:
Shri S. C. Sanumta:
Shri Subodh Hansda:
Shri Bibhutl Mishra:
Shri Tangamani:
Shri Bimal Ghose:
Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a)  Whether the Vishnu Sahai Com
mittee appointed to investigate  into 
the M.O. Mathai affair has submitted 
its report;

(h) if not, at what stage it is;

(c)  when the report is likely to be 
subletted;
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(d) whether the enquiry includes 
Investigation into the  Chechamma 
Memorial Trust, and

(e) whether a copy of the report 
will be laid  on the Table  of the 
House7

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru)*  (a) to  (c)  The  Cabinet 
Secretary has submitted his report to 
the Pnme Minister who sent it to the 
Finance Minister and the Comptroller 
and  Auditor-General  for  their 
comments  Thereafter,  the  Pnme 
Minister sent a note on this report, 
together with the comments of the 
Finance Minister and the Comptroller 
®nd Auditor-General, to Mr Speaker

(d) Yes

(e) The reports  of departmental 
enquiries and other investigations are 
not usually laid on the Table of the 
House

Shri S M Banerjee:  Unfortunate
ly, the report has not been laid

Mr. Speaker: It has been laid

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The report

Mr Speaker: He means the Secre
tary s report7

Shn S. M Banerjee: Yes

I want to know whether it is a fact 
that Shn Vishnu Sahai has stated in 
(his report that this so-called sum of 
Rs 3,90,000 was  held  m cash  for 
several years right up to 1952 or 1953, 
and even part of it afterwards, and 
that, except for Shn Mathai’s  own 
statement that he had this money m 
cash, no proof of the legal possession 
of this amount could be produced, and 
Shn Vishnu Sahai has had to rely 
solely on the statement of the Pnme 
Minister  in  Parliament  that  this 
money was invested in shares, deben
tures etc 7

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is diffi
cult to grasp all  that question, but 
towards the  end  of  it, the  hon 
ZMember said something about my

having said that it was invested in 
shares etc  I do not quite knew what 
the hon Member is referring to

Mr. 8peaker: The hon. Member is 
ostensibly refemng to some passage 
in the report alleged to have been 
made

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am asking 
about what I said

Mr.  Speaker:  The  hon  Prune
Minister said with respect  to this 
amount that it had been held in stocks 
and shares.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  No,  Sir
That is not mv recollection of what I 
said  There are two things in what 
I said  One  was that when  Shn 
Mathai came here, I gathered  from 
him on enquiry that he had certain 
assets, about Rs 2  or Rs 3 lakhs 
Subsequently—not then, but subse
quently—on another occasion, I s»w, 
m fact he gave me, some list of his 
investments  when I enquired about 
that  That was a little time after
wards  It was not contemporaneous 
with that

Shrimatl Renu Ch&kravartty: In the
other House, the Pnme Minister had 
said  “I have an actual account  He 
gave me  an  account  in  writing 
Broadly speaking, there were Rs 2 to 
Rs 3 lakhs invested in shares  and 
debentures in various companies” In 
view of that we are told that Shri 
Vishnu Sahai has not been able to 
prove it except basing himself on the 
statement made by the Prime Minis
ter m Parliament  In view of its 
very great importance, could we know 
whether the Pnme Minister will lay 
this particular paper on the Table of 
the House so that we may be able to 
judge which is correct—Shn Mathai’i> 
statement to Shn Vishnu Sahai, or 
Shn Mathai’s statement in wntmg to 
the Prime Minister7

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  Both are
correct, and there is no contradiction

Shri Prabhat Kar: May I know 
whether the Vishnu Sahai coxmnittes 
had the power and the authonty ts
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verity facts by examining and croas- 
examlrang witnesses, and calling for 
tfae production of documents, if not, 
how did the Government expect the 
people to dome and place the facts 
.before this Committee?

*

sort Jawaharial Nehru: Government 
■did not expect any one to come  In 
fact, they did not think there was any
body who could come, that is to say, 
otherwise he would have come, but 
the enquiry was not even what is 
normally called a departmental  en
quiry, but an investigation made at 
my request by the Cabinet Secretary 
to ascertain the facts so that one might 
form some idea as to whether one 
should proceed m this matter or not 
Such enquiries are often held before 
one proceeds, and such enquiries are 
always treated as  confidential  be
cause, if they are not so treated, one 
cannot usually get the evidence that 
one requires  Evidence is often of 
fellow officers and others who would 
confidentially give their views about a 
subject, but who would hesitate pro
bably to do so if they thotight it 
was going to be published  There
fore, they are treated as confidential, 
and the hon Member is quite right in 
saying that Shri Vishnu Sahai had no 
authority to compel people to come to 
him to give evidence

Shri Prabbat Kar:  I was asking 
whether he had the right of examin
ing and cross-examining witnesses, and 
to ask for the production of docu
ments

Mr Speaker* The hon Prime Minis
ter has said he had no right

Shri Jawaharial Nehru. He had no
right to do that, he could only request 
people, such people as he wanted to

Shri H N. Mukerjee: In view of the 
Government  having  restricted  the 
terms of reference of the Vishnu Sahai 
Committee and made it virtually im
possible for it to probe into the facts 
of the situation, and in view of so 
many allegations having been bruited 
about in regard to this matter, may I

113 (Ai) LSD—2

know whether Government will have 
a further investigation and ask for 
evidence to be placed before a proper 
investigation tribunal and not this kiriiS 
of semi-departmental or quasi- depart- 
mt ntal committee?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: it is an odd
request, if I may say so  A number 
of  charges  are  brought  forward, 
chiefly  in  speeches  in  Parlia
ment from hon  Members opposite or 
other Members  When we ask for 
other information to be placed, prac
tically nothing is placed  The only 
information that we have had really 
aie the charges in  speeches here 
Now, the hon Member suggests that 
there was a limitation on Shn Vishnu 
Sahai  There was no limitation at all 
except the legal limitation that he 
could not act as a court of law and 
«ummon people  Oluerwise, he was
given the broadest terms of reference 
to enquire into and ascertain the facts 
as to whether Shn Mathai had done 
anything improper during his service 
in regard to these various  chargeB. 
Every single charge that was mention
ed 111 this House has been taken up by 
Shn Vishnu Sahai, and as I mention
ed m my note to you, Sir, there were 
three or four major charges

TLe matter first came up because of 
the trust  Then it came up about the 
insurance premia and annuities  Then 
reference was made to certain property 
purchased m the Kulu Valley  and 
certain remittances sent to his rela
tives  These are the four heads 
has enquired into them and submitted 
his report  And I do not understand 
how we can go on having enquiry 
after  enquiry simply to please the- 
hon Member opposite

Shri H N. Mukerjee: I do not wish 
to be factious  I want the Prime 
Minister to understand that personal
ly I have no information in  thSa 
matter, but I know that Members -of 
Parliament were disinclined to offer- 
whatever evidence they had to a Com
mittee like the Vishnu Sahai Com
mittee with attenuated functions. But
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it there was a different kind of tribu
nal, then surely they would come for
ward. That ia the Impression I get 
That being so, 1 would very much 
like tc have an assurance from him 
that if that is so—he can take me at 
my word—he will go further into the 
matter and look into the proper state 
of things

Mr. Speaker: It is hypothetical.

8hr! Jawaharlal Nehru: I would like 
to assure the hon Member that  I 
have paid quite a good deal of atten
tion to this  matter  Naturally  so. 
Apart from that, since he was work
ing directly under me, indirectly  I 
■was very much interested in this 
jianWi- / iluvir  «{untr enuuvtb
attention to this  I am sorry if any 
hon Member who had some informa
tion was disinclined to produce it  I 
cannot myself see any such thing, be
cause these are  financial  matters,
bank books and other things  They 
may of course  be  there  But  I
really think it will be odd  if hon
Members who have some information 
would not produce it but would want 
another Committee before they can do 
mo

Shri Vajpayee:  Rajkuman Amnt
Kaur joined this Trust when she wa= 
a  Cabinet Minister  and  collected 
donations, from whom we are not 
told  In view of thi , may I know if 
Government will con ider the desira
bility of asking the Ministers not to 
associate  themselves  with  private 
trusts, particularly of this nature7

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. Cabinet 
Ministers, as anybody else,  have a 
perfect right to be trustees of charit
able organisations  There is absolute- 
jy nothing to prevent them  Whether 
an organisation is charitable or not is 
another matter  In fact,  Rajkuman 
A mi it Kaur did not join this Trust 
She started it  She was the ongina- 
tor. In fact, she collected money for 
some two or three years before the 
“"Trust was started and then put it in 
this account {Interruptions).  The

êstion was whether I would issue 
directions  to  Ministers.  Ministers. 
*̂ould be careful, but I cannot tall 
t̂em not to join a charitable trust 
 ̂is a very ordinary thing.

Shri  Vajpayee:  But  Ministers
should say from whom they get 
"taney, from whom they collect dona- 
llons. Ministers are public servants.

Shri Tangamanl: Why are the names 
nOt revealed7

Shri Vajpayee:  Why  anonymous-
n̂ations?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I really do 
nbt understand this question  I can 
v*ry well accept the statement that 
Ministers have to be very careful and 
ah that  But why should Minister* 
nbt  accept  anonymous  donations? 
Tins is the first time I have heard that 
a person should not accept anony- 
mous donations (Interruptions)

Mr Speaker: We are going away 
from the Mathai case to the Rajkumari 
<case’

Shrimati Rcnu Chakravartty:  A»
r̂ as I could make out from the 
Prime Minister’s statement, this Com
mittee had no power of verification 
view of the fact that the invest

ment of Rs 2-3 lakhs in shares and 
debentures, which has been stated by 
Prime Minister, is of very great 

unt>ortance for coming to a conclu
sion  whether  to  exonerate  Shn 
l̂athai or not, could we ask whether 
Prime Minister will be pleased to- 

Place on the Table of the House at 
Hast that written statement given to 
him so that we can judge, even if he 
does not give us the report of the 
departmental inquiry committee7

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I confess I 
do not understand this approach to 
*tus question  In the course of 11 or 
*2 years of service under me,  this 
Gentleman, Shti Mathai, gave me 
vanous pieces of information from 
We to time, sometimes at my mst- 
ance when I enquired from him, 
Otherwise, I was not interested m bis 
Private affairs  When he came to me.
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I naturally wanted to find out  I 
told him that I could not afford to 
pay him any big salary; at the most I 
could afford a Private ’Secretary in 
those days on, say, Rs. 100 or Rs. 150; 
I could not afford moire. He said: *1 
haver got enough. I have got two or 
three lakhs which I have earned from 
various sources’. There the  matter 
ended. I did not  enquire  further. 
Then when he asked me for permis
sion to purchase this property in the 
Kulu Valley, I was  interested  and 
asked him: 'What is it going to cost 
you? Have you got investments?' It 
was at that time that he gave me that 
list  of  investments. Subsequently, 
again he showed me a list and 1 look
ed through it; I was not auditing it; 
T had a broad glance at it.  Sub
sequently,  when  something  else 
happened, I think probably when for 
the first time mention was made to 
me about this Trust, I asked him. It 
was on two or three occasions.  I 
refreshed my memory  about those 
things. It is not quite easy for me; 
there were odd bits of papers.  No 
doubt they are somewhere.  But at 
that time, this question did not arise 
in this form. It was merely for my 
satisfaction that I did it.

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri Jagdish Awasthl: A few more 
supplementaries should be  allowed. 
It is an important question.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would re
quest you to allow a few more ques
tions. This is an important matter.

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed suffi
cient number of questions.

Shri BraJ Raj  Singh:  There are
some facts which are there which are 
not revealed.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Bifurcation on Education Ministry

*2321. Shri Hiridi Chandra Matirar: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
•tate:

(a) what considerations persuaded 
Government to bifurcate the Ministry 
of Education;

(b) whether any assessment of the 
working of this arrangement has been 
made; and

(c) what organisation brings about 
co-ordination between the two sec
tions of the bifurcated Ministry  of 
Education?

'Hie Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) The old Ministry of Edu- 
catior and Scientific  Research  had 
growT* considerably and comprised a 
very large variety of work.  There 
were eighty sections in it. The work 
of these sections was varied.  Apart 
from the purely educational  side, 
there were scientific research and 
development comprising a large num
ber of National Laboratories and Insti
tutes, and technical education which 
dealt with a giowing number of tech
nical institutes and with the deve
lopment-of modern industry and tech
nology.  There were also various 
typer of cultural activities,  sports, 
athletics, etc.  The Prime Minister 
considered all this work too heavy for 
one Ministry and decided to separate 
it into two. At present, the Minis
try of Education consists of fifty-two 
sections and the Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs of 
thirty-five sections.

(b) No formal assessment has been 
made.  The  present  arrangements 
have been working satisfactorily and 
are largely fulfilling the objectives in 
view.

(c) There is no special organisation 
for co-ordination.  There  are, how
ever, Committees where both Minis
tries are represented, and close con
tact and mutual consultation  are 
maintained.

Shrt WurUh CEaadra Mathur: Has
the hon. Prime Minister  discussed' 
with the two concerned Ministers and 
ascertained what difficulties they have
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faced during this one yeai; in carry- 
sag out their responsibilities in the 
bifurcated Ministries?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: I am con
stantly in touch with the two Minis
ters  I have not invited them to 
come and tell me what their diffl* 
culties are  The question  did  not 
arise  In fact, so far as I know, the 
two Ministries have  been  working 
satisfactorily and I have no particular 
information of any major difficulties

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mattmr: Has
it 'been brought to the notice of the 
hon Prime Minister that during the 
meetings of the Consultative Commit
tees of these two Ministries on several 
occasions it has been felt that  the 
bifurcation. oC this Ministry Ins caus
ed considerable difficulty and does not 
conform to efficiency and efficacy of 
working’

Shri Jawaharial Nehru This is the 
first time I have heard that  Nobody 
has told me about it  The hon Mem
ber talks nbout  fifurcation of this 
Ministry, the so-called bifurcation of 
the Ministry as it existed before  It 
only came into existence m that form 
only because of the great personality 
of the late Maulana Azad, otherwise, 
these two were not together under 
one Ministry

Dr Sushila Nayar*  Is  the  hon
Prime Minister aware that at the Cen
tral Advisory Board of Education also 
it was pointed out that the separation 
of the Libraries from the Education 
Department as a result of spliting up 
of the Ministry was causing consider
able difficulties to the educationists7

Shri Jawaharial Nehru  The hon
lady Member is talking  about the 
Library  Obviously, one cannot split 
the Library into two  Libraries  It 
has to be one single Library  If it is 
one single library, it has to be under 
one single administration

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I do not think 
my question has been understood 
Libraries today are under the Minis
try of Cultural Affairs  Libraries are

required by educationists aU over, and 
educationists are fading considerable 
difficulty because of this separation. 
There are other instances of that type.
I am only asking whether the boo. 
Prime Minister has  come to know 
that these difficulties have been ex
pressed even m  Central  Advisory 
Board of Education

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: I have not 
heard of that  I do not quite under
stand why educationists or anyone 
should not utilise fully the libraries. 
The library is for everybody, much 
more so for educationists  Every in
dividual member of the public  can 
go there easily  I do not understand 
why any difficulty should arise  I 
can understand that it is feasible to 
put the libraries  under Education 
Libraries deal with both aspects, not 
only educational but also cultural and 
so many others

Shri Thimmala Bao: In view of the 
importance of the subject may  we 
know whether this Ministry will be 
kept in the Cabinet’

Mr Speaker We are going  away 
from the subjut

Shri Thlrumala Rao  The hon
Minister has neither Cabinet rank nor 
is a Minister of State

Mr. Speaker  The question relates 
to bifurcation and not to elevation

Shri Thlrumala Bao. Maulana Azad 
was in charge of the Ministry before 
as a full-fledged Cabinet Minister Has 
Government got any proposal now to 
appoint another Minister in charge of 
Education from the Cabinet?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru. Hon Minis
ters who are in charge of Ministries 
are in full charge of the Ministries 
having the same powers and autho
rity—whether  they  arp  Cabinet 
Ministers or Ministers of State—with 
a right to attend Cabinet meetings 
It is true that, to some extent, the 
subject counts an appointing a mem
ber of the Cabinet  But much more, 
it may also be due to other factor*. 
Maulana Azad would have been  m
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the Cabinet whatever the subject had 
been given to him—or no subject at 
aU. He would have been  in  the
Cabinet. So, it is not at all a question 
oi the subject being unimportant 
There is no subject which  is more 
important than education. There is no 
doubt about it It is not lowering the 
status of education at all in that res
pect but rather concentrating more on 
it

Shri B. N. MakerJee: May I know 
if the Prime Minister’s attention has 
not been drawn to such  an obvious 
anomaly as that the  archaeological 
department is under the Ministry of 
Scientific Research  and  Cultural 
Affairs while the National Archives is 
in the care of the Ministry of Educa
tion? There should be sometimes co
ordination between these things.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member is quite right  There must 
be perfect co-ordination; and I do not 
say that there is no room  for some 
shght adjustments etc  But, there 
must be complete coordination bet
ween the two departments  he  has
mentioned

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Has
the hon. Prime Minister given  any 
thought and consideration  to  the
various factors brought out  in the 
criticisms against this arrangement, 
both in Parliament as well as in cer
tain editorials of leading papers?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I try  to
keep pace with the newspapers; but, 
I feel I cannot read many papers. I 
have heard some criticisms as  hon.
Member said. But I really have not 
yet understood the justification  for 
their criticism. It is easy to criticise 
and with justification  to point out 
that this is the difficult}' as the hon. 
Member opposite was saying. That I 
can understand and that applies to 
every Ministry! They have to be 
dovetailed to each other. Otherwise, 
there is a tendency for our Ministries 
to grow so big that it is rather diffi
cult for the Ministers to keep in touch 
with the various activities.

Mr. Speaker: the Question hour is 
•vpr.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Commonwealth Technical Training 
Scheme

*2311. Shri AJit Singh SarhadJ: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state*

(a) whether any scheme has been 
evolved  to  ha\e  CommonwenltV 
Scholarships  and  fellowships  for 
mutual assistance snd technical trail
ing under the decision taken by the 
Commonwealth Trade and Economic 
Conference held in Montreal in Sept
ember. 1958: and

(b) if so rhe mture of the schctne 
and the ‘number of Indian scholars 
who will be given training by the 
Commonwealth countries?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Affairs  (Shrt 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) and (b). Not 
yet.  A  Commonwealth* Education 
Conference has been convened by the 
Government of the United Kingdom 
m July next to formulate a new pro
gramme of Commonwealth scholar
ships and fellowships and to review 
the existing  arrangements for co
operation  between  the  Common
wealth countries on all 'aspects  of 
education.

Silver Dollar Exports from Tibet

*2322. Shri Baghunath Singh: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that China 
has restored the export of Silver Col
lar from Tibet at the rate of Rs 3*31 
whereas the Chinese  official Dollar 
rate is Rs. 2*95; and

(b) if so, whether it has affected 
Indian trade adversely?

The Parliamentary Secretary to iho 
Minister of External Affairs  (Shri
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) No, Sir. The 
position as far as we are aware is that 
the official  rate of  exchange at 
Chinese Silver Dollar is Rupees three. 
The Chines*  charge  two per cent
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Commission If Dollars are converted 
into Rupee drafts payable at Calcutta. 
The official rate is thus reduced  to 
Rs 2*94  The Indian Traders on the 
other hand accumulate dollars from 
sale proceeds of their goods converted 
at the rate of Rs 3 31 to 3 37 which 
is the market rate  The traders thus 
suffer loss when they reconvert accu
mulated dollars at the official rate by 
purchasing rupee drafts

(b)  It is usually difficult to isolate 
the effect of any one factor  But ac
cording to information available there 
was no  marked decline in  Indian 
trad»> with Tibet at least until the out
break of the present disturbances

Gov**

*^3  wwt tot srsnrc

Wit ̂  SRTH ̂  fT'TT sftr fa

(*) tot u? a? t fa fcrarT srer

TTTCffa Rrsara' # t?# | ,

(m)  fr,  sunfr wtot 

fatpft t,

(*r) tot *st Tgq-  vrRsfcrt

fTTET  fafftf fft 3TR % VR’T jjf

to** 5 ̂  vferrf *tft q̂t tot 

(?)  ?t ?fr fa?rc >rrdbr

*rrc vm r t o  §tt
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Sikkim Enclaves in Tibet

f Shri P. €. Borooah*
*̂324.̂ Shri Raghunath Singh.

L Shri S. A. Mehdi:

îll the Prime Minister be pleased 
t0 ftate

whether there are three tiny 
bits of land m Central Tibet  under 

control of Sikkim Royal Family.

>̂) what is the position of these en* 
clâes regarding administrative con- 
trolte; and
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(c)  whether any restrictions have 
recently been imposed on  the 800 
•citizens of these enclaves  by  the 
■Chinese Government?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshml  Meson):
(a) and (b). According to the infor
mation available with the Government 
of India. Maharaja of Sikkim owned 
some estates in the Tibet Region of 
China and has a personal representa
tive to look after these.  No revenue 
is derived by the Maharaja although 
he may be receiving butter, meat etc. 
from time to time from these estates.

(c) We have received no informa
tion of any  additional  restrictions 
liaving been placed on travel recent
ly.

Charges against Official

*2325. Shri Dineeh Singh: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1327 on the 17th September, 1958 
and state:

(a) whether any charges have been 
framed against the official concerned;

(b) if so, the nature of charges and 
when the enqairy is likely to be held; 
and

(c)  whether the official concerned 
is being offered another senior post m 
another Ministry?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshmi  Menon):
<a) Yes;

(b) The charges have been served 
on the officer and he has  been re
quired to submit his written state
ment of defence on or before  15th 
May 1959 after which an inquiry into 
the charges to the extent necessary, 
will be held in acordance with the All 
India  Services  (Discipline  and 
Appeal) Rules, 1955. Government do 
not consider it to be in  the  public 
interest to disclose the nature of the 
charges until the inquiry has  been 
completed.

(c) The official is at  present  on 
leave. His name has, however, been

circulated for consideration by Minis
tries in which  suitable  vacancies- 
exist.

Code of Efficiency and Welfare

*2326. Shri Tangamanl: Will the*- 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1005 on the 8th March. 1959 and 
state:

(a) the main features of the Code- 
of Efficiency and Welfare.

(b) whether this Code is based on 
the discussions of the 16th  Indian 
Labour Conference; and

(c) the steps Government proposed 
to take to enforce the said Code?

The Deputy Minister of  Labour 
(Shri Abld All):  (a) A copy of the 
preliminary draft Code of Efficiency 
and Welfare is laid on the Table  of” 
the Sabha. [See Appendix VIII, an.  ' 
nexure No. 80].

(b) No.

(c) The steps to be taken to enforce 
the Code, if adopted by  the Indian 
Labour Conference and finally ac
cepted by Government, will be decid
ed in due course.

Employees’ State Insurance Scheme

mm, f Shri Anthony Filial:
' \ Shri L. Ac haw Singh:

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment and Planning be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether the views of the State
Governments were ascertained with 
regard to the extension of  medical
benefits to the families of the insured 
workers under the Employees’ State 
Insurance Act; and

(b) the names of the States which 
have opposed such extension of medi
cal benefits?

The Deputy Minister of  labnr 
(Shri Abld All): (a) Yes.

(b) None.
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Lajpat Nagar (New Delhi)

*2330. Shrimati Sooheta Kripalani:
Will the Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov* 
eminent had originally proposed to 
charge market price of land prevail
ing at the time of raising structures 
plus development charges from allot
tees m Lajpat Nagar (New Delhi); 
and

(b) if so, the reasons for changing 
the basis for evaluating the property?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) No

(b) Does not arise
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Staple Fibre

rShrl Subodh Hansda:
*2831. < Shri S. C. Sunanta:

I Shri E. C. MaJU:

Will title Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

%

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
sale and production of staple  fibre 
have been controlled by Government;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether all the producers have 
submitted their stock returns  after 
the enforcement of the control;

(d) whether price for various varie
ties of fibre has been fixed; and

(e) whether these are now sold at 
fixed rate?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kannngo): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) For ensuring equitable distri
bution;

(c) to (e). Yes, Sir.

Negotiations for New Plants

*2222. Shri D. C. Sharaa: Will the 
Minister of Commerce ■«* industry 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Dr. 
Nagaraja Rao, Joint Secretary in the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
visited  Europe to hold discussions 
with the European Governments izx> 
regard to the setting up of new plants;

(b) if so, whether he has since sub* 
mitted his report;

(c) whether the report has  been 
examined by the Government; and

(d) if so, whether a copy of the 
report slongwith the decisions taken 
thereon will be laid on the Table?

The Minister of Industry  (Shri 
Mannbhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). Dr. Nagaraja Rao’s and 
Shri Ghei’s deputation overseas was 
to progress certain projects in respect 
of which negotiations were continu
ing.  Further action is being taken 
wherever necessary in light of these- 
discussions.

(d) Does not arise.

Film Finance Corporation

rShrl Ram Krishan Gnpta: 
J Shri Rami Reddy:

332, “f Shri Kodlyan:
[Shri J. B. S. Bist:

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to refer 
to his statement made in Lok Sabha 
on the 19th December, 1958 and state 
at what stage is the question of setting 
up a Film Finance Corporation to 
give effective help to the film indus
try?

Hie Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keekar): A budget 
provision of Bs. 20 lakhs has been 
made for the Film Finance Corpora
tion for the year 1959-60. The Cor
poration will be set up under the 
Ministry of Finance who are working 
out the details.

MW TOH  *TT

SHH  ^ SRTH =# f̂TT ̂rt far:
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sfor %  *r<> giyrfrre
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fcl*) : (*») SHTH   ̂ITHJ5 'tft
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Eviction of a Tenant

r Shri Bam KrMurn Oapta: 
\Shri Bhakt Danban:

Will the Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
847 on. the 11th December, 1958 and 
state:

(a) whether the private individual 
•Hotted a Government requisitioned 
house for running a hotel on a rent 
of Ks. 1,200 p.m. has been evicted; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K. C. Beddy): (a) No,
Sir.

(b) A statement is given below:—

Statement

The premises  No. 1,  Man Singh 
Road, New Delhi were leased by the 
owner, Nawab Sir Mohammed Akbar 
Khan of Hoti, to Shri J. E. da Fonesca 
for five years, in the first instance, in 
December, 1939. These premises were 
requisitioned by Government in Sep
tember 1941 for use as a residence for 
a Member of the Viceroy’s Executive 
Council.  It was, however, later de
cided to allow Shri Fonesca, who had 
been running a boarding house in the 
premises, to continue to run the estab
lishment.  Accordingly, an agreement 
permitting him to retain the premises 
for one year was executed. The agree* 
ment provided that the Government 
would have the right to allot accom
modation in the establishment and to

fix: the amount of payment to be made 
by such allottees. _

2. A number of Government officers 
and members of the Diplomatic Corps 
have been staying in the establish
ment and the Government have beea 
considering the question of renewal 
of the lease with Shri Fonesca. The 
property in question has been acquir
ed by the Ministry of Rehabilitation 
under the Displaced Persons (Com
pensation and Rehabilitation)  Act, 
1954 and that Ministry have been pro
posing its sale by auction. However, 
this Ministry is also considering pur
chasing the property and the question 
of continuance of Shri Fonesca’s lease 
is also under review.

Eviction of Squatters

*2236. Shri D. C. Shama: WilJ the 
Minister of Woita, Housing and Snp- 
ply be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken under the Public 
Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1958, to evict squat
ters in public premises in Delhi and 
New Delhi; and

(b) the results achieved so far?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K. C. Beddy): (a) In 153
cases show cause notices have been 
served upto 15th April, 1959 by the 
estate officers in Delhi and New Delhi 
under Section 4(1) of the Act. In 6 
cases out of these, orders of eviction 
have also been served under Section 
5(1) of the Act. The other cases are 
being processed further in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act.

(b)  Two houses in New Delhi have 
been vacated after receipt of show 
cause notices.

“*fT Sfcft”

^  tm % mrtfiRr jot 

tfSHT Me % OTT % tfre 3 ITS ̂
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Village Housing Projects
I

4289.  Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Works, Homing and 
Supply be pleased to state the num
ber of Village Housing Projects pro
posed to be allotted to Punjab during 
1959-60 and for the remaining period 
of Second Five Year Plan’

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K. C. Reddy): The num
ber of villages allotted to Punjab for 
setting up of Village Housing Projects 
dunng 1959-60 is 120 (including  60 
allotted to them in the previous years) 
The allocation for the Plan period is 
200 villages.

Mahatma Gandhi’s Writings

4230.  Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of  Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state the 
names of the States which have set up 
advisory bodies so far for collection 
of Mahatma Gandhi’s writings?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): Commit
tees lor collecting materia!! lor inclu
sion m the Collected Works of Mahat
ma Gandhi have been set up  In 
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Bom
bay, Jammu and  Kashmir, Madhya 
Pradesh, Madras, Mysore, Orissa, Pun
jab, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh.

Employees ia Cement Factories

4231. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Labour  Employ
ment and Planning be pleased to state 
the estimated number of employees in 
cement factories in India as on the 
31st March, 1958?

The Deputy  Minister  of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): The mformatioh as 
on the 31st March 1958 is not yet 
available  The average daily employ? 
ment dunng the year 1957 was 24,952.

Export of Handloom Cloth

4232. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of  Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No 400 on the 
25th November, 1958 and state  the 
result achieved dunng 1959 °o far due 
to implementation of the scheme to 
increase  the export of handloom 
cloth?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri): It
is yet too early to assess the results.

Community Radio Receiver Sets

4233. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state the pro
gress made so far with regard to the 
installation  of  Community radio 
receiver sets in villages in the States 
(State-wise)7

The Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting  (Dr. Keskar): A state
ment is laid on the Table of the Sabha. 
[See Appendix VIII, annexure No 61] •

Kingsway Refugee Camp, Delhi

fShn D. C. Sharma:
4854 \Shrl Padam Deo:

“ Will"the Minister of Rehabilitation 
and Minority Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No 379 on the 25th Novem
ber, 1958, and state the further pro
gress made in meeting the dtttndi of 
the residents of the Kingsway Refugee 
*Camp in Delhi?
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The Minister of Rehabilitation ud 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr  Chand 
Khuma): Rent of the tenements has 
been reduced from Rs. 10 per month 
to Rs 8'50 riP per month

Cottage Industries in Punjab

(* Shri D. C. Sharma:
\ Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) the amount sanctioned to the 
Punjab Government for the develop
ment of Cottage Industries in Punjab 
during 1958-69;

(b) whether it has been utilised in 
full; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shrt Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) The following  amounts  were 
sanctioned to the Punjab Government 
for the development of cottage indus
tries dunng 1958-59'.—

Industry  Amount sanctioned
Rs in lakhs

Handicrafts .  3 86* (upto 17-2-59)

Sericulture i* 74 (upto 12-3-59)

Handloom  .  . /4 03 •*(upto4-v59)
\i-57t ( Do  )

Khadi-Tradmonal
and Ambar  o 58{(upto 31-12-58)

Village Industries  6 28! (  Do.  )

‘Includes revaluation of old san
ctions and technical approval for new 
schemes.

•♦Technical approval for new scheme 
only.

tExpenditure incurred by the State 
Government on continuation schemes.

JThe Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission disbursed these amounts 
to the Punjab Khadi and Village In
dustries Board.

(b)  and (c) The final position  Is 
not yet known. All the schemes are 
in progress  Generally, the details of

utilization and progress are  made 
available a few months after the end 
of the financial year TCie State Gov
ernment is hopeful that the sanctions 
would be utilized in full.

Trainlny-cmn-Production  Units  la 
Bombay

42M.  Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Ind>a propose to start traming-cum> 
production units in Bombay; and

(b) if so, when and location thereof?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b) The following is the only 
direct Central Government scheme in 
Bombay State involving traimng-cum- 
production:—

Surgical Instrument Factory, Bom
bay  This Centre is expected to start 
functioning shortly

Import of Telephone Equipment

4237. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Mi
nister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) the value of telephone equip
ments imported into India during the 
year 1958-59; and

(b) the value of telephone instru
ments exported to foreign countries?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
(a) The value of Telephone instru
ments and parts imported during 1958- 
59 (April ’58-January *59) was of the 
order of Rs. 69,55,000.

(b)  No Telephone instruments were 
exported during 1958-59.  The value 
of parts of telephone instruments ex
ported during 1958-59 (April W- 
January’59)  was,  however,  of the 
order of Rs. 5,000.
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All India Handicrafts Board

«SM. ShH Pangarkar: Will the Mi
nister of Couaeroe and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) tiie number of meetings of the 
All India Handicrafts Board held 
•during 1958-50; and

(b) the  decisions taken at these 
meetings?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the Sabha. [See Ap
pendix VIII, annexure No. 62]

Migration from Pakistan

fShrl Pangarkar:
4239.  j Sardar Iqbal Singh:

ÎShrJ D. C. Sharma:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of applications for 
migration certificates received during 
the first quarter of the year 1959 in 
the office of the Deputy High Com
missioner m Dacca; and

(b) how many of these applicants 
have since been granted migration cer
tificates?

The Prime Minister  and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): (a) 1,515

(b) 366 upto 31st March, 1959

Naga Hostiles

("Shri Pangarkar:
4240. j Shri D. C. Sharma:

I Start P. C. Borooah:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of Naga hostiles who 
have  surrendered  during  the first 
quarter of the year 1959;

(b) the number of Naga prisoners 
released during the above period; and

(c)  the quantity of ams surrender
ed by them?

The Prime Minister and Minister ef 
External  Affairs  (Shri Jawahaflal
Nehrn): (a) 1070.

(b) ..  108.

(c) ..  306.

Institute of Nuclear Research, Bombay

4241.  Shri  Pangarkar: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether Government have re
ceived any request from the Bombay 
Government for approval of scheme 
for setting up Institute of  Nuclear 
Research at Bombay; and

(b) if so, whether the scheme has 
been approved9

The Prime Minister and Minis
ter of External Affairs (Shri Jawahar
lal Nehru): (a) and (b). No such re
quest has been received.

Export Trade Promotion Organisation

4242. Shri  Ram Krishan  Gupta:
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state the names 
of the countries In which organisations 
to promote export of Indian goods 
have been set up so far?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai  Bahadur Shastrl):
Only one organisation to promote ex
port of Indian goods has been set up 
at Frankfurt (West Germany).

Competent Officers

4243. Shri M. C. Jain: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mino
rity Affairs be pleased to state:

(a)  the  number  of  Competent 
Officers appointed  by  the  Central 
Government und̂r the Evacuee Inte
rest (Separation) Act; 1951;

(b) whether all of them were mem
bers from permanent service;

(c) if so, what office was held by 
each of them before thair appointment 
as Competent Officers; and
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(d)  how many of them are Law 
Graduates and how many are  not 
Law Graduates?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr  Chand 
KhannaJ: (a) Only  the Competent
Officer Delhi is appointed by the Cen
tral Government  Those functioning 
In others States are appointed bv the 
State Governments

(b) The Competent Officer, Delhi 
was a permanent member of the 
Punjab Civil Service (Judicial)

(c) The last office held by him was 
of District and Sessions Judge

(d) He is a Law Graduate

•

Loans and Grants to Colonies in 
Punjab

4244 Shri Daljlt Singh: Will  the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mino
rity Affairs be pleased to state  the 
total loan and grants given to diffe
rent refugee  colonies  constructed 
after partition in Punjab under various 
heads, so far?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri  Mehr Chand 
Khanna): No loans and grants  are 
given to the colonies as such  Loans 
and grants are sanctioned to the State 
Governments for distribution to indi
vidual displaced persons or for their 
benefit in respect of approved schemes

Minimum Wages for Road Transport 
Workers

4245. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state

(a) whether any wages have been 
prescribed under the Minimum Wages 
Act, 1948 for road transport workers,

(b) if so, the rates of wages pres
cribed by the CentrJl and State Gov
ernments giving in each case the dates 
of  publications  in  the  concerned 
Gazette,

(c) whether Government have fixed 
minimum wages under the above Act 
in Manipur; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor’’

The Deputy Minister «f  Labewr 
(Shri Abid All): (a) Yet.

(b) Information regarding the rates 
notified is contained m the Annual 
Reports on the working of the Act 
for the years ending 1953, 1954 wd 
1955, published by the Labour Bureau, 
jSimla, copies of which are available 
in the Parliament Library  Informa
tion regarding the dates of publica
tions in the concerned Gazette Is not 
available

(c) No

(d) No action has been taken In
Manipur Territory in view of Section 
3(1A) of the Minimum Wages  Act, 
'•jfiAfc urt ’ass *hnoi uinr
thousand employees in this employ
ment m Manipur

Residential Flats in Indra Market, 
Delhi

4246. Shri Llladhar Kotokl: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mino
rity Affairs be pleased to state*

(a) what is the price fixed for two- 
roomed and three-roomed residential 
flats in  Indra  Market, Subzimandi, 
Delhi, and

(b) whether the above fiats are al- 
lottable at present7

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) and (b)  The price of 
the residential flats m Indra Market 
is above Rs 10,000 each and  are, 
therefore, not allotable

Commercial Flats in Indra Market, 
Delhi

4247. Shri Liladhar Kotokl: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Minor
ity Affairs be pleased to state

(a) the number of commercial flats 
constructed m Indra Market,  Subzi- 
mandi, Delhi; and

(b) whether these flats are now 
ready for allotment?
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The MnMer of Rehabilitation aad 
Hioortty Attain  (Shri Mehr Cbtnd 
ghaaa»): (a) and (b). The number of 
flats (commercial and residential) m 
Indra Market is 56. Of  these 25 
have been allotted. 12 have been dis
posed of and the remaining  19 are 
likely to be disposed of soon.

Indra Market, Delhi

4248. Shri Llladhar Kotokl: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Minor
ity Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether the commercial flats 
are being used as residential flats by 
the refugees in Indra Market, Subzi- 
mandi, Delhi; and

(b) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs  (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) and (b). 28 commercial 
flats have been constructed in Indra 
Market. Of these 12 have been sold 
under  the  Compensation  Scheme. 
Government  have  no information 
whether these flats are being used for 
residential purposes.  It is no longer 
concerned with the matter.  One flat 
has been allotted and the remaining 
15 vacant flats are likely to be dis
posed of soon.

Allotment of Shops in Indra Market, 
Delhi

4249. Shri Llladhar Kotokl: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Minor
ity Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
shopkeepers already having their own 
shops elsewhere have been  allotted 
'hops m Indra Market, Subzimandi, 
Delhi; and

(b) whether any protest has been 
received from the shopkeepers there?

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs  (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) and (b).  Complaints
were received that some of the per
sons, who had been allotted shops in 
this market, had their own shops else
where in Delhi. On enquiry these 
were found to be incorrect except,

that in one case an allottee was found 
to be an employee in a firm in Jaipur. 
His allotment was cancelled.
•

' Roles nnder Mlnlannw Wages Act

4250. Shri Anthony Filial: Will the 
Minister of Labour aad Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether any draft amendments 
to the rules framed by the Central 
Government  under  the Minimum 

Wages Act, 1948 have been published;

(b) if so, when; and

(c) when such amendments  are 
likely to be finalised?

The Depnty Minister of  Labour 
(Shri Abld All): (a) and (b). Yes. 
Draft amendments to Rule 23 of the 
Minimum Wages  (Central)  Rules, 
1950 have been published in August 
1958.

(c)  The amendments will be final
ised as early as possible.

Labour Appeals

4251. Shri Anthony Pillai: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a) how many appeals by employers 
and by employees have been prefer
red to the Supreme Court  against 
awards or decisions given by Indus
trial Labour Tribunals  or  Labour 
Courts since the adoption of the Code 
of Discipline by  the  16th  Indian 
Labour Conference;

(b) in how many cases was  the 
Government able to persuade  the 
concerned appellants  to  withdraw 
such appeals; and

(c) how many of these appeals have 
been preferred by employers in the 
public sector?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) to (c). The in
formation is being collected and will* 
be placed on the Table of the House 
in due course.
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Waxes of Reserve Pool Msidoftr

425S Shri Anthony filial: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state.

<a) what is the daily rate at which 
the reserve pool mazdoor under the 
Dock Workers (Regulation of  Em
ployment) Scheme at each of the ports 
of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras is 
paid*

(I) on days he is granted leave 
with pay,

(II) when he is granted a festival 
holiday with pay;

(III) when he is assigned time rate 
work, and

\iV) When Tnis minimum guarantee 
of 21 days wages is calculat
ed, and

(b)  if the rate of pay varies at any 
one port for the four above  stated 
purposes, the reasons therefor7

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali) s. (a) and (b) A state
ment giving the  requisite  informa
tion is laid on the Table of the Sabha 
[See Appendix VIII,  annexure No 
63]

Dock Labour Boards

4253  Shri Anthony Pillai: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state

(a) what categories of  workmen 
have been brought  under  listing 
schemes by the Dock Labour Boards 
at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras;

(b) how many workers have been 
listed in each of such categories,

(c) when the process  of  listing 
commenced for each category at each 
port, and

(d) when it was completed9

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) to (d). A state' 
ment giving the requisite information 
is laid on the Table of  the Sabha 
[See Appendix VIII,  annexure No 
■«4]

D«r Mini11—*1— mkfww for Dock 
Workers

4254 Stall Anthony Pillai: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether any draft schemes for 
the decasualisation of the dock work
ers under the Dock Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Act have been 
published for the Forts of  Cochin, 
Vizagapatnam and Kandla;

(b) if so, when;

(c) what steps Government  have 
taken to finalise the said  schemes, 
and

(d) when it is proposed to imple
ment such schemes?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) Draft  Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Schemes for the ports of Cochin and 
Vizagapatnam only have been publi
shed  No Scheme for Kandla has 
peen prepared

(b) On 2nd June, 1958

(c) and (d)  Comments  received 
fiave been examined and the Schemes 
*re likely to be finalised shortly

Absenteeism in Industrial Establish
ments

4255. Shri Anthony Pillai: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
»nd Planning be pleased to state

(a) the instructions relating to the 
definition of absenteeism which have 
been given to the employers t<* enable 
them to submit their returns for as
certaining the rate of absenteeism in 
industrial establishments for the Pur 
pose of publication  m  the Indian 
labour Gazette,

(b) whether the definition of absen
teeism for such returns  has  been 
amended in the light of the comments 
made by the Rege Labour Investiga 
tion Committee; and

(c) whether any steps have  been 
taken to ensure that industrial em
ployers submit returns on absentee
ism based on a uniform definition of
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what constitutes absenteeism. Irres
pective of whether there is in vogue 
a monthly system or a  permanent 
leave reserve system?

1k« Deputy Minister at Laboor 
(Ski! Abtd AH): (a) The instructions 
issued to employers regarding absen
teeism are that a worker, who re
ports for any part of a shift, is to be 
considered as present. A worker is to 
be considered scheduled  to  work 
when the employer has work avail
able and the employee is aware of it, 
and when the employer has no reason 
to expect, well in advance,  that the 
employee will not be available  for 
work at the specified time.  The fol
lowing examples will illustrate  the 
application of this principle. An em
ployee on a regularly scheduled vaca
tion should not be considered  as 
scheduled to work or absent. The same 
is true during an employer ordered 
lay-off. On the other hand, an em
ployee who requests time off at other 
than a regular vacation period should 
be considered as absent from schedul
ed work until he returns, or until it 
is determined that the absence will 
be of such duration that his name is 
removed from the list of active em
ployees.  After this date, he should 
be considered as neither scheduled to 
work nor absent  Similarly an em
ployee who quits  without  notice 
should be considered as absent from 
scheduled work until his  name  is 
dropped from the active list. If a 
strike is in progress, workers on strike 
should be considered as neither sche
duled to work nor absent, since data 
on time lost because of strikes is col
lected by other means.

(b) The definition of  absenteeism 
adopted in the proformkt is" the same 
as recommended by the Rege  Com
mittee in its main report.

(c) Yes.

Employees’ State Insurance Act

4256. Shri Anthony Filial: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment , 
and FUnnfaf be pleased to state:

(a)  at what centres in each State 
are medical benefits being provided

for the members of the family of the 
workers insured under the Employ
ees’ State Insurance Act;

(b) when such extension of medi
cal benefits to the family members of 
the insured workers will be  made 
effective in other States; and

(c) which States have not as yet 
agreed to cooperate  in  extending 
medical benefits to the families of the 
insured workers?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abld All): (a) (i) Andhra Pra
desh: Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Via- 
akapatiMm, Chittivalsa,  NeUimarla, 
Eluru, Vijayawada, Mangalagiri and 
Guntur.

(ii) Assam:  Gauhati,  Tinsukhia, 
Makum, Dhubri and Dibrugarh.

(iii) Bihar: Patna, Monghyr, Kati- 
har and Sasnastipur.

(iv)  Madhya  Pradesh:  Indore,
Jabalpur, Gwalior, Burhanpur, Ujjain 
and ftatlam.

(v) Mysore: Bangalore.

(vi) Punjab:  Atnbala,  Amritsar 
(Chhehrata and Verka>, Batala, Bhi- 
wani, Jagadhri, Abdullapur (Yamu- 
nanagar), Jullundur and Ludhiana.

(vii) Rajasthan: Jaipur,  Jodhpur, 
Bikaner,  Pali-Marwar,  Bhilwara, 
Beawar and Sawai-Madhopur.

(b) Most of the remaining areas are 
likely to be covered during the cur
rent year and the rest before  the 
close of the 2nd Plan period.

%
(c) All State Governments  have 

agreed in principle.

Steering Committee on Wages for 
Industrial Workers

4257.  Shri Anthony Filial: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a)  how often and when the tri
partite Steering Committee on Wages 
for industrial workers has met;

112 (Ai) LSD—3



(b)  wluit are the conclusions reach
ed or recommendation* jmiado by this 
Committee;

(o) by wbat time the Steering Com
mittee J« expected to complete  its 
teak; and

(d)  what progress has been made 
in setting up the machinery tor carry-- 
inf out the wage census?

Th« Bepaty Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abld All): (a) On 8th Decem
ber 1967, 24th February 1958 and 19th 
September 1958.

(b) The group has undertaken in
vestigations on various subjects, but 
has not yet made any specific recom
mendations, except in regard to cer
tain investigation* like  CD the con
duct of the Wage Census, (3) Family 
Budget Enquiries and (3) the pattern 
of absenteeism among  the colliery 
workers.

(c) The Steering Group is a stand
ing advisory body. It determines the 
priorities of its work and its manner 
of working. Report on completion of 
each task undertaken will be submit
ted to Government.

(d) Hie field staff is  already  in 
position. Data have been  collected 
from 2|3 of the sample establishments 
selected for the wage census.

Dock Labour Boards

4258. Shri Anthony Filial: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 
advised the Dock Labour Boards  of 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras to re
vise the conditions of service of ste
vedore workers on the basis of  the 
decision of the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications on the  Report 
submitted bprflhri P. C. Chaudhuri; 
aad

(b) if so, the extent to which each 
of the said Dock Labour Boards have 
accepted and implemented the  re
commendation on each item of  the

X5&9I  Written Anwtn  MAY

said decision of the Ministry of Trsns- 
pc*rt and Communications?  ^

Uke Deputy Minister of Ltffrew 
(flHui Abid All): (a) Yes, to the ex
tent practicable jm regards corres
ponding categories of Dock Workers.

(b) The position is as under—

Recommendation  Extent of Implemen-
aade  >  tsdoa

(t) P.T.O. canoe*- This has been granted 
don. by  the  Dock

Labour Boards of 
Bombay aad Cal
cutta. The matter 
is under considera
tion of die Madras 
Dock Labour Boaid.

Provident Fund The recotpmenda-
*nd Gratuity.  tion has been imple-

Labour Boards of 
Bombay and Mad
ras. The question
does not arise in
die case of Cal
cutta where the 
Piece Rate Scheme 
has not been intro
duced.

(sLeave fadli- Leave facilities libe-
tie*. rslised already by

the Bombay sad 
Madras Dock La
bour Boards. The 
Calcutta Dock La
bour Board has ac
cepted the recom
mendation  which 
will be implemented 
soon.

(itO & (c). Shifts and The recommendations 
attendance allow- implemented by all
snce. the three Dock La

bour Boards.

government of India Press, New 
Delhi

f Pandit Thaknr Das
4259. V  Bhargava:

 ̂Shri Naval Prabhakar:

Will the Minister of Works, Houring 
anA Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in the 
Government of India  Press,  New 
Dethi, the workers employed In second 
and third shifts are not (rotated with 
workers employed in day shifts;

(b) if so, the reason therefor;

8, 19*9  Written Answers  l$89a
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*(e) what ace the tenaa and condi
tion* of workers employed in aeoond 
an̂third shifts as compared to the 
waxkers in the day shift;

(d) whether it is a fact that conti
nuous night duty by staff employed 
in second and third shifts  affects 
their health;  ' \

(e) whether it is a fact that some 
workers  have  been  continuously 
working in the third shift for more 
than six months; and

(f) the action Government propose 
to take in the matter?

The Minister of  Works,  Housing 
and Supply (Shri K. C. Reddy): (a)
and (b). No. The workers are liable' 
to work in any shift and are normal
ly rotated subject to  requirements 
and suitability.

(c) The terms and conditions  of 
employment of all workers are the 
same, except that the workers in the 
second and the third shifts have  to 
put in less hours of work.

(d) No. It is not considered  that 
night shift duty affects the health of 
workers as such shifts are practised 
in various industries.  The hours of 
work are also less.

(e) Normally not; but, there are 
some câes in which the  employees 
have been retained in the third shift 
for longer periods at their own re
quest

(f) There is no need for any general 
action to be taken. If there are any 
individual cases requiring considera
tion they will be looked into.

National Instruments Ltd.

4260. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been short
fall in the fulfilment of the target of 
production in the National  Instru
ments Ltd., Calcutta;

(b) if ao, to what extent; and

(c) the reasons therefor?

Hie "fftr̂rr of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
(a)  to (c). * The target of production 
for 1958-59 was Rs. 44*67 lakhs  in 
value  The actual production  was 
Rs. 44-12 lakhs. The target wag thus 
very nearly achieved.  The  small 
shortfall was mainly due to reduc
tion in prices of some of the instru
ments in respect of which the value 
of production fell short of thq values 
set in the target even though  the 
quantity of production was  higher 
than the target

State Trafflng Corporation of India 
Ltd.

fSW Ham Krishan Gnpta:
J Bui Vidya Charan Shnkla:
Shri Kistalya:
Ŝardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
industry be pleased to refer  to the 
reply given to  Starred  Question 
No. 328 on the 29th November, 1958 
and state at what stage is the question 
Nof amending the Articles of Associa
tion of the State Trading Corporation 
of India Ltd?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrl):
The matter is under the consideration 
of the Government of India.

Mountaineering Foundation

4262. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to re
fer to the reply given  to  Starred 
Question No. 671 on the 8th Decem
ber, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the Indian Mountain* 
eering Foundation has  since  been 
formed for conducting a survey  of 
Mount Everest;

(b) if so, whether survey work has 
started; and

(c) if not, when the ’survey  work 
will start?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal
Nehru): (a) The Foundation has not 
so far been formed.
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(b)  and (e). The Government of 
Nepal have agreed to reserve Mount 
Everest for an Indian Expedition  in 
1900. It is learnt from the Sponsor
ing Committee of the Indian Expedi
tion to Mount Everest that since there 
is not much time left for making pre
parations for the attempt  to scale 
Mount Everest in 1960, it may not be 
possible for them to undertake a pre
liminary reconnaissance survey of the 
Everest region in 1959.

Industrial Estates

4263. Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and In
dustry be pleased to refer to the re
ply given to  Unstaned  Question 
No. 1627 on the 16th December, 1958 
and state:

(a) whether the final decision re
garding the revised allocation for In
dustrial Estates for the Second Five 
Year Plan period has been taken; and

(b) if so, the nature of the decision 
taken?

The Minister of .Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  It has since been decided that 
the expenditure on Industrial Estates 
during the Second Plan period should 
not exceed Rs. 11*00 crores.

Indian Traders In Tibet

f shrl Ram Krishan Gopta:
\ Shrl Bhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1616 on the 16th December, 1958 and 
state the further progress made in set
tling by negotiation with the Govern
ment of the People’s Republic of China, 
difficulties in the payment of prices 
and other matters which are faced by 
the Indian traders in Tibet?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shrl Lai Bahadur Shastri):
The matter has been engaging atten
tion but there have been no  fresh 
developments since then to report.

Industrial Survey «f IMM

4285. Shrl Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and IadMtry 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstaired Question No. 1618 on 
the 16th December, 1958 and state:

(a) whether necessary budget pro
vision for undertaking industrial sur
vey of the Union Territory of Delhi 
has been made;

(b) if so, the nature of the provision 
made; and

(c) whether the survey work has 
been started?
fc •

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shrl Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b). Necessary budget provi
sion has been made for  staff  and 
equipment etc. required for  under 
taking an industrial survey of  the 
Union Territory of  Delhi  during
1959-60.

(c) Not yet, Sir.

Collection of Gandhijl’s Writing*

4266. Shrl Ram Krishan Gopta: Will 
the  Minister' of  Information  and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made so far  in 
collection  of  Mahatma  Gandhi’s 
writings; and

(b) at what stage is the question of 
publishing these writings?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) Most 
of Gandhiji’s writings upto 1927 and a 
large number of speeches and letters 
have been collected.

(b)  The first two volumes of the 
Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi 
have been published in Englifh and 
Hindi; the third volume in  English 
will soon be sent to the press and tbs 
Hindi version of it is in hand.
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Substitutes (or Steel and Cement in 
Building Construction

4268. Shri D C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Snp>
piy be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 13 on 
the 17th November, 1958 and state the 
further progress since made with re
gard to the use of substitutes  for 
&t£el ind cement in the execution of 
building projects by the Central and 
State Governments?

The Minister of Works,  Housing 
a(td Supply (Shri K. C. Reddy): The
National Buildings Organisation have 
addressed all the State Governments 
altd Central Government  Ministries 
concerned requesting them to carry 
0tit the necessary assessment in this 
regard. Details of the  assessment 
have not been received so far.

Civic Amenities in Bharat Nagar, 
Delhi

4269.  Shri D. C Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Minor- 
ity Affairs be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred  Question 
flo. 1284 on the 11th December, 1958, 
n̂d state the further progress made 
40 far in providing street  lighting, 
prater mains, roads, drainage etc. in 
£harat Nagar, a rehabilitation colony 
in Dolhi?
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The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Attain (Shri  Mehr Chand 
Khanna): The road and drainage im
provement workg have since  been 
completed. The work  of providing 
street lighting and  internal  water 
supply which is being executed  by 
the Corporation of Delhi is  in pro
gress.

N.E.S. Blocks and C.D. Projects In 
Orissa

4270.  Shri  Panigrahi: Will  the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred  Question 
No. 33 cm the 11th February, 1958 
and state:

(a) whether the report submitted by 
the evaluation officer  appointed  to 
examine the progress of development 
works in N.E.S. Blocks and Communi
ty Development Projects  in Orissa 
State has since been examined; and

(b) whether a copy of this Report 
will be laid on the Table?

Hie Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mlshra): (a) and (b). All 
the Evaluation Officers including the 
Evaluation Officer  in Orissa collect 
data about the working of the Com
munity Development programmes in 
some of the selected Blocks*.  These 
data are utilized in the preparation 
of the All India Evaluation Reports, 
copies of which are circulated among 
Members of Parliament and are also 
available in the Library of the House. 
State-wise Evaluation Reports are not 
prepared at present.

Doll Industry

4271. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 140 on the 14th 
February, 1988 and state:

(a) whether any scheme for the 
development of doll  industry  has 
since been received from the Orissa 
Government; and

(b) if so, whether any allocation 
has now be«i made to Orissa for the 
development of this cottage industry?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Start Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) The question does not arise.

Code of Discipline in Industry

Shri Pangarkar:
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment and Planning be pleased 
to state  the number  of cases  of 
breaches of the Code of Discipline in 
Industry which have been reported to 
the Union Government during 1958- 
59?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): 235.

Employees’ State Insurance  Scheme 
in Bombay

427S. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Min
ister of Labour and Employment and 
Planning be pleased to state:

(a) the number of workers in Bom
bay State still left to be covered by 
the  Employees’  State  Insurance 
Scheme; and

(b) when the scheme will be extend
ed to all the districts of Bombay 
State?

The Deputy Minister of  Labour 
(Shrl Abid All): (a) About 3,41,500
workers.

(b)  The Employees’ State Insurance 
Scheme is likely to be extended to the 
other centres in Bombay as under:—

(0 9 centres with an  During the year X9S9 
insurable popula
tion  of  about
1.97.000  emp
loyees.

(it) 41 centres with During the year X9&>. 
an  insurable po
pulation  of
1.30.000  emplo
yees.

(iu) The remaining During the Third 
centres with an  Five Year  Ha" 
insurable  popu-  period, 
lation  of about 
14, $oo employees.
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«Rt

f Shri Sun Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Ragfannath Stagb: 
Start D. C 8taanna:
Start Vajpayee:
Start Wodeyar:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Pakis
tan u constructing new roads m the 
border area of Jammu and Kashmir, 
making encroachments on State terri
tory and doing other acts including 
intensification of vicious propaganda 
on the Radio, and

(b) if so, the nature of action to 
be taken for keeping peace in the 
Kashmir area*

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Start Jawaharlal
Nehru),  (a) Reports have appeared 
m the Pakistan Press  about new 
roads under construction in Pakistan 
occupied Kashmir and in the vicinity 
of the border between West Pakistan 
and Jammu  and  Kashmir  To the 
extent that construction of such roads 
increases the military potential of 
Pakistan in Kashmir, it would be « 
violation of the Cease-Fire Agreement 
This matter is being examined

Apart from the roads constructed in 
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir, the very 
presence pf Pakistan authorities and 
their activities, in the area of Jammu 
and Kashmir they continue to occupy 
by force, constitute an unlawful en
croachment on the State territory

Pakistan  continues  its subversive 
radio and  other  propaganda and 
sabotage activities from its base m 
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir

(b)  There is no threat  to peace 
from our side of the cease-fire line. 
Pakistan violations of the Cease Fire 
Agreement are reported by the Gov

ernment of India to the UJT. CUef 
Military Observer and, where neces
sary, protests are also lodged with 
the Government ol Pakistan.

Water for TUaknagw (Delta!)

CK75 Start Bam Kristen Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Works, Boostng and 
Supply be pleased to state.

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
supply of filtered water to the resi
dents  of Tilaknagar  in Delhi was 
disrupted on the 14th February, 1859 
due to the failure of  the pumping 
machinery,

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact 
that nearly 2,500 residents of Tilak
nagar did not get filtered water on 
the 14th February, 1959 and inadequate 
quantity of water was supplied on the 
16th February, 1959,

(c) if so, the causes thereof, and

(d> the steps Government propose 
to take to supply  filtered water 
regularly in future?

The Minister of Works,  Housing 
and Snpply (Shri K. C. Reddy): (a)
to (c)  Faltered water supply in Tilak 
Nagar, Delhi, failed at 4-30 p m. on 
the  1st February,  and again at
3-30 p m . on the 17th February, 1959 
Supply was restored in the morning 
of the 3rd February and m the after
noon of  the 18th  February,  1959 
Water is supplied from a tube-well 
worked by power obtained through a 
diesel engine generating set  In the 
first instance,  the failure was occa
sioned by some defect in the diesel 
set and in the second, by the breakage 
of a shaft inside the well

(d) A second pumping set has been 
purchased as a stand-by, for use in 
the event of any future mechanical 
failure  Besides,  arrangements  for 
piped water supply to the area are 
already m progress and the laying of 
water mains is expected to be com
pleted shortly.
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Xacunlons Into

4SH.<

Shrt ****** Krishan Qqlv 
Start Ajjnkuu:
Start Shree Narayan Du: 
Shri P. C. Borooah:
Shri 8. A. Mehdl:

Will the Prime MnMw be pleased 
to lay • statement showing:

(£) the number of incursions which 
have taken place in the border terri
tory of Jammu and Kashmir  during 
1858-59;

(b) tile number of persons killed 
and the loss in property suflexerd;

(c) the number  of  cases  about 
which United Nations’ observers were 
)niorme?i; an&

(d)  the result of inquiry by them 
in each case?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Attain  (Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru): (a) to (d).  A statement is 
laid on the  Table  of the  Sabha. 
[See Appendix VIII, annexure No. 65]
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Dindduuurt ScTaeme Projec'*

4280.  Shri  Sanganna:  Will the
Minister of Rehabilitation and
ty Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether any applications Ĵve 
been received  from the  Schedû  
Caste and the Scheduled Tribe ĉ 1̂* 
dates for fppomtment m the DaP̂*- 
karanya Scheme Project;

(b) if so, what is the number °* 
applications under each category, and

(c) how many applications are ̂rom 
the persons outside the project »rea*

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs  (Shri Mehr d**®4 
Khanna): (a) Yes.

(b) (1) Scheduled Castes  283

(u) Scheduled Tribes  87

(c) 266.

Export of Bones

4281. Shri AJit Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and
try be pleased to refer to the tfeply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 2*3 
answered on the 13th February, 1&59 
and state:

(M whftthec the report of. tha com
mittee which had been set up by Gov
ernment to make detailed investiga
tion of the problems relating to the 
collection and utilisation of bone* for 
export has since been examined;

(b)  if so, the decisions of Gôem- 
went thereon?

n» Minister of Commerce and 
hdutry (Start Lai Bahadur 8ha*ri>:
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(a)  and (b). The recommendations 
of the Committee m regard "to the 
free export of bone products have been 
considered and it has been  decided 
that the present ban on these exports 
should continue.  The other recom
mendations are still under examina
tion.

Cottage and Small Scale Industries In 
Htmaehal Pradeeh

4282.  Shri Nek Bam Negi: Will the 
%aiofn>r eft Xvauanree Uh Inhuftry 
be pleased to State:

(a) how many Cottage Industry and 
Small Scale Industry Schemes have 
been implemented in Chini area of 
Himachal Pradesh;

(b) what is the cost of the indus
tries and the results achieved, and

(c) what steps have been taken by 
the Department to modernise the pri
mitive cottage industries of the Chun 
area of Himachal Pradesh?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a)  According to existing procedure, 
necessary funds in respect of the 
various approved schemes for the 
development of Cottage and Small 
industries are placed at the disposal 
of the Himachal Pradesh Administra
tion  It is for the latter to decide the 
location of the units etc. m the various 
parts of the  Territory  Dunng the 
last three years, the following amounts 
were placed at the disposal of the 
Himachal Pradesh Administration for 
implementing schemes for the deve
lopment of cottage and small indus
tries:—

1861 (SAKA) .Written Answers 15836

Name of In- 1956-57 *957-58 1958-59 
dustry

Khadi  . 21,404 17,759 2,058
Village Industry  2,230  11,700  79,010

Sericulture  25,425 88,560  55,550

Handicrafts  36,750
Small  Scale
Industries 2̂1,019 3,61,987 7,32rfao 
Small  Scale
Industries

75,x** -u&ifxx> ‘ipapoo 

Hsndloom  X7>36o  7,338  17,000
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According to information received 
from the Himachal Pradesh Adminis
tration, so far, one training centre in 
weaving was started at Chini in 
Mahasu District in the year 195S.

(b) Expenditure on the centre since 
its establishment has been Rs. 65,594 
and eighteen persons have so far been 
trained at this centre. At present, 9 
trainees are undergoing training.

(c) The Himachal Pradesh Adminis
tration has reported that the Chini 
area is quite rich in wool, and wool 
spinning  and weaving forms  an 
important subsidiary occupation for the 
local people. It was, therefore, con
sidered advisable to start a training 
centre for imparting training in im- 
prweti* iretthndr or* weavriiy <aiu* 
spinning. Apart from this, the follow
ing schemes are also proposed to be 
implemented in the area during the 
current financial year:—

1. Production Centre for Mamdas
& Gudmas.

2. Production Centre for Manufac
ture of Druggets.

S. Conversion  of  throw-shuttle 
looms into fly-shuttle looms.

4. Introduction  of  improved
Kalupati Ghani on the basis of 
common  facility-cum-pro- 
duction centre.

5. A mobile demonstration-cum-
training centre in Wool Spin
ning.

Under the Social Welfare Schemes, 
there is also a proposal for starting 
two training centres—one in Weaving 
& Spinning, and another in Leather 
Work during the Current financial 
year.

It has also been proposed by the 
Himachal Pradesh Administration that 
a thorough survey of the Handicraft 
industries in the territory may be 
carried out with a view to explore the 
possibility of further development of 
such industries. The proposal is under 
the consideration of the All India 
Handicrafts Board.

VVhrklM «f GAWJD.

f Shri Easwara Iyer:
4SM.J Shri A. K. Gepalan:

Ŝhrt Tfcngamani:

Will the Sinister of Works, Homing 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) what is the work-faad on V 
îvision of the Central Public Works 
department;

(b) whether this work-load justifies 
Tie existence of this Division;

(c) if not, whether there is any 
Proposal to merge thia Division with 
®hy other Division?

the Minister of Works, Hoaslng and
-*WiSr SSZrt M. XaOdr/.' <*/ ZHe 
Work-load of this Division is about 
"s. 40 lakhs per year.

(b) Yes.

(c) Does not arise.

Co-operative Factories

ahu /s,lri Venkatasubbalah:
^^\Shri Rami Reddy:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
*\dnstry be pleased to state:

(a) the number of  co-operative 
sligar factories, textile factories  and 
°*.her industrial undertakings run on 
ôperative basis, which have been 
r̂anted licences under the Industries 
(bevelopment and Regulation) Act by 
t*ie Central Government yearwise and 
l̂ate-wise since the commencement of 
ttie First Five Year Plan;

(b) whether any exemptions  like 
ĉome-Tax etc. are given to these 
'Voparative factories; and

(c) the pattern of financial assist- 
“ace which is given to them?

The H^r of Commerce and 
d̂nstry (Shri Lai Bahadur Bhaatrf): 
(*i) A statement is laid On the Table 
the Sabha.  [Sec Appendix VIV, 

■hnexure No. 66].
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(b) Broadly speaking, the income of 
a Co-operative Society  is  exempt 
from income-tax under section 14(3) 
of the Indian Income-Tax Act, 1822. 
Similarly, under section 14(4) of the 
said Act, tax is not payable by an 
assessee who is a member of a Co
operative Society  in respect of any 
dividends received by him from the 
Society.

(c) Central  assistance  to  Co
operative sugar  factories is in the 
nature of loans to State Governments 
to enable them to contribute to the 
share capital  of Co-operative sugar 
factories.  According to the  present 
pattern of assistancê Central assist
ance upto a maximum of Rs. 15 
lakhs per factory is given subject to 
a matching contribution from promo
ters and members of these Co-opera
tive enterprises.

In so far  Co-operative Spinning 
Mills are concerned, assistance is 
given from the Cess Fund to the State 
Governments for participation in the 
share capital of such spinning mills.

Import of Czech Films

4285. Shri  Chandak: Will  the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a licence for Rs. 50,000 
has been granted for the import of
90.000 feet of Czech  exposed  films 
dunng October, 1958 to March, 1959;

(b) whether the length of films is 
calculated on the basis of 37 Naya 
Paise per running foot; and

(c) the length of Czech film to be 
imported during the period April- 
Seplember, 1959?

The Minister Of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri La! Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b). A Custom  Clearance 
Permit without  Exchange  Control 
Copy was issued to M|s. Czechoslovak 
State Film in India for importing
90.000  ft. .of  exposed films.  For 
Customs purposes,  the value was 
taken to be Rs. 80,000.

(c)  No licence is proposed to be 
issued  during the  period April- 
September, 1959.

Manufacture of Watches

f Shri TangamanJ:
\ Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) what are the names of six firms 
whose proposals are attractive for the 
manufacture of watches in India;

(b)  whether Government  have 
considered the location  of  such 
factories; and

(c) what centres are now  under 
contemplation?

The Minister of Commerce 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) to (c).  It is too early to name 
the firms, as their schemes are under 
consideration.  Location also will be 
decided by the parties concerned after 
government have accorded  approval 
to any of their schemes.

Electric Meters

4287. Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state:

(a) whether electric meters are 
manufactured in India; and

(b) if not, what steps have been 
taken to manufacture the same?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur 8h4a$rl):
(a) A. C. single phase electricity house 
service meters are at present, manu
factured in India.

(b) The targets  of production by
1960-61 for single phase  meters  is
1 million nos. and 1,15,000 nos. (both 
per annum)  for polyphase meters. 
There are at present, five firms manu
facturing single phase house service 
meters with a total capacity of 3,34,000 
nos. per year and licences have been 
issued for an additional capacity , of
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2.80.000 nos. per year. A capacity of
1.78.000 nos. haB been approved *tyr 
grant of licences but formal licence* 
have not been issued.

There are no firms producing poly
phase meters at present Applications 
received tram two firms for manu
facture of polyphase meters have been 
approved for a total capacity of 60,000 
nos but formal licences have not been 
issued.

Burmese Employees in India

4288 Shri AaroMndo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Labour and Employ
ment and wanning be pleased to state*

(a) whether there are any un- 
aosorbed Burmese employees in India, 
and

(b) if so, what is their number9

The Deputy  Minister of  Labour 
(Shrl Abid AU): (a) and (b)  The
information is not available

Fertiliser Factory In Andhra Pradesh

/ Shri Rami Beddy:
 ̂Shri E Madhasudaa Bao:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state*

(a) whether the Technical Com
mittee appointed by the Centre  to 
advise a suitable place for the location 
of a  Fertiliser Factory,  has visited 
Andhra Pradesh during this month,

(b) if so, whether they have sub
mitted their report in regard to the 
location of the factory in  Andhra 
Pradesh,

(c) the recommendations  of the 
Committee, and

(d) the action taken thereon by the 
Centre?

Ike Minister of Commerce and 
ladastry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) to (d)  The Technical Committee 
has not so far submitted any report 
to Government in regard to the loca
tion of a fertilizer factory in Andhra

Pradesh. Members of the Committee 
visited the state during the  months 
of March and April, 1959 and the data 
collected by them  are under their 
examination.

Publication of Import and Export 
Rules in Hindi

4290. Shri Bbak* Darshaa:' Will tin 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that sugges
tions have been made for the publi
cation of import-export rules in Hindi; 
and

(b) if so, the decision taken there
on?

The Minister  of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) No suggestion for the publication 
of export rules in Hindi has so far 
been received  A few  suggestions 
were, however,  received  for the 
publication of the Red-Book contain
ing six-monthly import policy in 
Hindi.

(b)  The suggestions were examined 
but it was  not found possible  to 
accept them

National Programme of Music

4291 Shrl L  Achaw Singh: Will 
the  Minister  of Information  and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state

(a) the expenditure  incurred in 
connection with the National Pro
gramme of Music during 1958-59 by 
All India Radio, and

(b) whether  the programme will 
continue during the next year?

The Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr, Keskar): (a)  and
(b)  The National  Programme of 
Music has now become, an established 
feature of A.IR. programmes.  It is 
not feasible to calculate the  precise 
figure of expenditure on it as it forms 
an integral part of the entire pro
gramme expenditure  all  the 
Stations of A.I.R which relay the 
programme.
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iHpWoa ftqpHttn* «  Bwflrt
Oh»

m t Shri Sabtman Ghoae: Will the 
Mb* Minister  be pleased to state 
the amount spent by the Government 
at India on Lawyers' fees and other 
Incidental expenses in defending the 
Berubari Case in  the Calcutta High 
Court instituted by Prof. Nirmal Bose?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (ShH Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): An  expenditure of  about 
Rs. 3,840 as  lawyer’s  fees and  a 
further sum of about Rs. 450 on other 
charges is anticipated.

Confutation Officers (Central) 
Dhaabad

4293. Shri Snblman Ghose: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases filed before 
Conciliation Officers (Central), I and
II at Dhanbad dunng the year 1958; 
and

(b) the number of cases in which 
negotiations failed during  the same 
period9

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid AH): (a)  Conciliation
Officer  (Central) 1—312 cases; Con
ciliation  Officer  (Central)  11—259 
cases.
(b) 95.

Class IV Employees

4294. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that steps 
are being taken to replace the present 
system of employing Class IV em
ployees (peons and Jamadars) in the 
Central Government;

(b) if so, how  the matter stands 
and the number of persons involved;

(c) what are the broad features of 
the proposed scheme; and

(d) what steps are proposed to be 
taken to properly utilise the present 
employees by making them useful for

other suitable jobs in the Government 
offices?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) to (c).  The existing
system of peons in personal attend
ance on officers or separately attached 
to sections is proposed to be replaced 
by  a  messenger  service  system 
Messengers will be pooled for con
venient  blocks  and  their  work 
organised on a systematic basis.

The new system is being tried in 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus
try, the Ministry of Defence and the 
Planning Commission.  It will be 
extended elsewhere  also, but the 
scattered nature of several officers is a 
handicap.

(d)  In these  three  organisations, 
the strength of messengers is 176 less 
than the strength of 669 jamadars and 
peons admissible according to the 
prescirbed scale. There has been no 
retrenchment and none  is intended. 
Reduction has been secured by keep
ing vacancies unfilled and by diverting 
surpluses to where messengers were 
needed.

Us< of Fraudulent Weights by 
Hawkers in Delhi

4295. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
hawkers purchasing waste paper in 
Delhi cheat the public by using 
fraudulent weights and measures; and

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
against such persons?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b).  Sustained  efforts are 
made by the Inspectorate of Weights 
and Measures of the Delhi Adminis
tration to prevent use of fraudulent 
weights and  measures.  Under  the 
law, every weight or measure or mea
suring instrument used in trade must 
be verified and certified by an Inspec
tor. It is, however, difficult to enforce 
compliance with the law In the case
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of unregulated trade by fcawhers who 
have no fixed place of business. It is 
hoped that the measures which are 
sow under way to enforce’  metric 
weights and measures win discourage 
such malpractices.
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Prices of Atlas Cycles

fShri S. M. Manerjee:
\Shri Panigrahi:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
production cost of a bicycle  manu
factured by M|s Atlas Cycles Indus
tries Ltd,  Sonepat,  is Rs 65  per 
bicycle; and

(b)  If so, the  reason* for their 
selling a bicycle at Rs. 185  in the 
market?

The Minister of Commeroe n< 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri);
(a) and (b). Government have so 
information about the present cost of 
production of bicycles  manufactured 
by M|s. Atlas Cycles Industries Ltd.,

Steel Quota for M|s. Atlas Cycles 
Industries Ltd.

f Shri S. M. Baaerjee:
**"■ \_Shri Panigrahi:

Will the Minister of Commerce aad 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that M]s. 
Atlas Cycles Industries Ltd, Sonepat 
have not submitted their returns fqr 
steel quota to Government  for the 
last 5 or 6 months,

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the returns submitted by them previ
ously for the  last 6 years contain 
some wrong entries, and

(c)  if so,  whether  Government 
propose to institute an enquiry in the 
matter?

The Minister of Commerce aad 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) to (c) Messrs. Atlas Cycle Indus
tries Ltd, Sonepat did not send the 
usual  Steel  Processing  Industry 
returns to the Development Wing of 
this Ministry for  steel  allotments 
made to them from the Central Steel 
Processing Industries quota, for the 
last few months  In the returns sub
mitted by the firm in the past there 
were certain  discrepancies in the 
entries which were brought  to the 
firm's notice and which they subse
quently rectified. Government do not 
consider it necessary to institute an 
enquiry into the matter.
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Cxpesrftton ea Delegation to |Mf.
Ouml JUMOlHgr

4)99. Shrimati MiUa Ahmed: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
ilM amount of expenditure incurred 
by the Government annually for the 
Delegation to the United Nations 
General Assembly meetings during the- 
yean 1988 to 1958?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of paternal Affairs (Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru): Hie amount of expenditure 
incurred annually tax the yean 1988
to 1957 is furnished below:

Year Rupees

»9J3 • a.i».673*8«

1954 . 3,77̂41-27

*955 • 3i36,890• 14
X95& • 3,79.MI'69
1957 • 3.3*1174'«7

Information for the year 1958-59 is 
being collected and will be placed 
before the House.

Compulsory Savings

___/Shri Bam Krishan Gopta:
\ Shri AJit Slagh Bhatiada:

Will the Minister of Labour aad 
Employment and Planning be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment are considering a proposal to 
introduce a scheme  of compulsory 
savings; and

(b) if so, at what stage the proposal
is?

The Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishca): (a) Yes Sir.

(b)  At the  last meeting of the 
National Development  Council held 
on April 3 and 4, 1959 the issue was 
considered in broad terms, and it was 
decided that the question be examined 
in some detail. Accordingly, a study 
of possible lines of action will now 
be undertaken.

Labour Farthdpattaa tat Management

48M. Shri  Taagamaai:  Will  the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 700 on the 8th December, 1958 
and state:

(a) whether a review is available of 
the Working of the 16 units where 
workers’ participation in management 
was introduced;

(b) if not, when it will be available;

(c) whether more units have come 
under the scheme; and

(d) if so, details thereof?

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): (a) No.

(b) As the scheme  is still at  a 
preliminary stage it is too early to 
conduct the review of its working.

(c) and (d). Two. Shree Digvijay 
Cement Co. has set up Joint Manage
ment Council. Hindustan Insecticides 
(P) will be expanding the functions 
of the Works Committee to meet the 
requirements of the Joint Management 
Council.

Industrial Estate, Mangalore

4302. Shri Achar: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to  Un
starred Question No. 2527 on the 31st 
March, 1959, and state:

(a) whether the place and site for 
locating an  Industrial Estate near 
Mangalore in South Kanara  District 
of Mysore State have been selected;

(b) if so, the name of the place and 
the extent of the site selected; and

(c) when the work will begin and 
the approximate time it would take 
to complete the works and start the 
estate?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  A site covering 17‘9 acres has 
been secured by the State Govenment 
in the villages of Khadri and Padavu 
near Mangalore.
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(c)  The wortc it expected to begin 
by the middle of May 1959 and  ft 
likely to be  completed during fhe 
current financial year.

Indian Engineers to Bmut 

f Shri P. Oi Boreoah:
4S9S. J Shri Uladhar Kotokt:

\_Shri 8. A. Mehdi:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the  services at  16 
Indian engineers employed  by Steel 
Bolling Mills at Ywfcma (Burma) have 
been terminated by  the Burmese 
Government; and

(b) if so, Government's  reactions 
thereto?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru):  (a) and (b). Our Embassy 
at Rangoon have not been able  to 
confirm this information. They have 
stated  that  the  Indian  General 
Manager of the Steel Mill gave notice 
upon being re-designated  a General 
Superintendent.  Simultaneously,  the 
Government of Burma also gave him 
three-month notice of the termination 
Of his contract.  There is no infor
mation as yet about any other Indian 
engineers being affected.

Labour Appellate Tribunal

f Shri Bam Krishan Gupta:
""•\Shri AJit Singh:

• Will fhe Minister of  Labour and 
Employment and Planning be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Government of India are considering 
the revival of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal which was abolished in 1956; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefol?

The Deputy Minister  of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): (a) The question is 
proposed to be discussed at the next 
session of the Indian Labour Confer -

(b)  The Law Commission In ttMhr 
fourteenth report on the Reform of 
Judicial Administration have observed 
that the number of applications for 
special leave to the Supreme Court *n 
Labour matters has been progressively 
on the increase and suggested Mter- 
alto that Appeal Tribunals m/sy be set 
up.  "

Financial Assistance to Universities

4895. Shri Narastmhan: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state the
amount given by the Atomic Energy 
Department institution-wise in 1958-59 
by way of financial assistance to uni
versities and other scientific institu
tions on research projects?

The Prime Minister and 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru): 'Die details of the amount are 
given below:—

Rs.

(1) Andhra University, Waltair •  8,9if

(2) Bengal Engineering College,
Howrah 7,185

(3) Bombay University, Bombay  16,122

(4) Bose Insnnite, Calcutta  94,617

($) Delhi University, Delhi 35j954
(6) D.S.B. Government College,
Nainital 32,898

(7) Indian Association for the
Cultivation of Science, Cal
cutta 5,431

(8) Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore . . . .   18,094

(9) Madras University, Madras .  6,063

(10) National  Chemical La
boratory, Poona . 13,025
(11) Panjab University, Chan
digarh 5,562
(12) Physiol Research Labora
tory, Ahraedabad 1,54450

(13) Roqrkee University, Roor-
kee . 25,775
(14) Saha Institute of Nuclear
Physics, Calcutta 42,123
(15) Tata Institute of Funda
mental Research, Bombay  .  1,911

(.16) University  College of 
Science & Technology, Cal
cutta ................................13,092

(17) Wilson College, Bombay .  4,133

Total .  4.85,346
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Nepali fmpawM

4SM. Shrl Manaen: Will the Mints- 
ter of  Information and Bn iImMdi 
be pleaied to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
have a programme in Nepali Language 
other than the present 15 minute 
Gorkhali programme;

(b j a so, whether it is a fact that 
the staff for the same has been select
ed; and

(c)  if so, by whom and what proce
dure'was followed in that selection?

The Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar):  (a)  It
is proposed to start a programme m 
Nepali in the External Services;

(b) and (c). The staff for the pro
gramme is being selected in consulta
tion with our Ambassador in Nepal.

Steel Requirements

4307. Shri Subbiah Ambalam: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  propose 
to conduct an expert survey in regard 
to steel requirements of the various 
engineering industries in the coun
try both in the public and  private 
sectors; and

(b) if so, whether it will be done 
before the end of the Second Five Year 
Plan period?

The Minister  of  Commerce  and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur ShasttH:

(a)  and (b)  Government do not 
at present propose  to  conduct an 
expert survey of the  steel require
ments of the various engineering in
dustries in the country. '
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.Kidnapping of Indian by Pakistani 
Troops

4310. Shrl Raghnnath Singh:  Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that an  Indian 
villager collecting fuel and wood in 
Faizjatila was kidnapped by Pakis
tani troops on the 19th April, 1959?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharial
Nehrn): According to a report from 
the Assam Government, a  boy who 
went to cut firewood from Faizalitil- 
la has recently been  kidnapped by 
Pakistanis.

Pakistani intruder

4311. Shri Raghnnath Singh:  Will
the Prime Minister  be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a Pakistani  intruder 
jumped in Upper Bari Doaba  Canal 
(Lahore Branch) when he was chal
lenged by two P.A.P. men and tended 
to attack with a knife when chased; 
and

(b) if so, full fact of the case?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shrl Jawaharlal- 
Nehrn): (a) and (b). The  Govern
ment of Punjab have been addressed 
for a report, which is awaited.
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Drama VM M of All,

.... r Shrt S. A. Mebdl:
\Shri P. C. Debt

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) the amount spent on the drama 
festival of All India Radio  which is 
being held in New Delhi at present; 
aad

(b) the income from  the sale of 
tickets?

The Minister of  Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) and
(b). The period of the  festival is 
from 15th April to 10th May 1959 and 
tne actanh 'income from  tae stf* xA 
tickets and the expenditure will be 
known only after the festival is over 
and all bills have been settled. It is 
to be noted that the tickets largely 
serve a regulating purpose and are 
not expected to cover the expendi
ture. The festival is organised by the 
Song and Drama  Division  which, 
though attached to the All India Radio 
for administrative purposes, is mainly 
meant for Five Year Plan and allied 
publicity.

Border Incident

4814. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether there was  firing on 
22nd April, 1959 from  Pakistan side 
on Indian Border Police patrol near 
Ponban, Assam; and

(b) the number of casualties if any 
and the action taken in the matter?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shrt Jawaharlal- 
Nehru): (a) and (b).  A report has 
been called for from the State Gov
ernment, which is awaited.

Goanese Deported to Goa

4S15. Shrt P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of  Goanese  who 
were deported from Indian territory

to Goa for their anti-Indian activities - 
dufing the year 1858-09; and

lb) whether any protest was made 
through the Arab  Embassy to the 
Portuguese Government?

fhe Prime Minister and Minister ef 
External Affairs  (Shri Jawaharlal-
Whru): (a) and (b). During 1958-59 
thirteen persons were  deported to 
G(>& and Daman  for a  variety of 
reasons. We did not  consider that 
agy purpose would be served by. pro
tecting to the Portuguese  about the 
activities of these people.

Minimum Wages of Workers in Sugar 
Factories

4316. Shri S. L. Saksena: Will the 
ĵinister of Labour and Employment
b£ pleased to  state the  minimum 
wages of workers in the  Sugar fa<;- 
ttffies in each State in the  crushing 
season 1958-59?

The Deputy  Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abld Ali): The  information is 
not available.

Import Policy

4317. Shri Hem Baraa: Will  the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
pleased to state:

(a) whether the impact of the res
trictive import policy on our wnnnmir 
«nd industrial production during the 
last year has so far been evaluated; 
«nd

(b) if so, the nature thereof?

The Minister  of  Commerce  and 
industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
{a) No, Sir. But the broad picture 
ft the relationship between the import 
policy and  industrial  production is 
always kept under review while for
mulating the import policy from time 
to time.

(b) Does not arise.



MiuWe flooring te MJPj Bungalows

<m. Shri T. B. Vittal lu: Will th* 
Minister of  Works,  Hoostaf aad 
Sipply be pleased to state:

(a) the number of M.P.s Bungalows 
in which marble flowing was done in 
19584*:

(b) whether work was done depart
mental̂ or through contractors;

(c) cost of  marble  flooring per 
oungalow;

(d) whether the work was checked 
up when reflooring work was going 
on; and

(e) whether the work  was done 
according to specification?

The Minister of Works. Housing ft 
Supply (Shri K. C. Reddy):  (a) to
(e). No ‘marble flooring’ was done in 
any of the UP bungalows  during 
1958-59. Mosaic flooring was,  how
ever, taken up in some  bungalows.

Due to normal wear and  tear in 
several MP. bungalows, the  floors 
needed replacement/renewal  and as 
such, during 1958-59, the flooring of 
30 bungalows was renewed by mosaic 
floor (using marble chips) A state
ment, showing the bungalows where 
mosaic flooring was  done and the 
cost of the work in each house, is 
laid on fhe Tab’e of the Sabha [See 
Appendix VIII,  annexure  No  67]
The cost of the work  carried out in 
each bungalow is  different,  as the 
number of rooms in  each bungalow, 
where reflooring was done, was diffe
rent.

2.  The work in question was award
ed on contract after call of competi
tive tenders. While the work was in 
progress, it was frequently inspected 
by the Central Public Works Depart
ment officers and found to  be done 
according to the specification, except 
in the case of one bungalow  (No. 7, 
Canning Lane). No  payment  was 
made to the contractor tor a part of 
the work in that case.
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3.  No complaint has so  far bam 
reteived about the quality of refloor- 
ing done in the  bungalows.  Thera 
w*re a few demands for polishing of 
the  floors from some of the MP.s 
and these were  attended to by the 
Central P.WD.

12 hn.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

Water shortaci in Dfun

Mr. Speaker: There is an adjourn
ment motion which has been standing 
over since yesterdav. The hon. Minis
ter of Health.

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): Sir, the Ministry of Health 
have received the  following further 
information from  Shri R. S. Mehta, 
Chief Engineer, Delhi Municipal •'Cor
poration  I am reading his statement

“The scarcity of water experien
ced in certain parts of  the city 
dunng the last two or three days 
is an annual feature and not the 
result of a deficiency of water in 
the river or m the pumping ar
rangements at  Wazirabad.  The 
difficulty has arisen because of a 
suddenly increased  demand and 
the consequent drop in the pres
sure in the mams  That has been 
an annual feature in the months 
of May and June dunng the last 
7 or 8 years  In view  of this 
difficulty we have found it neces
sary to stop water supply between 
the hours of 10 p.m . and 4.30 
am. so as to keep better pressure* 
during the other supply hours, as 
in previous years

As a result of the hot weather 
conditions the demand for water 
increased by 15 to 20 per  cent 
result of this increased demand ia 
that in the morning from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a m and in the evening from
5 to 8 pm, the hours of  peak 
demand, adequate  pressure ̂ an- 
not be maintained in  the mains 
and the water is not able to rise
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{Shri Karmarkar] 

to upper storeys. This if not a 
new situation and no  factor it 
operating which it of mn unusual 
character.

The pumping at Wazirabad on 
the 8th and 7th May waa 63 mil* 
lion gallon* of water per  day. 
There ia no significant change in 
that availability. What had hap
pened ii the result of hot weather 
. conditions. The  Water  Supply 
and Sewage Disposal Committee 
of the Corporation, which is deal
ing with this question, is having 
a discussion on the question in the 
next two or three days. In the 
light of that discussion all possi
ble steps would be  taken which 
would  ensure  better  pressure 
during peak hours.”

This is the statement  that I have 
now received from the Chief Engi
neer. ,

Shri Braj BaJ Singh  (Firozabad): 
The hon. Minuter said that there is 
nothing unusual this year and during 
summer this scarcity is always there. 
When the Minister knew or the officers 
knew that  during  summer  such 
scarcity is there, why did they not 
make arrangements for curtailing the 
supply of water during 10 p.m. to 
4 a.m. even before so that this scar
city would not have been experienced 
by the people?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
making a suggestion  that  between 
10 m*. and 4 a.m. water supply should 
be cut off and water conserved for use 
during the day.

Shri Karmarkar:  I asked for this
piece of information and I was told 
that they had recourse to this res
traint in the supply of water when 
the occasion arose. Earlier, there was 
no occasion. So, 'when the occasion 
now arose of greater  pressure, they 
have taken recourse to this.

Shri Braj BaJ Slack: May I ask for 
an assurance from the hon. Minister

that the things that were witnessed 
last year are not going to be repeated 
this time?

Mr. Speaker: The statements made 
yesterday and  today by  the hon. 
Minister seem to be  rather 
He has been saying: T have received 
some information from my subordi 
nates’  I do not know whose subordi
nates they are. He does not proceed 
further. That is rather unusual The 
Minister must have said: *1 have taken 
steps and I am doing this*.

Shri Karmarkar: Sir, I am not en
titled to say this and it would be an 
incorrect position. The  Corporation 
set up by a statute passed by Parlia
ment is an autonomous body. So far 
as its administration is concerned, it 
is functioning under the Home Minis
try. We are in charge of this ques
tion so far as health  conditions are 
concerned. Now, I am not in a posi
tion to say: ‘I shall do this or  my 
Ministry will do  this’, because it is 
for the Corporation  to  act. And, 
if the Corporation is  remiss in its 
duties, then, under the powers vested 
in law, the Government of India 
comes into the picture. That is the 
position as it is at present

Shri Braj BaJ Singh: Last year there 
was a motion admitted by you and the 
Deputy Minister of Law was n M to 
enquire into the whole matter.  Hr 
has given a report. Then, the Gov
ernment was responsible. Now, today 
they say they are not  responsible. 
How is  it? The  Corporation  was 
there last year also.

The Prime Minister  and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): The issue is perfectly clear. 
Certainly, this  House  should know 
that there is an autonomous Corpora
tion functioning in Delhi dty. It, cer
tainly, is not independent of Govern
ment; and where some major trouble 
occurs, Government comes in.

The hon. Member refers to the en
quiry of last year. Of course, it was
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at fhe  of the Mayor
that the Home Ministry requested the 
Deputy Minister to make the enquiry, 
It was a joint effort But one must 
realise that the Minister here cannot 
directly intervene. We can  advise; 
we can help. Our real intervention 
would come in when we put it aside 
and take charge.

Bhzi 8. M. Banerjee <Kanpur): My 
submission is this. For the  last so 
many years this problem has beenr a 
serious problem in Delhi. Some per
manent arrangement has to be made. 
Unfortunately, Delhi ‘ has  the  Lok 
Sabha and a Corporation. That does 
not mean that we  should go there 
and ask questions. We want to know 
here what permanent  arrangement 
is being made.

Mr. Speaker:  I think it is for the 
Corporation.

Shri Karmarkar: The House is al
ready aware that there is a proposal 
to construct a permanent weir which, 
I understand, will be  completed in 
about a month’s tune. That will store 
up water. There are other proposals 
■Iso, about which I have given infor
mation to the House, of augmenting 
Delhi’s water supply. Naturally, this 
is a question which creates anxiety 
for alL So, I was asking of the En
gineer what was the remedy for this. 
The remedy for this is that whenever 
there is  water it is good  that all 
householders store water as it is done 
in Bombay, for instance, where there 
is a limitation of hours  and for the 
other hours they  store the  water. 
Here,—this is what he was telling me 
—having been used to 24 hours’ un
interrupted supply, people do not equip 
themselves with the necessary uten
sils to store the water. Now this  is 
the difficulty for this month and es
pecially one or two  months. Every 
year this difficulty has been  arising. 
So, it is not that water is not supplied. 
During the hours that water supply is 
there, at that timer it would be ad
visable for the citizens to keep water 
under storage so  that it  could be 
used at either times when water  is

not there. That is the  position. II 
was explained to us when we asked 
them for information.

Acharya  Kripalani  (8itamarhi): 
- May 1 ask why, when we are getting 
water for all the 24 hours, the poor 
are not getting it?

Mr. Speaker: In  some  localities, 
water does not evidently reach the 
points. There are poor and the rich 
in the same mohalla. I do not know 
whether, perhaps, the  richer classes 
are supplied and the supply is short 
for the poorer classes. Maybe in the 
same mohalla water may not be reach
ing all points. That is what we have 
been hearing on the floor of the House 
from the hon. Ministers.

Now, in view of the statement of 
the hon. Minister and the steps that 
are being taken in this direction, I 
do not give my consent to the ad
journment motion.  (Interruptions). 
What more remains to be done, that 
has to be taken up by members who 
are representatives of  Delhi in the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation.

I have received  notices of three 
adjournment motions. Yesterday also 
I received notices  of  adjournment 
motions. There  are  adjournment 
motions relating to the soaring prices 
of sugar. Inasmuch  as  Parliament 
will adjourn tomorrow I would like 
to treat these adjournment motions as 
Calling Attention Notices and request 
the hon. Minister to make a statement 
tomorrow.

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I have to sub
mit........

Mr. Speaker: I may make one sug
gestion. I shall send all these ad
journment motions to the hon. Minis
ter. He has already  got a copy of 
them. If there is any further infor
mation that the hon. Members want 
from the Minister so  that he may 
make a fuller  statement  regarding 
those points also, they will kindly send 
their letters containing those points 
for consideration straight to him, or
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pass-thed on to the Secretary here. 1 
■hall try to send them to the hon. 
Minister so as to enable him to make 
a fuller statement and  remove all 
difficulties arising in this regard.

Shri  Vajpayee  (Balrampur):  I
gave notice of a Short Notice Ques
tion, but the hon. Minister rejected it. 
U that also is treated as a  Calling 
Attention Notice, we cannot put sup- 
plementaries.

Hr. Speaker: I shall gather all the 
Short Notice Questions which have 
been tabled to far and send them to 
the hon.  Ministers. Hon.  Members, 
may let them know on  what poui.s 
they would like to have further clan- 
iftaxiotn

All the  adjournment  motion:, are 
disallowed.

Shri  S. M. BaserJee:  About  the 
Calling Attention Notice........

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members might 
pays on chits.

1*45 hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Audit Report (Posts and 
Telegraphs)

The  Minister of  Finance  (Shri 
Morarjl Desai): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Audit  Report, 
1950 (Posts and  Telegraphs) under 
Article 151(1) of the Constitution and 
the Appropriation Accounts, 1957-58 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1430/ 
59],

Audit Report and Appropriation 

Accounts, Railways

Shri Morarji Desai: I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of each o: the fol
lowing paper*;—

(1) Audit Report, Railways, 1859. 
under Article  151(1) of the 
Constitution.  [Placed  in

Library. See No, XT-1MS1/

(2) Appropriation Accounts, Hail* 
ways, for 1957-W,  Part I— 
Review. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-1432/59],

(3) Appropriation Accounts, Rail
ways, for 1957-58, Part  II— 
Detailed  Appropriation Ac
counts.  [Placed in Library. 
See No. 14SS/59].

(4) Block  Accounts  (including 
capital statements comprising 
the Loan Accounts), Balance 
Sheet and  Profit  and Loss 
Accounts, Railways,  1957-58. 
(PCaxetZ .« £x<Sivrff. S'ee Mt. 
LT-1434/59].

■*?enth Report or Law Commission

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K.
Vn): I beg to lay on the  Table a 
£3py of the Tenth Report of the Law
bmmission on the  Law of Acquisi- 
Ĵai  and  Requisitioning  of  Land, 
placed m Library. See No. LT.1435/ 
6U

^ port of Commissioned for Linguis

tic Minorities

The Minister of State in the Mlais- 
|ry of Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
.beg to lay on the Table, under Arti- 
c e 350B(2) of the  Constitution,  a 
°Spy of the Report of the Commis
sioner for Linguistic  Minorities for 
period 30tb Jui>, 1957 to 31st July, 

Mj58.  [Placed in  Library.  See 
No. LT-1436/59].

■̂tPORT or Administratxve Vioilanci 
Divisiom

Shri Datar: I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the Report of the Adminis- 
âtive Vigilance  Division  for the 
PJsnod from the 1st April, 1958 to the 
,st December,  1958.  [Placed  in 
Mbrarv. See No. LT-14S7/59].
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Provident Funds  Act

The Deputy Mfaristor af Labour (Shrl 
Abld All): I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (2) of Section  4 
of the Employees' Provident  Funds 
Act, 1992, * copy of each of the fol
lowing Notifications:—

(i) G.S.R. No. 104 dated the 7th 
February, 1959,  making cer
tain further  amendment  to 
the  Employees’  Provident 
Funds Scheme, 1952.

(ii) G.S.R. No. 399  dated  the 
4th April, 1959.

(iii) G S.R. No. 400 dated the 4th 
April, 1959,  making certain 
amendment to the Employees’ 
Provident  Funds  Scheme, 
1952. [Placed m Library. See 
No. LT-1438/59].

Shri  Narayanankatty  Menon
(Mukandapuram): Sir,  may  I point 
out that the notifications were issued 
long before, and the hon. Minister is 
coming before the House almost on 
the  last  day  of  the  session. 
During  Question  Hour  a  lot  of 
promises  have  been  given  about 
the road transport industry and the 
workers therein. Now, the  notifica
tion covers hardly 25,000 workers and 
there are also  a large  number of 
workers in the industry who are not 
covered.

Shri Abid All: I will look into this 
and will place the details before the 
House tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: They say there is delay 
in placing the notifications here  and 
that they cover only a portion of the 
workers.

Shrl Abid All: That was  not the 
purpose as the hon. Member assumes.

Bhrl T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam):
I could not follow.

Mr. Speaker: Hon.  Members will 
read it and follow it up in the next 
session.
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Shrl t. B. Vittel Rao: Out offeree
lakhs to be covered ft* respect of road 
transport workers, only 23,000 arc being 
covered. It is less than 50 per cent 
We could have moved  an amend
ment to the notification and then we 
would have had a discussion and the 
amendment might have been accept
ed by the House.

Shrl Abid All:  All these workers
who are in transport and  who are 
coverable by the Act have been cover
ed.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow a dis
cussion when a statement is laid on 
the Table. Hon. Members may take 
such proceedings as they think pro
per.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai):  Even
the Standing Labour Committee  of 
Bombay decided.......

Mr. Speaker: I am  not  going to 
allow an enlargement of the scope of 
any particular proceeding here. There 
are a number of  opportunities  for 
hon. Members to raise such points.

Shri Tangamani: This is the fag-end 
of the session  The point about the 
road transport workers  has already 
been discussed, and  the notification 
covering them........

Mr. Speaker:  Order,  order. Shrl 
Dasappa.

12.19 hrs.

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

Minutes

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of each of 
the Minutes of the sittings  of the 
Estimates Committee  relating to the 
Thirty-third; Thirty-eighth;  Thirty- 
ninth, Forty-first  and  Forty-sixth; 
Forty-ninth,  Fifty-fourth and Fifty- 
seventh; Fifty-fifth; Fifty-Eighth and 
Fifty-ninth Reports.
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COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 

Monma

Sbfl' Barman (Cooch-Bihar—.Re
served—Sch Castes) I beg to lay on 
the Table • copy etch of the Minutes 
of* the  sittings  (twenty-fourth to 
thirty-second) of the  Committee on 
Petitions held dunng the  Seventh 
Session

lUt hrs.

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS

Morons

Shri Molduuid Dube (Farrukhabad)
I beg to lay on the Table the Minutes 
of the Sittings (Twelfth to Fourteen
th) of the Committee on Absence cf 
Members from the  Sittings  of the 
House held  dunng  the  Seventh 
Session.

me hrs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

NmiTEENTB AND TWINTXITH RKPORTS

Dr. P. Snbbarayan (Tiruchengode)
I beg to present the following Reports 
of the Public Accounts  Committee, 
1858-59 —

(1) Nineteenth  Report  on  the 
working of the Coal  Mines 
Safety  and  Conservation 
Fund

(u) Twentieth  Report  on the 
working of the  Coal  Mines 
Labour Housing and General 
Welfare Fund.

llMi hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 

Sixth Report

Shri  Barman  (Cooch-Bihar—Re
served—Sch. Castes): I beg to pre
sent the Sixth Report of the  Com
mittee on Petitions

UJM fcrik

CORRECTION OF STATEMENT 87 
MINISTER

The Minister of Agrknfltve  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): Sir, in my speech in 
the Lok Sabha on the 7th April, 1859, 
dunng the debate on  Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, I had stated that the firm 
which took the responsibility of pro
viding about 10,000 tons of jowar to 
the Bombay Government  and with 
which the Bombay Government start
ed dealing on our recommendation was 
registered in UP The correct posi
tion is that this was not a registered 
firm  I regret the mis-statement very 
much

12.21 hn.

DISCUSSION RE  SITUATION IN 
TIBET

Mr. Speaker: Shn Khadilkar

Shri Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad;: 
What is the time  allotted for dis
cussion? Up to what time will it go 
on?

Mr. Speaker: The tune  allotted is 
2i hours  It is now, say, a quarter 
past twelve  The discussion  has to 
conclude by a quarter to three

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat)  Does it mean that 20 or so 
minutes more at the end, for the non- 
official business, will be given9

Mr. Speaker: Yes  That would not 
be cut  Hon Members are aware that 
the time allotted is 2} hours  So, I 
shall  restrict each  speech to 15 
mmutes  In  the case of  the hon 
Member who raises the discussion, I 
will allow him some more  minutes, 
say, live minutes more

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affaln  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): I do not wish  to tMce too 
much tune of the House  20 minutes 
will be ample for me.
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Mr. Wpeafcer: Not 30  fniTmtw lor

ljttjT IMaciufion re:

invitation »»»h JnftMHl at  bdngbhf it 
down to the level of a propaganda of 
a vicious nature, Tibetan ianw would

•vexyone.

fihri Amkrlil Ntkn: I am fir
ing that I shall also abide by the rule, 
—about 18 minutes as far as possi
ble.

Mr. Speaker: Normally I do not 
impose any restriction upon the bon. 
Prime Minuter.

Shri ghadllkar (Ahmednagar): Mr. 
Speaker, 1 thank you for allowing me 
an opportunity to raise a discussion 
on the situation in Tibet. After lis
tening to the comparison in statement 
about the  recent  developments .n 
Tibet, by our Prime Minister 1 had 
expected that the Chinese  Govern
ment would take note of it and would 
stop further rampmgn, m  which we 
have been accused of  interference, 
expansionism  and  several  other 
charges have been levelled against us. 
Unfortunately, the  same  type  of 
charges have been  repeated in this 
country by the communist party organ 
and almost  every point that was 
covered by the  statement has been 
challenged in a signed article in the 
last issue of New Age.  I felt that 
the communist party would not at 
least fail to take note of what the 
hierarchy which they accept, I mean 
the Communist  hierarchy  what at 
least Lenin said about the free
dom of nationalities. But I do not 
want to repeat here what Lenin 
said about the question of autonomy 
or self-determination  of  people of 
distinct nationality.

These charges  were repeated  by 
responsible persons. We have  been 
painted in the same way as the Ameri
cans  were painted or even now 
are being painted in the  campaign 
against them. We have been tarred 
with the same brush  so far as the 
Chinese  Press  is  concerned. At 
Mussoorie, the Prime Minister suggest
ed that let the Panchen Lama come 
over to India or any dignitary of the 
Chinese State and let them talk the 
matter  over. 1 felt that it  would 
have been  proper and I  fervently 
hoped that China would accept tne

be lifted up and taken on a diploma
tic level. But unfortunately, it seems 
that the diplomatic channels are still 
blocked. I do not know why.

The propaganda that was carried on 
from the  plattorm of the  Chinese 
People’s  Congress  is  now  being
carried on through the columns of the 
Peking People’s Daily.  Readers are 
ventilating their views and only yes
terday, the Peking People's Daily has 
said, “We shall hit  back” in  blunl 
terms. Not only that; 1 am  really
surprised that  this  piopaganda  is 
carried on at a  still lower level. 
There  are 'Workers’ rallies  and 
students’ rallies all over China where 
the minds ox the people and of .he 
younger generation are being poison
ed against our country.

I want to kow what we have done 
concerning Tibet.  Have  we  taken
some new line?  Have we nor stated 
in 1949-50 what we are stating today, 
or, are we stating something else toat 
we had not  communicated  before? 
This is the  question. Therefore;  1 
would like to point out what  we 
frankly told before and what we are 
saymg  about the Tibetan  uprising 
now. There are several charges; 1 do 
not want to repeat them here. They 
have been  answered by our Prime 
Minister in a most dignified and res
trained manner. The Prune Minister 
knows fully well that m our country, 
though Government can decide,  and 
even the  Prime Minister  can  say 
something, but, as it was said  once 
upon a time by Roosevelt, perhaps the 
Government can remain neutral, but 
people cannot remain neutral.  They 
make up their decisions. It is a vital 
moral issue. All the minds cannot be 
just controlled.  In this country, you 
cannot switch off and switch on the 
propaganda machine, as is being done 
in China.  It is most unfortunate.

For instance, take the case of in
terference.  I was astounded to read 
it—« most fantastic charge—and  I
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was remxndea 01 a small incident in 
jail. Wiuie we were prisoneri 1ft 1882, 
in our neighbouring yard, behind a 
wall, a young prisoner was mercilessly 
caned.  He was  shrieking and  we 
couid not bear it We rushed to the 
door of the yard and protested against 
the butting. All the warders came; the 
Superintendent arrived on the spot 
and said, “What is this?” We said, we 
have a right to protest He ordered 
us to be locked up in the barracks. 
Latei on, the jail superintendent had 
recorded u* our record books that for 
interference in the administration of 
the jail, our privileges were cut off. 
The charge of interference m the 
Tibetan affairs is of a similar nature.

Are we going to be ailenced because 
it is a friendly country with whom we 
have tried to cultivate friendship des
pite certain issues hanging fire and be
cause our foreign policy is being guid
ed by certain basic fundamental hu
man values? Axe we not to test the 
events in Tibet on  the same touch
stone? Are we to be inhibited hence
forward when we are dealing  with 
our neighbour with a different system 
of Government? While we deal with 
the prooienu. like Algeria and  the 
Algerian Government m exile do we 
not openly* take sides? Their Prime 
Minister was here and he was received 
by our Prime Minister as well as our 
people. Our relations with France are 
not in any  way hostile.  We have 
expressed our  views about Central 
Africans and the sort of terror prac
tised agkiiui the African people  by 
the British  imperialists. So far  as 
Tibet is concerned, is it proposed that 
India  should watch the events in 
Tibet considering that it is a military 
problem and a domestic problem. As 
Robespierre, one of the French Revolu
tion leaders, said, China can send mis
sionaries,  though they are not wel
come, with guns and settle that affair 
Can we adopt  that attitude?  Ts it 
consistent with our policy?  What is 
our policy?

I would ]ust not nke to go over all 
the statements and  communications

-»<|||̂that were exchanged in 1950 between 
our Government and the Government 
of China. But X would jut point' out 
what we have stated there and what 
the people of Tibet feel about it It is 
not a question of  what we feel or 
what the Chinese feel; it is a question 
of what the Tibetan people feel about 
it. I would like to point out that in 
1950, the Tibetans made a represen
tation to the  United Nations.  What 
did they say in that  representation? 
They have stated there that:

“The Chinese claim Tibet as a 
part of China. The Tibetans feel 
that racially,  culturally, geogra
phically, they are far apart from 
the Chinese.  If  the Chinese 
find  the  reaction  of  the 
Tibetans to their unnatural claim 
not  acceptable, there are other 
civilised methods by which they 
can  ascertain the views of  the 
people ot Tibet"

We are also saying the same thing. 
And at that time, fortunately, when 
this statement was submitted to the 
United Nations, no suspicion was ex
pressed that there was, m drafting it, 
some hidden hand under the influence 
of some fpreign power, Indian hand 
behind it. This was the voice of the 
Tibetan people as it was represented to 
the United Nations.  Therefore, this 
we accepted, and while carrying  on 
the negotiations,  we stated in  our 
note of the 26th October, 1950:

“In the present context of world 
events, invasion by Chinese troops 
is deplorable and, in the  consi
dered judgment of the  Govern
ment of India, not in the interest 
of China or peace".
«

What have we  told them today? 
Have we changed today?  We are 
saying the same thing.

Of course, the Chinese reply was 
very curt. They said: it is entirely a 
domestic problem of China.

Again, when it was a question  of 
communication, trying to understand 
each others problem, we stated, and
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stiled in a very frank manner, that 
Government of India was convinc

ed that the problem copfc be settled 
by peaceful negotiation, adjusting the 
legitimate Tibetan claim to autonomy 
within the framework of Chinese 
wwsratoty  This is very  important 
No section of responsible opiniorf, no 
parly in this land, has seriously ad
vocated the  independence of Tibet 
But certainly we want Tibetan people 
assured freedom to shape their own 
lives and their own destiny  We do 
not want to create a new Himalayan 
cock-pit If Tibet is declared indepen
dent, there is a possibility of lots of 
complications  Do  we not  realise 
that? (Shn Rang a Who said that7) 
But at the same tune we must realise 
that when we relinquished whatever 
rights we had acquired after the Bri
tishers left—and I must say we must 
feel proud about it, our Pnme Minis
ter said “we do not want to have those 
extra-temtorial rights”—when we re
linquished them,  we never claimed 
anything in return  It was a unila
teral declaration  But I am confident 
that the Prime Minister would have 
felt, while making this moral gesture, 
that the Chinese would also try to res
pect the rights of the Tibetan people, 
instead of asserting them on the basis 
of the old  title deeds of  doub ful 
value, title deeds which were imposed 
on the Tibetan people by th*» old feu
dal emperors

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara)  They have rcspected them 
by publishing maps wherein a portion 
of India is included in China

Shri Khadilkar: I  am  coming to 
that

Therefore it is surprising, and  the 
charge is again repeated that we are 
influenced by  some foreign  power 
With all the force at my command, I 
would appeal to this House to tell the 
Chinese  people that it is  insulting, 
h*c3us/> when we_got freedom, if we 
take the gamut of experience of +he 
last ten years of our relationship with 
China, in the early period their re
marks about our Prime Minister and

of our Government,  to Ptft it very 
mildly, were never flattering.  They 
doubted  whether we had  achieved 
freedom  With all this  background 
we have to consider the repetition of 
this charge of foreign influence  And 
in this correspondence also I find this, 
namely,  “you are being guided by 
some foreign influence"—in order to 
create the impression that because we 
were under foreign domination, such 
a suspicion could be thrown with 
advantage  It is done with a view 
to create a sort of inhibition in our 
mind while dealing with our neigh
bour with whom we want to main
tain the most friendly relations  This 
is the position

Therefore, so far as the Tibetan up
rising is concerned, on this occaŝn, 
we must realise that it is the Tibetan 
people who have created the problem 
for China  Whether it is to be dealt 
with militarily and we are to sit quiet, 
that is a different matter altogether 
We cannot sit quiet  Of course, they 
have a military might  They can send 
in divisions and say “we have restor
ed peace”—as it is said that you can 
create a desert  by ruthless repres
sion and call it peace and later on 
you cau build up socialism there Our 
idea of socialism is totally different I 
ani a Marxist, aqd Marx̂sAi means the 
highest type of humanism.  If some
body is going to vulgarise Marx sm 
and parade over the world a new type 
of slavery, I will never tolerate it. 
(Interruption) Certainly it is not your 
monopoly.

Therefore, so far as Tibet is con
cerned who in this country desires 
that the old relic of society should be 
preserved as a museum piece? I am 
told—I do not know, but I am pre
pared to  believe it—that  even the 
young Panchen Lama does not want 
to preserve that old society He wants 
to change it But he wants to change 
it and transform it with the consent 
of the people—that is the mam differ
ence—not with the military machine, 
ut with the military strength, but 
with the consent of the people That
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13 a certainly different methtxfc Aad, 
•a we have said, Chine— method and 
our metnod is dittereni.

So, our approach to Tibetan affairs 
is the same, has been very consistent 
We have not changed it Only, it is 
a questwa ol how China is going to 
deal with  'fibet and deal  with  a 
inendly country like India.

It is a great tragedy, because, lor 
the nrst ume, wneu a country  lute 
Chma is dealing with anotner menoiy 
country w&iui is not in the least im
perialist aad which tries to ciystaiJuse 
ita relationship in a positive way, as 
it is based on Panch Sheel, we get 
this experience Chma snould realise 
it how we would feel about it That 
must be clearly understood in  this 
context, and if we ignore it in a cer
tain cloudy, idealistic thinking, I do 
not think it would benefit the world, 
nor would it help to consolidate world 
peace.

Things have come to a pass where 
we have 10 face realities. Therefore, 
my first submission is that so far as 
our Prime Minister's statement is con
cerned and the Government of India 
policy is concerned, we are consistent
ly following this policy; and  though 
we have given up our extra-territorial 
rights, we have never accepted Chinese 
sovereignty—that distinction is there 
—, we have only  accepted  Chinese 
suzerainty. We shall accept it in the 
larger interests.

Shri Baaga (Tenali): Why  should 
we?

Shri Khadllkar: Then there is an- 
othei question. When I said we must 
take iftto consideration the gamut of 
experience of our relationship within 
the last ten years, there are other fac
tors also.  When dealing with .ndia, 
the Chinese Communist Government is 
a government necessarily inspired by 
certain nationalist feelings, nationalist 
sentiments. Indian  Communists can 
afford to disregard Indian  national

sentiments; that is their tradition; they 
have nut grown up in oar nationalist 
tradition which is the misfortune of 
incuan

Shri Mohammad EUas  (Howrah): 
You are there to defend itl

Shri Khadllkar. Yes, do not worry 
about it

Therefore, what I am going to say 
on uus occasion need not be taken as 
sometnmg Chauvinistic. Our civilisa
tion is woven round the  Himalayas, 
ana ail our culture, our thought has 
bome imprint 01 tne Himalayas from 
toe ancient age*. U tome power, with 
Dig military might, uts at the tap of 
tne Himalayas and says “we are the 
masters of the situation to deal with 
this problem", I feel they are  not 
properly appreciating the ~ndian senti
ment, the Indian mind so far as the 
Himalayas and our traditional flow of 
civilisation in this land are concerned.

An Hon. Member: The Ganga comes 
from the Himalayas.

Shri Khadllkar: I would appeal to 
the Chinese to give more thought to 
this aspect Of the problem.

When I mention the  Himalayas; I 
also feel that after the consolidation 
of freedom in China there is an area 
of georgraphical  indecision,  on our 
border. We need not bring it over in 
this  controversy.  But one thing is 
certain. When they are saying every 
time “Oh, you are still being influenc
ed by some  foreign  power”,  we 
must also  tell them that  whatever 
the British did and whatever legacy 
they have left, we accept it consistent 
with our  national interest  We do 
not want to encroach upon anybody’s 
freedom, but at the same time as the 
Prime Minister said the other day, we 
will have to judge, issue to issue, what 
is to be done, what is not to be done, 
from the point of view of our national 
security.  After  repeated  requests 
these cartographic errors, or mistakes
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» they an called, an not yet recti
fied.  I am not rare but I am told 
that the now Chinese map was exhi
bited at ttto recent Afro-Asian Soli
darity Conference, dominated by my 
hon. friends on the right. They ex* 
hiUted the same wrong map in Cal
cutta.  They never raised any voice 
of objection.  In that map—I  have 
examined that map very carefully and 
I have a photograph of it....

An Hon. Member:  Not only the
Congress but all Parties were them.

Shri Kbadilkar: I have  examined 
that map. All things that were of the 
old regime of Chiang Kai Shek have 
been rectified  and only the border 
remains to be rectified. Do we  not 
know what happened as regards the 
indecision of the border, when  the 
question with Burma came? When the 
question of two provinces of Burma on 
the border, Kachin State and Wa 
came, there was trouble.  Therefore 
I would appeal to my Chinese friends 
in all humility, but in all earnestness, 
that they should try to settle'  this 
issue. As another big power in Asia, 
we cannot be subdued, we cannot be 
cowed down hence-forward. *Oh! you 
are under foreign influence and there* 
fore you are not your own masters*— 
this argument should not be bandied 
about by any  Communist  hence
forward in this land. This is my hum
ble submission. There is  another 
danger  which  my  Communist 
friends  ought to  appreciate. What 
is  that  danger?  After  freedom 
we followed consistently the policy 
of  non-all eranent  and  non-com
mitment. Western protagonists of the 
cold war feel that this uncommitted 
area is a vacuum because there are 
no strategic bases.  In slid) a situa
tion if China, by her present polirv. 
is going to push or pull us in tills nr' 
in that direction and thus putting us 
into the cold war conflict, we must 
guard against that We are the mas- 
ten or th* makers of our policy. We 
have adopted it after a good deal of 
thought Therefore, at'this juncture I

.would appeal to the Chinese H Is no 
use appealing to my hon. friends 
here—that it is tut in the interest of 
world peace....

An Hon. Member:  Always appeal
to the principles.

Shri Khadilkar: I would appeal to 
the Chinese that it is not in the in
terest of world peace to weaken the 
hands of Shri Nehru.  Why I  say 
, this is because he plays a role, when 
the world is divided in two camps he 
supplied the bridge to avoid conflict

Tn effect the two ideologies  are 
contending for  world  supremacy. 
Indian policy reflects, if I may say so 
a new ideology emerging, which re
presents a certain synthesis, where re
presentatives of contending powers can 
sit together and •discuss, debale  and 
try to settle issues in a peaceful man
ner.  That was Panchsheel and that 
was the snirit of Bandung. We wel
comed China at Bandung in the same 
spirit  We thought that with China, 
India and the Soviet Union we can 
certainly consolidate peace in  Asia 
and Africa and can avoid the danger 
of war.

T«t me remind my Chinese friends 
that people in India, Africa, Asia, and 
everywhere—particularly in  India— 
feel that after the Second World War 
a force of liberation was released It 
has helped to demolish the old Im
perialist powers and strengthen free
dom in the countries formerly under 
colonial  domination.  Do vou want 
to create a sense of frustration or sus
pension if not of resistance in the 
rainds of our people? You must give 
thought to it very patiently and very 
earnestly and appreciate the spirit in 
which we are ooerathtg in this land 
and are appealing to the people of 
the world.

In conclusion I would like to say 
one word, As it has been said—my 
Communist friends know It—by a 
great Communist leader, you should
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never get dizzy with success. 7 would 
appeal to the Chinese friends that In 
ali sincerity  we want their friend* 
shin.  But we want their friendship 
with honour and with mutual trust 
Otherwise with  mutual,  suspicion, 
when there are issues, they are kept 
at the background. When these issues 
tome uo before the  public,  imme
diately forgetting  friendship if they 
are going to  attack our bona fldes, 
we must resist Chinese attempts—and 
resist it with al] the might at  our 
command.

We are not big because we  have 
got a big army. We have been judg
ed in the wide world by the peoples 
of the world because in international 
politics we have introduced a new ele
ment—that is my conviction—to judge 
events  on  certain  basic  human 
value))—values of freedom, values of 
compassion and so many other things. 
I do not want to repeat them.  Are 
we going to judge Tibetan events not 
-according to the same values, not on 
the same touchstone? T feel that we 
must stick to it and whatever be the 
charges made in the heat of the con
troversy they  should not deter  us 
from this course.

With these words, I would appeal 
that we  should not take seriously 
what that  teenager Lama  said in 
China.

Aa Boa. Member: Panchen Lama.

Shri Khadilkar: Panchen Lama, I 
am sorry.  It was, to my mind, im
pertinence.  I could have excused it 
In a young man of his age, but how 
it was released to the pres* by  fhe 
friendly Chinese power, I cannot un
derstand. To gay that our monuments 
are not well kept,  to say that  we 
had given discriminatory  treatment 
to him and at the same time to say 
that fiie Dalai Lama here is'"under 
duress is just absurd. When there is 
an open Invitation to come and meet 
and settle  the  issue,  I hope  the 
Chinese will appreciate the deep senti

ment and the vital interest—*ot the 
political interest but a very vital In
terest—we have in Tibetan  freedom 
and the whole Himalayan region, if 
I may say so.

Achorya Krtpaianl (Sitamarhi): 
Sir, the subject is important, the time 
allowed is very short and I win try 
to be as brief as possible. It is nothing 
unsual for countries to criticise each 
other in their internal and external 
policy. Nobody takes this criticism to 
be interference in the internal afta'rs 
of the country. If it were so the hard 
criticism  that is being  levelled by 
China itself against Yugoslavia would 
be considered  internal  interference 
in the affairs of that country. But in 
the Communist world there are two 
standards of  Judgement—one  for 
themselves and fhe other for others 
with whom they think they are  in* 
opposition.

Recently, China has become super
sensitive to any  criticism.  When a 
person is supersensitive, I am afraid, 
he has a bad conscience.  Even  the 
mildest remarks of the Congress Pre
sident were  denounced.  Why?—be
cause she said that Tibet was a coun
try.  I can  understand  the  wrath 
against me because I have never be
lieved in fhe bona tides. I have- never 
believed in the professions or  fhe 
promises of the Chinese.  Mine  has 
been the solitary voice in this House— 
almost  solitary—raised against  this 
rape of a nation. As early a? IPSO I 
said in this House fhat the Communist 
Government in China was in charge 
of the country.  The Government of 
India, therefore, thoueht it right that 
it should not be denied the member
ship of the UNO and we advocated 
the cause of China.  But if We had 
waited a little* we would have been 
more cautious. Soon this nation, that 
had won its  freedom so recently, 
strangled the freedom of a neighbour
ing nation with whose freedom  we 
are intimately concerned.  Our Gov
ernment's attitude is widfrstofidable 
only on the assumption that Tibet is
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a far off country and it none of our 
concern.

"But supposing what has hap
pened in Tibet happens In Nepal, 
then I an sure we will, whether 
we are well prepared or  not, 
go to war against China. In that 
ease what would become of our 
advocacy of China to the member
ship of fhe United Nations?”

Then. Sir, again in IBM I said In 
this House:

"Recently we have entered into 
a treaty with China. I feel that 
China, after it had gone  Com
munist,  committed  an act  of 
aggression against Tibet The plea 
is that  China had the  ancient 
right of suzerainty. This right 
was out of  date, old and  anti
quated  It was never  exercised 
in fact It had lapsed by the flux 
of time  Even if it had not laps
ed, it is not right in these  days 
of democracy, by which our Com
munist friends swear, by which 
the Chinese swear, to talk of this 
ancient  suzeranitv and exercise 
it in a new  form in a  country 
which had and has nothing to do 
with China.  Tibet is  culturally 
mor*» akin to India than it is to 
China.  I consider this as much 
colonial aggression on the part at 
China as any indulged in by the 
W«*<ttfTn nations. Whether certain 
nations commit a«ress*on against 
other* does not always  concern 
us. But in this case we are lnti- 
mmMv concerned, because China 
ha« destroyed a buffer state. In 
int»rnaHf>nal  politics,  when  a 
bu#er State is  destroyed by a 
powerful nation, that nation  is 
considered  to hove  committed 
aggression against its neighbours.”

Sfr. England went to war with Ger
man* not because Germany  had in
vaded E*a1itnd. but fc«c*use it had In
vaded Poland and Belgium.

Sir, further, I said in this House:

‘It is also well-known that la 
the new map of China other bor
der territories like Nepal. Sikkim, 
etc., figure.  This gives us  aft 
idea of the aggressive designs of 
China Let us see what the Chinese 
themselves did in  the  Korean 
War. As soon as the U.N. troops, 
or more correctly the American 
troops,  reached  the borders of 
China, it felt insecure and it im
mediately joined the Korean war..

I do not say that because China 
conquered Tibet we should have 
gone to war with it. But this does 
not mean that we should recog
nise the claim of China on Tibet. 
We must know that it is an act of 
aggression  against  a  foreign 
nation.”

Again, Sir, in the  same year, I 
said:

“A small buffer state on  our 
borders was deprived of its free
dom. When  we made a fee
ble  protest  we  were  told 
that we  were  the  stooges  of 
the Western powers. (If I remem
ber aright  we were called  the 
“running dogs of imperialism'.”

Again, Sir, in 1958 talking about 
Panchsheel, I said:

"This great doctrine was bora 
in sin, because it was enunciated 
to put the seal at our  approval 
upon the destruction of an ancient 
nation which was associated with 
us spiritually and culturally.”

Sir, at that time, pome hon Mem
ber intervened and asked:

“Is that nation suffering?”

My reply was:

‘•Whether it is suffering or not 
is not the question.  It  w»a a 
nation which  wailted to ttve Ms
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own life  and it outfit <o  t**ve
been allowed to live its own life.
A food government is no  mib-
rtitute for self-government.”

Sir, tame of our friends in the Rajya 
Sabha have said that w« should con
tinue to plead the cause of China for 
the membership of the United Nations. 
I respect their opinion.  They think 
that as a  member of the United 
Nations, China would be subject to 
some public opinion there.  This  Is 
not a fact  There is  South Africa; 
there is France; there is Russia and 
many other aggressive nations.  Be
cause they are membership of  the 
TInited Katvona they have not ceased 
to be aggressive.

We are again told that though China 
might have  broken Panchsheel, we 
must stick to Panchsheel. Sir, I  do 
not consider that the principles of the 
Panchsheel are  moral  imperatives. 
Even moral imperatives cannot  be 
stuck to unilaterally in the  inter
national world. Panchsheel implies a 
mutuality of respect for each other’s 
integrity and sovereignty.  Bow can 
there be respect for these things un
less there is mutuality?  Panchsheel 
also implies peaceful co-existence. How 
can there be peaceful coexistence un
less it is an idea that applies to more 
nations than one?  You cannot have 
peaceful coexistence alone.  It is an 
impossibility.  Panchsheel  therefore 
implies  mutuality and you  cannot 
practise it if others violate it.  And 
we have seen how nation after nation 
having sworn by  Panchsheel  have 
b»en violating it. In the present case 
China has gone one better.  It has 
not only violated them, but has ac
cused us of violating them. Chor Kot- 
wdl Ko Danda.

Sir, I feel even if we go on  em
phasising our friendship with  China 
and swing Chfoi-Hindi bhai bhai to 
the end of days, I say, this nation will 
never be friendly to us. Why? Be

cause a friendly nation, does not go 
gnd howl at another nation in  the 
public market.  U they have to say 
that Kalimpong was—what do  they 
call it—the “command centre” then it 
was open to (hem to have brought it 
to our notice through diplomatic chan
nels.  And they, did it six months 
earlier; the ease was investigated and 
the charge was found unfounded and 
a report was sent to them. They had 
nothing further to say. Why was not 
this method of diplomatic  approach 
on this occasion employed? Why this 
howling at a  friendly nation in the 
market place? I cannot quite under
stand how it is possible to be friendly 
with this nation with this mentality.

Yet our efforts to save it will only 
result in this that they will not give 
us credit for good intentions.  They 
will only give us credit for  cotibr- 
dice. It will never appear to a bully 
that you are doing things out of your 
goodness; it will only appear to him 
that you are frightened.

Not only do they not care for us, 
but I say this Communist China does 
pot care for the whole of Asia. It 
does not care even for the opinion of 
Asia.  If it had cared, it would have 
realised that it was  aliehating  the 
whole of Asia, especially, South East 
Asia. To whom will South East Asia 
look for for support? It will more and 
more look to America even as  tne 
more powerful nations of Europe are 
looking to America  If they are afraid 
of China,  (fear makes strange  bed 
fellows) and I have  absolutely  no 
doubt that they will look to America 
fat  support.  They cannot look to 
Russia. Therefore, the Chinese  have 
destroyed the very confidence of the 
Asian nations.

M he*.

There is another reason also. Ita 
Asian nations know that there is For
mosa, that there are the off-coast is
lands, that there is Hong Kong. All 
this is Chinese territory. It is popu-
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latad by PhlniOi people. They (Cam- 
munist China) do not go Ihit tide and 
<oon%per 4fe«t territory and iocptporMe 
it with China to which it rightly 
longs, But they go to am »He*» n*- 
tim* and an «Uqa people and 
oopquer thorn. The Asian nations ace 
not stupid. They know that they do 
not it not because Chiang Kaishek has 
more power than Communist  China, 
but because  America is behind  it 
They know, if they attack these places 
persistently, America would step in. 
They know that if America stepp in, 
there will be the Third World war 
of which they are  mightly  afraid. 
They are not ready for it.  Sven if 
Russia may be ready, China is not 
ready.

They are doing things which in
jure not only India, but their own 
case  Selfishness always works like 
that  When selfish and  aggressive 
people take to violence, they defeat 
their own  objects.  Not  only  has 
China earned a bad name, it  ha? 
made the Asiatic people to look to
wards directions from which  they 
wanted to wean them.  China has 
extended the area of cold war.  It 
has made matters worse instead  of 
bettering them. I do not think even 
the conquest of Tibet was an adequate 
price for what they have earned for 
themselves and the way in which they 
have done it.

Therefore, I am gTad that at least 
in this, we are not involved and our 
Prime Minister in the Rajya Sabha 
made it clear that  whatever may 
happen, in this cold war, we maintain 
our position of  non-alignment  He 
has declared his position.  But, what 
do tKe Chinese say?

As Hon. Member:  Let  them say, 
what they like.

Acharya Kripalani: They say, by 
name, "Shri Nehru had been pushed 
by the West into an important role 
in their so-called  sympathy  with 
Tibetan movement"  Whatever  the 
Chinese may say,  I  believe  our 
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foreign policy is safe in the hands 
our Prime Minister. I further say, 

that they should thank their  stars 
tftat it is In the hands of our Prime 
Btinister. •

But whatever the Chinese may say, 
«re are not concerned with them. We 
aae, as I said once before here, more 
concerned with our fellow country
men.  May I ask them (the Com
munists) a few questions:  whether
they approve of the wild,  violent 
attd not true to facts  propaganda 
that is earned on from day to day 
in CHfha?  Do they believe that the 
D»lai Lama was really kidnapped?

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj:  Panchen
L*ma is in duress.

Acharya  Kripalanl: After  what
O'er Prime Minister has  repeatedly 
ŝid, do they believe that the Dalai 
Lama Issued  these  letters  under
duress?  Do they believe that these 
letters had somettmg to do with the 
officers of our Foreign department?

An Hon. Member: Of course, they 
dc>.

Acharya Kripalani: All right.  Do 
they believe that the Dalai Lama is 
utider surveillance in India?  If they 
believe why do they g$t their infor-‘ 
mation from Peking?  Why  don’t
they go to Mussoone. I am sure, if
they applied to the Prime Minister, or 
even without application, they  will 
bt} allowed to go to Mussoorie and see 
tilings for themselves.  But  they, 
want to see things througn. Peking 
ar(d from nowhere else.  They  will 
n<>t take facts even from the Prime 
Minister.  They  will not go there. 
They will take it from Peking blindly. 
May I ask, do  they  believe  that 
India has expansionist  designs  on 
l̂bet or, for the matter of that on 
ar(y other country?  Above all,  do 
they believe in the maps that have 
b«jen published by China? lfcat  is 
the crucial question.  IMn, we vffl 
kitow where we stand and  where 
they stand In this country. If the?
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do nut believe, nave they  advised 
their dear friends in China to sup
press these maps?  These are maps, 
we are told, tbat were published by 
Chiang Kaishek. Do they want China 
to follow in the footsteps of Chiang 
Kaishek,  I  ask  my Communist 
friends.  We are interested to know 
things from them categorically. Their 
representatives are here.  Let  them 
answer all these questions.  If they 
do not answer them, then, I say that 
they have got no case and China has 
got no case;

One thing more and l have done. 
I would draw the attention of  the 
Prime Munster to what Is said In 
China that the Dalai Lama and his 
companions are under  surveillance. 
I know whatever  restrictions  are 
placed upon their liberty  are  for 
safety reasons.  TTiey are also  im
posed so that the Tibetans may not 
say in India things  that  may  be 
distasteful to China, tnpy may  not 
say things,that  might  touch  the 
sensitive soul of the Chinese.

An Hon. Member:  Have  they a
soul?

Acharya Kripalani: We are putting 
these restrictions on their  account, 
and those for whom we are doing 
all these things, do not want them. 
I see no reason why more freedom 
of expression and more freedom  of 
movement should not be allowed to 
the Dalai Lama and his companions 
when the Chinese do not appreciate 
our good offices and even when they 
find evil in our good deeds. In the 
Kingdom of Hell, Satan said, "Evil 
be thou my good", ĥen' they sus
pect tu of evil, let us allow the Dalai 
Lama and his companions to come 
out and meet the'̂hewspaper people 
and otter people and political asso
ciations and political people and give 
out their mind.  Only then will my 
cosnmunlst friends be convinced. Kven 
then they wiU not be  convinced, 
no&e so blind as would not see.

Dr. P. fMMttnqraa (TirucheBgode): 
Mr. Speaker, I have Hstened to the 
'two seeches Oat  have  preceded 
mine with the care that is due. My 
hon. friend Acharya Kripalani ended 
£y asking gome questions  of  our 
communist friends and I hope  they 
will face them boldly and  answer 
them.  I want also to ask them, a 
question.  In spite of the  repeated 
statements which have been made by 
the Prime Minister, still the Chinese 
Peoples Daily has said that the Prime 
Minister has spoken for the expan
sionists. I would like to know what 
is meant by expansionists and  how 
the Prime Minister has spoken for 
the expansionists when he has taken 
greet cate to state our policy. TSiey 
have said that the Prime  Minister 
has supported the  expansionists.  I 
'’cannot see how they came to  this 
conclusion when he has been  most 
careful to state that our policy is not 
changed.  As he has stated in this 
House while he made his statement 
on Tibet, there were only three points 
which he laid down.

The first was the security of India. 
Nobody can deny that because  any 
Government worth  its ''name,  the 
security of the country is most im
portant  We may believe in  non
violence, and we do, and we try to 
follow that policy in the best way 
we can, but at the same time,  the 
world being whatsit is, we have got 
to take care that otiF security, is not 
disturbed.  "

Secondly,  what  did  the  Prime 
Minister say?  He said that friendly 
relations with China should be con
tinued, and we want to develop that 
further because for at 'least  two 
thousand years friendly relations have 
continued between China and oursel
ves.  Was them anything wrong in 
what he said?  Have our Communist 
friends ever thought of this  situa
tion? Have they ever said that Sieve 
is this one man in this country who 
is standing between peace end waiT 
I ask them that question, because he
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ha* constantly maintained, in apite 
M Ui that has happened  in  ttria 
world, 4hat India stands far  non- 
a&gnmmt, not oat  of  any  aalfish 
interests, bttt out of  the  intcrasto 
created in India  bacauae  of  we 
policy  laid  down  by  the  great 
Mahatnue.  I remember that  onee 
Mahatmaji said that *Whm  I  am 
gone, he wiH speak Kith my voice'’. 
And he is doing It every  tune Be 
■peaks on the world situation.  That 
ia, to maintain peace, to get nations 
together, get them round a table and 
settle quarrels by negotiations rather 
than by the arbitrament or  arms— 
that has been the policy ol India  I 
do not think that in spite 0? what has 
happened in Tibet, in spite of  the 
(Hatress it his caused te the  Indian 
people, we have in any way travelled 
away from  the position  we have 
taken up. Therefore, it is up to all 
Indian parties including my  com
munist friends, to  strengthen  the 
hands of the Prime Minister, if they 
do believe in world peace.  It is no 
use talking about world peace and at 
1he same time doing things  which 
really do not "gd to maintain world 
peace. There is, no doubt, a cold war 
and  we  have  avoided  the cold 
war; and in bringing the  Bandung 
Powers together, we tried our best 
to keep the cold war away from the 
east, or from Asia if I may so put it.

But what has happened? The way 
in which the Chinese public opinion 
has reacted, the way in which  the 
Chinese are behaving goes to $rove 
that they are as much in the  cold 
war as the European nations are.

Shri M C. Jala  (Kaithal):  More
than that

Dr P. Subbarayan: Somebody said 
•more than that’  It  may be more, 
but I am not going as far as that I 
am only saying that they are as much 
in it

Acharya Kripalani:  They want to
bring India also into it

Dr. P. Snbbarayaa: The Chinese 
want to bring us? If the hon. Mem

ber says that, I agree wtife him. By 
“they’, I suppose the hon.  Member 
means not the whole of the Asian 
Powers but only Chma.  Of course* 
China is interested in the cold war 
because Russia is interested in  the 
cold war, and naturally, they want 
to bring the cold war to our shores 
too.  But I am glad to say that the 
Prime  Minister  has  avoided  this 
attempt to bring India into the cold 
war; he is still trying by whatever 
means he has in his possession to keep 
Asia out of the cold war.

Shri Ranga: As much of it as pos
sible

Dr. P. Subbarayan: As he has said 
himself* we still attach more impor
tance to means than to  ends.  As 
long as we can say that  we  are 
looking at the means and not at the 
ends, we shall be going in the right 
direction. But as regards our friends 
apposite, I think  they do  believe, 
whatever they may affirm, that ends 
justify means. That is what we want 
to get away from.  The  end  can. 
never justify the means. If you really 
go about in the right way and in the 
right direction, you would have ac
complished what you want, and what 
you have accomplished will  always 
remain,  because  the  means  you 
adopted to get the success you have 
had has been righteous means.  Aa 
long as that policy is maintaiend. 1 
do not ftfafc that even the  Com* 
munist Party can quarrel with  the 
foreign policy as followed by  the 
Prime Minister. I think what has al
ways influenced him is the question 
of means and not the ends at ail.

Though the situation is most deli
cate, I would like to ask our friend! 
as will thia  question.  There have 
been these Chinese maps  published 
where the MacMohan Line has been 
entered into, U I may aio put ft, in 
that manner.  Of codrae, they have 
said that thia was a map produced 
in  the  times  of Chiang Kaiahek. 
Have they tried to correct that poat* 
tion?  Have they'Wed to admit fee
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tUfets ire tUM in the borders which 
ftMre beeti there end *hich belong 
tt wit Can it least the Communist 
Mends who data. influence with their 
counter-parts in China not maintain 
Cl* fcosMta that this country holds 
Ifed at least claim the part of  the 
Muntry which belong B us as ours? 
Vhis it not doing  anything wrong 
either to their conscience or tb their 
poiUby or to their tenets.  It is only 
maintaining our own position.

It has been said time and again 
that we do not want to interefere 
with the internal policy of any Gov
ernment  Do they not  realise that 
whan the treaty was made between 
India and China, we gave up rights 
which we had ti the time. We could 
have said if we wanted that we were 
the successors to the British Govern
ment, and we were entitled to  the 
position we held in Tibet, and yet, 
pecause we fdt Oat we should not 
follow the Imperialist line, we,  «f 
our own free will, gave up the posi
tion we held there. Is that not proof 
enough to say that we are no mote 
expansionists? And yet this word 
'expansionist’ is being bandied about 
from day to day. Is this the way to 
create friendly relations?  I  would 
beg of my Communist friends  and 
fhe Chinese authorities not to  talk 
«f expansionsm because there is no 
question of  expansionism  in  this 
country at all.  We "want to main
tain the territory which we have, and 
we want to Shre~fa tanas of amity 
and friendship with all nations, no 
matter of what colour the  nations 
are. Our-position is one of friendly 
relations with all countries, including 
our neighbour Pakistan.  They  are 
•ow coming out with the statement 
because this has happened, that there 
may be a  mutual  military pact I 
•m glad fhe  Prime  Minister  has 
oategorically said that we do  not 
want to enter into any military alli
ances of an? kind whatsoever.  We 
maintain our position for peace we 

our position  as  a  non-t 
aligned nation, at  the  same  time,

MOng as QccasWi daman*
we are eh the path of *i#rteowwwt

•im 8. A.  Daage iBom̂ y C$for 
Central): The problem presented d«- 
fag this debate is • vary oqmplicatefl 
problem,  It it not the problem ft 
Tibet  It is the fwMssn  of aa/t 
foreign policy* As far as that potttgr 
is ooeeernod, it |i well known tibift 
Die Communist Party  supports  in 
general the foreign policy of the 
Government oS India as  enunciated 
by Prime Minister Shri  Jawaharial 
Nebro.

While  we  are  supporting  that 
policy, it does not mean that either 
the  Prime  Minister or the  other 
countries,  whatever  their  govern
ments, are quite infallible. I do not 
attribute infallibility either to  the 
Mme Minister here or to the Primev 
Minister at China or to the  Prime* 
Minister of Russia or to the  Prime 
Minister of America.

Dr. P. Subbarayan:  There is  no
Mae Minister in America.

Shri S. A Dange: Therefore, while 
supporting the general foreign policy 
ot Government, we can. have paints 
where here and there  we  might 
have differences of opinion.

So, if It comes to a  question  of 
policy, our policy stands as it  was. 
There is general  support  to  the 
Prime Minister’s policy of peace; Now, 
he Min— has stated that on this 
question of Tibet, what  ultimately 
has happened is that a little crack 
has taken place in the feelings  Of 
friendliness between China and India 
and that PanchAeel has suffered  a 
crack.  Now, when a crack  takee 
place, naturally two sides there are 
always to a crack,  and  both  the 
aide have to advance together  to 
heal the crack.  For us in India, it 
is our business to see how our side 
heals the crack. It is for the Chinese 
aide to see how they advance 00 
their side to heal the crack. There
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fore, I un looking at the question 
ttpjn that point of view only.

Some ipefckam  have  nbd  * 
many  question.  Unfortunately.  X 
Wave not got the text of the ques- 
tiwpy here.  Neither could X  tike 
fbeqi down ail an not a Shorthand 
writer.

Aa Ben. Member:  You  can re-
mamfeer them.

Shri 8. A. Dance: Well,  my me* 
mory it not bo sharp as yours, sorry. 
Bren then, I do not mind answering 
those questions as far as I can re
member them, here if there is time, 
outside on the rally, if you want it

t

So, let us have a debate, and let us 
have a friendly debate, and I think 
this question  should  be  resolved 
through a friendly debate. (Inter
ruptions).

Shrl A. K. Gopalan  (Kasergod): 
We were not interrupting them. What 
is this?

Shri 8. A. Dange:  Why do  you
interrupt, please?

It is a friendly debate as far as 
India and China are concerned. That 
is what I read in the press, and as 
far as the Prime Minister is concer
ned, he has taken his stand on that

I do not think he has been accused 
of expansionism as a part of  his 
policy, nor do we maintain that Prime 
Minister Nehru’s policy is a policy of 
expansionism.  We do not maintain 
it, we do not say it, and we do not 
even think it.  But the speech that 
was heard here,  and  some  other 
speeches, reflect expansionism or not? 
That is the point.

I

Some  Hen.  Member:  No  no.
(Interruptions).

8hr| 8b A. Dange: Please. Do not 
interrupt at least on our side.

t58fX Ditcustkm re:

S(>, do not some of the  political 
parties, when they make their Mate* 
metfts, have some suggestion of ex
pansionism? But that suggestion |g 
ratl»pr made on tin basis of either. 
Tibet and we have cultural  links, 
therefore we and Tibet are culturally 
one. so> culturally Tibet is ours, but 
politically it is Chinese. The Chinee* 
have committed  aggression  against 
Tibet which is culturally ours; there* 
fori*. we must defend it  Slowly  it 
goe* over to expansionism.  This  la 
white that 'culture' logic leads us.

Shrl Baghwaih Singh (Varanasi): 
Chinese logic!

ghrl 8. A. Daage: It is not that
Ai&arga. Sxujalaci. & "JtiyihJtL 
pausionism or anything, that is not 
the suggestion at  all,  because  to 
practice  expansionism,  two thing* 
are required: firstly, political  guts, 
and secondly, real, hard guns.

>charya Kripalani: The Chinese 
have got

ghrl S. A. Dange: Fortunately, the 
PSP has not got either of them. So, 
I gm not accusing them of expansio* 
oigfn though they may like to bask 
in the idea of being a greater  and 
greater party and country and  all 

the*.

$0, I ‘am not taking up the ques
tion that they are raising just now 
here.  Firstly, I am dealing with (be 
position as it has been stated by the 
Prime Minister, that he has no ideas 
of expansionism. I agree with that

>fhe question is: certain statements 
have been made by the Chinese side, 
an̂l certain statements of theirs have 
befffl denied by (he Prime Minister, 

the Dalai  Lama  being  held 
under duress. I do not think the first 
statement made was that the duress 
Was practised by the Government Of 
India- The Dalai Lama escaped under 
dufess by the rebels, and in fact whea 
th£ Prime Minister—he will excuse 
me—sometimes  mentions  that  the 
Chinese do not observe the truth, may
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I ask him one question?  At  on* 
t<m«» it was suggested by him also 
that perhaps the Dalai Lama's latter* 
were not his own at all. Later on the 
Dalai Lama himself  acknowledged 
that five letters were his. Now where 
was the propriety and the truth in 
this ease?

Therefore, when the Prime Minis
ter says that he feels hurt, I am sure 
he will also admit that the  other 
tide will also fed hurt.  Therefore, 
♦ftp hurt la  on  either  side,  and
therefore it should be healed only by 
friendship.

Shri C. D. Faade (Naini 1*1): On 
iKhfcb side do you stand?

Shri 8. A. Dange:  I stand here in 
the Parliament of India.  I hope you 
understand that  So, when  X  am
saying that I support the  foreign 
policy of the Government of India 
and the Prime Minister particularly, 
I think you should know where  I 
stand and where the party stands.

Therefore, the first part  of  the
problem is dike this.  The  Prime 
Minister, and even mang of his sup
porters In the Congress Party want 
this thing to be decided  peacefully 
without any cold war being impor
ted, and by friendly discussions and 
talks.  But on the Chinese side, of 
course, there is a difficulty. The  diffi
culty is simply this.

If China is acknowledged by  the 
Prime Minister also to have suzerainty 
over Tibet and if Tibet is acknow
ledged to be an autonomous region 
of the Chinese Republic, then  na
turally, diplomatically or in terms of 
international  politics, the  question 
does not arise why we should discuss 
the Tibetan problem in India or any
where else, in the UNO or  some 
place.  It is certainly the right  of 
every country to decide the question 
of its own autonomous region. TOiat 
is the only correct position, and that 
position also will by and by be con
eeded even by the Prime Minister, that

the problem of an autonomous region 
should certainly be the respoosSSfiity 
of the tuMsnd# Republic of China.

But, if we then try to teU them 
that they must do this and that -and 
if tĥy consider that as an latttte- 
rencft, then what is wrong?  They 
themselves have asked the question— 
it has appeared in the press already 
and I will repeat it for the benefit 
of the hon. Members. If they were 
to set up a committee on Hngtdetfc 
provinces of India* would that  be 
right? Though then States are auto
nomous, they are within the Union 
of India.  Therefore,  the  rMaasu 
Government would not be correct to 
taking up the  position  that  they 
should discuss aad ask the  Prime 
Minister as to what is happening in 
U.P. which has a common boundary 
with Tibet, or in Assam which has 
a  common  boundary  with  TObet. 
Since they have shown that  much 
restraint I think it would be right 
and friendly for us also  to  show 
some restraint though some of  us 
may sympathise with the Tibetans.

Now, the question is: what is this 
sympathy for the Tibetans? If it is a 
question of sympathy for the Dalai 
Lama as the head of the Buddhist 
religion, still he is the head of the 
Buddhist religion, then Panchsheel is 
not concerned with Buddhism, nor is 
the Government of this  concerned 
with Buddhism, because it is a secular 
State. It is concerned with Buddhism 
as much as It  is  concerned  with 
Hinduism, Christianity, Islam aad so 
on.  If it feels very much attracted 
towards the maintenance of the head 
of the Buddhist Panth in Mussoorie, 
it should equally feel interested in 
maintaining the heads of  —  or 
Hinduism or the other religions  in 
taUa.  if  the  poor  among  the 
Buddists are to be maintained, to be 
helped—1 have no  objecting—every 
religions group also may ask: what 
about (>ur poor being maintained?

Now, file point may be raised that 
this is a question of law and ordetv
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defence and security and was.  It 
that much it the problem, I do not 
ate4 it  It  10̂000  refugees  got 
frightened in-Tibet and they crossed 
over, I do not challenge the honesty 
of the Government of India on that 
account because they allowed asylum 
to  certain  refugees.  Well,  w* 
are  «  very  hospitable  country 
since  time  immemorial  and  wo 
give  hospitality  to  both  guests 
and invaders and every one. So, hos
pitality is m our blood  I only want 
that these groups do not create new 
centres of friction between us and the 
Chinese  That is all that I want to 
see,  and that is  exactly what  the 
others do not wish to see

So far as the Government of India 
are concerned, so far as words and 
theory are concerned, they are taking 
up the attitude more or less of main
tenance of Panchtheel, maintenance of 
friendliness and so on  I would plead 
that this bitterness and challenging 
each other's honesty and statement of 
facts should stop, because, after all, 
the Prime Minister himself the other 
day in the Rajya Sabha, dealing with 
the Dalai Lama's coming here and so 
on, was not sure of his facts, because 
he cannot verify all the facts  Not 
that all the facts supplied to him by 
his officers are always wrong  No 
But an officer can go wrong  Officers’ 
facts can  be wrong  Therefore, he 
said I believe.it is so, I am not sure 
etc  That is certainly the correct way 
to say

So, I would say that the problem 
should be resolved on the basis of not 
importing cold war elements as far as 
the Prune Minister and his supporters 
are  concerned  For  example,  his 
statement winch was made on April 
27, is very good, but what do I find 
there? I do not think it was right to 
give currency  to the idea in  that 
statement that the Dalai Lama had 
fled—it was his statement that I am 
quoting, not that the Prune Minister, 
IS TyiaintnJning it that way—because 
Buddhism was in  danger and his 
religion to him was more precious 
♦haw his life  If that was so, he

should not have lied. Tbat is another 
matter  But then, if it is so, are we 
supporting that system of Buddhism’ 
Are we officially going to lend support 
to it? That would be a problem, and 
that problem, as the Prime Minister 
stated m his statement, he has not 
resolved. Of course, there is a sort of 
sympathy towards him.  In fact, in 
that statement he gave us the fact 
that the poor youngman is just 24 
years old  Certainly a 70 year old 
statesman ought to feel a fatherly 
interest in a young man of 24  Cer
tainly, the Lama is inexperienced and 
all that, and I am sure the Prime Min
ister will advise him properly  But 
nobody  charges the Prune Minister 
with holding the Dalai Lama in duress 
But then if you go round and tell the 
Indian people that he thinks he  is 
fighting for Buddhism and the protec
tion of his religion by coming here, 
then I think that statement should be 
verified and the Pnme Minister should 
later on make that position clear

As regards the questions which have 
been asked by these political parties,
I think I have answered one or two 
questions  about  duress,  about 
expansionism and so many  other 
things  But I am not prepared  to 
believe that some of these gentlemen 
do not have expansionist words  at 
least

ShH C. K. Bhattacharyya  (West 
Dmajpur)  What about the map?

ShH S. A. Dange: If our territory is 
shown in the Chinese map as theirs, 
the Chinese should correct it

Aa Hon Member: If

Shri S A. Dange: Yes  1 have not 
seen the map, because I did not attend 
that Afro-Asian Conference which 
Congressmen and other parties and 
Aspgotaily Shri Khadilkar attended 
with a magnifying glass!

Shri Ansar  Harvaai  (Fatehpur) ■ 
How long will it take the Chinese to 
correct the map*  (Interruptions)
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gtypi 8. A, BjMfa: The ̂ Prime Min
ister f̂anaeif has mad* a statement 
that He is tafcftig up the'question With 
the Chinese Government and that they 
•re rfoing to settle  it by  peaeeful 
newu.

Shrl SonalnaiA Dwiyedy (Ken- 
<fra£ara): But he has also said that 
the replies are very unsatisfactory.

ghri S. A. Daage: We should ~be
realistic enough to know that if a line 
in a map is moved, that part of the 
country does not go out of our hands. 
If petiple believe it will, they have a 
poor idea about maps find their values 
and a poor idea about India’s own 
integrity also.

My hon. friend, Acharya. Kripalani, 
has giVen a very good advice to the 
Chinese.  Of course, everyone of us 
has a right to give advice to everybody 
else. He asked: if they are £0 mind
ed, instead of going over to Tibet, why 
did  they not go  over to  conquer 
Formosa and Quemoy?  May I ask a 
separate question?  Instead of going 
over to Tibet, why not ask the Gov
ernment of India to invade Goa first? 
(Interruptions).  Advice  is  very 
simple.  It is easier to liberate Goa 
than to liberate Tibet, if it is being 
enslaved by China. But you dare not 
offend American imperialism because 
it will intervene. You know that 
China  will never  go to war  with 
India, whatever you do.  Therefore, 
you have the guts to fight about it, 
but you have not the guts to fight 
about Goa.

So, this advice about invading this 
territory and that territory is always 
useless. We know why we do not go 
to Goa, why we do not do it. There
fore, this question of Tibet, as it is 
being understood, by my hon. friends 
of the P.S.P. is, I think, a question 
which they more or less look at as a 
handle to fight the Communist Party.

Shriuatt Sana Ghaknmutty: Yes. 
(Interruptions).

Shri 8. A. Dange: They  are  not 
worried about Tibet at alL They are

not wonted  about anybody.  Their 
wb*le problem is ‘How can we fight 
the Cwapwuriat Party?’ Gentlemen, 
you can fight us. We are here in our 
country. Let us fight

I am told Acharya Kripalani the 
other day asked—he will correct me 
if I am wrong; I was not present 
here....

«

Acharya  Kripalani:  All  these
things ate excused.

Shri 8. A. Daage: Thank you very 
much for your niagnanimity.  I hope 
you do the same thing with regard to 
others also.

I am told Acharya Kripalani made 
a statement and asked: If the Chinese 
armies invade India, where will the 
Communists be?  Will they be with 
us?

Acharya Kripalani: I asked a ques- &
tion. Let him reply to it now.

8hii S. A. Dange: I will reply now. 
Now, the Communist Party is hot in 
the habit of waiting for foreign armies 
to liberate India. We know these 
gentlemen  who were  waiting for 
Hitler to come through Stalingrad and 
to liberate them. We know that. They 
were waiting for the Japanese Army 
to enter Calcutta to liberate them. We 
were not waiting for any army to 
come.  We are not in the habit of 
waiting for foreign armies (Interrup
tions).  At that time, it was claimed 
that they  were the followers  of 
Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi 
never debated the question of  the 
Germans or the Japanese liberating 
them.  But these gentlemen right in 
Yeravda, next door to me, were dis
cussing that question, not the Acharya 
himself.  They were discussing *what 
would happen when Hitler would 
break through Stalingrad and we 
would just be out of Yeravda?*

These woe the dreams.  But wa 
have not got that habit of waiting for 
foreign armies to do our Job, because 
we can do It ourselves.  We can die
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flghtfaig Cor Oat Job. We can etthar 
Meanplidk it or ,we can lail to 
aeeenplidi it

Sfcriawtt iwtorta Krtptfaai (New
D«]hi>: You wore collaborating with 
fee B*ttish during that time,

gkri p. A. Danar*  We know your 
oollabocatian, what it is.

Nov, it has been denied by Mine of 
these friends that they do not talk of 
expansionism. In that case, here a a 
statement  I was just told that Shr* 
Majumdar, Chairman of the Tibetan 
Conference—to be held in Calcutta-— 
which is being inaugurated by Acharya 
Kripalani, which is being presided over 
by Shri Jaya Prakash Nanun and the 
dear young lady who just now inter
rupted—said that they must fight for 
the independence of Tibet and end the 
suzerainty of China over Tibet

Shrimati  Sucheta Kripalani: For 
your information, we may add  that 
we are not attending that conference; 
we have nothing to  do with  that 
conference.

Shri S. A. Dange: Very good. So 
they will not now fight for the inde
pendence of Tibet  That is a good 
thing.

Now, there are one or two pouts. 
I do not know if I have left any 
question unanswered.

Acharya Kripalani: You have cover
ed everything.

Shri S. A. Dange: That is good. He 
was doubtful whether I would answer 
his  questions.  I think  that he  is 
satisfied that I have covered every
thing.

With regard to Tibet, there is one 
last point I want to make. What is 
the foundation of the whole thing? It 
is said that the Tibetan people have 
risen in revolt against imperialist 
invasion. On this point we should at 
least to some extent, believe the facts 
given by China.  Just as we expect

them to believe facta inside our oeun- 
try as given toy us—as the Mai Ms* 
toer asks, *Why don't you accept At 
facts as we give about our country?’—r 
similarly they would ask *Why dont 
you believe facts as we give them for 
our country?’ There should be mutual 
belief.

With regard to Tibet it is well- 
known that there is a serf system. 
There are 200,000 lamas attended fay
800,000 Tibetans. They have a system 
by which these 800,000 give thousands 
of maunds  of ghee and butter  as 
khand or rent to the monasteries; the 
land is concentrated in the hands of 
the Bhikkus and there is a general 
feeling of revolt in the minds of the 
Tibetan peasantry.  This is the rela
tion that subsists in Tibet and natu
rally we,  as a progressive country, 
ought to side with the Tibetans. We 
as a progressive country, swearing by 
socialism, trying  to carry out  land' 
reforms, trying to liberate serfs in our 
country—that type of serfdom does not 
now exist here—we should sympathise 
with those Tibetans who are trying 4o> 
overthrow  that system.  Even  the- 
Time magazine, which represented the 
visit of Shri Moraiji Desai so well in 
America, has written that this lama< 
system, this monastic system in Tibet 
is a system based on serfdom.

Now, these gentlemen want to con
tinue that system.  The Chinese and 
Tibetan peasantry want to do away 
with it  Naturally, there was bound 
to be clash. I do not say there was no* 
clash.  There was clash.  But then, 
stories told as if there was a mis-firing 
of guns and that was why the Lama 
could go away or was kidnapped, 
there was something of an uprising but 
the Chinese at first could not handle* 
it—all these stories are funny stories. 
Will the Chinese who could pot well' 
aimed shells at Quemojr which pre* 
vented the Seventh Fleet from coming' 
nearer, will they misfire a shell on the* 
Dalai lama’s palace?

An Hob. Member: Why not?
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8M f. A, Daoge: The Chinese gum 
were not manned by Aduoya>4Cetea- 
Jani.  They would hit well; because 
-they aim well, they hit well, which, 
of course; could not be understood by 
.zny friend end he believes in  these 
.stories.

It was not ■ war of aggression nor 
-was it a national uprising.  There- 
Jare, when we sympathise with China, 
I will plead with the Prime Minister, 
.please sympathise with the serfs first 
with those who are rising against the 
Lama system, next with those who 
-want to protect the serfs, that is the 
•Chinese system of Government and its 
.system of laws and constitution and, 
if we have any quarrel with them with 
regard to certain accusations, let us 
.sit down and argue about those accu- 
.sations and settle them without bring
ing in the arguments  put forth by 
these ̂other political parties.

Therefore, I do make a distinction 
'between the standpoint of the Prime 
Minister and the standpoint of  the 
•other parties, the use which the other 
parties are making of this happening 
and the way in which the Prime Min
ister wishes to resolve that deadlock. 
“That deadlock should be resolved on 
the basis of Panchtheel; that crack 
must be healed.  But the crack can
not be healed by simply saying: ‘We 
sympathise with the Tibetans’.  The 
■crack can be healed by saying: 'Yes’, 
as he himself has said, You have a 
right over Tibet; it is an autonomous 
region of yours and the Tibetan sys
tem of serfdom must be overthrown 
surely and you are trying to carry out 
the reforms’. Those who want to rebel 
-against it if they want to run away, 
let them run away.

An Hon. Member: Kill them.

Shri S. A. Dange:  If they  have 
-epme with aims, then, certainly they 
will be fought It is not a question of 
%nn*»g-

After all, these refugees have come 
tare. Well, if it is a problem of their 
•disturbing your economy, if you wish

to waist them for a time, da.  But 
are we going tq maintain than at 
State  expense?  Are  they  really 
refugee* of our country, as we treated 
tiie refugees from Pakistan? Jo fact 
the Pakistan refugees wen treated 
worse than the refugees of Tibet are 
being treated in some respects. Surely, 
I want to know why there is so much 
love flowing towards these Tibetan 
refugees.  The love for thi other 
refugees is a little drying up and they 
are being thrown into Dandakaranya. 
Why are we very solicitous of  the
7,000 ft temperature for these Tibetan 
refugees which they require, for their 
health would suffer if they come down 
to the plains?

1 am not an expert on Buddhism but 
I thought that the Great Buddha did 
not live in the palace of the Birlas in 
his own days. Neither did he eat from 
their plates. You know the story of 
the  Buddha.  When  once a ncli 
woman offered him rice in a gold plate, 
he ate the rice and threw the golB 
plate in the river.

An Him. Member: Here is a Buddha!

Shri S. A. Dange: But the present 
inheritor of Buddhism will eat the 
rice and sell the gold plate in  the 
black market. This is not the way in 
which  we  ought  to  show  our 
sympathy---- (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I never 
try to interrupt the hon. Member. But 
taking a particular point and  then 
saying that the present Buddhists—the 
Buddhists are all over the world and 
let nothing be said against them here— 
will eat the rice and sell the gold 
plate in the black market is not right. 
He need not depend upon this ooint 
for developing his argument. Tttiere 
are Buddhists and Buddhists;  there 
are Hindus and Hindus. Shall we 
say that all Hindus  are bad simply 
■because one man is bad?

Shri S. A. Dange: I am not refer
ring— (Interruptions).

Shri Raghanatli Singh: Sir,  this 
should be withdrawn.
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•Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

flhtt 8. A. Dttft: I am not referring 
to the Buddhists as such at alL X am 
referring to the monasteries we have 
built; I am referring to the mutiw we 
have built Even the Prime Minister 
and the Congress Party are moving a 
Bill in order to control the funds of 
irrnthx. Does it mean that these mirths 
have  become  bad  and  black- 
marketeers.  But, a religion deterio
rates from, its pristine purity and 
becomes its own opposite when it tries 
to  cultivate wealth,  land and serf 
rights and so on. The system deterio
rates. That is why 1 say this.

1 am quite sure that the Dalai Lama 
is a good Buddhist I am quite sure 
that the 10,000 Buddhist refugees 
who have come here are good Bud
dhists. Like good Buddhists, let them 
go round and live according to what 
Buddha preached.  They should not 
compel ufe and ask funds from the 
Government of India.

Dr. Ambedkar when he wrote his 
book on Buddhist Sangha said few 
things are necessary for the Buddhist, 
viz., three pieces of cloth, a needle and 
thread and a bowl in order to take 
rice and drink water. They go beg
ging'and live on alms given and, for 
she rainy season, take shelter in  a 
cottage.  This is the original system. 
Therefore, I am just pleading that the 
really good democratic principles of 
Buddhism should be practised by the 
present inheritors of Buddhist tradi
tions. That is what 1 am pleading for. 
1 am not charging that they have gone 
into the black market or  anything 
like that.  It is a misunderstanding 
which has  been created (Interrup
tions). Therefore, I certainly accept..

Mr. Speaker:  General  remarks
about a whole community  may be 
resented.

Shrl 8. A. Daage: 1 am saying that 
the innate Buddhist instincts of these 
people will enable them to relieve the 
Prime Minister and file Treasury of 
the burden at looking after their 
health, looking after the questions of

their shelter and after the question of 
law and order.

Finally, I would appeal to tlU> Prime 
Minister not to get under the pressure 
of certain political parties to hustle up 
the question in such a way that the 
Panchsheel is more or less blown up 
in action. Though preserved in theory, 
it may be blown up in practice. That 
is what I would plead with him.

Certainly if  there is a  vendetta 
against the Communist party, let us 
fight it within the border; let us light 
it out But that is not the question. 
The question here is not of the Com
munist party and other parties,  the 
Communist Party  of India  or the 
P.S.P. The question here is of friend* 
ly relations between China and India.

I am quite sure that the Acharya is 
dead set that the Chinese can never 
be friendly with us. But, I do not 
think that is the attitude either of the 
Government of India or of the whole 
of the Congress Ministry. Therefore, 
I would again plead, let sober thoutfits 
prevail and  let this bitterness  not 
increase.

As far as I know the Chinese them
selves have tried to be sober (inter
ruptions) . Let me cite one example. 
I may  tell you  from  my own 
experience that in the Chinese Press 
and in the Soviet Press, since friend
ly relations were established with 
India and the Panchsheel declarations 
were signed, their Press has refused 
scrupulously to publish news of firing 
and strikes in India.  I raised  this 
question; *Why did not these people 
publish these news?'  'Diey said, 'it 
might hurt the feelings of the Prime 
Minister.  It might hurt the feelings 
and disturb Panchsheel. Therefore, 
we do not wish to publish the hap
penings about these things’. That 
Press has scrupulously kept away the 
news even of a hundred people being 
shot dead in the streets of Bombay. 
Why have they done it? They have 
done it because they want to keep 
friendly relations with our oountry. If 
such a Press is a little bitter on this 
Tibetan question, let us  understand
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that there is ground for betas' hitter. 
‘Therefore, let us overcome it «n4 state 
f§ct* as they are: 1 hope the whole 
thing frill bp resolved fey mutual 
negotiations and the Panchsheel crack 
Will be healed, though it may be to 
tifcie disliking  of Acharya Kripalani 
yfbo wants  to lead his Army into
f!Mw

Hr. Speaker: Shri Sivarej.

Baja Mahendra Praia? (Mathura): 
Sir, the  atmosphere  has  become 
poisonous.

If you allow me then it will become 
dear. (Interruption*.)  Hay I  say 
a word, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri  Siva  BaJ  (Chingleput—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Sir, the Prime 
Minister’s  statement  both in the 
Rajya Safaha and elsewhere has dealt 
with every  aspect of the situation 
without fear or favour of China and 
in a sober and solemn manner, befit
ting his position as the Prime Minis
ter of India and also as one of  the 
world's great leaders.  In fact, in___

Mr. Speaker: There is  too much 
noise in the House.  Will the  hon. 
Member come forward?

Shall I call upon the Prime Minister 
at 2-30?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru:  I do not
know when you may conclude  this 
debate.  By 2.S0? There is the other 
business at 2.30.

Mr. Speaker: It must be concluded 
by 2.45. The  debate started at  a 
quarter past 12.  We  have allotted 
hours.  If it is the desire of the 

House, this may go to seme other day; 
X have no objection.

fltaal laarsfcaital Nehru: . tt is not 
my deafer*, of course; act at alL

Mf. Spoilrar: We must eonriufle tt 
by 14B.

Burl Jawahatfal Nehra: If  neces
sity arises I shall speak only fpr fly? 
minutes!

Some Han. Membem No, no.

Mr. Speaker: I shall  request th* 
hon. Prime Minister to speak at 2J& 
Re could go on for 15 minutes.

Shri Siva BaJ: I was saying that 
the Prime Minister—both in the Bajya 
Sabha and elsewhere—has dealt with 
the problem in a very sober and  • 
solemn manner and befitting his posi
tion.  In that view, I feel that  tt4s 
discussion that  we have  today Is 
somewhat superfluous, but I welcome 
this discussion, in the first place, be
cause it affords yet another occasion 
for this House and the people of India 
to express their views and thereby to 
strengthen the hands of our  Prime 
Minister  in  tackling  what is un
doubtedly a very delicate and diffi
cult problem.

I also welcome this discussion be
cause it gives me an opportunity on 
behalf of the Parliamentary group of 
the Republican Party of India Uf 
associate itself  with the sentiments 
wrpressed by Shri Khadilkar and other 
Members who have dealt with  this 
question.

I would also like to take this oppor
tunity to state the views of our party. 
In the first place I want to state that 
we fully endorse the views and share 
the feelings of the Prime Minister in 
ttvs matter.

IMS hrs.

[Mr. Dkpttty-Spxaxxk in the Chair]

Secondly, we feel that in the final 
analysis this question should be left 
to be solved and settled by China sad 
Tibet together.  We also would Ilk* 
to see that the Prime Minister uses 
his good offlcss and his eminent pod* 
tlm to bring them together far Mtfc
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m settlement We feel ttiat it is our 
moral obligation to make the Dalai 
Lama ft*l at hone and to give him 
ill protection. We also fad that the 
Tibetan* must be given the  freedom 
off movement tp carry on their  law
ful avocations and trade even as the 
Chinese had been enjoying and are 
enjoying in our land.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  There ought 
not to be loud talks.  We can pre
sume that those who stay in this Hall 
do stay for the sake of listening and 
not of talking.

Shri Bht BaJ: But what we could 
not understand is China’s attitude to
wards India.  We do not understand 
why China is so inltable. Its irrita
bility is one which we cannot under- 
stand  It may be due to the fact that 
China thinks that India is a stumbl
ing block to her career of red im
perialism.  Or, does she think  that 
India is really making a great suc
cess of democracy  and  democratic 
planning* Or, does  she understand 
our friendliness or rather misunder
stands our friendliness for our weak
ness?  Anyway, this  question  has 
touched and aroused the moral con
science of the  world for whatever 
reason it may be.

One of the reasons why I was not 
happy about this debate so far is that 
there has  never been that correct 
approach to the  discussion of this 
situation. Some speeches were either 
political in their  approach or  they 
had  an  ideological approach. The 

real approach ought to be moral. The 
point is that we  have always sup
ported the idea of any people enjoy
ing their own freedom and their own 
way of life. Rightly or wrongly, the 
Tibetans have chosen a way of life 
and I find that it is a most democra
tic way of life in the sense that they 
choose their leader, the Dalai Lama, 
in a very democratic way and there
after chose to worship him. .We are 
of course  accustomed here to put 
rfmr* in temples and worship them, 
but there they choose a living human 
ying and worship him. That is the

set-up that they  have got and the 
people willingly sacrifice and surren
der whatever  rights  they have in 
devotion and  worship of the Dalai 
Lama

I think my friend Shri Dange was 
•peaking without his books when he 
referred to the  kind of Buddhism 
that exists in Tibet There, it is the 
ease of the whole population of Tibet 
sacrificing what  little they have to 
see that the Dalai Lama is respected, 
worshipped and almost protected by 
their devotion.

Whatever may be the reason that 
bad prompted  this  movement  in 
Tibet the fact remains that China as 
a suzerain power should have stood 
by her word,  namely, guaranteeing 
the autonomy of Tibet It would not 
be proper for China to interfere with 
the internal life and internal affairs 
of Tibet. What they should be wor
ried about was to see whether Tibet 
will by her action affect her security . 
and their peace and their tranquility. 
The Chinese  ought to  be worried 
about their border.  One will begin 
to doubt the sincerity of China when 
she says that she is for the autonomy 
at Tibet  Of late, she has changed 
her position and says Tibet is not a 
protectorate, it is not a country and 
so rax and so forth. So far as we are 
concerned we have  always expres, 
sed—not merely from the floor  of 
this House but the people of India in 
different ways have expressed—sym
pathy and concern over the sufferings 
of people who are agitated and strug
gling for liberation and freedom.  If 
in Tibet it happens that the people 
want to have their own way of life 
and practise it in their own country, 
it ought to be our concern, to see that 
the  country,  namely,  China,  is 
approached in a manner so as to help 
those people to realise their ambition.

We feel that the  Prime Minister 
should use, as I said, his good offices 
to get round China to his print of 
view.  As the Prime Minister  him-
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self has pointed out, these feelings— 
not 009 of hostility actually but fed. 
infs of  misunderstanding—towards 
India are temporary, and it is possi
ble for the Prime Minister with his 
influence in world politics to  bring 
about a settlement between Tibet and 
China.  I do not want to take  one 
ride ‘or the other.  It is very unfor
tunate that the debate has so  far 
proceeded on party lines.  There is 
no room for party discussion at all 
on t&is question.  Whatever we may 
do, let us not forget our mission, as 
a country- which through the  ages, 
mom particularly during the  period 
of Asoka, spread her message of peace 
and goodwill and human happiness.

14 hr*.

•ft wmcwrfiftr

filHW VT HT*RT  •il'f* *fT*RT

$ «flr  ¥t Jnrcrar f fr
«rt w $ *33 ft frsfs

«n£f * mrr # *ft

vm *ft  i tfrr srtftar ftar f ftr ̂  
<t  vmrmf * *ft pj  *t
®>rw ftajr fWf ̂

JSJ  tft*T f I  ’jif tnw4 
JUT anPF  5PTOT #  TJ5T

far̂rr

TOT »TOT ̂   % 5ft
stft  ffrr ftrer ?tt?  firam

 ̂̂  uttot ft jut «ffc vnmr: 
S*W  # wy

«fft TOT faTCW Iff fMp' W 5 :

“The Tibetan regional Govern
ment would voluntarily carry out 
the reforms, without interference 
from the Chinese Central Govern
ment and that latter would assist 
the Tibetan people."

5*  3V ftWRf # faifttffffY *

vw wf, m vmr |

*tor tit n'nWfcift 
*nsRft $ fa ftwff  ̂?ft «prpft 

to w j fiwRPr <Nmr *r̂ Nfs | 

vw $ «ftr

vnr setwstt vr ?rff £ i

«n* *fr <rc wqwrifl % «jt

 ̂tRVR *rfif 5̂ ̂  ?ft  *P!+T 

*>ff jprft  Sr ft, A fwinrr | fV ji?
t ftw **  ’ĤtTST %• 

fiRK i q̂ îrnmr
3 * $ t i V(

fiw?r ? ̂t  gvr «n  ?fV 

 ̂Ghd ft  w  i 

ft *m «P̂ft i
“Tibet would  enjoy regional 
autonomy”

 ̂t«v £r ft  jut «r$

*t i

The Republic at India and the 
People’s Republic of China on 
trade and intercourse between the 
Tibetan region of China and India.”

*nrsT5r% «rr*?*r*?PT$ ft- 

ftTHRT VT t|T*r fiiaRT %  VT f̂'*̂ 

jtt ̂  11 w v, n  % wn

yiO fwfii 5 uk ̂  f% 

 ̂ vt vcnr vt ufiren

srm ft »raT  ̂Pit ̂5 fif*w % *rtt 
*n*fr  *̂r  «TRr  «r?t «tr 

VRTfTV T̂Tf «Pt «Ft, 1% *rf %f?r 
5ft ̂  ft »rf | ̂  vt f̂f

ttsit qi*ir i ̂ VR r̂gfv fgrtt 

flxvnc vt mwT  % srnrfr̂

vt iron fjfiw ̂lf f fip 1m %
*fl*inf ̂ Vlf WW 9) ̂  

f f*ir f»r ftww % iw # uwff f
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*awr *r 5 flflw *jat wtw ana* f’fftrt 

qsrft  ft fiTTO lit   ̂  

& *wk $  ait fv ̂esrn(  $ 

<swr irar i*n* 3»rc Art stott 

lAT  ’ifl’ ft fRKT  fltffiRw 

w«c $ aftt  wŝ mit wt awr* s*n*

3WT *fr'OT *TtfT $ *fafT  tft

ft ̂  ̂  arfw ̂  araft *wnaff 

?*nft anrtt ajrcnrft »tt tft amf «rr«r 
«mr w?rt an* *wt Aim tar iftf

I  <TT#f % 5PTf?TT *

!*# ̂*IT 11WTOT «F¥»IT ft H$ *ra ffclT 

vm T| 1  fcr % qprfqp wnft 

s»$t  ft *frr  ^ aftf «ro

ft HT afar *t &  STOTT ft I f»T
*TCT If anf% fiR  $ ifk $*T MTffr t

ft *far % *f**i format*#

Tf affc a$ Sar anrr safar aftr fasmr'ft 

% «pnfsw> itt'TT Prow  aitr <cwftr

•P̂ ̂ft-T srff 5 ar5T ̂*T

f̂tMngtf yft$*Tfa*rtTTf # *pt«t 

*t ajflfar VTJTT Xfrt WTfft

wfa TT5TT anf, ̂ r cTTf s*wt ysifa 

a>7* aftr sfopT «fift?r a>T# fiwr arTJT I 

Sftn *ft  sro-sw aw Mfar * q̂ rt 

* $Q w  aSt an# SPTrfr f «ftr̂T% 

 ̂  ̂ irmt &r aft zfrztflar *Pt 

sf>T fgFiT ssifaj an̂n- f ?rt %*f vxr gar

{Ini ? I |*T J af {Ifli ̂ aw  *̂t 5TOT- 
ifeRrTrf̂ mge ̂f̂ RTT 5«5 W  ̂ 

ât  n̂ft f ft? ̂  S* «r̂ar 

?TT??f  r̂ror *fa W

m̂pr ̂  ’•n’rar «rtr  utr  ̂̂
^ airar ̂ fif? anf ̂  fim a?r inrcT % 

gar «PT«!T an̂ f ««r* ?ft fto t fif *5 
*ar »n̂ an ?h *m?r % mf%inr 

â Ft'̂ Mar ̂7  r̂r  âr 

t #f»*r art   ̂  *m ’ft $ 
&f f̂nait ̂r  aftf amrw ̂

 ̂1 far ?rr̂ an: amar wrr *ftr

ŝfi fas f^ w  w astf r̂fw 

TrfWt qr arawr must 
 ̂in' vNtfWsrR «nfaRft qr anapn 

■an̂nT t  «nft t wtfar  vtf 

f̂t fnr  ?̂#t ?ft ftaw ̂ anar ait
fipĝTH a?t ’STTTTT TT <rfs%TT  RV7TT

«n xfa ̂  arr̂ arfwr ait Rw« ̂ 

am ̂  a!t m sr̂t fftaRirt 1 ?*f# 
fiwr aftr «̂t atr  sr*t fw 

#M wi 5ar  ̂«rar ar̂rr 
«TOrf | ft> aiw  ar«H aiftrsir aft

fapiTT ?W  W ̂ T <t fiK 

nft f3P ̂  *nwu ̂  ?ft IT5 MTff? fv

ar̂ fl’pfr sn̂swr ftawtr «rr «rtq̂ aft 

vtftffr *r att 1 ^ ?u? ? aft *rrc 
yuj 3?r ja a>§ diaper ̂ fat aj ̂ja> 9T| % 

ĵt »r#r 5*rT afrc ̂  u«i? arr amr 

%?iâ tarT ?PRft Tsrâfv «Rrf?r 

f̂ ?r ast anarret a>T ̂ rr Pppt wt i 

*nir snr 5*r  t ft fa*a<T ̂

%nzti'̂  Ttapr t>  f̂ ŜH a?t 
gT̂fTT *TPRft f artT *1 mrfl VHVt sft»T

t̂ & ̂ arr | tft'r w% wwf? »fr 
iipf ’ft’T yranr ®r?r ar arnft  *î 

y f̂ft^ t̂f ft â ’ncâTf <rpn 

ît f* ar̂JTr  | ̂  âr a5t aprm

5|̂ MTf5ft >JT vtf prtt fRT t, ̂ ̂r#55T

v̂ifr ■arprr ft  t̂t ar? vc mw 

fal* % vft’frft'titi  »it 

 ̂ ■<ftri *Pt dwK vtt ar*tr an*r Ĥt

*

?ar >j«5>jJ*r # gqiwrar  ipf 

diT*r ̂ mrfpr ft ̂  *iB$,r  *̂hr 

 ̂  ̂ 1 ̂  an̂r  ait ̂frr  jftr- 
•it  ?rw   ̂anar q̂t*

q̂r  r̂ aft ârpr <n<nt 

^tt nnnwft vt *m ar̂ ̂  

oh &t4t ffnmr  ̂%rr;ft cmrrsr f̂ wr 
 ̂̂ 1 arw ̂t»r Hranr ̂ ftrsâr w 
jr̂rPrPw an̂ ̂ faix[ «wt arwrerr ic
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f I «W♦ Wjf WRTlftT«ftr̂  WTHT 
% *n*nf >¥ 3’rnrr sĵt arnrT uprr 

*r #  *tf *rf*wn: t fa *

m«lk  <nrft vmR 

®rw w ̂fipr wn ITT ̂ fti ̂ 1̂ tw>

ft? «Mt *n*nft «pt

t  ffrSRTPT %  ̂i5TWT

TT wm i  fs*S«IT*r *FT q’F-tJV 
*ii<if<%> »r$rT ft̂rc*ft t̂ t $ <ftr fprrt 

■̂r *t ̂tstt nflr ̂ ErtSt ̂ Pr- «rc fatfr 

*ft fifofr i rrr fatft jhftt «pt 

f«PTT anm ĝr  ft*TT i wr $%
fa "for *  spRft 3 5«rf* irrapri 

% JSJ f?R% «Ft !#T TT  ferawr 

*nrr ̂ sftr: xm wnft w ?tt? >(5t vtf 

f*n̂ f̂ r «r  $t% *rtfr

5ft 3*W eft fffgKTFT %  ^ JTTTT-

f̂ F «ftr vt *n>pfr for̂ R*ft

•#ft «rWt «fk qf *«t Ir ̂ rr

■nt̂rr fa ipr wrt wtit «fk fatft 
f̂aRftRT «T̂t TT *W«? I fc

trra   ̂̂Îi04ui fa*rr arr
$ fa $T sffr swQfcfare 

■Mifn̂n *tt  ^ f <ftr  fair

-fâ <nf*ft tfk wrfarat «n: r̂% 
arm *rm m m *t t& t ffk &rtt 

■tftr f̂RTPT % sraK »pft *»t stctctt 
«tft Wt t I #fa* n W& gsT fWt 
itmm ^nr £ f̂ 

wt ̂irrar t 5̂5 ̂ rft qrforT 
*rtft sftfir % Jjmfiw  ww

f 1 f̂ijr ?wr f*P  >fV

tt  f 5*̂ vft  r̂

^ ?n̂) vm 3sr »r  r̂r 11 

■*3R%gTqT*Hlfoff ̂ T̂«tffyCTgR 

t̂to ?fto ̂ KT«riflfi f?̂  % Parj

wft m*m OTif t  xmr ^

OĥH  1JW  irfaWT •PT̂' ̂  

<ftr ’aft f%

sroraw ̂  ft lit ftraf \prftit ftf

\fkt ̂ T Î TT fa* $

fW  l*r «Ft| wwnr *r «sif imr 
snra: h rf, H amrar jf fip qf 

f̂t im f Art «tt % *jwfr̂Rn lr
ftlli  t̂ WTff ̂ |

vŝ Rry qrrff % ^tt «nftw # 

«ni «Ffr f*ir ̂r ̂ft tnferr

f?r*w  T̂TJFt  aft f«[  Tft 

f ̂  Trwar t yqfa-e «n̂F vt «ft̂T 

f̂ î ,  ?n# % ftr̂ ?ftr

Wrrgspf ̂i%if vf ?̂f ̂ f ̂ rvfirr

t ^ fjHWB  TT3T̂fcW

 ̂fvfA fr ippft 4tfe 

<t   ̂ft ŝ itf ̂ mt fv̂ft 

¥t fttrft jtw

t̂ gr̂RT Jffr t 1 ffârar w mz

spT̂ wftt  fu  ̂wnft̂rr

n̂rnr % ftm  st vrcftzr «t«t- 

*n̂t  % wm fvm ?fk  f̂  

3*| f«PHt 5?r<t rrstffoF «TRff  ̂TW 

 ̂ ̂ «ft» r̂ # «r̂t «n€f ?rfRwn̂t 

*Wt tftK ̂?rfet TWt fapsrtflr f% Htfir 
^ % f̂r ̂ ̂ Wt <ftr f̂ wr fa <m 

*rm tfr %?rr tt̂jt ̂tt i  ?*nt 

Vmsfar  fir̂f *i?t 5̂ fsrvm t 
iFv ’brjt <î r̂ » TTfcrr fnsara

lit miT ̂   f̂T([ 5WT# vt Ttfw VT

Tft f fa  tffpRT f̂ R ̂3?fr 5Tr

|, ̂  ̂  t ̂  ̂ wnrar f fa ̂

?m?*TT«i?t«ft##3n5Tr|iftT 

Ĥt X*m\ 'G 5TTR «th ̂  »rft t 1 

 ̂«n  ̂? fa faanr vr iRm fp5Rmr 

'ft far̂r ̂ftfir % n̂rr ***** tstctt $ 1 

t ?ft irresr «wr  f?r ft?r ̂ft wwr 

ttut fa Û ? vr xt yrrr jvt g%

<ff NtVK ’T̂t TTtit ̂tr  ifl{ V̂#t

fa fwr erej f»r <rrtt snjarn ̂ft ww



wfirt   srjwrr ftar % *rer |f ? 

ftwar  aJTS *t»r  »*pmr >»ft aft 

wm *ft *Rfr t ̂ *5 f¥ t̂ «swjf3ws 

*t «ftfa St nff fWV $ *fw arf 

at w *rrtf It f*nfr «ft ait fv grsrtr jfhr 

rft? $ 1 «ar ̂Pp ’to' ̂  snpsmr faarar 

'*r nrpnr t fafW f*r *ft «nc a!Hf 

 ̂ *nrct | «flr aft 5* afT *?: *frr 

•mmx iTO f>P«jT arr Tfr $ *Sta |, * 
wnrai jj fii> >if w   fit

înr yft ̂fevW   $ 1

*w wnf*n*n* aft *rea# ithr 

?ft *ftr gâ fa«rcft snmnff *TfT

TTTOT # WT t| $ 5ft OT*t «R«T ̂fT *If

•5ft *nra   *n*ft <K«M<j«ff % *rto

1

*nr xm *ft fawra * vtf awrr 
'ft tftr *ft ̂it   <fWr % ittt to  

*̂fw*rftTfTft5fr3*r*fta«r vt jt 
«R̂ %fat*Jf TfT a* ̂jfaa ft»TT fa
fa *tt *fta sr̂r <rc sa%  * vsx 
•*rcnr ft 1 **r wt̂r «ct «rcr «F̂*rr at

*fT *ft 3R5TT w  t 1 fa%
Vfwfk*F5T VTT f*n̂ far? qf *TR $*TT

*ft ftar fa ̂r  3 farcraft fa 1?* 
fafrf «narft *nw >flr f, afr t* ̂rrrt 
«fk̂ftflr5rutr»nw»̂ nftt ? #fa«r 

*ptt sftw *fr  ft ?ft Tfr ft at 
ĵtrr *PT ̂»ta SPHfa VX5TT $ I Sft«m
*t 5ft   ft ftnrr ̂ ht ̂rrfttf 1 wtro 
vt a*rfa vt% vr at vtf to ft aff 
<rsar $ Sfaa- w r af f fa <ff 

ftnsft <r*<ft % ffrn ft Art am St ft 
*f atat ft* 11 
Mvm  m ̂  iftr  af ̂r*rw

nff  ̂1 ff«3WR  <nf,

 ̂»fr»Wr Wt %, ̂  TOIT % 
«ftt w(5t aft wvtt ̂ Wt t rr wit
>113(Ai) 'M -A

*PP WTf ̂t 5f lift f I fT TOf % <fo| 

WrTHrt?fT*lfaTR̂ tftf̂ t!T 

3WTT fJTOT ̂flf vt*IT I
*flr <ww m  ww ̂5ft forftr ur 

f 1 at f*wt ir*ft *if   fm ftr 

3 ̂t*r % «rr Pwft yak 

% at «arr to *tflf ft»rr 1   f*rvt

VIJI15 ftsiT **iif̂«) f̂f qf Nrt <vrff̂

fv fa«ia ̂ aft  ft Tfr t *ff «ft ̂
m̂ tftrinnĉft̂tat̂r’R 
f»wt utpft tw ana «»rTftfWt 1 ff 
*if «Ff5rrft»n ftrfr k̂% f*rr | 

*ftr ̂t ?RT <R5iaT *|̂5fT ̂?RT 1T̂
%#f»p5T* m aT«5?rff̂aH 

*̂t uraiflft % f̂n? iffan̂r h ̂  <sd« 

to ft% ̂5t ̂nn̂prT ft ̂ Rft t  ff 

T̂’rff *5̂,f*rg¥ ft«rfa wr fad* 

 ̂  1 wrar ffsĝTR «ift aRar t *if 

«r« ?fa ft ftflRT f?WT t ftr faara 9 

aft s«{ fm f 3̂ fffjfapr «̂t aRar 

•WPf !?ft T̂ t I   TOI ̂Tf

t ft? *Tf ffvffan % f̂Ttr tt̂t qartt̂t ' 

wvt f 1   fnar ̂4H, p̂ra jtt 

firftw #   t̂t ft Pf ?TfT vr TOC 

ezaT ft, <fk ̂t f*nft trrsrrtt % f̂  

«rfirsjT ̂ ̂ arr to ft ?war f 5ft ft 

as ar̂ «na ̂tt flwnr  ff̂ w % 

swra »raft iftr wda mff *ftr ̂rfr 

Tnnftfav Trfeit ̂t <avr f<f(N vcft 

i 5ft   # otti <mr ̂feavtnr 

ft avar f 1 ̂ vf̂rr ̂rjprr ft> f̂ft 

KTSpft̂ ̂  S7 Sf ukW epmrr fv 

*rf wpt «nrtN!T ft snm % vmr m 
>d»l̂i ̂rPrtSR' % K8I PiÔ TT Tft 
«pjf̂ia ft*nr 1 ̂srr at ̂ft ?ft»T vf 

a’M f aft ft? jart It 11

JTfT % ?ft wnwiaT iftir ̂ t  ̂aft f3|r  ' 

Pf̂jâ %faft̂ rraft9ta  f«rat 

<TrfFrf5Pff % wjaTT vr»ft 4tfa f̂ffxa 

vet 11 f*nt f̂fiRft flirt *r wihr 
ilil w-otjw ft to sqft fiai 1 f* ̂
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| «ft «Rf ’flw   fTWR *ft



[«ft far  fe|l
9

qfcr f fapi% irt $f uf fww  «q*ar

g$gi7  JDbcmftow w   KftY t, IM)

| q*fffa qf yrrt % fttmttH 3ft g i

?ft A fMNw «w*»rr fSp faarcr q* 
*rwr t̂q? ̂T3jv mm $ $fq̂r w httt 

nr ff̂ KiR qfr anwr itht fq*? *rcr *

% «q# f*n»K *m * q$ f«fara ft? *15 
an̂jT fr *fr f*r <gw=grrâ w 

qTO*f £ *Tf «P̂TT Stfi «T$

ft*IT I 4 UW W'TT ft> fRT̂ q>*̂f*ws

ftnit % *feq&«r # qforfcr ftaT i 
«fta *f w ?rftqr *t j$t «fk  fqr 
ffrgWIW ft wanfhr «FT f̂T 3H%
SfaRftnfr̂fcErfcffsr&aqrftnr i 

f*nt «rrw mfa ̂  «q̂ f, «rtr 

f»r firo-fire ?rft$ % tit*  f i

*prtt ̂ fqr f*iif If qfr£ ’rsrcr st̂irr 

ft ̂ %rf <m &r % sfa ?ft ̂jtrt ̂ r 

qf$ vrNsr ft?rr mf# i ?ft 3 *rrerr 

•rot f Pit f*n* swr sr̂ft- fffgsmr 
ft W4«U*n 'FT VI<<. q̂ft  T̂T 

si*mr «R>t fqr  fa»Rr ft nwft 

wptot *m  rtft arrafc i

*Tf fNt*r*ftqpFn 

MlfflT f fr tPTT f*Ĵ ̂  ?£** w 

WWfldl * *THT fftTT rfr Wf3r «tf TOT 

?̂T$‘*T̂RrT t!{?(?£*? #fETJ>farqrt 

fiwr qtfT *RT,  U** * ifcuft

fasrcr̂tâ qsfrarqrifawr̂ uu 

# f*r ̂  f fa afoft Sftw  sftw 

*t 11 *rf aftt ipnt sraft *rfirar 
t̂'TCTrotitirpRrvTift̂ i f*r*rfii®r 

%  vi‘iî qf̂r snrf̂r %trt ̂ hvrr 

Mif$<< Pit fqqffr wt srcnr ter ft fPRrr 

11 ̂ ^%wwtMTj*rTpFfiiaRr 

 ̂ qr  i*t ft wvtt 
w # </k ̂  fqr f»r f̂enr ̂ r % f*nr 

f, #Ppt f? v% we qrr- 
%w w finurr % »tw «rr w

f»»%  «Ffr vftm fqr fq ynr%fw 
’nfwsn̂ <flT|fi(TtnrtN!T% >F̂«rc 

f»r w ?Kf q̂ Tftfir tmr  |,  f«T 

Wist TOTOT *Rft qrfî |  '

*»• Depî Sfetker: Shri Vijpayee..

BftJ* Mlhesdni PtstajR I have bmt
in Chin*, I have lived̂in China....

Mf. Dapoir-Spealtor: I hava oaUadk 
Shri Vajpayee.

qft wmWt (M̂ nr|r) . <rn«w 

vs aro  f’ph: f̂r ftnn 

mzrr fy %gf(T fr vmvi % ttot

VR5T   ̂ % «r*apiT # ?HTT ̂ T 

ft w  |  i ̂ Ppt  ?r»n̂ qrr ̂?nc- 

<rft̂ ■JTRrT % WTT 51ft I I

aw m&t %mi,

«rmrf ̂  % ?rro  iwar"

?>t ̂  ̂  ̂ttot *  afr̂r vr 

fw  *fcr  «mr  %  n®?f # r̂% 

a**nsr TT WPf  w % r?!̂ f»T %

?t  qr* srsn=r frsnr i fiirt sra?ft 

qft ̂ r qnc qnfft-qnft  far ̂  

%rt |  *T*Tf ̂ wr | i f»r % *frr 

qft q̂ m?r qft q*ftfq» f* ??*nr̂ ̂ fv

**5f*sq % fJTKT T̂cTffff  ̂ Jl? ’ft

r̂ qft sprit a?r »rri qrr w<i»w 

qiTcft | eft *»f ̂  qrr wpr|, dkfaw- 

f»rsr ̂PrapT % ft*  ?ft ̂rror

*ft«T firsRrr  m«r Tf «q*̂ t « 

f̂tf*r pr fq̂RiT ft qf?TT wwrt Hnr 

ftq aW fijWff  aft?r 41 tlnW'l

* ̂ RT PRT I fRlt WR »Pft ̂ W

am yam ̂r Pf f?r*w  fq̂r ̂ ajw 

fiwt art Tfr  ftrsarer qr fatft

qft <prnft ̂   » r̂or ftwrer w

fiwwn q?WV ( »«Rfrr % xfirfm #f

Sttmtkmt*' TStftt  tS9riK
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wit f»r  at ffl*RT vt wrt frra 

fMnt m srw v? writ < fcfis* «ro

w vrtta *m*r f4t *f  «n?r f fir 

f*r % *nfr *fr fiianr  awt «w font 

vr *ww *rft fiwr 1 fawrar «fnrr | I 
ftfcsr f*r t to % <rq>ir wf«rw vr 

*romrftwr 1 ?rar t fa®rer  n̂rm 

tt shift Prt,  f»r ftrar ,nT?f ̂ 

fa ■'frr ift $ht ft «F̂*n 1 fcfisr «f̂- 

f*rc£t % nffc im fft $ 1 

*fr qfcqwiff %rpt fHt f i  ^

T̂Pt i*m %<$c) £ fft */>(!ct % fk> %Pr 

%m <F*t OIT 5̂r ̂  5*R

?ft fir $9TT an*$ $ » 

TO *̂t ̂ STK *FTHT I eft fispf g«m 

*FTHT $ TO t f̂TT tit SPffrT $?T 
fWt >«rTff̂ I $*TT 3WT It Jfift HT5T 

*T WflT I ftfiw fcTHRT t *ft  ft

Tft$ *f gsrc ?ift % 1 UK® % *nr-
«ft<t % *RI% faSRT ̂  WRRffiT TO
■#t im *t*ttct fiarr arnr snfft *rr, 

fcfiR *#t t ftrarar % «w<Mt »mrpff 

t  ferar,  St <rraft tit swr
tf̂ WtfaSRTt 5TT TT TOlt *lt fa*

% rcraRT «mfV «rct ft  t us'r srwr 

t ft ant «fk «nt 3IT ** faeRT *frr 

*t uf*rcr *pt  ant 1 fa»Rr %• 
fanrt sftarcwt *t  ̂ t t*T *ph 

^ *rsffw tit ftrarr snrcr «ft% % fat, 

fefisr aw *f  %nt *ftr sfNt 

tarot % *ar fir to «rc vm *ft ft 

Tfr  I,  «ik g*r *r fgaRlt rn ?rft 

fNZRT 3fT Wdl, tR ̂  <pm9T f>)̂*K 

T??ft I «ftr writ tit wr

HI 351 TT ̂ 9E0f <lft? TfHT

lit m  «i y? iftr  f̂t 3 

fti5**r s5t sft̂r 'wftr vt f*Rn̂ «pt 

5W?T ftiJT 1 ̂ ir stm  Tl̂f

jrm ̂  vlfe thsj *rit ̂nrer# tit iw  
 ̂w r otw jiu ̂ 1

3*TT«raT *TftW, Jm fWw | fif 

# aw fiffRT *nc  STjWl

f̂lvnc tit tit f«r % ŵt tit 1 
qf ftw Jit 5«rf«r >pt for «rc 1 W%sr 

*ra?ft ft *i4t 1 *ftr f*r 5TRR qf 
 ̂ft> *if 5ri*)hi f?r ft t̂wit, *wr 

to ̂  ftm, «fk f*r sprcf 

sift ̂htt ̂ r ̂ fir fmt «ftr 
TT HPT ̂ 5Ff I ̂fisr 

erfTTPT VH JUT ’  ̂  ̂ %W fa*W 

% ft 5̂ *nnft% vt ̂ft cft̂T, 
*hr 3*r ?nnft̂ tit «{«jPnfiT # *rar % 

OFT *t tPTtflZT fUT W VT sft 3?5#*rT 

fisiT I T̂fr5T ̂ft «f̂n>TT VfT »Rft ?
aft flMter % ?it ̂  ̂  m 

| fir Twtfta % «p?rtcr ?rt«Rr>r tftr 

nfir̂ m its «w-̂rw  aftfas tf
TOrt f I *PIT V̂ pRT WJTRT %

» -  f> ___ 1,  - »«**  J L -  *-  ^
irprt id®8Tff t *nrm «k sitrwt 

Ht»r «rr*ft fifw aft̂r «rerar ̂ twt 
sift «r w&, ?ft *rf  fir  ̂  

d tott # xfR finn̂ t

Tf ̂  $ s*r tt vtf vrt

sift ft?IT I f*r  % *HS*5ft »TTOt
3 «rar?r ?nfr ̂ rr ̂if̂ 1 *m fâ r 

'fl*r w  tot »ift |
**n JVT  ̂fror tit WFRRIT <FT 

R̂WT «F̂ % flit, f?W5T ̂  wancft 

ifReft t  »T  % filt t JiPiii 
*If ĤTfftcTT  *im <frr t V*W«II f 

fir «nr *TP3T vt Kft—«ITCT xtxx*

tit ift «rnt fWfir «tt 5^mr ̂t?tt 

sirfft 1 n*nfl!t ̂ ft ot'R It ̂ ?Rt f, 
«fr*ft str % *rrar*r ftt f 1 «nrr ■afk 
t ff*wVr ?ft» f̂ T, ?ft ft nfyPK 

| fir f»T «rpft 'TfTfwffl «IT fire % 

ftprrr 1 wt trw | fir fiîr 
WHflr vt TO ̂t ̂ nRIT % tfiwr fiWT 

all TfT | ? f?I*W Wf f*RW *lff Xf

mm 7  ̂  t fir *(f »»f&  *iff 

v, «t wt art ̂   wehr *ff anr,
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«ft wnrfcft

 ft lf ̂  ff Hf R sflff ̂  

RIT ? *TT *T& *pn*fr 'ft, 

w *ft «pnift r̂ft jjfft ? «mr 

w flftoi  wnraT ft *mmr it

f* * &T IT «l3t t tttK
II fer  Bsft *TPff ? TO*

lii * n̂T  ̂?ft fiwf   Hâai fT

n̂r’hr    invpft *n*ra  iwrsr 

 ft *tot | ?  vft ift fa* «ft 

wifwm  itf fi for $f itf ft ifcft

*nf Sfp $, *ft ftwwf ft PRIT IT 

IT5ft I | 4*   ̂  «mT *RT-̂ 

spr: TOT   j 1  ?i $tt *ft 
«rn?f it yfirfofir g, fcfi*r $rrft qif

fi ff  ̂ RTOTT ĵt ffpn*RT

I 1 «ft faRr *ft mwft   wrart 

PptpJ *ft*T a«i3  f?T  ^ *TTm 

«$t $ *JT    IT    ̂ $t 

*PTC1T |  I *ft*ft  *PT̂

 ira ftm    prcmr ft 

vmv it ur*r wr   $, *nrc ̂ptot

ft VII ft I it fiRRT ’T̂f m *PRTT I

5*tt w  in’ŝ Fr f upt *f *rNt it 

ito î*it ftr wnr *i$ ?ft 1̂ ftw?r

«FTCIT *N«ft P T it 5TT5T IT  

*fcft i*nR5TH |̂PF?«r̂ r  

wt it silt t 1  * fttor f  

fi fpr * ux  5 *rafr 1 w 5*
OT IT   TJpRRT 9? T$T ^

ippt $ smrf̂rer it*t n, trsnift it 

it ftr  jwr t 3ft ft *r
RT ft UTOTT IT3T j ft?

 «tt for   irtifi ̂ prit it Ĥt  sft- 

mfiw it* 1 jrft vx  ?*nt fait 
t̂ ̂t wk «rcr ittot w JR*r ̂  ̂ * 

«w | Pf ftww ̂ art f 5 ft  I. **5 
*$f   frf̂  1 ftsT ftnr ̂  «wnr 

|  fawrcr ̂ ft TT?r  «ri*t xrrsft 

wpwiit w gtnfhr it ̂    ?ft 

RIT ( Pl wjf̂ . *(4tl   «m î

h m  -ftn t wraf ft  rm 

wwrwT«if ̂twRft t wft--5

   «Rp*T f«rt̂ mffiww 

w rt |   «jht    mpc «mr 

fî rr, at   w « it i fasnft «ft

TOT «J«nr  ufeiw  TSPTT   ̂t

*pr  ̂  rar   tft ânur n ft 

p|i^t îft«R rftr| r^r

t̂ ftfSRTT JflT ^n*il (1

Pwr  ̂^nrf Tqfimt f̂ft i firtf 

t̂ ?ft JI  5PT Tift, fff*TT t ̂l'l|H

vt ̂ft jw  orr t?t 11 ̂ ftftrRr 

vl mwrnrartt ̂  «r   f,  fr r 

rrft«T ?ptt   f 1 f«r  vft fiwff «ift
TffTOT vl fwî *FT JURST *T̂f ft T I

&   ̂   ̂  vt ̂ ffw n*? ̂rsr  ̂

wnr  ̂   wrsRr   ft, ip

Rrŝ *t ft wnr ̂  ft nw s vr 

wr̂r  1 Jjfcr   tot vt fr  

wn ̂  ̂ njw ti«? a* H TO  «H  

TT ̂ 5T ̂ I ?ft aPTT fas*  ̂   ?T 

f̂it    ̂ ̂ ’RT TT«?  ̂ Xtm T

v* mm «tt ?  *ptt fr t ^r 

T’twt    r̂r ̂  fipn i «ftr

f*Hfll TT T JlfiRTH f*HT ? fT

ftwr wrar nft   & f, ̂t*tt   R̂wr

vt   fgaRr «tft «rir(ff  t̂to1 «tt

9̂f fT flpprr ̂ T f ?IT I T̂ Vt

ft f*r ut?f   ?nt vt ws?t 1 ^
ft 7TPTTT T̂t  ftX ̂ft TTTTTT

   sr*TH rft ̂ for ft ft̂r-̂ftFa

it NTfi«« ftwrr  | ft? anjr   «nw

$toT, KM Î IT   5tnT, U TT 

l̂*tT, ipr *rT̂t vrnrr 3sr9*t, f*r hw 

ft *m it   «rtr f̂ nffv ̂ t it

I? mi  ̂irfSIT̂f IT

fr«fw î«? 1 «rw fy*vr   (

^aft ft ftfinraT ft, fsm lift* 

( *ii vi  w nr ft ipsr ft  fiwi
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«RWf I   «Mhr-ftnw ft » 
ft «hw9   Sr, <*«rcfr*r ft 

ft unwr f, «r «pt «trt iff Urn t 
<Mfor «ft   wmror | i fsnft 
suft irft fan# ft smr  vm *f,
%ftPT IPR  ft ftWT ft 5ETÔTT
«nff ffeft, ?ft 3*? *n*PiT qfrnr fa w ftftr
* «frft #r ̂rr, *rtft *ft «fvrai 

*n*raw*?n £ i

WTRT fil*RT *? t̂, itt ̂rcf, 

aif   <r?T OT15T ?n|t 11 *T5 ?ft fiwHV 

«rm 3 aw   i &fa?r f?r*Rr qjr 

| j»f ti«? ffrer ^ ti«? 

Vt farŵ *fti tm   fcr

«r?  %  foifc  arwft,  *ft  *rcmt 

•ft  «aiftr  *rro*r   ̂  T?  wrRt 

$ 1 sfip'r 5*f qftrar # wro &r 
f, fan # frtt ̂-̂terr # ftror ̂  

f %tt* fasRr % *rR»r s?r  fcff # 
q$ orm ft ̂  srto $t nf | i 

to *rcr «ft   I, fir «pc ?fr

ft* ft siftr  font  $ 1 'ft* 
% rroff *? (jwr« ŝ r   »nrr ̂ » 

'tor % v̂ pR$f * *thr-vr(-sN> *ft 

ift Pt%>i«i 1 ( *t*K si  ̂*nsft wV 

TW fiW I *FTT #   ?ft «TWf Vt ̂ft

from wtit # 1 tfr ipnt 

ftsjf #?ft*sroiTfc##?!$f$ 13# 

'f t  c r t  * t t   P iw r c r   » n ?  5ta T   •  d f a » r
f̂V*T VT TO3TCT HIWI I VRff % 

3HT I «PfR J»fcr % ft WHf IT *ftft

*wtT vjt vr $s $ i * Mzsrwr xrd 

w&s &es «ft «ftr star % i 55
wr?rfa?r   «ft wtxwt̂t ̂   m* 

f#  Hffir wrarft l<nff* 1

ipr  fotar «wanr i
mrf wprt irnsr ̂ w# $ i # PRhnrr 
% wpn£ | vi#  ft wshrcrr % fii# 

*r t$ £, farcr t o

«iq9fT Hr ti? VK 5TTCT # TOT «TfT

| 1 ̂  ̂ piT j ft? ̂ [ «w# ̂ r «ft 

ft wcrt 4i«i ?   w 

nfiîrr vrftf t gsr r̂ ant ft

?htr   # qroflr fwrr %

f, %Pf*T &r TOf vt ft5JT VT# ft 

m̂ WRTT ̂ I ’HTT !PTT̂ ̂ STWT 

Tl®*T % feft *T Ĵ  ̂ (T ? ̂T fT VTTBT 

ft fJRPRIT % W  SRRST «PT  ̂   ̂

«ftr T̂TTt ?n̂f # WRR *BT PTFT 

'STT̂T 1»T   ?ft   VTOT *[$ |

ft> 5?nf stptt *st ’ft ̂  «rT?r ft ̂  h 

ft ant 1 z*rrf ̂tptt «rt 'ftr % irr«r 

wviftdT tt* h n̂sqr t̂, iftr 5*itt 
st̂ r »rft w &**( n vtf VRrmr 

TT ,̂fft^T^C?TT^T^r 5PWT 

ft fti fix WRS?  ̂ T̂T I P̂pt 

m* %  #?rm1  «ft

TI?    ̂ HPIT arr 4HM1, TRl4f9V 

JfT  S1PT % ̂ *t| *1̂1 ’OTFTBn
T̂ ̂ TOIT >rftr ̂  vrt, 5PFT <ftr fft-

*fipn % arm  amw vr %, 
vx % snrrft ̂ r &   tt Jwft’PT̂r 
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Shii InrthuU Nehru: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, this matter concerning 
the developments in Tibet has come 
up before this House As well aa before 
ifiv iftihs* iHfiwr jjr jwmxa} jkow/w 
in the course of the last few weeks 
and I have had occasions to make 
many statements on the situation 
arising from  these developments. I 
should have thought that enough had 
been said for the time being about 
the basic facts. So  those facts  as 
known were challenged, in statements 
from China. Some of the statements 
from China in so far as they related 
to India were not accepted as facts 
•by us. And I wondered at one time 
whether it would serve  any useful 
purpose for us to carry on this argu
ment which could only mean really a 
repetition  of what had  been  said. 
Nevertheless, it is perhaps a good thing 
for us to have this brief discussion 
here. But in the course of this dis
cussion so many basic facts have been 
challenged, or basic ideas have been 
challenged, that it raises much wider 
issues than what has  happened  in 
Tibet

The hon. Member who just spoke 
before me with warmth said many 
things which challenged all the basic 
assumptions of our policy which have 
been accepted by this House and  I 
think by the country as a whole with 
mmarkable  unanimity. Nevetheless, 
he challenged all those basic asum- 
ptions.  Either he has never believed 
in those basic assumptions or what 
has happened in Tibet has made him 
change his opinion.

Now, I do not propose in these few 
’Mftutes to discuss all the basic assum
ptions of our policy. All X would like 
say now is that 1 do not hold' with 

•he hem. Member who has  spoken.
* do not agree with much that he ha* 
Sid and  so far aa Government i» 
Sncemed, we are not going to fol
low the policy that he has suggested 
*nat we should follow. I should like 
make that perfectly dealt

I may say in passing that we have
Hid no -limitations on the Dalai ̂  
®fccept the limitations of good sense 
•tod propriety of which he himself is 
*He judge.  Bui for the hon. Member 
suggest that we should allow h<m 
do something which he has  not 

®unself  suggested,  that is, making 
“idia the headquarters of some kind 
a campaign  and that we should 

•how the hon. Member and his party 
join in this campaign is something 

which seems to be so odd, so remark- 
aple of utterance that I cannot ima. 
®ne how even he could have made 
if he had thought about it I need 

“St say much about it because it ha* 
nb relation to facts, no relation  to 
ĥat is happening in the world, or in 
“idia. or in Tibet or in China  or 
■tywhere.

He also laid  stress on  the 1954 
Agreement the agreement with China 
“ regard to Tibet. He said we should 
n*»ver have done it  Again I do not 
3’iite understand what is meant  by 
*j\is—this kind of statement or this 
“nd of view-point What exactly he 
ĉpects us to do is not clear except 
“aybe perhaps to hold public meet- 
“gs in Ramlila Mai dan and  deliver 
p>eeches.  That is not the way that 
"taeign policy at a country is  con. 
d’lcted, by public meetings held  in 
V̂ious places in India. Public meet- 
ĝ are important no doubt But we 
*Hve to come up  against not only 
"tsic policies and assumptions, but 
*%d fscts In regard to foreign policy.

I have no doubt In my mind that 
“to agreement we made with  China
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with regard  to TUm* wu « right 
agreement  It wu a correct agree. 
<a—it;nd we Shall stand by .it and it
• S» net eofftaet even  for him ‘to eay
• flwt that agreement has been broken. 
*It May he said that he thiilks  that 
msctain implications of that agreement 
lucre not been, according to him, or 
recording to anybody  else,  carried 
<«ut  That is a different matter. But 
there is no question of that  agree- 
4nent having been broken.  It 'lasts; 
'It functions.

I do not know how many people 
"here know  the  background of all 
these problems.  He  have  been 
-moved naturally, we have had a kind 
■of emotional upheaval, by recent hap
penings and it is quite understand- 
•afele ttiftl Hall lhtvuld be *© because 
ef certain intimate  emotional  and 
•other bonds with Tibet, with  the 
people of Tibet or the mountains of 
Tibet; or Kailash or Manasarovar and 
.-so on, a mixture. We can understand 
that And  we  can  respect  this 
emotional response. Nevertheless any 
policy that we lay down or attempt to 
lollow cannot be based on an emotional 
unheaval. They have  to bear some 
relation to facts.

I do not know  how many  hon. 
Members here know the history, the 
'background of Tibet of China,  of 
Mangolia, of Bhutan and Sikkim and 
’Nepal in the last few hundred years. 
1 wonder how many have cared  to 
look into them. I do not know whe
ther the hon. Member who just spoke 
knows anything about it at alL I hap
pen to know something about it and 
I have taken the trouble to read quite 
a number of books of history, Chinese 
chronicles, Indian reports, etc.  Here 
is the histdpy of six or seven hundred 
years, or more, from the moment 
when Chengiz Khan  invaded Tibet 
when Kublai Khan also held  Tibet 
in a peculiar way, considering  the 
then Dalai Lama as a spiritual guru. 
It is a curious combination. Political
ly he was dominant in Tibet  but 
Kublai Khan  considered the  Dalai 
Lama as his spiritual leader. So that 
you see a curious combination com- 
iag «p. And In fact for a consider

able period the relationship of libel 
with China was very peculiar; in  a 
sense, I believe I am not wrong in 
saying, the Chinese  rather looked 
down upon the Tibetans treat  the 
'Hangol times.  The Chinese rather 
look down upon every country other 
than their own. They consider them
selves as the middle kingdom, as the 
celestial race, a great country, whe
ther it was the Tang kingdom, or the 
Ming -kingdom or ultimately the Uan- 
chus for a long period. The relations 
between China and Tibet varied from 
sovereignty or  suzerainty, or  half
sovereignty or semi-independence far 
'long periods like  this coming one 
after the other till the Manchu dyna
sty right up to the beginning of the 
twentieth  century held  full sway 
over  Tibet  quite  a considerable 
away.  Even in "the last days of the 
Manchu dynasty, when it fell, it held 
some considerable influence in Tibet

When  the  Manchu  dynasty fell 
round about forty or fifty years age 
it weakened. It weakened, but who. 
ever held China, Whether it waa the 
Emperor, or whether It was President 
Yuan Shih Kai, whether it was the 
war lords after them or whether it 
was Marshal Chiang Kai Shek’s  re
gime, or whether it was the Peoples' 
Government they had one consistent 
policy from Emperor to the commu
nists, of considering themselves  as 
overlords of Tibet No  doubt when 
Tibet was strong, it resisted that from 
time to  time.  There have  been 
occasions when, twice at least Tibe
tan armies reached  the capital  of 
China—it is rather old history—aa the 
Chinese armies came repeatedly inte 
Tibet.  There have  been  occasions 
when Nepalese army went into Tibet 
and Tibetan army came into  Nepal. 
There was one occasion at least when 
a certain  General  from  Kaahmir, 
Zoravar Singh, who  carried out  a 
brilliant campaign across the Hima
layas in Tibet only, of course, to meet 
a stouter enemy than Tibetan or any. 
body, the cold of Tibet Hie tempe
rature at Tibet put an end to 
and his army them All this is his
tory, mixed  history.  There ia  ne
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doubt that the countriea with 'whom 
Tibet has been most intimately #can- 
neeted in the past have been Mongo
lia and China, naturally for historical 
and other reasons,  religious reasons, 
cultural reasons.

/

But, all  these do not count. In 
considering the present day situation, 
we have to take things as they are 
and liave been recently.  We cannot 
think of Changiz Khan’s time or 
Kublai Khan's tune or the Manchu 
Emperors or Chiang Kaishek or any
body else. In regard to the present 
situation, what exactly are we after? 
If we accept the hon. Member Shri 
Vajpayee's  statement,  we  should, 
more or less, prepare for an armed 
conflict on this issue. We cannot pat 
somebody on the back and tell him 
to fight and say, we will cheer you 
from the background.  That is  an 
absurd situation.  We must be clear 
in our mind what wc are saying or 
aiming it. I take it that we aim at, 
whatever problems may arise first of 
all, a peaceful solution of those prob
lems.  Peaceful  solutions are not 
brought about by warlike  speeches 
and warlike approaches.  It is obvi
ous that if some people in China think 
that by threats and strong speeches, 
they can frighten India, that is wrong. 
It is equally obvious that if  some 
people in India think that by threats 
and  warlike  speeches,  they  can 
frighten  China,  that  is  equally 
wrong.  Obviously not  Great coun
tries, India or China, are not pushed 
about in this way. They react in the 
opposite direction.

So far as China is concerned,—not 
with us, but with other countries, we 
know very well;  with the UiLA-, 
with other countries—China  herself 
la a part of a military bloc system on 
the one side and China herself is inti
mately concerned  with cold  war. 
Not with us; but because of this bloc 
system.  They have got used to ways 
oI expressing their  opinion  which, 
peraonaily, I find,  is not the right 
way in international parlance.

And now about the cold war tMi- 
nique, we have recently bad •am* 
experience of that in regard to India. 
It is true, we have reacted against it 
We did not like it  The question 
arises whether we  adopt that
technique or not It is an iw>pmptm»t 
thing, because it concerns our policy 
too.  I think that neither that policy 
nor that way  of expression which' 
may be called cold war expression is 
light for any country: certainly not 
for us, unless we want to change our 
policy completely.  We do not want 
to change it We think it would be 
harmful from every point of view to 
change this policy.  We should pur
sue that policy. That policy is based 
not so much on what the other coun
try does, but on its inherent rightness 
in so far as we can understand  it 
We may be swept away now  and 
then.  It is a different matter.  We 
are human beings.  But, if we tHink 
coolly and calmly, we must  realise 
that we must adhere to that policy. 
If so, our expressions of opinions, our 
challenges, our threats,  etc., should 
not be made if they do not fit in with 
that particular policy.

14.46 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair!

That, I would submit to this House, 
is not a sign at weakness. I do not 
think any country in the world thinks 
that India, in the past few years, has 
adopted a policy of weakness.  Some 
have accused us of bending  back
wards and of siding with this aide 
or that side. I think they have begun 
to realise that if we are sometimes 
soft of speech, friendly of speech, it 
does not denote weakness, but a cer
tain conviction that that to the only 
right way to deal with international 
problems or, for the matter of that, 
national problems. Therefore, I sub
mit that we must not talk about these 
warlike approaches and threats. We 
must not  be overcome  by  anger 
even though,  sometimes, we  may 
feel a little angry about events that 
are happening.  We must show  by
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our firm policy, and calm demeanour 
that we will continue that  friendly 
effort that we have alwaya made even 
when it comes right up Jto our bor
ders.

There is a great deal of sympathy 
for the people of Tibet, undoubtedly. 
Certainly not because the people of 
Tibet have a feudal regime. They have 
been cut off and have had a static so* 
cial system which may have existed 
in other parts  of the world some 
hundreds of years ago, but has ceas
ed to exist elsewhere. Nobody wants 
that here. As a matter of fact, I am 
quite sure,  even the Dalai  Lama 
does not want it m Tibet Here, we 
see a strange thing, a society which 
had been  isolated completely  for 
hundreds of years suddenly coming 
out into the open, events throwing 
it into the mad world of ours,  cold 
wars and all kinds of things happen
ing, dynamic policies and ferocious
policies and  authoritarian policies.
Imagine the contrast in these two. It 
is a vast gulf. It is inevitable that 
painful consequences flow from this 
type of thing. You can lessen them.
You can try to moderate the effect of 
that impact. You cannot simply wish 
it away. It was the policy, I believe, 
of the Peoples' Government of China, 
who realised that a country like this 
cannot be treated in a sudden way, to 
go slowly about the so-called reforms 
or whatever it may be. Whether that 
policy has changed or not I cannot 
say.  May be, it has changed some
what. That is quite possible. Whe
ther other changes are taking place 
in China, I cannot say. It was defi
nitely a policy and they stated it pub
licly and privately that they realised 
this.

There is another difficulty in my 
or our dealing with these matters, and 
that is, that the words we use have
• different meaning for other people. 
For instance, we talk of the autonomy 
of Tibet So do the Chinese. But a 
doubt creeps into my mind as to whe
ther the meaning I attach to it is the 
same as they attach to it. I do not 
think so. There are so many  other

words. I am not talking of »ny de- 
liberate  distortion.  That  apart 
Quite apart from any distortion, the 
ways  of  thinking have  changed. 
They have changed anyhow and the 
cold war methods have made  t*>*m 
change even more.  It is frightfully 
difficult really to talk the same langu
age, the same language of the mind, 
I mean. Difficulty arises because at 
that also, and tremendous misunder* 
standings arise. However, I cannot 
go into all these matters.

One thing, I may say. Some  re
ference was made, I think by Shri & 
A. Dange, to some convention on Tibet 
by a certain Mazumdar. I have not 
heard of it except today. In fact just 
when I came, I heard something about 
it In so far as I have seen all the 
papers—I did see them—I think that 
whatever that convention appears to 
aim at or whatever it seems to  re
present, seem to be very wrong.  It 
is a wrong approach,  an approach 
which will do no good to anybody at 
all, and may do a good deal of harm 
if really it was the approach of  any 
responsible people in India. For, we‘ 
must realise first  of all one thing. 
What do we want? What are  we 
aiming at?  How can we get there? 
What can we do about it?

I take it that we are sad, we  are 
distressed at events in Tibet  Why 
are we distressed? Presumably  be
cause we feel that a certain people 
are being sat upon, are being  op
pressed, whether the certain people, 
according to Shri S. A. Dange,  are 
certain feudal landlords or some peo
ple like that or according to others, 
they are the common people of Tibet 
whatever* it may be, there it is.  I 
have no doubt in my mind that it is 
difflculjt to draw the line in such cases 
between the top feudal elements and 
the others. They all can be mixed 
together. And as a result, for  the 
moment they are all uprooted.

Now, where a society has existed 
for hundred and hundreds of years— 
it may have outlasted its utility, but 
the fact is uprooting it is a terribly
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gainful process. It can be uprooted 
slowly, it can be changed even with 
rapidity, but with a measure at co
operation. But any kind of a forcible 
uprooting of that must necessarily he 
jpainful, whether it is a good society 
•or p bad society. If we have to deal 
•with such societies anywhere in the 
world, which as a social group may 
be called primitive, it is not an easy 
.matter, how to deal with it All these 
difficult things are happening.  They 
should have happened;  they, would 
have happened, maybe a little more 
slowly but with a greater measure of 
co-operation, because such a change 
can only take place effectively  and 
with least harm to the fabric, to those 
people  concerned, by  themselves, 
they may be helped by others, may 
be advised by others, but by  them
selves. The amount a good thing is 
done by imposition, that good  thing 
becomes a bad thing.  It produces 
'different reactions. I cannot judge of 
what is happening in Tibet. I do not 
"have facts, neither does anybody in 
this House, except broadly some odd 
fact here and there. But I am merely 
venturing to say that all these com- 
licated systems—not so easy to dis
entangle; anyhow, whatever it  may 
be—have brought undoubtedly a great 
deal of suffering to the people  of 
Tibet  And I should have liked to 
avoid it But what can I do?

People talk in a strange way, of a 
number of representatives of  coun
tries bring summoned and orders be
ing issued, -do this and that.  I am 
surprised that they should think on 
those lines, as it this can be done.

Here is, after yean of effort, going 
to be, possibly what is called a sum
mit conference somewhere in Europe, 
where the great on£s of the  earth, 
Russia, and America, and England and 
JVance, any maybe  somebody else, 
Italy or whatever it may be, would be 
summoned to decide the fate of the 
world; it has taken years and years. 
What they will decide, I do not know, 
i wish them well Z wish they will

com* to soma understanding.  Bat 
the way casually "baa. Members fiere 
say that we should issue orders and 
decrees; get together and decide or it 
will be the wont at you seems  al
most really a comic opera approach; it 
has no relation to* reality.

It is a basic fact that China is  a 
great country, and India is * great 
country, great in aactan̂ great  ta 
background, grtoat in numy things. 1 
am not f  so much about mili
tary power, although, from the point 
of view of defence or offence,  no 
doubt, their potentials or actuals are 
considerable.

Now, looking at the subject from 
f any long perspective, or even in  the 
ghort perspective, it is a matter  of 
considerable consequence that China 
and India should be friends,  should 
be co-operative. It does not  mean 
that they should go the same path, 
but they should not come in  each 
other’s way; they should not be hos
tile to each other; it is neither flood 
for India nor for China. And China 
may be a very strong country as it is, 
and is growing stronger, but  even 
from the Chinese point of view, it is 
not a good thing  to have a hostile 
India; it makes a great deal of diff
erence to have that kind of thing—2 
am not talking in military terms, but 
otherwise. It is to the interest of both 
these countries, even  though they 
fiiTwtltvn in different and in many ways 
not to be hostile to each other.  If 
China starts telling me what to do, I 
am likely to be irritated. If I  go 
about telling China what to  do, 
China is likely to be irritated, even 
more than I am, because, I am suppos
ed to be a soft person and the Chinese 
are not supposed  to be very  soft 
about these matters; maybe; so, there 

it Is

Now, maintaining our dignity, main
taining our rights, maintaining  our 
self-respect, and yet*  not allowing 
ourselves to drift into wrong attitudes 
and hostile attitudes, and trving to
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help ih removing or in solving such 
proMema as arise, we may help  a 

diey cannot be solved quickly— 
that is the very utmost that one can 
do in the circumstances, or at  any 

erssHng as atmosphere vhlch 
may ka)p In dong this. Bov far  II 
will go, I do not know.

So, I venture to say that thia aheuld 
Is* our broed approach in thia matter. 
We cannot go any further. We might 
poaaibly help in that approach there.

After all, this House and the coun- 
try have expressed in fairly effective 
language their reactions to Tibet de
velopment, to events in Tibet.  No
body doubts them. But I might say, 
ihsl our going oft talking in fltoy and 
hostile language will not carry  con
viction to any; it will  only lead to 
greater gulf being created and  less 
possibility of any help being render
ed in understanding or in finding  a 
solution.

Therefore, I would beg to suggest 
that we should not allow ourselves to 
be swept away in these matters.

One thing which was referred  to 
by two or three Members was  the 
question of maps. Now, there is no 
doubt about it that this continuance of 
what are called old maps by China, 
which show certain, fairly large areas 
of Indian territory, as if they belong 
to the Chinese State, has been a factor 
creating continual irritation in  the 
-minds of people in this country.  It 
is not some crisis that has arisen, but 
it has been difficult for our  people, 
naturally, to understand why  this 
kind of thing continues indefinitely, 
year after year. It is not, mind you, 
a question of some old little pocket 
here and there which may be in dis
pute on which we can argue—there 
■are two or three pockets about which 
we have had, and we are going  to 
have, discussions—but this  business 
•of issuing these maps which are not 
-true to fact, which are factually un
true, and which can hardly be justi
fied  on the ground of history,  of

Marshal Chiang Kad-shek's regime or 
any previous regime.

I shall just say one word more. I 
think Kiri 8. A. Dange talked about 
th* palace of the Dalai Laina and all 
that. 1 think that is an exaggeration. 
First of all, it is not his choice. It is 
ouf choice. And it is rattier slightly 
bigger  than a normal house  in 
Mussourie. We had to find a biggest 
house because of the number of people 
involved

As I have said, there is no question 
of surveillance on him except  for 
aeQunty reasons, and we have  not 
prevented him from meeting anybody 
if he wants to meet. He has met, in 
fact, large numbers of people; some 
people go tor darshan,  to him, and 
some individuals, often  Buddhist re
presentatives from Ceylon and other 
places are coming to see him; they all 
go there. Nobody prevents anyone. 
Certainly, as for the odd newspaper 
man, especially from foreign  ■coun
tries, who comes here in search  of 
sensation, even him we do not pre
vent, but do not welcome him,  be* 
cause such persons reduce everything 
to high sensationalism.

The other day, I said in the other 
place that all this business of God- 
King etc. is not to my liking. He is 
the Dalai Lama, referred to as  the 
Dalai Lams; and it creates sensation- 
mongering, saying God-King all the 
time, and I may say that the Dalai 
Lama himself does not like this busi
ness.

Therefore, we do not want  this 
whole occurrence to be reduced . or 
keut up to the sensational level. That 
was why we were not at all anxious 
that so many correspondents  should 
go there and beseech him; and then 
there will always be difficulties,  in
terpreters and all that; and confusion 
will arise and contradictions and all 
that

15 hm.

Acharya Kripalani: You may allow
some Communist friends to go and **> 
him.



Shit Jwrafcartal Nairn: We  shall 
allow both our Cooununia$  friend* 
end our PSP friends, both 6f them. 
It is not really a question of our allow
ing, we do not give permits. It is for 
him.

Aeharya Kripalani: You may give 
them some extra facilities.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Now,  we 
have to face the  large problem of 
' these refugees. It is a difficult pro
blem, and it has been thrust upon us.

If I may say just one word, before 
the 11th March—that is not so long 
ago, about seven weeks ago is it’—we 
had no inkling of what might happen 
ih Tibet On the 11th March, was the 
first word we got of some demonstrat
ions in Lhasa by Tibetans, and on the 
17th, six days later, came this busi
ness of, so it is said shelling  the 
Dalai Lama’s place. Shri Dange said 
something about bad marksmanship. I 
am only saying what he said.  It is 
not bad marksmanship, but deliber
ately they were sent there as a kind 
of warning. Anyhow, then the situ
ation developed on the 20th; fighting 
took place there. The situation  de
veloped so rapidly after that,  and 
the House knows what happened after 
wards. Hie Dalai Lama left there on 
the 17th evening, and arrived  here 
at the end of the month, so that we 
really  were rather overtaken  by 
events. We did not know that  the 
Dalai Lama was coming here  till 
about two days before he actually en
tered India. We had imagined when 
We knew he was travelling south that 
he might come, but it was only two 
days before that that we heard that 
he would like to come, so that we were 
overtaken by events.

We had decided to accept him; later, 
when others came, we decided to allow 
them to come too, and there they are, 
all these refugees, apart from the Dalai 
Lama. The present estfinates  are 
•bout 10,000—and  all kinds at  re
fugees, the old, the aged, some young 
people, some women, and it is obvious
ly going to be a bit of a problem for

IJ937  Disewsfcm re:

us. We are net going to keep them 
in barbed wire enclosures lor ever;, 
for the present we are keeping thorn, 
in two or three camps.

Shri M. P. Mtahra (Begusarai): An
all of them fed and lodged?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: But the 
sooner we spread them out the better. 
Maybe some will bave to remain for
some time; I do not know.

W ¥

Shri Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl (Ber- 
hampore): I have one question  to 
ask, only one small question.

One thing has intrigued many ob
servers greatly, that the Dalai Lama 
has been elected by the People's Con
gress in China as one of the  Vice- 
Chairmen.

An Hon. Member:  The Panchen
T Jmn

Shri Trldib Kumar Chandhnri: The 
Panchen Lama and the Dalai Lama. 
I am sure of my facts. That is cor
rect

Because he is also a part of  that 
State, has our Government received 
any request from the Chinese Embassy 
here that the Chinese Ambassador or 
any of his representatives should see 
the Vice-Chairman of the  People’s 
Republic?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: No, Sir. We 
have received no such request  I 
stated, as you might remember, that 
the Chinese Ambassador would  be 
welcome to see him if he so wishes.

Baja Mahendra Pratap: Only  one 
question I have to ask you.

Is it not a fact that what has hap
pened in Tibet is only an extension of 
the war between the U.S. and USSR? 
They want to have a hold on Tibet 
so that India would not go together 
with America and England in case of 
war between U.S. and USSR.  What 
has happened in Tibet is that  they

Situation in Tt6*i 2$93&MAY 8, 1858
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want Tibet to «ome entirely under the 
US8B and China, because I was in 
Tibet, I waa travelling in China, I was 
helped by Soviet Russia and by China 
to go to Tibet, I know what they arc 
thinking; I know their psychology. So, 
I beg you to consider this  Tibetan 
question from the standpoint that It 
is a war move between U.S.  and 
USSR.

Mr. Speaker: How long ago was the 
bon. Member there?

Raja Mahendra Pntap: I was sty-
ing in Peking and Nanking and travel* 
ling all over China, and (took  one 
yetw to go from Peking to JYhet and 
back. 1 went by the northern route 
and came back by the southern route 
to China. I specially studied it be
cause Soviet Russia and China helped 
me. I may tell you one thing more. 
In 1925 Soviet Russia and China were 
rivals in connection with Tibet.

Mr. Speaker: The House is satisfied 
with what he has already said.

Dr. Sushila  Nayar  (Jhansi):  I
want to ask the hon. Prime Minister 
if these 10,000 refugees that  have 
come from Tibet are all well-to-do 
feudal lords, or are they the common 
people of Tibet 

Shri Jawaharlsl Nehru:  1 cannot
give any description of all of them, 
■piey have not reached, they are on 
the way, but it is hardly likely that 
Tibet will produce 10,000 lords-

Shri P. S. Danlta rose—
••• •••

15*99 bra.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE  MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Forty-tots Report 

Sardar A. S. Salgal (Janjgir):  I

Deg to move:
‘That this House agrees  with 
the Forty-flfth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills

!881 (SARA)  Resolution re: 15940
Inclusion of Eng- 
Ush tn the Eighth 
Schedule of the 
Constitution

«Hd Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 5th May, 1959."

Vr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Forty-flth  Report of  the
Committee on .Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 8th May, 1959."

The motion too* adopted.

15*991 bn.

RESOLUTION RE: INCLUSION OF 
ENGLISH  IN  THE  EIGHTH 
SCHEDULE OF THE CONSTITU
TION.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I beg 
to move:

"That the time allotted by the 
Houses on the 24th April,  1959 
(Vide Forty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions) for the dis
cussion of the Resolution regard
ing inclusion of English in  the 
Eighth Schedule of the Constitut
ion be increased from three hours 
to four ours.”

Shri A. M. Tarkj  rose—

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 1 
suggest it may be five hours.

i
Shri Raghnnath Singh (Varanasi): 
Six hours.

Shri Tsagamani (Madurai):  We
have already taken one hour. If the 
time is extended, the House will have 
to ait for three more hours for this.

Mtr. Speaker: The time that  was 
originally allotted was three  hours. 
Now the hon. Member wants to in
crease it by one hour.

the Minister  of  Parliamentary 
AOain (Bbrl Satya Narayaa Staba):
One full non-official day will do for 
thU Resolution, that is, 2} hours.

••♦Expunged by the order of toe Chair.
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Shri Frank AnOuB)f  (Naminated- 
Anglo-Indians): May X seek a clari
fication from you? I as tin Mover 
0/ this Resolution have certainly no 
objection to extension of the debate 
for one hour. Under the rulei,  it 
can be extended to 4 hours. But 1 
would request that the debate  be 
concluded today or toiriorrow. Other
wise, it will mean just this, that mere
ly for the sake at another hour we 
are going to postpone this for three 
months  Already, you know  that 
between the time I moved the Resolu
tion and now a fortnight has elapsed. 
I believe people have been persuaded. 
T know that at lesat 95 per cent of 
the non-Hindi speaking people today 
are prepared to vote for this Resolu
tion, in favour of it. <

Several Him Members: No, no.

An Hon. Mtutar: Absurd.

Shri Frank Anthony: I ask, with the 
greatest of respect, without Imputing 
any motive, what is the reason to post* 
pone  it for  three months merely 
for tbe sake of one hour. If my hon. 
fnend wants another 2£ hours, then 
the rules will have to be suspended 
Lei us sit for 2i hours  today.  It 
is ordinary, elementary justice I am 
asking for

Mr. Speaker How many hon Mem
bers wish to participate in the debate?

Shri Frank Anthony: Let us con
clude the debate today or tomorrow

Mf. Speaker: I am not going to 
extend or curtail it  I am going to 
leave it to the House. Let me know 
how many hon Members want to take 
part in the debate.

Several Hon. Members row—

Mr. Speaker: There is no doubt that 
by this Resolution we are trying to 
amend the Constitution by adding one 
more language to the VTIIth Schedule. 
'It is a very important matter. I find 
a number of hon. Members want to 
take part m this

Shri Satya Narayan BUt: From all 
ridas.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, to the nght, to 
the left and in front of me I leavn- 
it to the House. But 1 am not able to 
understand one  point Three .hours 
have already been allotted and w* 
can always extend it by one hour- 
What does the hon. Member want? 
Does he want four hours in addition, 
to the three hours already fixed?

SanJar A. s. Salgal:  I want four 
hours

Shri Kcehava (Bangalore City):  I 
should be given a second.

Shri C. D. Panda (Naini Tal): In 
view of the very important nature of 
this subject, there  should  be full 
scope for discussion. Since there are 
only two hours left—it will not be 
possible to go beyond 5 pm. because 
we have got many important meetings, 
particularly  Select Committee meet
ings, to attend—and today is the only 
non-official day of this session lefV 
it should be discussed for at least two* 
hours in the next non-official day

Shri Frank Anthony: May I submit 
that tomorrow has not been specified 
as an official day* It is a nondescript 
day  If my hon friends are genuine 
in their request, why not we sit for 
three hours tomorrow? I am anxious 
to  have  it  concluded  today  or 
tomorrow  But this request is merely 
motivated by the desire to postpone 
the voting

Sfrdar A. S. Salgal: Tomorrow is 
an official day.

Shri Frank Anthony: What is the-
difficulty* Why should we postpone 
voting on this issueV

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He is afraid 
of voting

Star! Flank Anthony: I want a votjj* 
now. Let us have a vote  (Inter
ruptions)

Mr. Speaker: How manv hours have- 
already been spent on this Resolution?

*ptt  srrpr  fjprr firorrcr | 
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Shri IMhm: May 1 have one' 
tecond.

MvSpMker: Order, order. I am not 
going to allow him

Three hours were allotted for this 
Resolution. The time taken is 1 hour 
and 4 minutes. I And a number of 
hon. Members anxious to sneak. The 
hon. Member ought not to attribute 
motive* to other bon. Members. They 
have a right to speak and vote on it 
If even getting up and asking for time 
to express their views is objected to, 
it will be more objected to when they 
vote against it. They have a right to 
speak against it. I am not going to 
be muzzled. I will allow the debate 
to proceed as long as I think it is 
necessary to do so. Nothing is going 
to be gained by such hustling. The 
hon. Member who is anxious about it 
must carry the rest of the Members 
with him, instead of saying, ‘All right; 
put it to vote*.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Speaker; If bon. Members, so 
many of them, who  have risen  to 
speak, vote against it what is it that 
the hon. Member is going to do? Let 
hon. Members express their views for 
and against so that it may be decided 
one way or the other after full dis
cussion. It in not merely because it 
belongs to Shri Frank Anthony that I 
am saying this.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: Hie whole House wanta 
to be fully seized of it. The hon. 
Member himself protested yesterday 
by way of a privilege motion that Shri 
Joachim Alva said something. I am 
afraid he is repeating the same thing 
here in another form. He ought not 
to attribute motives at all

Ari Frank Anthony: I said we
could discuss it for five hours. But 
let us conclude it today or tomorrow. 
My hoft. friends are not wanting that 
Why are they doing that? Let us sit 
tin It ofclock to night

Shri Satya Narayaa Slate: Tha 
Prime Minister, while leaving, told

me that he was very anxious to parti
cipate in this debate. Today and 
tomorrow, he will not be free. He 
requests the House through you that 
he must be allowed to participate m 
the debate, and after his speech, vot
ing should take place. I would, there
fore, tell Shri Frank Anthony through 
you that if this is postponed to the 
next session, he is not going to loser 
anything.

Shri Frank Anthony: I am equally 
anxious  But I do not know why vot
ing should be postponed. Let us sus
pend the rules. Let us allow three 
full days for the discussion of this 
Resolution. Let my hon. fnend accept 
it now. Let us have the discussion.

Shri BraJ BaJ Singh: I support Shri 
Frank Anthony in what he has said.

Mr. Speaker:  Whoever want to
speak, can get up.

Several hon. Members  rose* and
kept standing.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  What 
» this exhibition of exuberance aboutT 
I do not know if any hon. Member 
was m possession of the House.

Aa Hon. Member: Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy was on his legs, last time.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Surendranath-
Dwivedy.

HSfoTT «rtf TW (SPR
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Shri A. M. Tarlq (Jammu and 
Kashmir): May I say a word? My 
Resolution is next on the Order 
Paper.

Just one request Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to 
allow the hon. Member.
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Shri A. ML Tarlq: Sir, fay allowing 
this extension of time, I am going to 
:te deprived of the right of moving my 
resolution. I got my resolution first 
-an the list by ballot. According to the 
report of 5th May, my  resolution 
stands first. Now, I would be  de
prived for my right I want your 
guidance.  I should not be deprived 
-of the privilege of moving my resolu
tion. I want only one minute just to 
move my resolution. Hut is my re
quest I do not want to be deprived 
of my rights.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have
no prescriptive rights in this House 
on any particular point I fully sy
mpathise with the hon. Member. But 
it is open to this House to extend the 
time for any item. Merely  because 
another hon. Member would lost* the 
right of speech or moving a resolution, 
this House cannot curtail its  right 
An item can go on endlessly. Other 
hon. Members must take their chance. 
■There is the ballot. He must take his 
chance and get the resolution into the 
ballot. 1 cannot go out of the  way 
and allow him to move his resolution 
now when the other one is part-heard. 
'The hon. Member has no right

An Hon. Member: That is exactly 
what is happening; it is pushed out

Shri Jaipal Singh  (Ranchi  West- 
Reserved-Sch. Tribes): The House is 
seized of the motion of Sardar A. S. 
Saigal. I would like to know what 
the decision is.

Mr. Speaker: I have not placed it 
before the House. The House is not 
seized of it

Shri Jaipal Sbtffh: Then, has  this 
motion of Sardar Saigal been rejected. 
He has presented it to the House.

Mr. Speaker: But it hat not been 
placed before the House.  In  the 
meanwhile, in accordance with  the 
•desire of the House. I have allowed 
apeeches or* the debate to be carried 
on to the end of this day. Let us see 
wtat happens then. Under theae cir

cumstances, what is the objection of 
Shri Jaipal Singh,

Shri Jaipal Singh:  Sir, 1 am not
objecting. I am welcoming your idea 
that you are not going to muzzle any
body and are going to give opportuni
ties to everybody including  Shri 
Jaipal Singh.

Bhrimati Sena Chakjmvartty (Bas-
lrhat): My submission Is this.  Up 
tall now there has been a convention 
for the last 7 years where we  have 
allowed a person coming next on the 
list to introduce his Bill or resolution. 
In that sense, if this is an exception, 
I have no objection. This should not 
be applicable always because other
wise by the vote of the biggest party 
over here, Bills and Resolutions can 
be shut out if they so desire.

Shri Raghnaath Singh: When  4fce 
hon. Member was in the Chair  as 
Chairman she did not allow me  to 
move my resolution, Sir.

Shrimatt Renu Chakravartty: This 
m wrongly put, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: There is no such con
vention.  What we have been doing 
is this. Ordinarily 2} hours arc allow
ed for a Resolution. That is the maxi
mum. We request hon. Members who 
are moving a resolution to close it just 
5 minutes in advance of the time of 
2} hours. We do not allow the  2£ 
hours fully. We allow 2 hours and 2S 
minutes so that the next hon. Member 
may have 8 minutes to move his re
solution. But in cases where the time 
is 5 hours, the next hon. Member must 
wait for 5 hours less 8 minutes. But, 
It by that time he has to give notice 
of a fresh  resolution, he loses his 
right  I cannot help it. But there is 
no such convention as mentioned.

Shri A. M. Tarlq: If I have no right 
can I not appeal to your generosity? 
X am a newcomer to this House and 
X had to work on this Resolution tot 
the last 6 months.  The Deputy- 
Speaker gave a ruling last time on 
this. I want one second to move my 
resolution.
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Mr. Speaker: No. Shri Dwivedy.

Shri Snreadranath Dwheiy (Ken-
drapara):  Sir,  while moving  my
amendment tor reference of this Reso
lution to a Parliamentary Committee, 
on the last occasion, I said that the 
House should have a lull consideration 
of this proposal because in a demo
cracy no minority should have a feel
ing that because of their adherence to 
any particular language they are 
suffering under disadvantages.  It is 
also clear that in this country Hindi 
has been accepted as our common 
national language.  The Constitution 
has put its seal on it and there is no 
ûiestbip jrf jtnixip .hack .on Jhat Al
though the Mover of the Resolution 
has stated that he is not raising these 
issues, I think the issues are such that 
they cannot be limited to the narrow 
limits of the Resolution as it stands 
before us today.

Although we want Hindi introduced 
in our country, at the same time, we 
like that its evolution should not be 
forced but carried out with the general 
goodwill and agreement of alL I have 
very carefully listened to the speech 
of my hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony.
I have also gone through his speeches 
in the  Constituent Assembly  and, 
lastly, his note of dissent in the Report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on 
Language.

If I may say so, the note of dissent 
he has appended to the Report of the 
Language Committee has very mis
chievous implications. When he was 
urging his case, he also referred to 
Sanskrit and Urdu and said that Eng
lish is as foreign as Sanskrit and Urdu. 
These are things which create more 
prejudice against English.  Perhaps, 
Shri Anthony has damaged the cause 
of TSnglish by imputing these things in 
this House, while sponsoring his Reso
lution (Interruptions).

We deplore these controversies over 
Ihis issue. We feel that the protagon
ists of Hindi in their own anxiety have 
done more harm to Hindi than the 
non-Hindi speaking people.  At the 
IlS(Ai) LSD—7.
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same time I want to record my dis- 
“tisfaction at the manner in which 
jhis Government have also proceeded 
“ the matter.

during the last 9 years, what have 
thty done and what steps have they 
taKen to see that the Constitutional 
provision in this regard is properly 
*mfcl'emented within the time prescribe 
 ̂in the Constitution? They have not 
Popularised Hindi to the extent expect- 
e4 so that it can be introduced by the 
***he specified.

As a positive step, we belonging to 
** P.S.P. are advocating that  we 
should establish academies of Indian 
‘̂guages fa the States with a view 
to furthering higher studies in  the 
fo'lian languages and literature and 
fot carrying on research in linguistics 
anq Indian literature and culture. 
Lilte a non-Hindi student who has to 
leam Hindi through a 8 years’ course, 
the Hindi students also should be mad* 
t° learn other languages than Hindi, 
ft should be compulsory for them. ‘ It 
■ĥuld be obligatory on the Hindi- 
<Pftaking people and the Hindi-speak- 
taft, students to acquire proficiency in 
*0Ihe other language than Hindi. When 
these steps are taken, the proper psy
chological and cultural atmosphere will 
be created for introducing Hindi a* 
the national language. Even the Lan
guage Commission, while discussing 
thifc, has expressed its dissatisfaction 
that the Government has not dime all 
that was needed. They have advocat
ed the acceleration of the plan for the 
Prcipagation of Hindi.

\ven when this Committee of Par
liament demanded of Government to 
pl*tce the plan of action before them— 
as to how Government is going to act 
—1that was not given to them. In 
th&se circumstances, we feel that it is 
not, perhaps, an opportune moment to 
introduce it and impose it on the 
people, but, at the same time, English 
language  has vitally influenced our 
own country. There is no doubt about 
it. Therefore, while developing _ a 
colnmon language oui; association with 
English should not be abruptly ended.
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At the same time, X want to empha
sise that if there is opposition to the 
English language it is not because it 
has a foreign origin. I do not think 
we should have any prejudice on that 
score. Hie very fact that it is being 
spoken by a very large percentage of 
our educated population and the fact 
that it is still by and large the domi
nant medium in our Parliament estab
lish its own importance and it cannot 
be eliminated or minimised by merely 
passing a legislation and decrying it. , 
It is bound to continue for some years 
and we are, therefore, in agreement 
that there should be no rigid date 
fixed to replace it in view of the diffi
culties already pointed out by me.

But I have a word also for  my 
friends who advocate  English  and 
whom I would call the English fana
tics as well.  I  would particularly 
.refer to Shri Frank Anthony and the 
Anglo-Indian community.  Let me 
make it clear one thing. I have full 
sympathy with their cause. We want 
to afford them all facilities. They are 
Indians and India is their motherland. 
But there is a feeling which nobody 
can deny, and that is, these brethren 
of ours have not yet been able to shake 
off their past exclusive attitude. Even 
after Independence, no visible signs 
of their desire to identify themselves 
completely with other communities, to 
share in their sorrows and troubles, 
have been observed. English has creat
ed a gulf between the English-knowing 
people and those who do not know 
English  Perhaps this insistence that 
English should remain as a dominant 
language in this country is again to 
strengthen that gulf between the peo- • 
pie and the few English-knowing sec
tions of the community. Therefore, I 
would plead with them to consider this 
aspect and in order that English, have 
its proper place, they should also put 
it in a manner which will create a 
favourable atmosphere in this country 
so that all past prejudices over it 
could be shaken off.

Having said this much,  I  would 
come to this resolution. I have some 
difficulties in accepting this resolution.

1058  Inclusion of̂ nttith to  15930
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I feel that it. perhaps does not fit in 
with the scheme of things as contem
plated by the relevant article in the 
Constitution. I am not a lawyer. The 
Mover of the resolution is a renowned 
advocate. But I have to draw the 
attention of the House to the article 
as such. The article in question has, 
to my mind, two aspects. The article 
refers to the directive for development 
of the Hindi language. It is article 351. 
One aspect is, it must serve as  a 
medium of expression for all the ele
ments of the composite culture of India 
and “to secure its enrichment by as
similating without  interfering with 
its genius, the forms, style and expres
sions used in Hindustani and in the 
other languages of India specified in 
the Eighth Schedule."

The second aspect is, “by drawing, 
wherever necessary or desirable, fof 
its vocabulary, primarily on Sanskrit 
and secondarily on other languages”. 
So, there are here two aspects. One 
is, how can the Hindi language  be 
developed without  interfering  with 
other regional languages and what are 
those regional languages? They have 
been specified in the Schedule. Then 
there is no ban on the English langu
age, because, in the second category it 
has been stated that the Hindi langu
age shall draw from Sanskrit and other 
languages. There, the English langu
age and other languages come in. 
Therefore, I do not think it is quite 
relevant to ask that English should 
be included in the eighth schedule of 
the Constitution  But this is perhaps 
a technical matter and I do not want 
that the technical grounds should be 
stressed too much. Very many people 
of our country are interested and; 
therefore we have to look at it from 
other points of view.

But I have another difficulty in this 
matter. When I read the debates of 
the Constituent Assembly I found 
there were great exponents of this. I 
found Shri Frank Anthony and also 
our old friend who is here,—Dr. Sub- 
barayan,—had taken part in  those 
discussions. Dr. Subbarayan advocated 
that English should be included in the
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eighth schedule. Shri Frank Anthony 
had an amendment. But he withdrew 
his amendment, when finally the clause 
was adopted.  I repeatedly went 
through the debates of the Constitu
ent Assembly to find out the reasons 
for which Shri Frank Anthony with
drew his amendment then.  No rea
sons had been given and nor has Shri 
Frank Anthony, while  moving  his 
resolution here, stated the reasons for 
which he wants to include English in 
the eighth schedule. Perhaps, what I 
feel is that this was done in response 
to an appeal made by late Shri Gopa- 
laswami Ayyangar who had said while 
moving the clause in the Constituent 
Assembly:

“It is the result of a compro
mise in respect of which great sac
rifices of opinions and very greatly 
cherished views and interests have 
been made or sacrificed for the 
purpose of achieving “this draft 
in a form that will be acceptable 
to the lull House”. Perhaps this 
was done because it was desired 
that a decision on  this  matter 
should  be  such  as  would 
be acceptable to the whole nation 
and the whole society. Therefore, 
this was accepted by all those who 
were present there.  It is not a 
new thing.  Even  Shri Frank 
Anthony has said: “I concede that 
English for many reasons cannot 
be the national language of this 
country”.

Therefore, my point is,  all these 
questions were raised then. So, what 
is the reason for raising this question 
at this moment?  Even at that time, 
it is not only the question of English 
that was raised. Other language ques
tions were also raised. For instance, 
I find an amendment that Rajasthani 
and other languages may be included 
in the eighth schedule. Sindhi is also 
there.  My friend Shri Jaipal Singh 
■ion raised the question of Mundari 
and other languages.  I find that in 
the Constituent Assembly the question 
that Rajasthani be included was put 
to the vote and was defeated.  So, 
there are many dialects, apart from 
languages. Which of them do we really

want to be included in the eighth 
schedule? Is it necessary at this 
moment in order to develop Hindi 
properly? In order to make them 
acceptable to our countrymen inhabit
ing this land, should we not agaih 
reconsider the whole question?  It 
can never be said that English is an 
Indian language.  It is fruitless  to 
argue that because one lakh or two 
lakh odd people have it as  their 
mother-tongue it is an Indian langu
age. But one should not feel sky to 
say that “it may be a foreign langu
age, but it is also my mother-tongue 
and I adhere to it". There is nothing 
■wrong in it. But to advocate £hat it 
is an Indian language is, 1 feel, out 
of the point.

Therefore, my simple proposal is— 
and I think Shri Frank Anthony will 
agree with me—that if we want to go 
again into the question, let us appoint 
a committee I have suggested a com
mittee of both Houses of Parliament 
to go into the entire question. This is 
the opportune time for it  I would 
think so because the Language Com
mission report is before us; the report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on 
the question is also before us and it 
will be taken up by us in the next 
session, before it is sent to the Presi
dent for final disposal. If, in the mean
time, we have a committee to go into 
the entire question to allay the fears 
and dispel the doubts in the minds of 
our minorities—either Anglo-Indians 
or tribals or Sindhis or Whoever they 
are—it will be good. Let, therefor̂ 
a Parliamentary Commtitee go tho
roughly into the matter and place its 
report before the House and let us 
then finally dispose of once for all this 
important question.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am indeed very 
grateful to you for giving me an op
portunity to participate in a debate 
which has unfortunately taken  the 
type of turn that you and I used to 
see even during our Constitution- 
making days, I feel ashamed that after 
all that has happened, we have not 
become normal. The same passions— 
call it linguistic fanaticism  and it
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makes no difference—»c«m w be ob- 
■easing us today. I would have thought 
therefore that experiences would have 
taught us to review the position.

There is one attitude which says 
that the Constitution is the last word. 
Therefore the Constitution must re
main untouched. We have already 
amended it seven times, and we should 
go ora amending it if our experience 
shows us that by amending it we make 
ourselves better and our country 
greater.  So, this sort of sanctity at 
the Constitution is  something  that 
ought to be dispensed with. After all, 
it is Parliament that decides every
thing. I am not going into this battle 
of north versus south or Hindi versus 
English. If there is anyone who has 
a claim to having a mother tongue 
which is the prescribed Indian langu
age in this country, it is I. My mother- 
tongue is not Hindi; it is not Riglinh- 
But I speak both  these  languages 
better than many people here. I take 
pnde in learning languages. I think 
there is no other Member of Parlia
ment in this House or the other House 
who speaks more languages,  either 
languages spoken in this country or 
elsewhere.

I am proud of knowing languages. 
I am surprised that this sort of animus 
has been developed because of this 
resolution of Mr. Frank Anthony. My 
suggestion is, we cannot go on for 
ever. I know you have no desire to 
hustle me and I can go on talking for
10 hours at a stretch, if I want But 
I have no such desire because I am not 
going to talk to people who are, shall 
we say, blinded with a dishonest belief, 
who refuse to believe something, who 
refusfe to see the other point of views. 
I am not talking to them. All that 
I am trying to say is, what are we 
after?  Here is the Constitution and 
here is the Eighth Schedule. Are we 
taking up the point of view that the 
Eighth Schedule has comprehended 
and included all the languages that are 
in India? Are we going to take shelter 
behind the Eighth Schedule, just be
cause it is in the Constitution? Z say
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my mother-toogue is Mundari. Here 
is the first volume of the 14 volumes 
of the Mundari Dictionary. Does any 
hon. Member hf*re know anything 
about it? 1 am told mine is no lan
guage. They ask, what is your script? 
My script in Bengal is Bengali; my 
script in Orissa is Oriya; my script in 
Bihar is the Bihari script What is 
Sanskrit? In Bengal, it is in the Ben
gali script; in the Tamil Nad side, it 
is in their script and so on.

I would have thought that we would 
have accepted the enrichment of lan
guages. Instead of that, what is hap
pening today in the name of language 
or languages? Even the languages that 
are in the Eighth Schedule are being 
prevented from being developed.  I 
hope I do not offend my friends.  I 
have no desire whatever to offend any
body, because I learn every language 
that 1 can possibly do. We have decid
ed that Hindi shall be the national lan
guage. I am not objecting to it. If 
tomorrow, Parliament in its wisdom, 
decides that Bengali shall be the natio
nal language, I shall accept that also. 
But it is a matter of fact that at the 
present moment Hindi is the official 
language of the country.

I would like my Hindi friends to 
realise what tension was created whea 
we accepted Hindi as the official lan
guage  Have they forgotten the quar
rel about international numerals? Do 
they want to divide the country again? 
Let us be sober and diligent. Let us 
not say anything that is going to hurt 
the other person.

I feel the only solution is that the 
Eighth Schedule should be in  two 
parts. One should contain an inven
tory of the indigenous languages, lan
guages that have been bom here, that 
have developed and continue to deve
lop here. The second should contain 
the n on-indigenous languages; call 
them 'foreign' if you like, but I do not 
like that word. There are several lan
guages in the list of the Eighth Sche
dule that are really according to my 
point of view not indigenous languages
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But  no  language  is  worth  its 
name that does not derive its vita
lity from the rest of the world. I am 
more against the purists. They think 
that thfcy axe the Alpha and Omega o4 
this language problem. I would like 
to remind those who do not like to 
acknowledge, who do not like to be 
told of the real history, because history 
is yet to be written of the pre-Aryans. 
It is an unscientific expression, but you 
know what they did?  Before  the 
"aiyan" people came in, while my 
people were here, you know how the 
inspiration from Mundari, the generic 
language of the people of those days, 
was drawn by even a grammarian like 
Panini? Today I am told, mine is no 
language.

What is the State of Bihar doing? 
They are trying to kill every tribal 
language. I am supposed to be pro
tected by the Constitution. My lan
guage, rights and customs shall  be 
protected so long as they do not in 
any way conflict with the rest of the 
country. After the States' reorgani
sation, what do we see in Orissa, in 
the areas that were Hindi-speaking 
and in the Hindi high schools? Now 
they say, we shall not give you grants- 
61-aid unless the medium of instruc
tion is Oriya. What is happening in 
Bihar?  What is this Bengal-Bihar ’ 
dispute—Seraika 11a and  Kharsawan? 
My hon. friends there belong to my 
tribute; I think I ought to know more 
about it than  my Mends.  Every 
Adivasi is a multi-linguist, a polyglot 
If he is in Bengal, he is a very good 
Bengali speaker. If he is in Assam, 
he speaks Assamese.  In fact there 
are few Adivasis who do not speak 
more than three languages.

So, if we want to be honest what 
should we do? First monther-tongue; 
second, what I would call the economic 
language. Wherever he has to work, 
he has to learn that language, because 
he has to work there. The third is the 
regional language. In the name of 
regional languages, believe me, even 
the official language of this country is 
being put to a disadvantage in places 
like Sundergarh district I would like 
my friends to come along with me and

see. What happened last year when 
our Prime Minister went to Rourkela? 
The Chief Minister of Orissa though 
he would demonstrate before the 
Prime Minister. "Here you are; it ia 
really a Oriya-speaking area".  He 
speaks in Oriya; nobody understands 
it When the Prime Minister has to 
speak, he says, “I do not know Oriya". 
Then  he  asks  the  crowd,

irrrsfrTfas* f »

and everybody says “he knows”. I have 
no objection to being in Orissa  or 
anywhere else, so long as there is give 
and take. If you say, Orissa for the 
Oriyas only and Hindi for everybody, 
I would like to ask my Hindi friends; 
why don't they learn some other lan
guage of the South, so that they might 
inspire confidence in the other side? 
I take pride in learning every language 
1 can possibly do. Take, for instance, 
the classical language Sanskrit  On 
an occasion like this, I feel like saying

TO.  VshTRTH I
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That is the position. If people have 
got an open mind, an honest mind and 
if they listen to reason, there will ba 
no trouble.

After all, this House is expected to 
be bereft of parochialism or narrow
mindedness; every Member is sup
posed to be a statesman.  If that ia 
the case, I am afraid the type 
of demonstration we have been seeing 
here during this  particular  debate 
does not do much credit to all of us. 
I am sorry X have to say all this. But 
the thing is, English is not my mother- 
tongue. I am not talking of English 
only; what about the people talking 
French in Pondicherry? If Goa comes 
back to India, as it should, what about 
the Goanese? What about Rajasthani? 
There is full-fledged State of Rajas
than. I have worked in Rajasthan and 
I can say it is a rich and beautiful 
language.  Why does that one big 
State not have Rajasthani included in 
the Eighth Schedule?  So, the only
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thing is for us to behave normally; 
to learn to give and take, accept fact* 
as they are, and not live, shall we say. 
In a well and refuse to acknowledge 
facts. It is not the question what is 
Mr. Anthony’s mother-tongue.  Mr. 
Anthony speaks vary good Hindi also.

Shri Frank Anthony: Hindusthani.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Maybe Hindus- 
thani and perhaps he speaks something 
else also; I do not know. But 2 thin* 
Mr. Frank Anthony has also to learn 
that he has to carry the country and 
this House with him, and 1 am very 
glad you chastised him.  It is the 
general folly of youth, he is a young 
man, the House must forgive him. I 
do not think he meant what he said. 
I sincerely say this.  I would never 
dream of thinking that English was an 
Indian language.  Yes, babu English 
is. And if Mr. Frank Anthony expects 
that babu English should be one of 
the languages included in the Schedulê 
I support him whole-heartedly. But I 
do feel that we should begin to behave 
normally before anything like this la 
debated in this House—because, we 
are not normal. In the name of lan
guage, wisdom and a little  bit  of 
gentlemanliness, not trying to hurt the 
other fellow—that is the definition of 
a gentleman; a gentleman is one who 
does not hurt the feelings of another 
person . . .

Mr. Speaker: The  hon.  Member 
evidently means gentleness.

Shri Jaipal Singh: No, Sir, gentle- 
xnanhness. If we behave a little like 
>.entlemen in the correct Oxford sense, 
then we will be in* a better position 
to debate this.

I do feel and 1 think the best thing 
is if a high-powered committee  of 
honest people, without prejudice, peo
ple, who know the meaning of langu
age, people who know the  country 
also, people who can go about  the 
country were appointed  (An Hon. 
Member:  Let the Speaker nominate
one) let this Committee or Commis
sion take its own time, let it take ten

years, I do not mind, let it taka its 
own time and at the end of it let ita 
report be submitted to this House; *"4 
then if we were to find ways 
means ag to what the solution is aa 
between indigenous and non-in digen- 
ous languages, that will be the only 
solution.

But this idea that just because some
thing is in the Constitution, just be
cause something is a regional language, 
just because somebody has been left 
out, some language has been left out, 
therefore we have to bull-doze over it, 
as it were, all in the name of the Con
stitution, I am afraid, is not going to 
lead this country towards a harmoni
ous development.

I feel great injustice has been dona 
to many people,  including mygel£ 
whether it is Orissa, whether it is Ben
gal, whether it is Bihar, whether it is 
Assam, all over the country, all in the 
name of language.  (Interruption). I 
am very glad that I am respected by 
my friends. I hope they have accept
ed what I have told them.’ If they 
have only accepted what I have told 
them, if that is the case, there is only 
one suggestion I have to make in thia 
connection and that is that the Sche
dule should be in two parts: indigen
ous languages, truly native to this 
country and non-indigenous, yes, ex
cellent languages but languages that 
have developed and continue to deve
lop in this country.

And, of course, the real solution is 
to abolish all the States  Let us hava 
a unitary form of government  We 
have had far too much of parochialism.

Shri C. D. Paade: Including Jhar
khand.

Shri Jaipal Singh: And lastly, one 
solution seems to be a very simple 
one, something which I would wel
come, namely that Sanskrit should be 
made a compulsory classical language 
in all the schools.  If that is done, 
Hindi will become the official langu
age of thi* country in. no time.
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Sanskrit, not the Hindi of my friend 
from Jabalpur, not the Hindi of my 
friend here. I do know whether they 
talk Hindi or not There ia only one 
peron who, I think, talks Hindi in this 
House, and that is my friend Shri 
Bhakt Darshan. I feel I am a student, 
I want to learn; but I certainly have 
not been able to learn any Hindi from 
any friends who advocate Hindi just 
bear.

Shri C. D. Fande: Why are you 
pointing at me?

Shri Jaipal Singh: Sir, they know
it.

I was a member of the Press Com* 
mission . . .

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Kesaria): I 
can teach you their Hindi.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Sir, I will ask my 
lion, friend to address his remarks to 
you.

I was a member of the Press Com
mission.

q'fwi warsmnwj “israr” (fenr-
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Shri Jaipal Singh: We hear a lot 
about the Punjabi suba. When I was 
a member* of the Press Commission, I 
was amazed to find that there was not 
a single Hindi paper in the whole of 
■the Punjab. (Interruption).

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bkargava
(Hissar): There are three in my dis
trict alone.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I would ask my 
hon. friend Mr. Frank -Anthony. We 
have had a good debate and I think 
the general feeling of the House is 
there; I would ask him to be a little 
patient. The debate is there, it has 
been fruitful—some of us got excited.
I think it is a good thing that he and 
we got satisfied that the debate by 
itself did hot press this way or that; 
and we could take it up at a later date 
when we are a little more sober and 
'diligent and normal.

Shri H. N. Makerjee (Calcutta- 
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is after 
very careful thought and a great deal 
of prolonged discussion that we of the 
Communist Party have decided to 
oppose Mr. Anthony’s resolution. In 
view of the shortness of timi* I would 
try to be as concise as possible. But 
there are certain things to which I 
would like, in all humility, to draw' 
the gravest attention of the House.

The main reasons for our attitude 
in regard to this resolution are two
fold. English can, by no stretch of 
imagination, by no sophistry or jug
glery of argumentation, be called or 
thought of as one of the languages of 
India. And, secondly, to put it in the 
Schedule can only be intended either 
to perpetuate the present position of 
English or to prolong, without patriotic 
justification,  the  transition  from 
English to Hindi as well as to the other 
national languages of our country. I 
know that this may not be consciously 
the intention of many of my friends 
here wljo have told me that they are 
in favour of the resolution. But I 
know that they have been goaded by 
the fear of, what I can only describe 
as, Hindi fanaticism to resort to that 
sort of attitude. But whatever the 
intention, the effect of the resolution 
will be very undesirable from the 
view-point of our people.

Eminent leaders of our country like 
Shri Rajagopalachari, for instance, 
have gone so far as to ask for the 
indefinite continuance of English as 
the country’s official language, and 
they have also asked for the cessation 
of all effort for a changeover to our 
own languages. Their bona ftdes are, 
of course, by no means in question, 
but as far as their advice is concerned 
it should be, with all respect, com
pletely discarded.

I could appreciate  Mr. Anthony's 
initiative if he had suggested some
thing on the lines of what my friend 
Shri Dwivedy has proposed here, if he 
had suggested that the Eighth Sche
dule might very well be amplified as 
my friend Shri Jaipal Singh wants,
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if he had suggested that language* 
like Sindhi, Mundari and Oraon find a 
place there, if he had suggested that 
the question of English might in that 
contest he examined.  TTien, surely 
1 could have appreciated his position. 
To my mind unlike Mundari or Sindhi, 
Bngliah cannot possibly claim a place 
in the Eighth Schedule. But if Mr. 
Trank Anthuny had attempted a solu
tion of our linguistic problem in that 
way, with a sort of perspective and a 
aort of realism that takes note first of 
all of the deepest needs of the over
whelming majority of our people, then 
I could have given him some credit 

'Vft'tSKb -wfcw tsss*. «>, 
and I am afraid I can hardly give him 
any credit for what he has done.

I hope I shall be believed when I 
say that I have no animus against the 
English language or against the Eng
lish people.

15*59 hr*.

[Mr. Dkputy-Speakbr in the Chair]

I know that perhaps it was at  the 
back of Mr. Anthony's mind when he 
made a speech last time.  Referring 
to the Communists he said that possi
bly they have come emotional hosti
lity towards English, and that kind of 
thing  Sir, if personal references are 
permissible, I would like to say that
I have spent some of the happiest 
yean of my life in England, I cherish 
memories of England and its sights 
and sounds more than I care to tell.
I  count  Englishmen  and  women 
among my best friends. But I know 
—it is not merely a matter of sub
jective feeling or of injured  Indian 
vanity—I know and I aver that our 
roots touch different soil. Whether we 
like it or not is a different proposi
tion. If we believe in the oneness of 
humanity in an abstract way, we 
might regret it. But the fact is that 
our rootg do touch different soil. That 
does not mean that we keep apart 
in water-tight compartments, In isola
tion from each other. But it means 
surely that their language just cannot

^e the place at ours and that ite 
poe11100 in India, what It has been s» 
far must change and it must yield to 
jjĵian languages, Hindi and the other 
atonal languages of our country.

u bn

I. learnt Bengali at my  mother’s 
2̂,jee.  Shri Jaipal Singh has been 
rerniniscent. I should also say that
2 ]jeamt Bengali at my mother’s knee.
2 jmbibed it just like I imbibed my 
xmjther’s milk. I know. 1 appreciate,, 
j jiave every understanding that Shri 
Anthony and Kiri Barrow surely have, 
no doubt, the same  feeling  about 

*\uau m  *aastan 

language.  If there are other  hon.
embers of this House who have the 
jjjusion that they have been brought 
on English—I think there are per

haps a microscopic section who might 
v̂e that illusion—I am very sorry 
fCt them, because their  lives are 
k̂und to be somewhat futile.  They 

much too marginal a section of 
society to be really effective. I  am 
really sorry for them.  I hope there 
âe not such people but if there are 
t̂ey only hug the illusion that they 
jĵve really and truly been brought up 
0(* English.  This illusion may  be 
harmless in individual instances. But 
if it is projected on to a larger plane, 
lt might very well be disastrous.

We have had in this  country  a 
Phenomenon of what we used to call 

I,ig-Bung Society, ^hpt

a sort of Indo-Anglican conglomera
tion, neither here nor there, neither 
ffii nor flesh, who had lost both the 
ôrlds, who did not know where they 
stood, who did not have that kind of 
ciiltural integration which is abso
lutely necessary for self-expression, 
j do not say this to ridicule them. I 
8jn very sorry about them. But I do- 
j,ope that in our country the pheno
menon of this kind of artificial asso
ciation of cultures comes to an end: 
t̂ogether.

Perhaps I can claim that I know 
s0me English.  But I know it welt
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enough to know that we cannot know 
it well enough. I know it very well. 
Actually our experience is that' few 
thing* have been more pathetic and 
futile in eur lives, than the utter dis
proportion between the  time  and 
labour which we have spent in trying 
to learn English and the results. We 
see the results all over the place and 
every day of our life. The utter dis
proportion between the amount at 
energy which we waste in learning 
a foreign language,  which perhaps 
cannot be learnt in the way which 
we had hoped we would be able to 
learn it, and the utter disproportion 
between what we have done and what 
we have achieved, the actual results, 
it is something which makes my heart 
absolutely sick.  That is why I feel 
that we should discard certain con
ceptions which at one time perhaps 
did have a certain kind of objective 
validity.

I know, of course, it would be said 
to me that there have been eminent 
Indians, who in spite of this load of 
an alien language, have  attained 
eminence in science and in the arts. 
But to my mind it only shows that 
our great people whose long career in 
history has not been mere longevity; 
they had enormous reserves of talent 
and in spite of the inhibiting factor of 
foreign Imperialist rule over our 
country, the culture of our country 
had such vitality, had such creativity 
that it broke all bonds and we have 
got our eminent people from  Baja 
Ram Mohan Roy donwards  because 
of that factor.  But by and  large, 
during British rule we  have been 
intellectually sterile and spiritually 
emasculated.  This is not something 
which I am saying just like that or 
in a .fit of perversity. This was stud 
in the Declaration of Independence 
which we read after the Labour Con- 
gresa an the 28th January, 1980, This 
intellectual sterility' and  spiritual 
emasculation has come with the im
position by British of the  English 
language.  That is something which 
we shall never be able to forget.

I know, of course, that at certain 
periods the English language has been 
something like a catalytic agent It- 
has roused us from a certain torpor. 
But like David in Biblical lose, who 
l8id aside the annour of Saul and 
took the pebbles from his own national 
brook, we have to lay aside the ormour 
of the West and find out our own 
weapons from our own sources. This- 
is what was done by the great Bengali 
poet, Michael Madhusudan Dutt, who 
till 34 yean of age was trying to write' 
poetry in English and then discover
ed his mistake. He had to pay the 
price for it He turned out to be a 
great poet but throughout his life it 
was a tragedy because he was torn 
between two worlds. This happened. 
It was again Mahatma Gandhi, who 
with his extra-ordinary mastery  of 
the English language strove most of 
all for Hindustani and  our  other 
languages, like Gujerati, for  India’s 
heart would not respond otherwise to 
the task of national emancipation and 
advance. This is my main point that 
today India’s heart has got to be roused 
to the task of national advance and it 
cannot be done if we are going to 
have English in the position that it 
has enjoyed so far.

There are few things  which  we 
should want so much as to see that 
educated Indians,  like ourselves— 
most of us here can come mto that 
category—are free of the thraldom oi 
it I want that we all learn English 
well. I myself have sought to do so 
to a certain extent, with whatever 
success it may be. But being over
borne by English—which with  few 
exceptions we are bound to be—will 
be a national calamity. I do beseech 
Shri Anthony to consider it because 
he will understand that after all in 
regard to English I certainly do not 
and cannot have any particular ani
mus. That is why I repeat: let it not 
be thought for a moment that we wish 
to discard English altogether. It is a 
magnificent language with its stupend
ous literature and it is now  ahead 
even of French as far as wide under
standing of it is concerned.  It  is-
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perhaps today in the world the moat 
widely known of all foreign langu
ages. There are other great foreign 
languages like French or German or 
Russian or Chinese or Spanish, which 
we might also try to learn. But for 
historical reasons  and for objective 
reasons we have acquired a certain 
familiarity with English. TliereforeJJu—• 
stands to reason that English shall be 
the principal foreign language which 
we shall continue to learn.  That ia 
why so far we have got the provision 
for obligatory teaching of English in 
our high schools. It will be essential 
for a long time to come for those who 
go up  for  higher  education  and 
technological training. But there we 
have to stop short.  It is a foreign 
language that we shall utilise but we 
shall utilise it only within necessary 
limits.

I know Shri .Anthony is right when 
he says that English is the mother 
tongue of some 150,000 Anglo-Indians 
If  the number was  substantially 
larger and if they lived by and large 
in a compact area, there might have 
been at least, geographically speaking, 
a colourable case for the inclusion of
<glish in the Schedule. But there is 

no such case. I am sorry, but there 
is no such case. The plea has been 
made that English must be  drawn 
upon by Hindi for enrichment of its 
vocabulary and that is a reason for 
auch inclusion, but this argument does 
not really hold yater.  There is no 
bar—and there never has been—to 
our languages borrowing from foreign 
sources whenever permissible.  We 
have borrowed much from Persian, 
but Persian is a foreign language and 
we have not put it in the Schedule.
But Urdu is an Indian language which 
we have evolved on Indian soil and 
we have put it in the Schedule.

The mention of Urdu reminds me 
that m regard to this particular langu
age also there is a feeling, specially 
in a city like Delhi, where Urdu has 
l>een traditionally the  medium  of 
'communication, that Hindi fanatics—
I am not going to \ name them—ara
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behaving in such a way that Urdu is 
going to  be  steam-rollered,  bull- 
doxered out of existence, so to speak, 
as1 Shri Jaipal Singh pjgjnFfpquely put 
it. I remember, you took part in the 
discussion in the Constituent Assem
bly on the language issue and you 
began by saying—it is in the proceed
ings—that you came with a great deal 
of sympathy for the idea of accepting 
Hindi as the official language of India 
but you found a kind of Hindi being 
used and being more or less imposed 
that you were beginning to have your 
doubts.  This is how you addressed 
your remarks in regard to the langu
age question. I know this  position 
continues.  I want my hon. friends, 
like Seth Govrnd Dasji, for whom I 
have very great respect, who works 
in the literary sphere with a kind of 
asiduity which evokes respect from 
everybody—apart from anything else, 
apart from the literary quality of his 
contribution, his devotion to literature 
is something which makes me at least 
admire him a very great deal, I wish 
him to give vefy careful thought to 
this. Sometimes, he says, there might 
be exaggeration m the statement that 
Urdu is being steam̂llered out  of 
existence.  Maybe, ' there aregxag- 
gerations, but those who STS’ down 
and out possibly do make some exag
gerations when giving expression 0 
their injured feelings. But their feel
ings are injured, I know it for a fact

In Calcutta, I know it for a fact 
there are people who speak Urdu. 
They have no other home than Cal
cutta.  They are Calcuttias, but they 
speak Urdu, they read Urdu poetry, 
they go to mushairas. I know how 
in a place like Calcutta or Bombay 
or Delhi or Hyderabad Urdu is more 
or less sought to be steam-rollered. 
It should not be.  I only make an 
incidental reference to it because I tell 
those who are enthusiasts of  Hindi 
that only if they reassure those who 
are speaking the other languages of 
this country, it is only then that they 
will get the real acceptance at Bail 
as the official language.
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Ssr, some of ua perhapa we fairly 
•t home in Engliih and maybe we 
even flatter ourselves on that account. 
But I beaeech the Mouse please do 
Temember, as I have tried to indicate 
'before, that we have had to pay a 
terrible pnee for this preoccupation 
with English I repeat it. Sir, we have 
had to pay a very terrible pnee for 
our  preoccupation  with  English 
Perhaps, no statiscian can compute, the 
loss to India on account ofTnewaste 
•of grey matter in our brains in our 
•efforts to learn an obstinately alien 
language, an effort which m its effect 
did not certainly seem worthwhile

Now, Sir, let us not  delude our
selves  Neither Toru Dutt, nor Man 
Iffohan Ghosh, nor Sarojmi Naidu lives 
in English literature as first-rate or 
even as second-rate poet A very few 
Indians have written English prose— 
•Gandhiji outstanding among them but 
their works will not be embedded in 
the developing tradition of  English 
writing  Mr  Anthony  may  have 
illusions about Indian  English  or 
Ghana English  I do not know about 
■Ghana, but I know about India and 
that bubble will surely be picked in 
no time Indo-Anglian literature even 
from Derozio to John Masters suffers 
because of the environment of people 
like Mr Anthony I am not rediculing 
him  I will try to be very under
standing and  sympathetic  But un
fortunately for those like Mr Anthony 
whose mother language is English, the 
entire environment, where he  lives, 
moves and has his being, dirverts him 
from Englishry, and unless he adapts 
himself to Indian conditions, unless he 
really and truly associates  himself 
with Indian ideals and Indian ways at 
thought, pathos and instability will 
come to his  cultural life  It has 
happened and I warn him against this 
danger  It is almost something which 
is predestywd, but he has to  fight 
against it  That is whv we wish our 
Anglo-Indian brethren  to  associate 
themselves a great deal more with 
real, genuine Indian traditions  and 
Indian ways of thought and action.
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The Prune Minuter is not here, but 
I do wish to make a reference to him 
also in this context  I recall the best 
book which he hat written, his Auto
biography, where he  speaks of his 
often having in this country “an alien’s 
feelings”  He says  I feel “out of 
place everywhere, at home nowhere” 
That is how he describe himself in his 
autobiography in a mood of aesthetic 
integrity  It was due to the Angiic- 
i*m in which he was partly brought 
up But he had sensitivity and a very 
fine fibre and even in English he has 
brought out very charming works But 
turning to Hindustani he has written, 
or rather spoken (and that has been 
later published) admirable prose and 
it is really admirable  It is so much 
more genuine than the kind of Sans- 
kritic Hmdi which sometimes comes 
from the quarters which Seth Govind 
Das patronises  But he has done it. 
But quite apart from what Jawaharial 
Nehru has given to his country, and 
he has given a lot in different ways, 
his being lost between two  worlds, 
like so many of our talented people 
have been is the Indian  tragedy. 
Schizophrenia of the soul may well 
be a captivating personal phenomenon, 
but it is a national loss  And it la 
due to the dominance of English m 
our cultural  horizon, a  dominance 
which must go if we are to nse and 
create a new Indian civilisation

We want in this country a change
over from English not only to Hmdi 
which is the obvious and  already 
accepted official language, but also to 
other national languages of our coun
try  If some Hindi chauvinists pro
voke suspicion, anger and indignation 
in non-Hindi speaking regions and if 
we retaliate by suggesting that Eng
lish should be kept as the  neutral 
language indefinitely, as  our  State 
language or something very like it, 
that would be like cutting off the nose 
to spoil the face  I must say that a 
great provocation often comes  from 
Hindi chauvinists, as I have  stated 
before, but that is no reason for our 
falling at a rebound  into the snare 
laid by the protagonists of English.
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Mr. Anthony might soothingly  say 
that he lay* no snare at all and he 
only asks for English a place in the 
Schedule. I have read hi* minute of 
dissent to the report at Parliamentary 
Committee.  I have no doubt that it 
is tike thin end of the wedge and that 
will help delay the change-over  te 
Indian languages, a change-over  as 
much from English to Hindi as from 
English to Tamil, to  Gujarathi  or 
Marathi and so on.

We do not ask  for a  post-haste 
renunciation of English.  As a great 
foreign language I hope we will con
tinue to cherish it. I do not wish to 
move too fast towards Hindi and other 
national languages.  We have  been 
compelled to slow down the pace in 
regard to so many things. Free and 
compulsory education  for children 
between the ages of six and fourteen 
years at age and so many other urgent 
directives in the Constitution have had 
to be postponed. We cannot have a 
complete switch-over by 1965 as it 
were, as it was once hoped by many 
people.  But we cannot postpone it 
lor ever and we should not postpone 
it for too long.

Vested interests are busy delayin| 
this process. For instance Tamil and 
Bengali are developed languages but 
neither for official nor for academic 
purposes have they been helped to go 
ahead sufficiently yet either in Madras 
or in West Bengal. Even Hindi
speaking States plead the difficulty 
which bureaucrats above all feel, in 
changing over quickly towards Hindi. 
One must, of course, not be precipitate, 
but even honest efforts are rare. And 
when there is such talk as that our 
courts are "accustomed to  English” 
and that our languages are not precise, 
expressive and so on and so forth, 
what is it that is really meant?

What indeed is the Indian revolu
tion? 1 personally do not think that 
we have really had much of a revolu
tion, but my hon. friends on the other

aide say we have had an Indian revo
lution.  What indeed is this 
revolution if you expect everything to> 
move smoothly without any jolt to any 
vested interests?  Just as a change
over to « socialist pattern of society 
means, and should mean, a jolt to- 
property relations, so a change-over 
from a foreign language to our own 
languages, will mean the termination 
of the monopoly position of the English 
educated? I repeat, we should not be 
precipitate, and I affirm that we must 
ensure thc.t in the solution  of our* 
linguistic problems,  we  place  no- 
linguistic group in a position of disad
vantage, and all linguistic minorities- 
can pull their weight equally in the 
tasks ahead. But  the  change-over- 
must come and the sooner the better.

We cannot tolerate the plea  that 
English is a highly developed instru
ment and we must retain it Our 
languages surely are not as advanced 
as English. But we have to make do 
with our own languages to raise the 
cultural level of our people, to stop 
the emasculation of our languages 
by the imposition of English as an 
instrument in the hands of a few and' 
see that there is a real, vital  link 
between the people and the adminis
tration. Our own languages must be 
Indian democracy’s media of commu
nication between the people and the* 
administration.

Therefore, Sir, I will say that  I 
have tried to putjmc_pase as objective
ly and dispassionately as I could and
I ask the House to give very careful 
thought to this matter. Though I do 
not like to see this discussion postpon
ed, it is good that we apply our minds 
more carefully to this matter. I know 
if we do give very careful thought to 
all the implications of the Resolution 
before the House, a large majority no- 
doubt will  oppose  Mr.  Anthony's - 
Resolution.

ott vfr ..
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«ft f« I® <rt»: «nrt «nr *faror 

k ifr **m  i * 

 ̂  ^ f i 

tonffliwrfw: «ft  «ms<r

=vt sftr *m 'ftffsft vr ?mr?sr  | i 

vrfm n srfSRnra  % tratft srif* 

^ <ijfl *wfV̂> vi<<<,  g iftr

# tfrc ift  % aft *r**wr  *r$ nfr 

is *t tfPhrc vtt, ft? 3 
p̂7?tt ^ <tt srrf trtr $mi<t ̂Rrr

xt *p**t t§t & I

*f *f%\ 'tt ?rfV*TTOT  ̂ m g«far 

f(5«fl VT TJV f̂iTPRft *iHI 3TRIT
$ I TOJ T̂| # f̂ft «FT f̂HWRft f

fcft*T sro $ sro $ srrct r̂refw 
•*rrmff «Ft  'prr vt  Ir

g, f-iKinl ft> f̂ft Vt tacit g I

s£ *rr f iff  J i  Tt 4 shV
%*fT *l»t  >a<JH *<Hd[ ̂ vT< 4n*ii
#  fŝt *t g*r ^ *MY *TH?rr

? i

**ft % *rro * ̂  ft *̂tt ̂Tpr $ 
fr «riftY % fair *rt  *tt *r *g?r wrt 

$  wrtft ft  facfft *fr  |,

\h jftraT *fY, 3* *nr vt A wrt 
tr  it jr i vm r̂p to | i

*r̂nr ?¥ qfe *t 

$ft? ftrcrf % 3% 5ft STH *rf*RT ft $ 
fjRfr  STPfr «Ft rft I  STR
r̂ftsr  trot ftrcr srcnr *t sfcft *3 

f̂ofST  'dflV WK >pt sffaft  TT 

<Ftf fftnr srroft ̂  ŵrit i »tj«t *ftr 

 ̂ snftRt rwI <nr ̂Rtr |, ̂ 5t 
>rmvtfrnfttt i iflrtmrvtt

•HĤqr «FT UTST VT3T |, »TTST Vt 
TT ̂>9«5 ST*ft ̂TRRTT |  T̂ *TFT* 

«ft ̂rf̂T fjRnft «fr wr? 

fT|# wroffa  ?t, *rWt nnn
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*fr vmft,

mrcr ̂  ffe & *̂it i

r̂r «rt»T  ***** »[$fcr tPtt

SlfT % 'ft T$T 1 W T5T ̂»T Vt 
*TTC VT ̂TTcfr I I ̂ ̂JRTT «P̂T   ̂ft?
#  ̂  |i «nft  %

HTf̂cET % i[ ̂  *JiT VRPCg4
t jtr: ftwrr 1 *[̂r ̂  ̂f«F vtf
SPT ̂*ft, aptf -sff  TT

vm *t  ^ ft swr, fasft 

irwr t  ^t ̂!Tweft  MftmT «tt 

fl̂K VTiTT ̂ iflx fsiWT
flM«-if TfT 2̂RTVT  Vmiit Vt 

«RJRT WKT  %• ̂jptt ft ̂«TT I

f̂Vr ̂ tit  vm,

^ ferft ft wft ̂rm, PRpfr 
 ̂ ’rm, fr̂fV ft «r̂t 
wt ?r *jk, ferfr >ft *ikt ¥t  % 

*PTt »T  UTrcftlf W  I I 

f«rr  # 555 «w5W t?ft tt
'jgT̂gr f̂rr ̂  vifcft t̂ «rm 
TTpfr 3TRft t <rt̂ t to *tm # ■rr 

a*̂1̂ «ft jfts innft’ ̂Rr#hr ̂nrr ̂rfirfir 

rflr rrrti # f̂prr  ^ ftw ̂

*>t ?r% ft* *f*nr *ft   ̂fTR
Pp# ̂ft W5fr «mr vt  *m 

*iwdi I 1  wWY, ̂ rt ?*t ̂

?fe %  ft̂pft ft ITKT ̂t
§«n̂ r̂f̂ nn f̂ ms? 

qfrŝr *r ̂  «tt 1 ̂ ̂fwrn

S*TT m Kft »3?P TOT «TT, cr«pft ft ̂
«ftr jttt 5>tt ft* ŝrast *tt ft*tff vt 

ft tffirrFT ?htt ̂ *nr *n̂r  gm ft* 

û5ft vt rsr% *rt snr?̂

1 a* sfirorrc % «nr an% % wn 

%fk «rre *ri ̂ter  % *rre ww *rtf

5|TR ftw 5n*TT 35aT ?Kt «f*W H 

«n?n 1
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##   ̂w*ft  fw | fv ♦

ifafr m *<ft 5, «rWt vt v?jrt

«TRT \ fe % ̂RTT j I faM # TO * 

^wiNV3̂ T̂OT<T?aT$ i 

«rsj  ^ w*tt ̂

% fahfo 4 ?fr ififaft tt Wt ̂  f, 

fip*t % «frc wefta vrarrnf % *t 

*nrt atft f 1  srtf *n®r°r 5 

for ̂sft ysj vfr, ipnft *nreta ?rm

*t fTTts * *m jfte t 

faw ̂  FTC  '3TTtn | fa 3*%

îft 3ft % VR»»r  TÔft %

ifa? % VTTT, ̂   ;ffe *T ̂  «T#t HfRT 

wr# *ft f<ra *r 1 A Mîrr jj f% 5TTf% 

%*ftf*rr?N#̂ r’ffeqT«ft»T F̂rtt 

«flr fclr Pp m   fa*Fft *rtw

wra'fsrcftf 159  # ̂rr

 ̂ % w % ̂ nw *t <n̂ftvrr ♦<rll

JtT f̂ t % gxâwr 3 *r?  ^ fap

f̂ t at w &r %  sror srf̂Rrff

sfrff  to |, 15rm 1

fr  at wfr *r$r % ̂  wfinr

srkan̂ t 1 r̂ arf *rf

<iUn  VT'TT % _?/0 0 0 *W W 'J*3 

| i *nm * *r£t *ttct %  ^

hh «Pft  unm fa 

ofaw %frc3r*mT#ft ̂rmft ?r ?,°°°

q̂r ?pp *rj firar fa f̂ t vt 

i?ro *?° 'TPfr srfw vfisft % #fipp <rnr 

®rfar  ift  ŝt xmr 11

 ̂  TOR : TR TT*T I

frsntfwmw rr to >p«Fff <re

TTT ̂rrfNl % ̂  fsRTT  I 

1(JU hn.

[Shri C,  R.  Pattabjraman in the 
Chair]

far 5̂ &r % ̂ftnf vt ?rfi# 

*t jwpt Pf*tt 11 «fr w w ftnj 3ft %

«TT% TTW9T   ̂ ft? ft w f*m qr 

ŝr if fat ̂ w«rt ̂   «p̂ nrf̂ t

f$tt ?rm ̂  vtf inr?  tw

**TT̂ I  ̂Xrrf fJTT >*fr ̂to 'TT®

 ̂ nf*Rr $ fV û x vr 

«*r, tst v* f?  vt Sw H fWt ir

3WT >ft-?TT̂TT !T̂ ̂1% I WTTiIf 

3T55T*̂t

vm ypft m  n wnfl ̂r **

?r# ?fk kto h ̂ Wf «ft inwrr 

VT TW «FT̂ I *TT t«pfr HT̂ar ̂ JRW

f*F*rr $ 1 355ft  «fk «rf?̂V >nrr

iRrnft sfWr ̂  tot#  qftftw vt | i 

?nf̂Tftpff «fhr w &r % 5̂- 

*pV *t*t% «pt ?w?t ftwr 11 

ffrsnff  <fhc 

vt arrn ̂  vtfw ̂  ̂ 1
3TPT vt 35T TT fff|Wt vk yHWff 

vt tor «pr jnrc?r fwT | «fk tRT t 

^?h *ft 3n?r spit «pt »r|Rirr

»imt *PT RPT fTOT I 3R-  *TfR»TT

»TTsft *FT 5THT fTOT <T3T TO ̂ HT ̂ n̂ T 

iJVT fsp 3|% T̂ST̂T ̂itc. *T 

# f̂rr | f%  »ft qrjft ̂r#fV «rfw*r

vt? vct <M<icti ̂ 1 ̂rf%!T <Tp 4 ̂1 ̂?r %• 

W  % r̂r»r *% m *p?r »r̂ t • 

ftrr  ̂»t 1

11  ̂  '*? ̂  f f% <nsf 

'rfr5̂? it  *Ft srfwrfacT  ?t

ff̂ V ̂ ?*r 5T«? $s  I JT?T TT 

<ftv m< v̂r 5tt ̂frr ̂ vA <. *r ̂rfiîrR- 

 ̂r K  «nrr w ?*itw fêTTcu f ftra1 %•

t o t ? * r if t r  M i r  > ft 
lr rmrx qs?rf vt %  f i ̂

Pr  vt n wr ̂  % *nr i?r

Vîl  ̂5T*f % ̂ TVT f«(ê<i *TTO ̂ I

vWy vawx ŵr *fr mz Sr >B̂r

>ft pr 3ft 1  wifi- ?r̂5T̂t *fNr

f t r w  w ft t o t f i r r f e r  h iî̂  ̂   i  Mf
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*ft TOT K *T*f «fTPJT % STTT ̂  ̂ f# 

i <n%f <m m i

fwnr, <fcâpf, fd̂ d,  <if  <fra 

fiptf *f  % ircr ott f, ififtt 

iw  ffa gq iflr  ft# % VTT«T

t »

<:  5 * r fr   s t f t a   * » f   |   P it 
wrchr ?rm $, «ftr «mr *WV *rRffar 

*rm *gt | <ft, # *ifr frv to m, 3*ft# 

«r̂T ftp  *ft *Tf* %  | i

WWI fiRT TO <FT *Fr *Tf «TRT  TT |

«rffc ?ft ?*ft *t<t «tt faffHt * *nmsr $ fa 

*tpt -snT̂r % $■ Tf# *t% q ?n aiTf* 

*rm, xftr  «Pt  vm  «rm &tt, 

%̂5T w ft̂ft «rm

Ĵf ̂  ^    ̂I  f%5T̂t

<ftft *?ft?r & Tfr *?t # ^nr  fâ rr

f i winft vt fitro w * # afr 

f̂ r srir* «t ?*t ̂r 3?t irm  *tht i

•arĉt <tor*t *ra qf I fo wnft 

6j*rt  sftft «f?t KRpnrr | i  4 

m *t apFTT g fa  f̂sjpft *t ?ft 

*̂ t wfw ?TT3K »T 3ft ?rt*T  &T ̂  

Tf% f 3?r *rf̂ tfr m  nrmft *rt fir 

«m  ̂  *Tft w wa i

w  f*r ̂ r ?rsr ̂rwnfr tir *rr# 

w ##, aft fa  &r % snrr* *fNft tit 

*rrsprrm f, ?ft Prt s-f mrart tfr *rwr

3T*PT*T  ôo  ft  atTT'ft  I

W TOT tit aft ̂ T tf *5ft̂r | * 

pRpfT «fNV t 1% ̂ «(R % SOT V*HT 

'd̂rr jj ijk «ht ̂ ftnrft ̂  A ̂ wr̂ 

t  Hwft <ftr <tt f'rc srre htjr 

<̂<!T I

«T̂ r *TTfT #  vpu fwr nWr w  

fcr tit  !T ft# %  «frr 

ftraramt tit vm  ft# % tr«t,  % 

m* «rihft tT5*r %ftx *rŵft % irrftrre*
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% tfh?rcr %  ft# % vR«r ̂ r w 

r̂ % ?rf«rsrpr ̂ Fftm   f̂mrr arr 

^rr 15̂nft ̂Trr  | f%  jr?t %jw 

f^t % firct* ̂  # ĵt aim,

Vrofhr >rm»ft %   ̂ t̂tcit | i

f̂t ̂  ̂r# ?r  ff?€t tit

fTf*T ftcft  ̂I Jlf R̂T Jfjft |, H*F?T

v'rrm Tt fJirt JTfirsrpr $ NYttt tit 

*»f f*  ̂ ̂  tit frfn fteft | i cft»r<t 

Jif |  iTfr <n: ̂  wqft w fht 

strr & fa vHt ̂Ft fsr# % fa$a

TWT 5ft TOT #51T *n?T «TT qTfw

I, mfcptf fi?T> ^

ft wt ST ft, ?Rf ?rn T̂t f»T % 

*r»5#t t̂ ?m *rf3pm  ̂ ®pt 

%ot ?ft fqsr ŵ fr v far% f«nr qj »ifb 

fk ̂st ?pf*t t ’ff ft# ’rmr | ’q’lr irihfr 

ssr ̂t ̂   | «r?  # to &

ĤTRT ft# arPST ?Tft | i «fr ̂ t̂ r 

irf ̂Tg?r f % w#- w pth Jffr 

t̂ iTRcfrr •»rnm siĉt  3i??ft   ̂i

cTsr w aiRirr   ̂f% ̂  ̂*fr * 

Wft tc fr Tfft S fft mx wsft ̂ eft h 

*fmx ft »if eft  TTnrnT ŵ ft

vr wpt ftnjft *Ffent   ̂?np«ft( w

«R JBTT Tt faRTT ̂ T3T ̂ f# I

aPTTR f?Tf  % VW f̂lTT 4 

«im w vsrrnft p fr ̂rfV nT9T?W9rr 

ft ?ft ̂ rwFr ̂   f̂prr arm i

fw r̂rvrift̂ s i w  ̂

r̂fiwFT # qf̂rerJT t̂> sr#r eftvnv 

ŝr ft»ft i amnr f%f 3ft % ̂

Pit «înp %  >rrrr? f# €̂ <ft 

'̂rrff̂,  lift %rr vtttnr#? ?Tft |» 

f?̂t «nmrftr'fr «fr ^ ^ tfr t̂r

HWT VtT ̂ ffr 'WTff#, 5Tf fff̂t mffw 

VtitvfrT «TT# «T#*P STRfTft 'H Vf 

|, AWfR ff  ̂'rfWT # flTftpT ?W 

ftWT# % f«R «RTrq ?ft?ft «ft I  <fST

#  5̂t, nfire r̂  TTWW
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fftanff   pr % ftit f*r w *?t

wt   «rnw«wi| i *m *fr ifr̂r 

•̂ praff#*tfsn!fr$*5?r$T ?pf *rsr 

%*rs*r?rg i tim

-wrft *m[«rf % ̂sr %  *£T?r

ft tot g, <rc »rnr Jm tfhrrnr ( fa *ft 

# oft fat Tfr 

-5ft % vwor %  wr  *rr ̂tf

*r$f $ irtr *  Ir *npw g i

3 h vra $ *n[ •Pf'TT ̂ rr g 

fa   ?rr̂r vr  ^ <T*rr $   

Shri D C Sharma: May I know 
-whether the hon Member has no 
ifference of opinion with the hon 
Mover of the resolution?

Mr Chaixman: He was referring to 
rShri H N Mukerjee

itentfirnr*m  spr
*nrr | fa 3ft   Him rpft $ *

W % W '3*1 % hww ̂t   WT

wjfc t ** ̂    ̂* wn

g for f * qirnr *   tfr «rr fa t \?r

i fiFTTiTnniff %  vtt 

tt Ssr #, «n3r *tr fat mSf eft    
?ftr ?t ?ft   ̂«tt f«RT ̂t 5»nTr 

wfatsra far 1m  *r fcr *

fa frcFT ?ftn   % *n*r sn% f *ftr 

facH' *fm 3*r % fatf*  *t% t  i 

im fawrcr ̂ fa  vr jw *$*nr

^ % srem «rt farwm i w v «ft*r 
iff ̂ 5 ̂  $1 A wnft *rm % 

srftr «i?*FtT *rrer   jfT >ft   JTFarw

*RT KTfav *T WfoW fatf* TOT ̂ TpT 

i •

ff̂tfTT Mlf tw: ’TUT̂T

*rnw, w % to nf̂snff vt *t$t *ftar 

%*rr *nffc$ i

Shri N B Ghosh (Cooch-Behar): I 
woul like to approach this resolution 
move by Shri Frank Anthony objec
tively, without introucing into it any 
emotion or any feelings The resolu
tion looks quite innocuous, quite inno
cent an quite simple  But if you 
rea between the lines of his speech, 
or even if you rea his speech as a 
whole, you will fin that, as a matter 
of fact, his real object is something 
else  But I wish to approach this 
resolution as it is

His speech formulates certain propo
sitions  His first proposition is thin, 
that article 51 of the Constitution 
emans the inclusion of English, an 
then he says that for the promotion 
an propagation of Hini, for express
ing the composite culture of Inia, 
English is essential, an he says "that 
English has got a goo, or perhaps a 
better claim than Sanskrit It is an 
Inian language  He consier̂ that 
in any case both English an Sanskrit 
are foreign  languages  if actually 
English is to be  consiere  as  a 
foreign language, then Sanskrit also 
must be consiere as a foreign langu
age  Though he says that he is not 
pleaing for the acceptance of English 
as the national language of Inia, yet, 
as a matter of fact, what he actually 
says amounts to this that there is no 
other union or no other bon that can 
keep Inia together, if we o not 
accept English as the national language 
of Inia

Seconly, he says that English is 
spoken or unerstoo by at least 0 
per cent of the people of Inia That 
is h s claim I was not present at the 
time he mae his speech, an I spent 
some money in purchasing his speech, 
an I analyse the whole speech care
fully an minutely He says that if 
the sort of claim that is put forwar 
in favour of Hini is a missible, then 
English is spoken in that fashion by at 
least 0 per cent of the people

Not only that He says that the 
census is not correct was not honestly
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made, and that the figures which were 
supplied by the Census are not accept
able Be pitchforks two Instances from 
the famihes of two of bis friends and 
says: here you  see their mother 
tongue is not entered as English. And 
he thinks that one plus one should 
not make two, but it should make two 
million  I do not understand by what 
jugglery, by what magic he wants to 
say that two million or 20 million 
people understand English

Now I shall give you certain figures. 
According to the  last  census,  the 
number  of people whose mother 
tongue was returned as English is 
1,71742, and it was distributed in the 
following manner East India*  about 
45,000, Central India 49,000; Western 
Inda* 47,000; South India  12,914, 
Northern India 11,451, North-western 
India* 4.523, Andaman and Nicobar: 
114  You will find these figures at 
page 18, Table No 5 of the Census

Then you will find that the instruc
tions for making these returns  was 
that the languages should be recorded 
as returned by the citizens, and mother 
tongue was defined as the language 
spoken from the cradle  I am quite 
sure Shri Anthony will not be serious
ly arguing that people, at least of his 
community and Br tish nationals who 
return their language as English, 
failed to return In a single instance, 
because they are educated people who 
are conscious of their rights, who 
know how to exercise their rights So, 
'it cannot be said that the number was 
more Even if we accept the two eases 
of his two fr ends, they make only 
two instances  Let me concede that 
th*re are 200 such instances, but cer
tainly they will not make 2 million.

There is another figure which he 
gave, and we can also look at the 
census figures  If you look at the 
census figures, of the  people who 
und»ntand English, the number shown 
Is 87,98408  Let me take It as 38 
lakhs  It includes English  literates 
also, ie, people who can simply s’gn 
their names in English. Even If they 

113 (Ai) LSD—8.

exceed 38 lakhs  And if you look at 
the percentage, you will find that the 
percentage of the people whose mother 
tongue is English is 1/20 or 0*05. The 
percentage of people who understand 
or speak English even in this liberal 
sense would be a little more than 
1%.

There are several languages of the 
Coler an group, Munda and other 
languages, numbering 30 or 40, and 
the people speaking them far exceed 
those whose  mother tongue  was 
returned as English  If English should 
be included in the Eighth Schedule on 
account of the fact that it is the 
mother tongue of 7&.GQQ people, then 
the claims of these other languages are 
much greater

If you look at the Eighth Schedule, 
you will find what was at the back of 
the minds of the framers of the Con
stitution You will find that 14 langu
ages have been mentioned there, out 
of which four are  South Indian 
languages and the rest North Indian 
The ten North Indian languages are 
of the Indo-Aryan region, they are 
predominantly Sanskritic  The four 
South Indian languages have been the 
mother tongues of South Indians for 
thousands and thousands of years, and 
whatever might have been their 
ongm, they have been  completely 
transmuted by Sanskntic culture In 
Malsyalam, the percentage of Sanskrit 
words is above 70, and it is only 
slifrhtlv less in Telugu and Kannada 
In Tamil it is over 40 per cent What
ever might be the other differences, all 
these languages are of  Sanskritic 
ongjn or of Sanskntic culture, and 
we get a pattern of a sort in the 
Eighth Schedule

What was the object of Art’de 351 
of the Constitution and the Eighth 
Schedule? Do you think that we can 
fit iii English there’ There Is no 
question of emotion  I am trying to 
approach it from the intellectual point 
of view  Article 351 says*

"It shall be the duty of the
Union to promote the spread at
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the Hind, language, to develop it 
so tbit it may serve as a medium 
of expression for all the elements 
of the composite culture of India 
and to secure its enrichment by 
assimilating... .wherever  neces
sary or (iesirable, for its vocabu
lary, primarily on Sanskrit and 
secondarily on other languages."

One of my friends here thought that 
"other languages” in article 851 might 
as well include English. 1 beg to 
differ from him. If you actually inter
pret the Article from the point of 
view of law you will find that here 
the words “other languages’* definitely 
mean other languages included in the 
raghth Schedule. There is a scheme, 
there *s a pattern, namely that we are 
to transmute Hindi, to enrich it in e 
particular way, and that is, that we 
have to do it keeping in tact Indian 
culture and drawing upon mainly 
Sanskrit and other languages  which 
are either very closely connected with 
Sanskrit or even largely influenced 
by Sanskrit In  this pattern, has 
TBngHnh got any place9 English would 
be a misfit there. Under this scheme 
of Article 351, you cannot fit in English 
from any point of view.

I have heard it said that we some
times borrow English words. That is 
permissible. We have borrowed Portu
guese, sometimes Spanish words, and 
we borrow English words too. That 
is permissible.  All living languages 
can borrow words, vocabulary, from 
other languages. That is a different 
matter altogether.  But the framers 
of the Constitution by article 351 
wanted to create a new sort of Hindi, 
a Hindi which will be acceptable to 
the whole of India  That was  the 
object, not the Hindi either of the 
Western UP type or the Delhi type, 
but a Hindi wMdi will be acceptable 
to the east, south, north and west In 
that view article 851 is significant 
You find that this Hind which is to 
be evolved will draw for the vocabu
lary nrimarflv on Sanskrit  Th<»t is, 
it tjrfll be a sort of Sanrikrltlsed Hindi.

1088 Inetoakm of MUM m 15983 
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Now, you know that in Bengali, 
Oriya, Assamese and the languages of 
the Biharis—Maithili, and Bhojpuri 
etc—the percentage of Sanskrit is u 
high as 80 and more. We do not 
understand the Urdu-type Hindi But 
the framers of the Constitution want
ed the creation of a Sanskritised Hindi 
which they thought would be accept
able to all parts of India. For that 
purpose and in that context English 
has got no place, it has got no role to 
play, in this Schedule. Its structure 
is different; even its soul is different 
If you examine it intellectually, you 
will find that this was at the back of 
the mind of the framers of the Con
stitution  It is not a  question  of 
liberalism or favour. You are evolv
ing language of a particular type— 
English cannot have any place in it. 
You cannot fit it  If you look at'the 
scheme of the article, it is impossible 
to include English there. It does not 
fit in.

As I was submitting, this ’g not a 
new attempt  What is actually Sans
krit?  Sanskrit  means  ‘Sanskrits* 
reformed  Actually, Sanskrit in  its 
present form was not the vedic langu
age  Old Sanskrit was something else 
It was disciplined bv the grammar of 
Panin* and  it  was  simplified  its 
alphabets were arranged phonetically. 
It was made a sort of a language 
which would be understood  in  all 
parts of India  That is the modem 
Sanskrit  We are actually yearning 
for the day when there will be no 
clamour, no disnute about language, 
when we will hail that reformed Hindi 
a« the common language of the whole 
of India. That is the dav we are 
looking for  That was the purpose 
of artW S51  The very scheme redes 
out English.

Now English 1* a great language. It 
has got international importance. 80 
Won French: so was German Here in 
India during the reign of the Pathans 
and the Moghuls. Persian was* the 
court language. Persian continued tq 
be the court language for some time.
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But whoie is Persian now? It has 
gone. So will Engl sh. Though on 
account of our education, on account 
of our habits or on account of our 
behaviour Which we have developed 
we have been using English and we 
want to stick to it, there must come a 
day When English shall have to be 
rejected by us, not as a language as 
such; we will continue to learn English 
but it cannot be thrust upon 350 
millions of India. If anybody says that 
Engl sh is to be added to the VIIIth 
Schedule or that ‘English is  to be 
accepted as an interstate or national 
language of India, we will resent it; 
we will reject this idea.

Mr* Chairman: The hon Membei 
has  mm than the usual time.
He must conclude now

Shri N. R. Ghosh: There is another 
thing Shri Frank Anthony has uttered 
a threat that unless we accept English 
as the national language of India. 
India will disintegrate, fall to pieces 
That is the threat he has uttered  I 
tell him that that threat doe* not 
frighten us. I tell him that if there is 
no unifying force in  our common 
culture, in our unity, in the funda
mental' unity of our nation, then 
English will not help us. If we are 
un ted, if we banish English we will 
not in any way suffer for its rejection.

Mr.  Chairman:  Order,  order.  I
request the hon. Member to resume 

his seat.

Shri N. B. Ghosh: May I have one 
or two minute* more?

'Mr. Chairman: I am not asking him 
to conclude now. He will kindly 
resume his seat. 1 have to make an 
announcement.

It is now nearing 5 pm May I 
know how many hon Members want 

to apeak?

Several Hon. Members rose—

Nanahlr lUwrr*1*1 (East Khan- 
doth): There are many more  Aon.

Members to speak. The time-ttait 
must be strictly adhered to.

Hr Chairman: All of them oannot 
speak today  This Resolution will be 
carried over to the next aeaeion as • 
part-discussed Resolution and it will 
be taken up next session automatically 
on the first available day. Would It 
makes any difference if we close the 
discussion earlier and go on to the 
next item of business? I wounded 
Shri Panigrahi about the half-hour 
discussion  He is keen on going on 
with it It is true that this Resolut’on 
was taken up for discussion today at
3 5pm. It must go on till 9 SB. Then 
is no doubt about it. Therefore, 
would the House prefer to stop now?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Chairman: Then discussion on 
this Resolution will goon till 535 tm. 
and then we will take up the half-how 
discussion.

Shri C D. Pande: The idea was that
we would have two hours for d sen
sing it today and two hours later.

Shri Frank Anthony: Two days.

Shri C. D. Pande: Therefore, let us 
stop at 5 p.m., so that we may have 
two hours later.

Shri Braj BaJ Singh: No, no.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Chairman: The whole trouble is 
that I am bound by the ruling of the 
Speaker and the Committee on this. 
They have given 2} hours. It goes on 
till 535 p.m.

Shri Barrow  (Nominated—Anglo- 
Indians) : May I submit that we anrt 
adopt a formal resolution about carry
ing this over to the next session? The 
House must accept a formal reaotutten 
to carry it over.

Mr Chairman: I think a decision 
has already been taken about that It 
will be a part-discussed BwoMw, 
There will not be a ballot M It I
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think that ia worrying the hon. Mem
ber. Zt will automatically go over to 
the nest session.

Shri XMnunala Kao (Kakinada): I 
want to know what exactly is the posi
tion regarding the ruling of the Chair 
that 2| hours are allotted tor the dis
cussion of this Resolution.  Can the 
time he extended by the Chair or with 
the consent of the House? Otherwise, 
automatically the Resolution lapses.

Mr. Chairman: Actually,  what I 
was suggesting was just the opposite, 
that in view at the fact that this is 
being carried over, would Members 
like to stop it now and go on with the 
half-hour discussion?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Shri Thinunala Kao: We can stop 
the discussion at 5 rM.

Shri C. D. Fande: That was my sug
gestion.

Mr. Chairman: The tune allotted is 
2} hours. Therefore, it will go on till 
5.35. I cannot take any time from it

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: May  1 
point out that originally 2} hours were 
allotted?

As Hon. Member: Three hours.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: It was then 
extended to three hours, out of which 
we had taken 1 hour and 4 minutes on 
the last occasion. That means, that 1 
hour and 56 minute* remained when 
we begun today. Normally, this would 
have commenced at 2.30.  But, since 
there was the Tibet debate going on 
we commenced late

17 kn.

Before that, there was the motion 
moved by my hon. friend Sardar 
Saigal wfiich said that instead of 8 
hours it should be 4 hours. The Chair 
did not taka any decision on that and 
it was net put to the House. The 
Chair said: *Let us go on provisionally

and when we can decide’. The port* 
tion is this.

As matters stand, the three  hour 
time limit stands. We have not yet 
decided to extend it (Interruption). 
I am plac ng the facts as they are. We 
have not yet decided to extend Am 
time beyond three hours. It is open 
to the House to extend that. There U 
no question about it. Therefore, the 
issue was whether we should sit longer 
and complete three hours or whether 
we should switch over to the next 
item.

It appears that somehow or other 
some Members want that this discus
sion should be switched over to the 
next session. But, assuihlng that there 
is a decision that it shall be switched 
on to the next session, we are not 
bound by the time limit of three hdhrs, 
which is regarded more or less  as 
provisional.

Therefore, my submission is that at 
5 o’clock we stop and if Shri Anthony 
wanted, the balance of the tone may 
be taken on the next day. But that 
does not seem to be the sense of the 
House. (Interruption). It is open to the 
House ether to have the balance of 
time tomorrow or in the next session. 
It is for the House to decide. My 
suggestion is that at  5 o'clock  we 
stop and, later on, if you want to 
extend the time, you may and the 
House may decide how niuch time we 
should have for this resolution.

Dr. Sushlla Nayar  (Jhansi): My 
submission is that Shr  Ghosh be 
pennitted to finish his speech and we 
close after it for the day. Whether 
the time has to be extended or not can 
be decided in the next session because 
the resolutions will automatically go 
over to the next session.

Shrhnatl Bern Chskravsrtty: We 
have always been very Jealous at not 
allowing the 2i hours for non-pflc'al 
business, which we have every Yriday, 
to be impinged upon. Therefore, what
ever the House may decide to do, 
whether they want to extend It to 
tomorrow or die session  after, "the
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resolution should be raised not till the 
end at tine 2} hours. Therefore, the 
question of finishing ■ at 8 o'clock 
should not be  pressed  by  Shri 
Bharocfta.
«
Pandit Thaknr l>as Bhargava: The
Cha r has just announced that this 
resolution will go to the next session, 
and it will not go to tne ballot etc. So 
far as the rights of the hon. Mover are 
concerned, tney are quite aecure. 
Whether you adjourn the debate  at 
five or later is immaterial.  There
fore, it is not necessary to go on till 
5.30.

8hrimati Benu Chakravartty: Is it
not necessary to have 2} hours?

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bhargava:
According to the wish of the House the 
bon. Speaker was pleased to say that 
we may take it to the next sesson. 
In view of that 1 would suggest this.

Mr. Chairman: I think we have had 
enough discussion on this.

Shri A. M. Tariq: I have got a sub
mission. If the House decides to carry 
on this resolution to the next day, 
then, I may be allowed to move my 
resolution.

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid we are 
bound by the Order Paper. Unless the 
Mover and all the Members are agree
able, we should go on for 2} hours as 
has been ponted by Shnmati Renu 
Chakravartty. Therefore, I do not 
think it proper to stop at five.

Shri Ghosh—has he finished?

Shri N. B. Ghosh: I have not finished.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has  taken 23 minutes. I gave him 
two warnings. I wanted the hon. 
Member to cooperate with me. I was 
going to suggest when he was going 
into the'Constitution that It was not 
necessary for the purpose and that he 
can go on to the main resolution. But 
I tnooght I should not interfere and 
X kept quiet. He has already taken 
M minutes.

Sbrl N. B. Ghosh: Will you give me 
half a minute, Sir?

Mr. Chairman: Yes.

Shri N. B. Gheeh: I am just telling 
my hon. friend Shri Trank Anthoy 
that the figures are wrong and they are 
acknowledged to be wrong. I am 
quoting Ghana as an instance which 
we should copy.

Mr. Chairman: Shrimati Manjula 
Devi. After  her I will  call  Shri 
Ansar HarvauL

(*rcnWir)

wrsrr ̂ rr g ft faxM to 

%  nfr  forr  i

Mr. Chairman: I have got here a 
list of hon. Members of the Opposi
tion as well as of the Congress who 
are for English and against English. 
A deliberate list has been drawn up 
by the learned Speaker and the 
Deputy-Speaker and I am following 
it. They have taken everything into 
consideration and I dare say he will 
get his chance.

Shrimati Manjnla Devi (Goalpara):
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the inclusion of 
English in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution  should be treated in a 
most impartial and in an impassionate 
way, avoiding all emotional outbursts. 
Before I proceed I would like to draw 
your attention to Part III of the Con
stitution-Fundamental Rights, Article 
15. It reads:

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. There 
must be less noise in the House.

Shrimati Manjula Devi: Article 15 
reads:

“The State shall not discriminate 
against any citizen on grounds 
only of religion, race, caste, sex, 
place of birth or any of them.”

Now, we consider the community of 
Anglo-Indians as citizens erf India and 
the mother tongue of this community 
is English. We should not discrimi
nate on the ground of race or religion.
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It it quite in keeping with, the Con
stitution to include English as one of 
the  languages. The  inclusion  of 
English in the Eighth Schedule at t̂ie 
Conitttutoop would not unpair the 
prestige  of  any  of  the regional 
languages. As the mother tongue of 
the minority community it should be 
included.

The question may arise that the 
Anglo-Indians are scattered over India 
and do not belong to one particular 
region and, as such, English cannot be 
treated as one of the regional langu
ages. But there is Sanskrit which 
does not belong to any particular 
region. It belongs to the whole ol 
India. I suggest that there Should be 
two Schedules or that the Eighth 
Schedule should be divided into two 
parts,, keeping English,  Urdu and 
Sanskrit in one and the rest of the 
regional languages in the other.

It is English that has raised the 
standards of India to the supreme 
heights in international politics. It ia 
through English that we can extend 
the principle of Panchsheel. It is due 
to English that India has gainea mat 
gjceat name in the world ior its non- 
alignment with  other  nauons  or 
military pacts or other agreements. It 
la through English tbat lncua has 
advanced in the modern world.  As 
such I think that it should be included 
in. the eighth schedule.

I would like to say one more point 
But for the invasion of the Moghuls on 
India, but for the Moghul rule in 
India, Urdu would not be here as a 
language of the Indian nation. Now, 
the invasion of English or the intro
duction of English into India can be 
treated in the same way. If Urdu can 
be included and when we accept the 
m parity community af Anglo-Indians 
as one of our citizens, I think it is 
just right that we should  include 
English in the eighth schedule. It only 
shews the broadness and the lack of 
conservatism of Indian outlook in all 
a»»u:U of hie.

, So, I do hope that we will speak and 
decide the ;ssue on the merits at the 
question and not an an  emotional 
feasis. With these faw words I support 
the resolution. /

ffftwr, A wit tor* tar 

£ fa urtf *pr ̂  strw

ix  *r kxwk ftraf $ mfa *

wft f*rwrr to  ̂r

aw fqrrr tar

*rft m  ft far

WTff*T *TT I nTET ff*W fW(t fWRI  ^

A A  art ̂   vr  vrmir 

ftwR to vtf  fW aftPu 

fird *fr5r ̂  & htct *wr «rr i 

ursr f*nTT $ tftr prtsrit

jnrf'cr 5?  Star #  fasnr #

trsr  «ftr  *rm tot 

11 <Ft ttbj ■jrrn sftr ttjt

ffptf fc^SfffcrtPreTTHITWT 

mr % f*m »? «ft i ipfvrpifwrfâ TT 

<tt fa firfew ffrcnamiTft *ff  *f 

fJWT rft  iff* Vfaff «PT TT3F*T JT|[t

Ŝir W f  iftr vfaft ̂r.'TT ifijt 

=̂ ft i faj vnjjff m f*RTv *h[ 

«rr fa *ff fcr * ft u.*
ifcft ’*rm | *t *nraft

vfo tr<fr «uefr  to «mE%, ffsfRn̂ft 

>twt  vwwi an*r i ysj *rnpff w 

^ Prtt «rr fa m fcr «ft  *5 

fg*ft ft fair $

% 3JTTCT f*w ant   ̂ $tft

T̂FTT 5TTT *tfa * farft Wft # ft«fr

arRfr t  sr ft swift arreftt 1 vnt

5*   ̂fa ffffT «PT

4 iff inftrft fwvx*ro 11% ifhr 

wrnrr t | fa war  %

fs f̂ rt ̂ f*r »n3r | fa ff«fr m firtH 

ft W I »
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SrftR 4 g f«r $»rrt

«ft  «npj ft ait jtcto  *n« % 

«r*rft tor fam t,  *rt ?ft w 

% ̂  fcircT ■'rfjp % tpp yfwt fiptft 

*to wnft «ct to q*r $, wf?*P ww

jsrcr ft 11 farcr <w?r sror f*TO ̂rr

*ftr  tt $*r ft *Mt  w»ntf, trrftlr 

«rre wfc ?ft fip*t srcfr far  tf 

TPf TOT «ftr THT TOT *TT *lf I ̂ T% 

*ITOT W  ft 3ft xftK TOT? ftfcft 

3TRfT i, ̂  fâTH TOT# ft, fa?$ 

TOW TOW

t̂, »TT 3ft fatft sfcff <t TOT  13% 

 ̂  OTTt *ft TORJT ifr if I fffaft

tot *t fttaft arifc $»?t̂ vp5ft-?ferr

Hlf 5 «ftr  STOT *f <T %

*rct ft ftt «rf*t 5ft srft-a fanT sn̂rr |, 
%Pr ĝr vt ?r§t tot w  11eftTO 

5*T ?nmiit ’FT ̂P̂TT ̂TTRT fjp̂t »V̂t | 

f̂?*F tfT TOTOt ̂ fsnT  «I5PT ̂*1? 

t I ̂  eft ̂  *TH’T  | I W ̂

f ̂ tot ftaft wT̂fr  $f«zsrt®r 

It *T̂t &TCT *frt 4 *TW5TT g fa 

3T5T 5R> Wnfr STT cTTWpr & ̂  *TO «TT 

sw $r  3ft wfaft «ft  *nra?r
ft,  ^ TOT5T «ft I *rm Wfttft

to «pt s*r ft Jinppre: fa*n i «rihfr «g*r 

eft* i vnslt ftfcnr *ft sjfcrcT =5n̂% ft i 

in? *$ wr *rr m |»t firfew Him̂zr- 

wi$r 3r 3pt   ̂*, ffiKT  to 

w «rr «ftr % tsr ?rfw 

tôtt ter 5*T ̂ %<

crff̂ft iftz vt #«t ?r*WJrr ̂  ftr*rr i

*rtTCTO$»T WcTSff IfJTVt̂ ftTO

rr  »̂t 'tt f«r̂n: stott ̂rf̂ i 

A 9TO37 5 fa *T| V̂TT fa W#t TOT

*PW fRT | 1 4 V̂TT -̂iqciI J[ fa 
fipJWH % fWTOT TOftflR 4 ŵfir 

n ys v$a vfi fijm «wr ftw,  ^

1881 (&4KA) Inclusion of English Tcooa 
in the Xtghth 
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«r vm Piwjt i  ̂ to | fa <fir*rr 

# »̂r  W  % «r̂jr ffTOfff t

%  TO * STOfa (R> % ftRrt 1ft

4, irrf aft # to»t ar*rr% $,

# <w  <? *h% 4  ^t 4 i 
$*t TOft ̂ fa anr 5*r f̂r if <Tf?r 4 
«<ft s*r ̂ ̂ r ̂raflRwf vroT % srfir 

*rr<ft wNf ̂r*ft efr fsw faro ft vr % 

«rfsw fir ?ft»ft 'tt ihpc Pptt «r? nWt 

5ft  fât  aft “mt q*B̂fc$r

faR?̂’ *ftr  vJqft ft fo# J]f If)-1

r̂ faaw vt «ry sre f̂ wn % foif 

ŝd.  tt, *t *A 

'Brrft % a*cff tt qfr i

t̂ toti fir̂ (apm) . irnft 

3ft VmVTT |, *$ »J3RRft ft

fâft *rf <ft »ftr to ft 3*r tt it̂to 

ft pr «mftr jjf «r jto jtjt̂

ft fV̂I <TT I

 ̂wto 5<<n̂ft : Jft uni ̂

ĵt  | fa *r| ̂sncRft ft f?r«t »rf 

«ft i ji?  to | i f̂ar  gŝtft 

t̂ «t «r̂#r ft qfr «n, *15 5ft  qiftft 

ti

5*rtt faro fair ft wi % ufav 

5TTO W ̂  *TW upft STTO *T«ft 
sft sprr̂ro ft̂ irt ftreft »r| ftt 

“*nf mztrotvr#" «ftr ̂  «ft 

ftf%reft»it«ft 1 ̂  faro ft *ft|«Tft 

afhr ft?T f«Rr «ftr t̂r * «wm 

TOfî  wft *ro ft ̂ft  vt, 

ift mwr % faft 5r»T  ̂faft 

 ̂3ft«r ft?r fa*rr 1  % vff
JRT fyffffrfirat ft Tl̂t<T5TT  TO'TT 

ft?r «̂ft ft. ̂ nft ft anrr ?t«t Tf 1 1 

roftft ft fnnraT 5 fa vtart t f«faft 

iTq̂r tot fa wf ff̂ft sft ?rrf gf

fc 1W TO 11 fipfRTPT I? WfJRfr

9<rnr ft vr *&r*& ?w t# |

«fr{ TO tft %«fTO ̂ft Vf CTTft m
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3W th« Xitftfh 5efe«lt»i« of

lb Conffttiittrtt

«fr sT^wwxyt, w   tfWt 

A if* w «t wrr 1*wr  1

* fipft * wrWf 

*nf(iT 5 ftf ** n* «rrafc "iff *NMt 
*fcr f̂t jjt «rifaft WPf fjpfr «t 
vtft *fw> *f   «*  fc   ft 

ffctww ̂ tp *m «fta mr
3tffaTft*TffarcrfoTfa ̂ pr
fiw $ 5 ** * yt A wh «rc writ 
3l**rorf «fr 1 vw A tott f ftr 
flpfr *t »wjjt    fetf, ff*ft ft 
jm jww    fW, fipft *t aww- 
«  jrt   M  *Tft«fk̂fr TWWf

l XF  ftWT TOT
at f̂ t *t to fira *wm  «ffc 

ip ̂roh*r wm  *wft $ *fk 
 ̂fhrrar hr *(>t tn> fwra w w 
*wft  1 rr vnr  A ̂ cfT j fr
WMt 5*1 lO VrtSt VT<RIT f>T *TTft
fc   vnftTO * ’STOfr  1 A 
w A «Tfr ̂  fT̂rr f*F  srcn* A 
«mr mvn̂f 11 3 tft *r$t t$*t 
îfsr j Pf w swtt «jt arc 3*

JIT <SN fniTT jw ̂  rt f& 
qt   fv  m»RT <fhmr vrr*r 
f*ft fT I *faf>   *T * ft.

f*rrft trar *mT, s*n<t
TTTT   I, W *t «T  

tf **r <it fiwn: ̂  1

tfaw  «rawr $t tftar tmnif
1   q* *5 *n*rr  aftfv frtft 

iro xm A ̂  *Wt Wr 
« hr * ** *m tjv nO *r ̂st
11 ̂  «rrw   t»   ̂hr
ttttt tjv r6 ̂ 11 fatlt ifcvtr 
 ̂to I  mff    ̂ «mfr

«wnr  «nwR qr ̂irft «» mtrtf

11 (M  imrr tfhft   vt 

$f mSt  1 «ft fir <n<wf 

fytr jrpt ̂  mrtf nw   f»r w 

fjp*fV i»rort »mrn ff *r wtt 

Jiftv   Pp vf intnff   f*r f*rr 

am ̂    f 1 frt $t ̂  W w 

vnxt *tt 1

WT   («sft8iy) : S*TT-

qfir ̂fr,  f'Rfr hr vt ̂prnr iw i
Ĵar  tit ̂   fir ̂nF<t  ft ws 4h 

aww ft m* q* fhnr wm i ̂r a* 
<n*r fiRft hr 4 sww vt ww ̂  

«ĵi»r ir 5tTT 1 
3W «r    f»T ̂

WRrqf 5»nt ̂ r  snrnr «nL 

fJWTfqarr 1 ̂dsrr 5̂7 ftp ift

ait wWf  «TTT JO ar TJJT qr

wh*ii4V It 1   jaj woT w

 ̂srt̂ frtrr 1 jbs *r̂ ctt 

Prt   wftR W 9V *T

Pn̂r i   >fr 1 fanr fiR ̂  «fft 

r̂a*Tpr t«Tt Pn: »r, *Wf   snrw 

«5»T   ÊT ftsr ̂r wti VT TPRT

q̂r «n: p(t rfk ̂ ft *rt 1  sr$ 'fr 

vUe A ̂t sît   j 1 wf*f ft 

tt fiRn ̂ 3*r  3 ̂   ĵtn r̂ 

1  PRT ̂ ft» f*RT     'J'̂'T 

flP5«n*r r̂r

f ̂ Pjriw vt   «rr 3r «pr,ir wnr 

3iT wwt   ** vr ̂  *$rr  U & 

^fW  ft yrnr ̂ft vrt wr r̂ 

awfv yr «pt qft anrR qft «w 

ft 1

«jt* «rror w i jitt $, *t fqwft 

sifr wnr   f»n̂ ff̂ r̂rw qft

«mr «prw hr qr: ’wn «(fc f«r itt 
«pn*r Jrrnrr, vnr f»r  <w ̂r yc 

fipir 1 1 frflpr w   w$ tfr i A
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tpwltar % «w ̂>r  g fa ftw *i*f

3* # fawnr,  fwft «rfWf «ift,

ftrrtlr *<frr vt, jur* vrww *t wror 

*5 m  *m  f«r ift wr v* twit, 

to fflr <src <t ̂  wr |  % fa*

t̂fiwr vc Tfc $ fa sfr frtfe^w % 

wrftwvc ffwr«npr i JtfMt 

% ftrsrrc *r# g i  r̂ * Ir j, ♦

*t tot  fro *t ̂ pw % £ 

fircpr wa'ifY ft maffr ft *rf i. *f 

awntr  «m |# ft ft* v frit ft

faff I ** <T faffl*, 3* *T 3TMT, ̂ T 

W ft̂T, 3*r VT ft T& ItffT, W f *

wtf « tfk Jrft fa**rar  fa aiff # 

«rr(t «rf *5 tft  irf * * i $rw flf 

*ft fa  * fipgwTfa<fi tr fa?.ft «ft i 

»ft* «rnr *ft fnro  | fa k wtot 

famt ff fr*t  qfjft j i fcfa* *? aprnrr 

mstt w  i *n[t arrfftr *rĉ i *5 ̂rr*jftr 

ftw ar?  un$ 3R ipr tovt tfafrcr 

*1 0* I ?ft  «*nr *? sfgt *trtt fa 

Pro  & *Tf  ?*n̂  «m  nr 

«*rcfir  fa itt* vtfezsppT % ?rr̂ T 

3 m\Nft Vt 'WHT I I

tjwjtf ffTf* W wftw HT**ft I, 

uro*F«c«rrc»ft$ 1 1

tfffT *t PfW ?ft  *$5T 3*5T «fr, 3$

«p*i  yp̂r vt tar Art

$ #lr  Pctt 1 «mr  fcr 5?

55HRT ?ft iTfT <t £ I  yWHI

 ̂farar h mtJtec # ?Frw 

ft 11 im vt $»r  ?rn̂ f fWT 

f*u wr ww vt w % mfcwîc % 1JT 

Xft  Jrtt Vtfe^  ̂̂  3ft 3FRTT %

*f̂ rm«r|̂ r̂«FT «r«rJftqw»iwT» 

ffr% WTfiwTw|fyafr<prrftnwft 

•rw |  <% «snnr ̂  1 ̂  jfft mi

fa s*rrt  wff % *[^ %

# fiwpft yrrar *wr ̂ |,  ta ̂

l«l (SAKA) Indbuiam. of BngUth 15996 
i» fh* Sighth 
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ftft ferr |,  w sfdtarr «n ( fa 

 ̂̂  eft Trnifhranr*aft<e*e| 

ftwr

 ̂,<frĉft5«t̂ ftwr t̂ ifnartfa 

 ̂ *rtt mg $ nit «rrafY Ww ♦ 
qnTfr an? vt ar̂r ynww Wt £ 

Tt 1J?T ̂*5T,

?rffa % iftr ijs vnrorA 

% hw ̂ r fa*rr | 1

«• <rtt : «pft wroift

 ̂ j« '

: t̂CWTiftHnpr̂ 

1̂*11 "̂r̂dl j[ ft> i)wii y*i  ’Wpt 

1̂ %PFT 'Ji fT IRPf ff̂RTH
| 1  ̂  ̂ ?T Tt vr «r«w m inm 

 ̂fa g?r %  j? ̂   Ti«̂>«r

«̂rr mrsr #  «ftr ffre

f̂«r % *1% ?m ̂ fl’ j 1 ̂  ft?r if 

 ̂ ftiff ̂ 3WH tt inriT ̂5?IT TfT |»

 ̂ffsft ft if; 5 W»r 3ft f̂ t vt 
^n fffsrM $ 4* far *$ ift ifr 

?̂<ft % fW â?T !PP«ff̂f | l ff

^ ff̂ t fircftfl faw nft 11 »Tff  fa 

% ffsfr hw a r̂ ffsfr # fofr 

n? I 1 vmrfz iftr irt'nrf̂r  ̂
ati *i ifnr faw   ̂  $, 

ipf % f^ ?r * fa*  $, fa im 

^ «Ft ̂  im<ft qf «t w ift snw 

^ ̂  3iw to  fw,*rtt  ^ * 

 ̂ ifraffJifftnf 11 <f ̂nra’t" j fa 
f̂sr WTf % aw  «iw«ft «a»nr

 ̂fTRT ̂f!  qr WTW *ft*TT

(̂ ̂5  «iw  r̂ar ̂ to ̂ ̂ft 

qft  5< 1 vft % ffw fsm srwrnft 
ffW# wwr fa ijv atr ?ft 

 ̂ m*r fa f*rft wit ̂

[̂t w% i <t* ̂rft fa* ff*W vfc fR % 

fam̂s t̂ t* *rtr frt arv 

 ̂̂frt <ft fa aft  ̂  fipft
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4 *i *i* «Wt W   **r 
src   ft f4 Ttsnrfr ft *rf i

4 vT«r «sf «W3.1 *w g* tin

wigwv 41 4 tft iw  ̂spf 'Tt 4 
gm* fg*t  ̂ 4 t *g g*r sft «nmm 
srcfr v  ft*r arg it few fwrr anm $1 

WT UTT 3*T   ftmf   at HTC sit 

TOT ̂*1T ft> f’RPft ft̂t   S»t JnH

i aig   wt $ w fa4 ft  ̂ 

ifft ̂   *jrr ns>    fatir 

gf t »   /

^ <hf Vf’ft: ̂ 5 11

iflwft tut 4g* : ftfr srrf  4 
aintft j fa fara4t   g*n>t sicnn 
t, mfcra, ̂ rj, fofar, *rrt, fa*ft, 
«ig ftra4t ft «nw 4 fMMt ̂ ft ft 
'CTT5T 4<T gWt *frc g*TSt Tg SnpTT 

*ft ̂ Tf̂r t I 5T3RFT Vt g4 f̂ T

Tim i I VR fg <ft Vt f*F5T T̂fT I 
at g*T St ifl ̂ft̂T VTrft $ ̂Wt I

fjrft *ra >rg t f* ̂  stfffon 

fta gft f, fsrcW «fwr $r $, ftwRT 

*jf*rr amt $ **$ ̂    awR 
«nrf *t *w
$ fa JJg TO <*T $TO »TOT ft TfT f I
jf sifc g  ftwffr f*Tft irrofhr 

umf   g m  g»rrt fcr  *pn4 f1

g*T Wifaft ̂ <f*<lf ST̂t   f, g»T V<Mf
ir rf «ffc g«wt f»r4 ftvrsr firar, 

far*ft *»n4 $ frgsnft *ftaRT 
’HfS $   g*r tjwpft-*ngT  *ig 
*n rw«rwfaF4s*̂fctftg*rajgat 

to: 'ngft  fa vttt ftF*r Tt*ftr 

g*r ssfr ssnrar stit, fa* g«r sssr 
*W4 fiWBTO ŝ1 *RT   I PT
urn H* I ^  g*r n̂st 
* wmwwT 5itJrfJT f̂ r

1A89  hdMiM of XatfiUk <a, 15998 
tte xghih SfChtdult of 

tiw Conatttution

«wrr 1 f h    ̂ «*t fPifi i

trMlr «t$* sst vfa ftHTift ̂ ft*

*m 5*rrft «ft̂ t am* ftFi «t 
Tf̂   «WI$ ff eft 4  ̂ ̂ 1  *TW 

«rf»m ft snast, tm «rw3ft «t hwt 
im gf at < ĉ  arc pt,

mW*t vffiT   r̂ r ̂3̂rTi vVtT 

It ̂ 4 aTRfr sf̂f ̂  ̂ ff  iĴ Rf 

«r»< gf 1 *r4 vtf to «r̂f t fâ wwr 

ft jRnor i ttt* ̂    g «wr4 

 writ   $ 1
fRRT ajf ft »rf f f>F ̂ r Sir 

T̂T WRIT $ I *TR 1HR UN Pf̂ft 

arm ̂ ftarfT frar *rf t fv ̂  4f 
^rt ̂ ff̂ t ft, 4 in  Jff   arw
Sff T g,̂ faT*w*f afto tr0 

t eft    ̂ ftRiw *t arRft t n« 

^Sttfaftfip̂ feT̂ ftcft t «fk ̂ r4 
^Wt  ̂ TfteTT «mr ssrsfr ftefr I I 

4* *rn    psr fsr *nf̂  ̂  *wt 

I ’ 1̂4 TfT ft f*r TS feer t 
*rtr T5   f̂rer U f 1 Ppt * t nm 
4 ^ «TTer 5̂t STeft ftr «nfWT VT** 

3[t4 *4r S7T*r   ’SReTT  I   f̂tt

f*n̂ftr4̂ftsr5rtf ft*rlf unarsjfr 

srrar  ft f»r  f̂t  ftren  w-

HT I I $ft*T «TBHtr eft f t ft 

ftRPTT f4 aRvFTT ̂rff4 «TT f»T «Nt eW
â   «ft   411«  ff̂ t ̂t 

 ̂  «rtr ̂<4̂  vt ̂    «Rr rt 

t 1 war f»r 4 *rr4t ar tt fjpft *tr 
ft  Ppt art 9ft»r *»fr Ir ssn̂r 
*t srnrr    ̂*if f^t ̂  ̂ rt f 

*ifr <rc gjt >ft ft̂ dt   j, fmtlr sf 

«rWt nft 3tr̂  I fiR »rf 3 ijff 
sifr f 1 «cf vpft *tefr *rfr r 

 ̂  <̂dNnf   *ra R «rt- 

f 14   frrff   f̂rR* g ft ait 

*pf jfrfw annfr f Ppt »rft r̂tr4 
vfffv OTvt ipNt sftvft annH
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w tow 1.1 fiftM  fr j   

tft *f*m *rf «n* hr * t* 
qnri  irrofcr  tfhc   «rt*r aft Pp
ftrow hr* *tfeRt  **TOra

qr  fTO Ir «fk v? 1  «ft appTm Rfl 
It «Pef  Pp  ?% from* farcer 
 g, fro TOt ti fro It HtroT 
ji?r«n?rStfTOlt«rT5ftm?r 

*1 x g 1 f& qq* *rtt fwfir fii*«pr 
*rnNr,  g 1 t cftj
Pp !5T TOT fapqT tfc * m   g 

fv to tot* fro qnc t, Pptft topt 

tow  WIT'

TOTf   rft   fro *rm  *13 

ft rfdt jj fti t *ii1 fjwir t 

Wtfrot  *5 tft fTOTT   tft It *T
*tp? qf t 1 *ntf

qf srt Pp l*i fjpft ft vm «nc «iift 
«t   WRTtSJJTO IT to ?, ?ft  
*nwt fqtsqrcr fhrreft g ft? nqq5t 
sift *?tor stare  wffq? to rPar* 

fr WRIt fft   *jft 9TXXR Tgtft 

f fTO J5q q?t TOH fTOTT?ftt I S' 

*ft tfv qwTift *t *T«faT «Tcft g Pp q? 
W rc to* fTOKqr? *fa mjr«n* 

qst *rrPrcr  1

•ftarat «gtra wrf tm (sm—
tfsra—wjflfro anfror) TOiqfa qft- 
to, «yr *ft   qr qta Pot  1 

mmfii tro : «rft efr vft *ft
*• TT* lp Wnft Tt fSTRT  I

Shri IwcHm Alva (Kanara): After 
him kindly give a chance to the hon. 
lady Member. She has been a great 
fighter lor oa.

Sfcrl N. B. Monioamy (ellore):'Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, at the outset 1 must 
confess that I am somewhat pessimis
tic, but at the same time I do say that 
1 am a realist. When the hon. Mover 
moved this Resolution, he preambled

1 1 (SAKA) inclusion of nglish jooo 
to the ighth 

Schedule tf the 
Constitution 

his speech by saying that it is intended 
omy fr a limited purpose of enrich
ing Hindi by adding HngH«h to the 
n-igntn Schedule of the Constitution. 
It is not intended to make ngnah 

official language because our Constitu
tion provides that Hindi is the official 
language, out this .Resolution is intend
ed only lor a  limited purpose o1 
making Jtaglish available lor Hindi to 
pnmdi itseil. One can certainly sub
mit why we should go to a foreign 
language for the enrichment ol  ihe 
Hinrti language. I dare say that not 
only ISngush but any other language 
also can be included in the Scheauie.
1 knpw, in India not only nglish Dut 
.ygHaJL otfliUL lanjBUKBis. %lsn.  'a.
nave me same equal status lor getting 
tnenveives included in the ttignth 
Scheduie- J’or example, Kashmiri. 1 
irnmv it is there also in the Constitu
tion out in ivasnmir not only Kashmiri 
u apoKen out tnere is Ladakhi and 
Dogfi which are also spoken there, 
ana at the same time the official 
language tnere nas been Urdu. Tnere 
are various other languages also that 
are spoken in other parts ol India as 
Sind11.  Dr- Ham  Subhag Singh’s 
language t.e. Bhojpuri, the language 
of 0tner hon. friends, Tulu Thai and 
a ho1 f other languages which should 
nave found a place in the Jughth Sche- 
ame, Hut when this Heaoluuon was 
movid, l found that hon. Members on 
me other side have not only taken 
objection on the Constitutional basis 
out on other bases also. The main 
t:nmg which persuaded them to this 
objelon is that tms language is not 
me  language of this soil. 1 quite 
agre that nglish is not the language 
of the soil but the association that we 
have bad with that language is such
__we had association with it not lor a
few years but it is about 200 or 300 
year* association—that it is not easy 
for us to get rid of it by one stroke 
of pen- There is a method by which 
we can eliminate it. Why make a 
precxpitant haste? In that respect I 
say tat this language must certainly 
find  place in the Constitution.

Objections were raised from the 
other side which have been persuaded
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by several reasons, firstly, on the 
basis of sentiment and secondly on the 
basis of passim. They have been 
very much excited thinking evidently 
that the English language might in the 
long run find itself entrenched in India 
and that it will never go out of India. 
English language happens to be the 
language which drove the Englishmen 
out of this country. It is not any 
other language. We had several con
ferences with the English people and 
spoke to them only in English at th* 
Round Table Conference and at other 
conferences.

Mr. Chairman:  The hon. Member
may continue in August

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The two 
end a half hours are over. So, I move 
that this debate may be carried over 
to the first Non-official Resolutions day 
of the next Session.

Shri Frank Anthony: May I bring 
forward an amendment that it should 
be carred over to the next Session 
and that the discussion be for a period 
of two days? My hon. friend may 
accept it.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: We shall 
decide it then, not now. We simply 
decide today that this Resolution is 
carried over to the next Session on 
the first Non-official Resolutions day.

Mr. Chairman: I think it is a matter 
for adjustment

Shri Jaipal Singh: There is a point 
of order on this. We can carry it 
over, but it will be /or the Business 
Advisory Committee to allot the «»»», 
not for us.

Mr. Chairman: Therefore, I say it 
is a matter tor adjustment later on.

• * *rvrr f % firr 

TO  ftr*

if'  $ "’w  wrar twt 

m  >

1980  VttUers Cottier*  160C3

wraqjyw: ** wwwrwHf 

flue* «ft?

fan | I Shri Panigrahi.

VIM fan.

[Shrimatx Ron; Chaxravabtty in the 
Chair]  *

Shri Frank Anthony: May I suggest
that thu may be carried over to the 
next session, not to the next non- 
official day, because the Bus ness 
Advisory Committee....

Mr. Chairman: The next non-official 
day will be in the next session. There
fore it will be discussed on the first 
non-official day reserved for Reso
lutions.

Shri Frank Anthony: That is only 
two and a half hours.

Mr. Chairman: That can be discus
sed by the Private Members' Bills and 
Resolutions Committee.

17.36 hrs.

VILLIERS COLLIERY*

Shri Fanigrahi (Puri): I thank the 
Minister  of  Parliamentary  Affairs 
that after  waiting  for two  long 
months, rather  three long  months, 
at last this  half-an-hour discussion 
has been allowed today.

This half-an-hour discussion relates 
to the arrears and the wages which 
were due to the workers engaged in 
the Villiers  Colliery,  Talcher  in 
Orissa. Here is a tragic story of 700 
coal miners working in this colliery. 
They were deprived  of their dues, 
their current wages and arrears which 
amount to several  lakhs of rupees. 
These seven  hundred coal  miners 
have been forced today to lead a life 
of misery and shame; and it is be
cause of the non-payment of their 
dues by  the  management  They 
worked hard and patiently in running 
the mine, and the only reward they 
got was this non-payment of their 
dues.

«Ha£t>an-ffeur Discusaioi
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It 1« not very much surprising if a 
private  mine-owner  deprives  the 
workers at their rîbtfud  demands; 
of their due*, but it is «urprising the 
way the management managed to es
cape all the arms of the labour laws 
and manage to cheat the workers of 
their dues, whether  it is wages or 
arrears, amounting to several  lakhs.
X  this is flie only mine in India 
where ail thfe labour laws have failed 
to be effectively implemented and the 
workers have not got their arrears. 
The workers have not been able to , 
recover their  arrears.  It is more 
surprising that even in spite of the 
best of co-operation and the best of 
efforts and goodwill of the hon. the 
Deputy  Minister  of Labour, Shri 
Abid All, the workers could not re
cover their arrears and their  dues 
from  the  management  (An hon. 
Member: He is being congratulated). 
This is perhaps the only mine, I think 
I can say without fear of contradic
tion, where all the labour laws and 
the powers of the Government could 
not be applied with full vigour 
against a private mine-owner.

What is the amount which is due to 
the workers? On 10th March,  1958 
the Parliamentary Secretary to  the 
Minister of  Labour stated in  this 
House as follows. He said:

"We are fully  aware of the 
situation in that colliery. Prose
cution has been launched for vio
lation under the Mines Act Ne
cessary action has been taken to 
recover the arrears of wages and 
bonus and for the implementation 
of the coal Award.”

He also  stated  that "necessary 
steps are being taken to recover the 
dues from the employer”. You will 
be surprised to know the amount of 
dues which the worker* are to get 
from the employer. I shall just read 
the hems one by one. The dues of 
the workers  are as follows: 1950, 
legal strike period dues: Rs. 40,000; 
pre-1952 agreement dues Rs. 29,000; 
employer's provident fund contribu
tion Rs. 734)91; difference of wages in 
respect of tribunal awards Rs. 98,000;

and previous wages which were due 
to the workers Rs.  3,500; bonus for 
four quarters ending December, 1957 
Rs. 80,000;  non-payment of wetekly 
wages till 9& May, 1958 Rs. 2,50,000. 
It comes, in all, to Rs. 5,74,091.

I think this is the only mine  fat 
India where the employer could try 
to escape all the provisions of  law 
and could cheat the workers to the 
extent of Rs. 5,74,091 without  any 
punishment.

Hie current wages of the workers 
continue to remain unpaid till 29th 
May, 1958, beside i the arrears, when 
the management closed the mines.

We had a discussion in this House 
in May, 1958. At that time, the cur
rent wages due to the workers came 
to the 20 th week  of non-payment 
After 29th May the mine was closed 
by the mine-owner.  Naturally, the 
dues with regard  to current wages 
came to the 23rd week of non-pay
ment  So a few  thousands  more 
should be added  to this figure  of 
Rs. 5,74,091 which I have calculated.

The Parliamentary Secretary  also 
stated—again and again I have tried 
to bring this  question before this 
House and to the notice of the Minis
try—on 27th August 1958 he stated 
that the court had ordered the confis
cation of properties in some cases and 
that efforts are being made to  get 
the payment made. It may be asked 
how much of payment has been made 
by the management towards the dues 
of the workers. Has any of his pro
perties been  confiscated? Has  any 
inventory  of his properties in  the 
mine been made? If so, what is the 
value which can be recovered, so that 
it can be paid towards the arrears of 
the labourers?

Here is a mine-owner, if we go 
through the  statements and replies 
given by the Deputy Minister and his 
Parliamentary Secretary,  who  has 
violated the provisions of the  Pay
ment of Wages Act, who has violated 
the Mines Act, who has violated the 
award of the  All India Industrial
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Tribunal, who has continuously vio
lated the laws and did not pay 
dues to the workers, and who  t has 
closed the mine whimsically without 
asking anybody  or consulting any
body  After a few months of indeed 
sion the Government of Orissa took 
over the mines  I have cone many 
times to the hon Minister  He gave 
us a very patient hearing  He was 
very kind and sympathetic We tried 
also to impress upon the hon Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel, so that 
the National Coal Development Cor
poration might take over this  mine 
and run it  Just near to this mine 
of Villiers there are two other coal 
mines which are being run by  the 
National Coal Development Corpora
tion and it is to the interest of the 
National Coal Development Corpora
tion that they should take over this 
mine  It is because if this mine is 
not worked if this mine is not pro
perly maintained then this mine is 
going to affect the other two  mines 
which lie in close proximity to  the 
Villiers colliery

Now  after  the  Government  of 
Onssa took over the mine it just tried 
to run only the essential services All 
the workers have not been employed 
Now the difficulty anses  The Gov
ernment of Orissa wanted some finan
cial assistance and the hon the De
puty Minister impressed upon  the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel the 
nece sity of giving some assistance to 
the Government of Onssa  But the 
Steel Ministry is of the opinion that 
they are not in a position to invest 
any money  Naturally the Govern
ment of Onssa is finding it difficult 
to run the mine  Now the Govern
ment of Onssa is trying to hand over 
this mine to a third party, to  an
other  private  mine-owner  What 
would happen to the wages,  to the 
arrears,  of these  workers  which 
comes to more than Rs 7 lakhs? Is 
the mine-owner who is going to pur
chase this mine gomg to pay  these 
arrears of dues to workers, or  the 
workers are going to be deprived of 
these dues?

' Now, S r, you must be aware  the 
other day Government asked 4br spe
cial powers to arrest refugees ana dis
placed per ons if they dot net  pay 
their rents and their arrears .Here 
is a case where a private mmê wner 
has to pay to the workers arrears «b 
the ektent of not one ̂r two hundreds 
or thousands, but to the exterlt ei 
five lakhs  Is these not any powtfr 
or any provision for this* Coes Gov
ernment not think it proper to ask 
for spscial powers  to realise  this 
money from the owner, so that the 
workers can get their dues7

Sir, the workers are now being very 
much harassed and they are begging 
The  shop-keepers  who  supplied 
rations to the workers are asking the 
workers to pay back, but the workers 
are not getting any money, or taeir 
dues from the mine-owner  because 
the mine is changing hands from one 
to another  Therefore it is necessary 
that the hon the Deputy Minister or 
the Minister of Labour and the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel must sit 
together and devise some ways and 
means either to take over the mine 
and run it through the National Coal 
Development  Corporation  or  thev 
must extend financial aid to the Gov
ernment of Orissa  Or if thev  are 
going to hand  over this mine to a 
private  mine-owner  they must see 
that whatever properties  are there 
when they are sold the worxers are 
not deprived  of their  dues  which 
amount to more than five lakhs of 
rupees

The hon the Deputy Minister  oti 
102 1959 said that as a result of 
the  proceedings  started  against 
the  management for recovery 01 
arrears of wages, an amount of about 
Rs 3 16 lakhs was directed to be paid 
by the payment of wages authonty 
concerned  I would like to enquire 
of the Deputy Minister how much of 
this Rs 3 16 lakhs which was decreed 
has been really realised or recovered 
from the mine-owner and how much
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of the dbes M the workers has bfeen 
paid by now to the workers and̂ 
whether the workers can reauv e*- 
peqt that* their dues will be paid

LtotQr I submit that when consider
ing alf these aspects of the nroDiem 
Government should trv at least tO'jpve 
the  provident lund dues to tiw 
workers so {hat for the present thev 
can manage I, again, submit that toe 
Government  should take a definite 
and positive step and see that  the 
mine is run  and that the mine is 
operated  through the  help of the 
National Coal Development Coroora- 
tion, and that the dues of the workers 
and the employees are settled imme
diately so that thev can live a better 
life and thev can run the mine

The Deputy  Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All). Madam  Chairman, 
I am thankful to the hon  Member 
who has appreciated the efforts which 
we are making with regard to this 
particular matter  There is no differ
ence of opinion between this side and 
that side so  far as the dues of the 
workers are  concerned  As it is 
known to him and to everybody, all 
that was possible in this matter to be 
done by us, has already been done 
In spite of that, it is true that the 
workers did not get the deserved re
lief  That also is correct  Of course, 
as he has mentioned, about arrest and 
all that, it is true that if the ore- 
vious mine-owner was arrested,  by 
simply arresting him, no relief would 
have come for the workers because 
he is a pauper  We can put him in 
the jail  That would have been an
other liability to feed him—a liability 
on the taxpayers but no relief for the 
workers

So far as the workers are  <*on- 
eerned, it is true that a large nun of 
money is due to them What we have 
done is we have approached the State 
Government and they have agreed to 
see after the mine has been entrusted 
to a new management or lessee  the 
assets should not be transferred  to 
him  We have already taken action

m  m&tter Eight applications were 
under the various  enactments 

tot' the recovery of the dues  Out of 
a pig amount, only Rs 75,000 could be 
collected  Also, the mine-owner was 
prosecuted for the recovery of bonus, 
for tiie recovery of the provident fund 
gĵount  So many cases were  filed 
âinst him  He went to the  High 
Court  He failed in the High Court 
situation  arose which  compelled 

hi,n to leave the place and run away 
The workers  have behaved in this 
natter very very sensibly  Without 
being Pa,d* they took over the essen- 
tia* services so that, the mine could 
be started  without much  difficulty 
ŵenever it was  possible  Subse
quently the State Government came 
m and too* over this mine and the 
eŝential services as well

■We proposed to the workers  that 
th*y  start working the mine on 
a co-operative basis  A proposal was 
m̂de that the Central  Government 
m̂y contribute Rs 5 lakhs as a loan, 

the provident fund may  give
3  lakhs, and the  State Govern

ing11* may give Rs 2 lakhs and that 
w,th the help of Rs 10 lakhs,  the 
m)ne may start working  That 
not materialise

hon friend has asked whether 
any inventory has been made  Yes 
Yj,e assets  of the  company  are 
pinnated to be roughly of the value 
Rs 16 lakhs  Hie liabilities of 
workers and others are about 

Rs 14,50,000 As I have submitted ear- 
lie< most of the assets which we can 
lay our hands on> have been attempted 
to be attached  Therefore, what we 
v̂e done is to safeguard the interests 
of the workers  So far as the dues 
ar0 concerned, the State Government 
ha£ aPP°inte<* a Receiver to facilitate 
fa# arrangements regarding the rent
ing °* the mine by a new lessee The 
machinery will be rented to him Pay- 
mefit of wages will be the first charge 
on the rent recoverable so far as the 
m0chinery is concerned This is what 
tvy other side is concerned with

(j/l course, this mine has coal de
posits of 4 75 million tons  So, It has
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good future as well.

This' trouble started  unfortunately 
unce  about June  1987. and the 
workers had all along been realising 
that if they took any drastic step or 
went on strike, the employer would 
be happy.  So, this big amount had 
not accumulated for a continuous 
period because of non-payment of the 
total amount. The employer has been 
working the mine with the co-opera
tion of the workers, and the workers 
feel contented  with even half  the 
payment, or sometimes, even with 25 
per cent of the amount due to them, 
and thev have been working. So, this 
has a very  peculiar history; the 
patience of the workers, as I have 
said earlier, and  the  sensible and 
business-like way in which they have 
been behaving all along is something 
peculiar. They tried to get as much 
as possible out of this bad bargain, 
and the employer also worked it as 
long as it was possible for him  to 
work it. Our attachments, our actions, 
and litigations went on, and he was 
submitting, and he was also  facing 
them, but if he had no money, he had 
no money; that was the real position.

The Minister of Steel, Mines  and 
Fuel has been requested both by us 
and by the State Government to ren
der all possible help as soon as the 
mine starts working and give facili
ties to the new lessee.

So. far as the past workers are con
cerned, we have already made it  a 
condition that when the mine starts 
working, first preference should  be 
given to the workers who were for
merly employed. Besides, the amount 
due to the workers...

Shri Panigrahl:  What about the 
arrears?

Shri Abfd All: About the  arrears, 
I have submitted already that we have 
already acted to attach the pro
perty. And according to the amended 
Payment of Wages Act, in the case of 
such changes or transfers, the workers'

dues are the first charge on the assets. 
So, all these actions and safeguards 
have been applied there.

The hon. Member wanted to know 
fabout the machinery. Of course,  I 
bave said  already that the general 
itssets are of the order  of Rs. 168*J 
lakhs. That is a rough estimate. Still, 
about Rs. 5 lakhs worth of machinery 
will be required to equip the mine 
properly for  working it on a more 
profitable basis.

I am sure my hon. friend will be 
satisfied with the details that I nave 
given, and also with the fact  t*»al 
we nave given top priority, or top
most priority to  the dues of tne 
workers.  Sometimes, there is  some 
ailment which does not find immediate 
medicine. This is one of such rasen. 
It is  unfortunate,  but  there  are 
some...

Shri  Panigrahl:  How  much  of
these arrears or dues has been paid to 
the workers so far? The hon. Minu
ter nas said that an inventory  has 
been made. What is the total value 
of the inventory?

Shri Abid All: I have already said 
what the position is about the inven
tory.  So far as the dues are  con
cerned, about Rs. 5 84 lakhs still re
main due to the workers. This figure 
may be challenged by somebody; it 
may be less according to  the  em
ployers, it may be more according to 
the workers, but so far as our esti
mates  are  concerned.  it  is 
Rs. 5,84,833.94.

Mr. Chairman: Which is outstand
ing.

Shri Abid All: According  to our 
estimate.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
is the value of the property attacher

Shri Abid All: I have already 
that  the assets  are  worth  a 
Rs. 16 lakhs, and the dues are - 
Rs. 14 lakhs odd. These are our 
mates. They do not bind  an>
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This statement of mine does not hind 
anybody. These are our officers' esti
mates. When the question of payment 
comes, nobody knows what will hap** 
pen.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Ourdaspur): The 
hon. Minister has said that the  as
sets aggregate to about Rs. 16 lakhs 
odd, and the dues are of the order 
of Rs. 5 lakhs odd. So, why are the 
workers not paid? Government must 
do something to pay off the workers.

18 lus.

Shri Abld All: We cannot sell away 
all that is existing there and pay 
the workers.  Besides the  workers, 
there are other claimants a Isa A huge 
amount  of  royalty running into 
several lakhs of rupees is due to thi* 
State Government  Then there are 
electricity  charges also. Everybody 
had patience in this matter. So, the 
Government did not go to attach the 
property. Electric supply was  con
tinued in spite of no payment  As 
I said earlier, sometimes 50 per cent 
was paid, sometimes 25 per cent. 
They went on accumulating these de
faulted amounts, and the mine went 
on working so long as It was possible 
to work it. It is a very unfortunate 
position, it is a tragedy as the hon. 
Member has said. It is a funny posi
tion, but all things accumulated and 
have brought about this result I hope 
that, with the active co-operation of 
the workers, it will be possible for 
the new lessee to work the mine and 
go on realising as much dues «s pos
sible, because if we sell away, the 
assets may not realise that much. It 
is estimated that much, but who will 
purchase it? The value of the pro
perty is that much. It is underground. 
It should  come out, there will  be 
additional cost to bring it out to dis
mantle it. That will reduce its price 
further. It has got that much value 
b̂kose the machinery works at the 
.̂-ce where it is installed, not other-

Nsranlmhaa (Krishnagiri): As 
- concern.

LSD—0.

Shri Abld All: That Is very cor
rectly put by my hon. friend here. 
That much is the  value if it starts 
working, if it is a going concern. It 
is not at  present working, it has 
stopped. .It cannot be sold, and the 
workers are not interested only in 
their dues. It has been proved by 
their keen interest that the mine should 
work and go on  gradually  paying 
their dues in easy instalments. That 
is the position.

So far as the delay in taking up 
this discussion is concerned, I am not 
solely responsible for it As soon as 
it came we mentioned the date. Then 
other things came up. It is entirely 
in the hands of the Speaker, who also 
meets the convenience of both the 
hon. Members there and others.

Shri . Panigrahi: The  provident 
fund dues ol the workers amount to 
more than Rs 3 lakhs. Is the Gov
ernment doing anything to see that 
something is paid to the workers so 
that in the meantime they can live, 
because they are begging? What can 
be done to expedite it?

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: This Villiers 
Colliery was owning one coal mine in 
West Bengal; that has been closed 
down. Now again the mine in Orissa 
is closed down. I was told the same 
company owns one mine in the Gbidih 
coal-field area in Bihar, and also that 
they are owners of certain other units 
in some other  industry. Then, re
covery could have been easily done.

Shri Abld All: I am sure if any 
assets anywhere belonging to this 
company had been  available, cer
tainly we would have put our band 
on it. However, what the bon. Mem
ber has just told us will be looked 
into, and if possible, certainly action 
will be taken.

With regard to the provident fund, 
as I have submitted earlier, we our
selves proposed that Rs. S lakhs might 
be given as a loan from the accumu
lated contribution of these workers in
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the  provident fund, if the workers 
want it, because It has been done in 
Sholapur,  Bombay and Nagpur. If 
the workers detire It, we will  not 
come in the way, but at present, the 
situation is that a good few of  the 
workers have reverted to their villages 
and their old occupations. However, 
if it ip necesaiy, I am prepared to be 
helpful,  but It should be borne m 
mind that then it will not be possi

ble for the Fund organisation to con
tribute this amount for the working 
of mine. That risk is there. Let the 
workers decide whatever is in their 
interests.

18.05 his.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tiU 
Eleven of  the Clock on  Satwraay, 
May, 9, 1959/Vaisakha  19,  1881
(Saks). —
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495  Use  of fraudulent 
weights by hawkers in

496 Ms. Atlas Cycle In
dustries td., Sonepat

49 Prices of Atlas Cycles

49  Steel quota for Ms. 
Atlas Cycles  Indus
tries td.

499 penditure on dele  
gation to U.N. ene
ral Assembly

4300 Compulsory savings

4301 abour participation 
in management

430 Industrial   state, 
Mangalore

4303  Indian engineers  in 
Burma  .

4304 abour   Appellate 
Tribunal

4305 Financial assistance to 
Universities

4306 Nepali Programme .

430  Steel requirements .

430  Industries to be set 
up  in Jammu and 
Kashmir

[a&y sebt

U STI NS contd.

V.S.. Subject
No.

453 ock abour Boards
454 ecasuatisation sche

me for dock workers

455 Absenteeism in In
dustrial   stablish
ments

456 mployees’ State In
surance Act

45 Steering Committee 
on Wages for Indus
trial Workers .

45 ock abour Boards

459 overnment of India 
Press, New elhi

460 National Instruments 
td.

461  State Trading Corpo
ration of India td. .

46 Mountaineering foun
dation

463  Industrial states

464 Indian traders   in 
Tibet  .

465  Industrial survey  of 
elhi

466 Collection of Mahat
ma andhiji’s Writ
ings

46 Cosmic ray research

46  Substitutes for steel 
and cement in build
ing construction

469 Civic  amenities  in 
Bharat Nagar, elh5.

4 0 N..S. Blocks  and 
C..  Projects  in 
rissa

4 1 oll industry .

4  Code of iscipline in 
Industry

4 3 mployees* State In
surance Scheme  in 
Bombay

4 4 Kashmir

4 5 Water for Tilaknagar 
(elhi)

4 6 Incursions into Ja
mmu and Kashmir.

4  Ban on the matinee 
cinema shows   in 
elhi  .

4  Service conditions of 
motor transport wor
kers

4 9 Synthetic   rubber 
plant

Columns

*535
*5353fi

I53«*3

153

15339
153940

1540

154041

1541

15414

154

154

1543

1543
154344

154445

1545
154546

1546

154
154

154

15449

1549

154950

1550

1551 
1551

15515*
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WRITTEN ANSWERS ID 
QUESTIONS—contd.

U.S.Q.  Sttbjtft  CatiHBm
No.
4310 Kidnapping of In

dian  by  Pakistani 
Troops . 15*5*

43x1  Pakistani intruder 15852

4313 Drama  festival  of
A.I.R.  . 15*#

4314  Border incident 15833

4315  Goanese deported to
Goa i$aS9~54

4316 Minimum mgw  of 
workers in sugar fae -
tories 15854

4317  Import policy 15854
4318  Marble flooring  in

M.Ps’ bungalows  15855-56

MOTION  FOR  AD
JOURNMENT 15856—61

The Speaker withheld his 
consent to the moving 
of two adjournment mo
tions given notice of by 
Sarvashn  Prabhu Na- 
rain Singh, Ram Sewak 
Yadav and  Braj  Ray 
Singh on the 7th May,
1959 regarding inade
quate water supply ar
rangements in certain 
areas of Delhi on the 
6th May, 1959

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLli 15861—6s

The following naper. 
were laid on the Table

(1)A copy of the Audit 
Report, 1959 (Posts and 
Telegraphs) under Ar
ticle 151(1) of the Cons
titution and the Appro- 
puation  Accounts,
1957-5*

(2)  A copy ot cach ut the 
following paper-. —

Ci) Audit Report, Rail
ways,  1959,  under 
Article 151(1) of the 
Constitution

(II) Appropriation  Ac
counts, Railways  for 
1957-58. Part I—Re
view.

(III) Appropriation Ac
counts, Railways for 
1957-58, Part II—
Detailed Appropria
tion Accounts. |

113 (Ai) LSD—10.

PAPERS LAID ON THE
TART iF»

(iv) Block Accounts (in
cluding capital state
ments comprising the 
Loan Accounts), Bal
ance Sheet and Profit 
and Loss Accounts, 
Railways, 1957-58.

(3) A copy of the Tenth 
Report of  the Law 
Commission on the Law 
of  Acquisition  and 
Requisitioning of Land.

(4) A copy of the Report 
of the Commissioiter for 
Linguistic  Minorities 
tor the period  30th 
July, 1957 to 31st July 
i958> under  Amde 
3506(2) of the Comu- 
tution

(5) A copy of the Report of 
the Administration Vi
gilance Division for the 
pcnod from the 1st 
April, 1958 to the 31st 
December, 1958

(6) A copy of each of the 
following Notifications 
under sub-section (2) of 
Section 4 of the Em
ployees’ Provident Fund 
Act, 1952

(i)GS.R. No. 164 da
ted the 7th February,
19S9 making certain 
further amendment to 
the Employees’ Pro
vident Funds Scheme
I9«

(u) G.S R No 399 da
ted the 4th  April, 
1959.

(in) (1 S K No. 400 da
ted the 4th April. 
1959, making certain 
amendment  to the 
hmployces’ Provident, 
Funds Schemc, 1952

(7) The Minutes of the 
sittings of the listtmates 
Committee relating to 
the Thirty-third, Thirtv- 
cighth,  Thirtv-ninth, 
Forty-first,  Forty- 
sixth,  Forty-ninth, 
Fifty-fourth,  Fiftv- 
seventh,  I'ifty-fifth, 
Fifty-eighth and Fift>- 
ninth  Reports  were 
laid on the Table

l602n

COUMMB
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Columns
PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE—contd.
(8) The minutes of the 
sittings (Twenty-fourth 
to Thirty-second) of the 
Committee on Petitions 
held during the Seventh 
Session were laid on the 
Table.

(9) The Minutes of the 
sittings (Twelfth  to 
Fourteenth) of the Com
mittee on Absence of 
Members from the sit
tings of the House held 
during the Seventh Ses
sion were laid on the 
Table

REPORTS  OF  PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMIT
TEE PRESENTED 15*65
Nineteenth and Twentieth 
Reports were presented.

REPORT OF COMMIT- 
TfcE  ON PETITIONS 
PRESENTED 15S65
Sixth Report was presen
ted.

'.TATEMhNT  BY  MI
NISTER 15S66
The Minister of Agricul
ture (Dr. P. S. Desh- 
mukh) made a state
ment correcting the in
formation given by him 
on the 7th Apnl, 1959, 
in  his  speech  on 
the Demands for Grants 
of  the  Ministry of 
Food  and  Agricul
ture

DISCUSSION Re SITU
ATION IN TIBET  .  15866-15939
Shri Khadilkar raised a 
discussion on the situa
tion in Tibet. The Prime 
Minister  and  Min
ister of External Affairs 
(Shri Jawaharlal Nehru) 
replied to the Debate 
and the discussion was 
concluded. .  .

16022

COLTJMM8

REPORT OF COMMIT
TEE  ON  PRIVATE 
MEMBERS’  BILLS 
AND RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED • 15939-40

Forty-fifth  Report was 
adopted

PRIVATE MEMBER’S RE
SOLUTION  UNDER 
CONSIDERATION  15940-1600

Further discussion on the 
Resolution re: inclusion 
of English in the Eigh
th  Schedule  of the 
Constitution  was  re
sumed.  The discussion 
was not concluded.

HALF-AN-HOUR  DIS
CUSSION 16002-1.1

Sim Chmtamam Panigrahi 
raised a half-an-hour 
discussion on  points 
arising out of the ans
wer given on the 10th 
February, 1959 to Un
starred Question No. 41 
regarding Villiers Col
liery, Talcher

The Deputy Minister of 
Labour (Shri Abid All) 
replied to the Debate.

AGENDA FOR SATUR
DAY,  MAY 9, 19591 
VAISAKHA  19,  1881
(SAKA)—

Further discussion on the 
motion  re.  Eighth 
Report  of  U.P.S.C. 
and also discussion on 
the motion  modifi
cation of Central Civil 
Services (Conduct-) Ru
le. 1955-

[Daily Dior]




